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WORLD NEWS

Havel elected

Czechoslovak
Presideot
Playwright Vaclav Havel.
Jailed for Ids i«hwim» rights
activities by Czechoslovakia's
previous Communist regime*
was yesterday elected the
country’s first non-ccannranist
President since 194&
He was sworn in after being

led to the dais by Alexander
Dubcek, himself restored to
public office after two decades
in the political wilderness fid-

lowing the Soviet suppression,
of the Prague Spring reform
movement of 1968. Page 22

Vatican accuse* US
The Vatican hnmArf the US
an “occupying power” in Pan-
ama and angrily telected
rtewianrfg that ft hand raw
mated Panamanian )*«mW
Manuel Noriega. Vatican
spokesman Joaquin Navarm
said the Holy See was trying
to persuade Noriega to leave
its embassy voluntarily. Page2

Bomb throat to flight

About 30 of the 130 passengers
booked an a Northwest Air-
lines Paris to Detroit fhght
today changed their travel
plans after ofabomb threat
was publicised. Pagea

Drag suspect
Troops raided an estate on Col-
ombia’s Caribbean coastand
seized Jose Antonio Ocampo
Obando,a suspected leader
ofthenotorious Meddfin drag
dealing cartel.

Bulgaria’s new Communist
authorities have scrapped the
forced Moslem asshnihman.
poHcy which drovethousands
ofethnic Turks toflee the
country. Moslems will no lon-

ger have totahe Bulgarian
names and the tanadusing
the Tarkish language and prac-

tising Islam is being lifted.

Anti-reform campaign
Opponents of the Govern-
ment's planned reforms ofthe
National Health flgrvfcg are

banding together under an
nmhrpTta nrgantottnn fallflH

the FederationcCNHS Support
Groups. Page 4

Prfactts oachwfgM
PrincessMay ALeabah, dangh-
ter of the Emir of Kuwait, was.
sent for trial by xnagistrates

in Londonon charges ofille-

gally possessing herein,
cocaine and capnahaa She was
conditionally balled.

French gunfigM
An escaped prisoner shot dead
a Frenchpoliceman and fatally

injured another when he was
cornered after a car chase in
the southern city ofNlmes.
Tbe man was shot dead by bis

pursuers. -

bidata
India is to press the Swiss
authorities far help In tracking
down allegBd illegal defence
contract payments from the
Swedish Bofors comjrany, said
Prime Minister VJ\Sngn. He
said Bafors would get no more
contracts from Indiauntil it

ffowitfflwd thft TiMtjMHtwho took
money in thedeaL Sfikhs win.

newdemandPages

KoM rajacts
WestGerman ChancellorHel-
mut Kohl resected a caXLhy
the president of the country’s
parliament fbr.both German
states to recognise Poland's
post-war borders.,Berlin Wall
seU-off plan. Page 2

-HK camp stomasd
Hong Kong police stormed a

i used% Vietnamese boat
s after a day of violence

: to be linked with,the
colony’s compulsory repatria-

tion policy. Page 3

Ambofti *0 raw grow®
The war ofwordsin tbe 16-

week ambulance pay dispute

ambulance coverin London
over new year. Page 4

Maw year hoiday
The Financial Timas will not
be published on Monday.New
Team's Day. ft will be published
again on Tuesday, January!

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Management
buy-out plan

at The People
PuhBsher Robert Maxwell
announced plana for a manage-
ment buy-out at The People,
the Sunday newspaper.
The move is the first of its

Vrnr) fp (tw (Jg wntinna] UBW5-
paper industry and is part of
a th% i nWftHftn i>t Mir-
nor Group Newspapers involv-
ing substantial hivestment in
its three national titles. The
notation of the group will be
postponed from next year until
199L Page 22 and Lex

MONDADORE Recent legal

Judgments may prevent both
Carlo De Benedetti. and SQvfo
Berlusconi from winning
control of Italy's largest pub-
lishing group in the next few
months. De Benedetti is

thought to have paid LlOQbn
(£48m) to increase his stake
from about 17.4 per cent to 216
per cent. Page 10

cbutwa, the Fiat-dominated
financial ’holding ryimpHny

,

saved face to a crucial share-

holders’ agreement which will

admit both Credit Agricole of
Franceand Generali, Italy's

largest insurer, into the share-
holdingofNuovo Banco
Ambroshmo.NBA becomes
Italy'slargest private sector
bank tomorrow when itmerges
with Banca CattnEca del
Vaneta Page 10

JAPANESE share prices over-
came concerns about tbe yen’s
weakness and dosed the year
with a fourth consecutive high
in a half-day session. The Nik-
kei average gained a moderate
38.93 to 38,915.87, a rise of29
per cent this year. Page 13

FRENCH trade balance swung
sharply back into the redin
October with a deficit of
FFr8.7hn (£915m), compared
with a surplus of FFriUBm in
September. Page 2

TVS Entertainment said it had
reached agreements with 17

out of20 executives on “golden
handcuffs” binding them to

tbe ITV company until the
ngrt fran^hisp round and
beyond. Page 8

SOCK SHOP International of
the UK is in talks with a poten-

tial partner in an attempt to
re-open its 17US shops,which
were dosed last weekend. Its

shores HI 6p to G3p yesterday
when news of the closure
broke. Page 8

JAMES DICKIE, Scottish forg-

ings and castings manufac-
turer which has laced strong
shareholder criticism,

announced plans to buy Gold-
star, a larger private engineer- .

ing company, in an aHrshare
deri that would value Goldstar
at £7.7m. Page 8

AUSTRALIAN earthquake:
The cost of earthquake damage
to the east coast port of New-
castle is hkely to be less than
flra initial anHmafr* "f J>hn

(£750m) by the Insurance Cram-
cil of Australia, according!*)
UK insurers. Page s

US inflf1 Of Indiflatmn

rase by QJ. per cent in Novem-
ber, to 144.7 (1982-= IDO). The
figure is bring read as a signal

of a sluggish economy, but not
a recession. Page z

POLAND: Industrial nations
finalised an emergency loan
fra: Poland of as much as $500m
(£310m) to brip cushion the
hkw (rf atou^i ecoiKHnic aus-

terity programme. The US will

ovide $200m. Fage2

SOVIET UNION imposed dras-

tic restrictions on barter and
export ofa wide range of food,

consumer goods and raw-mate-

rials, induding ofl, coal and
timber, to protect its domestic
market from worsening short-

ages. Page 2

TATE & LYLE, UK sweeteners
group, unveiled a corporate

logo to mark its recent interna-

tional expansion. H.plans to
point Coopers & Lybrand
its auditor, replacing

Touche Ross. Page 8

ALCOHOL SALES are at a
record level and off-licences

are one of the most buoyant
retail sectors, according to

retail consultancy Verdict. Hie
overall value erf the alcoholic

drinks market is estimated

at £20bn this year. Page 4
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Current account deficit fall

boosts sterling and equities
By Patrick Harrerson, Economics Staff

BRITAIN’S current account
deficit fell to £l,4b» last
month, well beknv CSty of Lon-
don forecasts which had
become pessimis-
tic ahead of the mponnrwnwit
The deficit, about £300m

below expectations, bolstered
London equities and helped
sterling to recover after two
days of sharp 4pnHn»ff

The news also eased market
fears that the Government
would be forced to put up bank
base rates from the current 15
per cent to support the pound.
The fall in the seasonally-ad-

justed figures bom a revised
£L7bn in October was the
fourth consecutive monthly
derHrra and brought tbe cur-
rent ptynmit shortfall for the
first 11 months of the year to
maim.
The improvement reflected

rising goods exports and falling
imports and provided further
evidence that the Govern-
ment’s high interest rate policy
is succeeding in narrowing the
trade gap.

UK trade defieft

Current aooourtt bate

DmiiiimniBT
nce(£bn)

the latest figures
from the Central Statistical

Office also pointed to a deterio-

ration in Britain's balance of
invisible trade. The monthly
surplus from activities such as
hanjripjr <nwnnnw» Atltl tOUF-

ism was estimated at £L00m in
November and October follow-

ing the recent sharp down-
wards revision in the third

quarter invisible surplus to
£204m from the earlier esti-

mate o£E900m.
Analysts said that the rising

cost of borrowing to finance
the deficit contributed to tbe
declining invisibles surplus, as
did the repatriation of profits
by foreign companies from
their UK subsidiaries.
On the visible trade account,

the November figures showed
a sharp Ian in the volume ol
car, consumer and capital
goods imports. The continued
high level of exports indicated
that manufacturers were sue*
cessfolly switching production
from slowing domestic markets
to meet expanding demand
overseas.
Government statisticians

said figures for the latest three
mouths, which are regarded as
a more reliable guide to under-
lying trends, snowed a sub-
stantial growth in the volume
of goods exported and near
stagnation of import volumes.
Excluding oil and the

so-called erratic Items, exports

rose 7 per cent in tbe three
months to November compared
with the previous three
months, while imports feu by
% per cent.

Treasury officials described
the figures as encouraging. *Tf

ncBDt trends are wfafaiinwi

then we have tamed the cor-

ner on the deficit," one said.

However, Mr Gordon Brown,
the shadow trade secretary,
remained unimpressed.
Share prices in London

closed near their highs fix- tbe
year. The FT-SE 100 share
index ended up 234 at 2,422.7

in modest end-of-year trading.

Sterling recouped early
losses to finish the session up
Yk pfennig at DM2.7275 and
almost unchanged against the
dollar at $1.6125. On the Bank
of England's trade weighted
sterling Index (1985-100), the
pound dosed up 0.2 at 86.0.

Details, Page 4; Money Mar-
kets, Page 11; World Stock
Markets, Pages 12 and 13; Lon-
don stocks. Page 15; Curren-
cies In 1989, Page 22

Bond group is closer to collapse
By Ray Bashford

THE GROUP of companies
headed by Mr Alan Bond, the
Australian businessman, was
yesterday pushed closer to
finatifnai collapse when a syn-
dicate of international banks
applied successfully for the
appointment of a receiver to a
subsidiary.

National Australia Bank, one
of Australia’s three largest
banks, made the application on
behalf of the friternatinnai syn-
dicate which outstanding
loans of A$880m (£440m) to
Bond Brewing.
In its ffflng to the Victoria

Supreme Court in Melbourne,
NAB said Band Brewing, a fol-

ly-owned subsidiary of Bond
Corporation, had failed to rec-

tify breaches of a loan agree-

ment which were detailed In
Bond Corporation’s last annual
report
The full list of banks lending

money to the brewing offshoot
is not known.

.
However, the principal lend-

ers to Bond Corporation are
NAB and Hongkong and
Shanghai, each of which is

owed A$800m, Standard Char-
tered, Midland, First National
Boston, Indosuez, Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert, Merrill Lynch
and a syndicate led by Salo-

mon Brothers.
Ironically, the receiver was

appointed as Mr Bond was pre-

paring to taste victory in the

annual Sydney-to-Hobart yacht
race In which he took line hon-
ours aboard bis A$3m boat.
The action by the banks is

the most severe blow Mr Bond
hag suffered during bis she-
month battle to restructure the
group.
Analysts in Sydney and Lon-

don were yesterday question-
ing whether Us group would
be able to survive.
Tbe group’s borrowing

peaked at an estimated AglShn
in early 1988 as he constructed
an international brewing,
media and property hotel
group.

• However, higher interest
rates placed severe strains an
the gram, which was already
mflertng fixnn a reduced cash
flow, and Mr Band was forced
to start a large-scale asset sale.

This Included the disposal ol
Ms costly 18 per emit stake in
Lonrbo, the UK-based interna-
tional conglomerate.
Bond Corporation's debt was

cut to A$&2bn by June this
year and disposals since then
are believed to have reduced
this to A$6bn.
Mr Bond declined yesterday

to answer questions about the
bank’s move.
However, - Bond Corporation

began immediately to fight the
appointment through the West-
Continued an Page 22
Lex, Back Page

Alan .Band at the behn of Ids yacht with skipper
Gtinrae after winning the Sydney-Hiobart race

Petra:

Romania
reform
package
unveiled
By Judy Dampsay
in Bucharest

ROMANIA'S new leadership
moved quickly yesterday to

consolidate its grip over the

country and to prepare an eco-

nomic ami political programme
a|iw4 at ajgwtwrrtihftfr the leg-

acy of the Ceausescu era.

Mr Ion Qtescu, president of

the Committee of National Sal-

vation, free parliamentary
riwtions would take place in

April, tbe touting rale of the
Communist Party would be
abandoned immediately and
the economy would be organ-

ised on the basis of efficiency

and profitability. He named
several more new ministers.

Tim government, led by Mr
Petra Roman, the Prime Minis-

ter, remains under the control

of the CNS. set up a week ago
alter the crowds and the army
topped the dictatorship of Mr
Nicolae Ceausescu.
Mr Atanasie Stanculescu, an

army general, was yesterday
chosen as minister for the
economy, reinforcing concerns
that the army is likely to have
considerable leverage over
decision-making in tbe new
administration.

Mr Cornellu Bogdan, the for-

eign affairs minister, said tbe

general was chosen because of

his competence as a minister
tor supplies under the old

regime.
From January, the govern-

ment will be drawing up a
reform programme aimed at

breaking up tbe agro-industrial

complexes and encouraging
private agriculture.

Mr Bogdan said thousands of
Securitate members had given
themselves up in response to

the committee’s Thursday
deadline although hundreds
remained at large.

Mr Hiescu, once a senior
member of the Communist
Ruty who was demoted by Mr
Ceausescu, has appointed min-
isters for the interior, armed
forces, health and culture. Tbe
foreign ministry will be headed
by Mr Sergiu Celac, who 10

years ago was Mr Ceansescu’s
interpreter until he was sacked
for Ms views.
The CNS promises an end to

the leading rate of the party; a
plundist government system;
free elections in April and
respect for ethnic minorities,
human rights and religion.

Senior CNS and government
members may not hold office

for more than two terms and
Romania will respect the War
saw Pact Treaty and the Hel-
sinki Final Act.
Between fear and freedom.
Page 2
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Bid for Dixons was
nade ‘on the cheap9

By Nikki TaH

DIXONS, the UK electrical

retailer fighting a £568m bid
from the retail group King-
fisher, yesterday claimed that

its predator was trying to take
advantage of a cyclical down-
turn in the consumer elec-

tronic markets to acquire the
company “an the cheap.”
Mr Stanley Kalins, Dixons

chairman, claimed there were
"strong indications that the
industry is over' the worst” of

its recent downturn. This
improvement had been demon-
strated most strongly among
some “bigger ticket items,”
largely representing tfiscretion-

ary expenditure by consumers.
In its first formal defence

document, Dixons argued that
longer-term growth was in
sight This would be due to
increased market penetration
fra: certain products, such as
camcorders and CD players; a
trading-op by consumers; and
the introduction erf new prod-

ucts, such as portable CD play-
ers and satellite television,

gfrtgfishgr - formerly Wool-
worth - immediately hit back
at the Dixons document:

“There is

inspire any confle
in thjff to

in Dix-
ons' prospects under its pres-
ent martagPTwmfr "

Mr Nigel Whittaker, corpo-
rate affairs director at King-
fisher, claimed Dixons had
failed to address criticism of its

recent performance.
in its document, Dixons says

Tnwgfia>i«r has failed to under-
stand the compands strategy
fat its tWO wain pharnn

|
TVhtnns

and Currys. It claims that
moves to target Dixons more
precisely on certain higher
value product markets, and to

focus the Currys investment
programme on superstores, is

already producing results.

The document contains no
new financial Information
about Dixons recent trading
performance. Mr Kahns said
that a forecast fin: the current
financial year would be made
later in the Ud battle.

Dixons shares added ip to
138p yesterday, compared with
Kingfisher’s I20p*rshare cash

Armour firmly buckled on.
Page 6; Lex, Page 22

David Steel

awarded
knighthood
By Michael Cassell,
Political Correspondent

MR DAVID STEEL, leader of
tbe liberal Party for 12 years
until he stepped down in 1988
after the demise of the Uberal-
SDP Alliance and the creation
of the Liberal Democrats, has
been awarded a knighthood in
the New Tear Honours list

published today.
Mr Steel, an MP since 1965,

howdtt his party’s drfwmne and
foreign affairs team in the
Commons. His name was put
forward by Mr Paddy Ash-
down. the Liberal Democrat
leader, the only opposition
leader to make honours recom-
mendations.
A total of 947 people have

been honoured in a larger than
usual list foirinding politicians

and leaders in commerce and
industry, business, sport and
the arts. There are also awards
for civilians and emergency
service staff involved in the
Lockerbie air crash last Decern'
her, in which 270 people died.

Continued on Page 22
New Tear Honours, Page 5
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Romanians strive to shake off their fear I Vatican reveals
Food stocks — and terrorists — are creating a half-real world, writes Judy Dempsey irritation over
I

T COULD have been any
normal Friday aflyruopn in
any normal capital city.

The streets were packed with
cars. People were out shop-
ping- In the underground sta-

tions, individuals hait set np
little make-shift stalls. There,
they were selling Christmas
and New Year cards.

Bat yesterday in Bucharest,
a week after the revolution
which toppled (he hated Ceau-
sescu regime, Romanians were
living in a half-real world
between fear and freedom.
Both Stm hang over them in
the bitterly cold winter amid
the snow which has so sud-
denly smothered the city over
the last 24 hoars.
For the first time since 1982

people can walk into a shop
and buy coffee. *1 haven’t seen
such coffee for many years,”
said Ion, a 17-year-old school-

boy, who was oat shopping for

his mother. "It is incredible,”

he Added .

Others were buying meat,
products which had been
exported by Mr Nxcolae Ceao-
sescu in order to repay hard-
currency debts. Prime steaks,
pork and shoulders of lamb
were all wrapped in cello-

phane. All had been earmarked
for export. The labels were
written in five languages;
Romanian was not one of
thorn

The man who gave me a lift

to the Foreign Ministry was
just as incredulous. “A full
tank of petrol. Can you imag-
ine? No more Queueing. No
more rations. I can drive where
1 like. & is a dream. It almost
seems unreal. & happened so
quickly."
The new provisional govern-

ment has moved quickly to
make the transition to what
would be normal life in most

European capitals

.

Food stocked up in ware-
houses and meant far export

has now all been diverted to

cities and towns to feed a hun-
gry and deprived population
The government has reduced

the price of electricity and put
an end to all energy rationing.

A week ago, people were
allowed only three hoars’ best-

tag a day «nd the thermostat
was strictly controlled by the

local Securitate authorities.

Now, all exports of energy
have been The govern-
ment's priority is to keep its

people warm and well fed.

This, government officials say,

is one of the first steps towards
normality.
Bat beyond this eatnSe Into

the world of consumerism,
Romanians, despite the eupho-
ria of the revolution, are still

afraid, a fear which was the
force ruled them for the
past quarter of a century.

On Thursday night, a Roma-
nian friend was walking past
the Television Centre. Five
yards In front of him was a
young boy. There was a secu-

rity check. People stopped to

be frisked. Then, from
nowhere, a woman and three
men shot the boy in the fore-

head.
The crowd did not panic. The

soldiers chased after the four
Securitate and caught them.
Between them, it turned oat,

they had one gun. The last bul-

let had been used to shoot and
kill an innocent schoolboy.
"We will fight to the very end.
To the very last bullet. We
wifi. We wifi,” the Securitate
agents shouted back at the
army.
Last Monday night, 12 sol-

diers were outside the presi-

dential palace. It was pitch
dark. Thanks to the special

infra-ray equipment and lon-

grange telescopes, Securitate

snipers shot all of them dead.

Each had a bullet in his head.

The precision was perfect
These incidents happened

every day since last Friday just

to show the people that they
cannot be allowed to lose their

fear. And it is also a device by
the Securitate to remind the

people thwt the revolution is

not yet over. Bonding it can
only start when the Securitate

are completely wiped out It is

only then that living in fear -
a burden, imposed on the soci-

ety by the Ceausescus, which
assumed over the years a
macabre normality - can
finally be lifted.

That is why Rumanian sol-

diers shopkeepers to whom
1 spoke yesterday kept repeat-

ing one thing. "Send as in your
SAS. Send us in the West Ger-
man anti-terrorist crack nnifaL

Send ns in Mossad,” they
plftqflpri

HOur army has none
of the high-tech equipment or
training to wipe out these ter-

rorists once and for afi."

It is clear in the under-
ground and on the streets, in
the ^ntpla ami in pnhlir inatiht-

tioms,just howpoorly equipped
are the army and the people's
militia. But then, that was the
Ceausescu programme far run-
ning a country, the nearest
thing-

to a totalitarian regime,
and the system which the
Romanians are desperately try-

ing to shake off in order to
return, to the world of normal-
ity.

• There are no signs that
Borimnian dirfatnr NlCOlae
Ceausescu secreted funds in
Switzerland before his over-
throw «™i execution in a way
which could immediately be
traced, a top Swiss bank offi-

cial was quoted as saying yes-

Noriega impasse
By John Wylea in Rome. Tim Coon* in Panama City and
Lionel Barber in Washington

ARomanian fa»nk driver clearingsnow from hisgun yesterday

terday. Renter reports from
Zurich.

“I do not believe Ceausescu
or his family opened accounts
in normal banking traffic in a
recognisable way,” Mr Her-
mann Bodenmann, president of
the Federal Banking Commis-
sion, said in an interview pub-
lished in the daily Der Bund.

Asked about a figure of
$400m allegedly hidden here,
he said: "There is not the
slightest indication of that”
Swiss member of parliament

and lawyer Moritz Leuenberger
told the daily Tribune de
Geneve the Ceausescu family
was believed to have hidden
(400m worth of gold in Zurich.

Moscow curbs exports to

ease shortages at home
Bulgaria agrees to rights

for ethnic Turk minority
By Quentin Peel in Moscow By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

THE Soviet government has
imposed drastic restrictions on
barter and export of a wide
range of food, consumer goods
and raw materials, including
oil, coal and timber, to protect
its own domestic market from
worsening shortages.
A regulation, issued on

December 11, has just been
published in full in Izvestia,

the government newspaper.
The new rules include an

outright ban on bartering or
selling any food products, coal,

oil products, timber, fertilisers

and -construction materials
above limits laid down in the
state plan for 1990. They are
likely to hit foreign partners
hoping to agree deals for
above-plan production of those
traditional Soviet exports.

The regulations aremeant to
show that the government is

doing all it can to protect the
domestic market, as well as
stopping Soviet enterprises,
only recently given the right to
trade directly with the outside
world, from rushing to sell off

all excess production for hard
currency.
Like other recent measures

freezing prices, the latest rules

fly in the face of President Mik-
hail Gorbachev’s attempts to

liberalise the economy from
central control But they have
been imposed in response to an
upsurge in public discontent
about poor supplies in shops
and fears of a winter fuel

shortage.

Export licensing and ration-

ing will now apply to all Soviet
participants in foreign trade,

and quotas have been set for

each Soviet republic in 1990 for

export of consumer goods and
raw materials needed to make
consumer goods.

The rules are likely to intro-.

dnnp a new banter of bureau-

,

cracy to any attempts to

'

arrange barter deals with
Soviet producers. But the
Council of Ministers called on
afi departments to co-ordinate

the issuing of licences for both
imports and exports.

Other restrictions on foreign

businesses include a warning
to the Ministry for Foreign
Economic Relations to restrict

issue of licences for construe-
tion projects involving foreign

partners, to bear in mind “the
current campaign in the USSR
to reduce the volume of capital
construction, and. . . the
availability of qualified con-
struction personnel”

AGREEMENT to all the
fundamental minority rights
aspired to by Bulgaria's L5m
ethnic Turkishmmnniirity was
announced yesterday by the
central committee off the Bul-
garian Communist party,
according to the semi-official

Anatolian News agency, quot-
ing Bulgarian state radio.

The minority henceforth
would be free to choose their
own language, religion and
names.
The decision was announced

in Sofia to hundreds of ethnic
Tories and-Bulgarian Wnriamw
demonstrating outside the Bul-
garian national assembly, by
its Speaker.Mr Stanko Todo-
rov, and the central committee
secretary, Mr Alexandre Ialov.

Bulgarian radio later quoted
Mr Todorov as saying that
“ethnic freedom” took effect
immediately and included the
right to use the Turkish lan-
guage and practise Islam. An
assimilation drive rmiter dis-

graced former leader Todor
Zhfvknrir hart form*! Mnplipnfl fyi

Bulgaria, InrimUng iftn nfehni r-

Turks. to swap their own
names fop Bulgarian nmy and
abandon their religion.

More than 300,000 Turks
entered Turkey over the sum-

mer, driven oat by the assixni-

Jatkm campaign. The Turkish
government has frequently
reiterated hopga nf a rriaratirm

in the persecution of the Turk-
ish ethnic minority since Zhiv-
kov’s fall and his replacement
by former foreign minister
Petar MLadenov.
The exodus started with

expulsions of activists in May
after clashes with Bulgarian
security forces flnrfog protest
marches. It sped up as Bulgar-
ian authorities freely allowed
the g-frhnir Turks to leave.

Although the then Turkish
premier, Mr Turgot Ozal now
President, declared that all
who wanted to leave were wel-
come in Turkey, the Turkish
authorities were forced to dose
the Ttnko-Balgarian border in
late August to afi ethnic Turks
without visas when theinflux
swamped employment and
housing, particularly in the
city of Bursa.
Lattedy, around 60,000 have

returned, disenchanted by lack
of job opportunities and hous-
ing and welfare services. The
Bulgarian Turks then became
something cf a blot in domestic

'

public opinion on the Turkish
government's foreign relations
record.

Health gaps
plugged by
Berlin

Wall cash

THE VATICAN allowed its

growing irritation to surface
yesterday at the way in which
the new Panamanian Govern-
ment and the US are failing to

help the Papacy solve “the

Noriega problem” in accor-
dance with international law.
Remarks by Mr Joaquin

Navarro, the spokesman for

the Holy See, indicate that the

Papacy is exasperated by the
lads of initiative from the new-
ly-installed Government of
President Guillermo Endara
and by the abrasive tactics

being employed by US soldiers

surrounding the Vatican mis-
sion in Panama City where
General Manuel Noriega has

refuge.

The US is pressuring the
Vatican to over the fugi-

tive general so that he can be
taken to the US to stand trial

on drug trafficking charges.

“An occupying power cannot
intervene with the work of a
diplomatic mission or demand
that a person seeking asylum
there be handed over to it.”

said the Vatican's Spanish-
born spokesman.
He repeated that only the

Panamanian Government
could take possession of
Noriega, but that so Car neither
the Vatican nor its mission in
Panama City had received a
request from the Endara gov-

ernment that the general be
handed over.
Mr Navarro repeated that

the US had no right to demand
the handover of Noriega, and
said its tactic of bombarding
the Vatican mission with loud
pop music was “a very serious
matter" which was unaccept-
able under international law.

At the US military headquar-
ters in Panama, various
options are under consider-
ation to try to seize the
deposed general
One military spokesman said

that Vatican authorisation has

By Leslie Conti in Berlin France’s trade balance

Paris airport alert over bomb threat to jet
By William Dawkins in Paris and Roderick Oram in New York

SECURITY forces at Charles de
Gaulle airport in Paris were
put on alert yesterday after an
anonymous telephone bomb
warning against a Northwest
Airlines flight due to leave for
Detroit at lunchtime today.
The French Police de l’Air et

des Frontferes (PAP) and the
US airline were taking the
threat “extremely seriously,”
officials said. It comes just
over a year after a Pan Am
flight was blown up, with 270
deaths, over Lockerbie, Scot-
land, and three and a half
months after 170 passengers
died in the bombing of a DC-10
of the French UTA airlfawt over
north Africa.
Northwest has given passen-

gers the choice of using other
flights from Baris and London,

but plans to keep to schedule,

said Mr Kevin Whalen, director

of communications, who will
he an the flight cited in the
warning, due to leave Paris at
12.40 today.
Of the 130 passengers who

had booked onto the 280-seat
DC-10 on Northwest’s flight 51,

30 changed rtwdr plana by
yesterday afternoon. Detroit
has been Northwest's only des-

tination Cram Paris since it

opened the route In June.
French police have been on

general alert in and around
Paris since December 12 after

the discovery in the Spanish
port of Valencia of 200kg of
explosives, some beHeved des-
tined for France and linked to
Tglnmlr- wlTinniithi They WBTO
of the same type used in Paris

bombings in 1986.

Northwest's flight today has
been classed "high security,” a
ranking permanently reserved
for routes to sensitive destina-
tions such as Israel mm Mr
Francois le Cornec, PAF Cam-
TnjjRfqnp^f iwapwidhln for t1)w

airport.

This means all bags will be
checked for explosives by
police dogs and X-rayed, and
all passengers and the
will be searched. Such mea-
sures were “extremely rare”
for normal routes, he said.

This warning was taken
more seriously than dozens of
telephone threats routinely
received by airlines because it

was extremely specific about
the flight in question and close

to the Lockerbie anniversary.

One theory is that It is

linked to Sweden's sentencing
last week cf two Palestinians
accused of bombings there in
1985 and 1986, said Mr Whalen.

in Washington, the Federal
Aviation Administration mid
US airlines received 300-400
bomb threats a year; most dis-

missed as hoaxes. It said it was
highly unusual for an airline to
alert passengers. In the
Northwest case, the threat was
equally unusual because it was
so specific about the day and
flight
The threatening call was

made to a Northwest Airline
office in the US by a man
reportedly speaking English
“with a Middle Eastern
accent"

EAST GERMANY is preparing
to sell 40 large segments of the
Berlin Wall to the highest
bidders in the West
The decision to cash in on

the barrier was taken after the
growth of a flourishing
cottage industry chipping
away at the Western side of
the Wall
Armed with hammer and

pick, hundreds of “Wall
woodpeckers”, as they are
known locally, have removed
snuff? portions of the Wall as

souvenirs.
The foreign trade

organisation Llmex-bau has
received bids from all over
Europe, Japan and the US far

its 40 sections measuring 3.60

metres by 1JO metres which
were removed for crossing
points in the Wall, most
recently at the Brandenburg
Gate.
Mr Helgn MoWus, a t.Iwict

official said the segments
would be sold in single slabs

and would be accompanied by
certificates "guaranteeing
their authenticity.”
In principle, he noted,

anyone could apply to obtain a
section. Bnt It had been
decided to first of all earn
hard currency with the
“desirable” segments which
would then mainly be invested
In the health sector.

The Government had not yet
decided whether to sell
CT^rifr chunks of ft* WaD.
A commentary in the

Communist Party newspaper
Neues Deutschland, which
spent 28 years defending the
Wall as “the anti-fascist
defence barrier” approved the
CTmnwwHaHwtlfflu of the Wall.

“Why not sell parts of the
Wall which have lost their
character as a safety-bolt -
especially if oar afflwg hpuH-h

system profits?”
The newspaper noted that

the Wall segments might soon
grace the garden of an
industrialist in Cologne, a
ranch In Dallas and a
historical museum.

sharply back in red
By William Dawkins in Paris

FRANCE'S trade balance
swung sharply back into the
redin October with a deficit of
FFr8-7bn (£915m), against a
surplus of FFr2.2bn the previ-

ous month.
The change, reflecting a fell

in exports and rise in imparts,
is in line with substantial defi-

cits recorded in earlier months,
adding fuel to Government
worries over competitiveness
of French industry. The
Finance Ministry expects the
frill year total to rise to
FFr40bn-FFr50bn. from the
1988 shortfall of FFrSSbn.
Seasonally-corrected figures

issued by French customs yes-

terday show the 19-month defi-

cit as FFr40^bn, against
FFr24.4bn in the same period
last year. Imports rose from
FFr95.2bn.to FFrl04bn between
September and October.

US leading indicators

index rises by 0.1%
By Anthony Harris In Washington

THE US index of leading
indicators rose by 0.1 per cent
in November to 144.7
(1982=100), the Commerce
Department announced yester-
day.
This maintains the almost

unchanged pattern of the last
yean the faHog ham fanpn |jy

just 0.3 per cent, which is not
statistically significant

, in the
last 12 months. The figure is

being read in the markets,
which bad forecast a 0.2 per
cent rise, as a signal of a slug-
gish economy, but not of a
recession. But the detailed pat-
tern of the November changes
is not encouraging. ,

The main positive factors
were higher consumer goods
orders, ahead of what appears

to have been a disappointing
Christmas season, aircraft
order books, which will not
affect activity in the near term,
plant orders - contradicted by
the figures from the machine
tool industry — and the
growth of the money supply.

.

The Federal Reserve has
admitted itself baffled by the
economic significance of the
money supply. Negative factors
appear to reflect current expe-
rience, with fells in sensitive
materials prices (since faflatwi
by cold weather rather than
economic pressure), consumer
confidence, a weak stock mar-
ket (which is also a poor eco-
nomic indicator), and fang |n
the average work-week and the
issuance of building pwnrffa

Eurospeak even leaves the Brussels bureaucrats tongue-tied
Lucy Kellaway spells out some of the problems of interpreting Europe’s ugliest and most baffling language

A is fix- approximation. B is

for banallsation. C is for
comltology. Coreper and

competitivity. D is for derogation,
DGXXII and double jeopardy. And
E is for Eurospeak.
Interpreters are needed for

Europe's ugliest language. Outsiders
have no hope cf grasping what is

going on in Brussels, while insiders

frequently stumble over the lan-
guage that they themselves have
made.
“Many of the Commission docu-

ments are so full of jargon that they
have to be sent back to be made
intelligible,” says one Brussels old

hand. “Sometimes ministers can’t
agree on a proposal simply because
they don't understand what it says.”

Brussels is a natural home for jar-

gon. Technical subjects invite their

own lingo, as do lug bureaucracies.

But what makes Eurospeak special

Is that Its creators do not speak the
same language, so that their com-

mon tongue is the lowest common
denominator of its nine constaftuent
parts.
Spotting a new market for their

sendees, many Brussels consultants
are making Eurospeak translation a
speciality. Price Waterhouse has set

about compiling a dictionary of
Brussels terms, in which itwpia™
everything from “mutual recogni-
tion” to “minimal harmonisation."
C & L Balmont has a computer data
base of EC aphorisms, which in vari-

ous European languages will tell you
all your need to know about FAST,
SAST and MAST, not to mention
BAP and ECLAIR.
Some of the jargon is legitimate -

Brussels should at least be allowed
names for the different parts of its

machine. However, the ones it has
chosen are unhelpfully opaque. The
22 special departments of - the
Commission are known as the Direc-
torates General, and even though
everyone In Brussels may know that

DGXVHis the energy department, it

is a pity it could not be called that,
The names of the permanent rep.

resentations are just as bad, with the
British one called TJKREP, and the
committee of all of them, “Coreper."
At least the latter sounds right - it

is, after all, the place where direc-
tives go to be mended once they
have been tom apart by ministers.

O ther words, while ugly, are
permissible as shorthand for
an idea that would otherwise

take a sentence to express. “Subsi-
diarity,” a nasty mouthful not to be
found in the dictionary, stands for

the notion that the Community
should set no rules that could be
equally well set individually by
member states. This word is afi the
rage amoung Brussels bureaucrats:
the more their actions flaunt the
principle, the more frequently they
seem to declare themselves infavour
of IL

Comltology is another important
one on which may directives have
foundered. Said to derive from the
French and mean “anything that
pertains to or involves committees,”
it refers to the usual squabbles over
power - for instance, whether the
Commission or the Council nf Minis-

tecs should have the final say in
policing a directive.

For other favourite tots of jargon,
there is no excuse. Derogation,
which crops up In almost any con-
versation about almost any direc-
tive, Is simplya fancy way of talking

about exceptions - a perfectly good
word that seems not to exist in Brus-
sels. Competitivity is both inaccu-
rate and impossible to pronounce,
and as for petipherality. .

.

Then there are the euphemisms.
These are particularly in evidence is

discussing money, a word that is
also rarely heard, in deciding how
much or how little aid was to be
given to the world’s poorest coun-

tries, for instance, there was much
talk of “volume”; in budget discus-
sion the cash comes wen wrapped up
in a “financial envelope” or “pack-
age,” and what is to be found inside

Is a number of “budget lines.”

T he word “approximation” is a
euphemism of another sort It

Is usually used when the
Commission’s hold plans for “har-
monisation” — enforcing the same
rates of tax or standards on every-

one - have been thrown out as
unworkable. Approximisation is

used to mean a band of rates rather

than a single number, but in prac-

tice - as is the case with VAT -
approximation seems to involve
lining nothing at all

Translation poses its own special

problems. A mixture of pomposity
and an unsure grasp at English leads

to such beauties as “toe professional

insertion of women” - one of the
Commission's priorities for its social

“action programme.” Other hits of
the jargon, while comprehensible in
one language, look outlandish trans-
lated into another. Despairing
French journalists were recently to
be found agonising over the "one
stop shop** of merger regulation,
wondering what the man on the

.

Paris metro would mala* of an “un
arret boutique.”
Like all languages, Eurospeak is

constantly renewing itself. Mr
Roland Dumas, French Foreign Min-
ister, seemed to enjoy pronouncing a
new set of initials at a recent Brus-
sels press conference: "Uh!Uh!Uh!”
The Espace Economique Europfen
will be one for the 1990s, and not just
because its initials - FTRT. - sound
so good in French.

It is both topical - ft involves the
relations between the EC and its
free-trade European neighbours •

and is so vague ft can he used to
mean whatever its speaker wants. It
is bound to catch on.

US racist

group claims

responsibility

for bombings
By UoiHrt Baiter In

Washington

Two Americans in Panama
were kidnapped and killed

with ring!** note to toe back
of toe hrwd and their bodies

were unearthed yesterday near
the Vatican embassy where
General Noriega is holed up*
US radio and telsvisimi reports

said, Reuter reports from New
York.
They said the two men had

been abducted from their
apartments near toe Vatican
embassy In Panama City
either before or during last

week’s US invasion. Both wen
civilians and the older one was
employed by the IB Defence
Department

been obtained to storm tire

embassy should Gen Noriega
attempt to take his hosts hos-
tage. The special US anftter-'

rorist unit known as “Delta
Force” is rumoured to be in
Panama City. It is not known
whether Gen Noriega is armed
bat a move as risky as taking
hostages is considered
unlikely.

President Endara has also
been formally recognised as
the new head cf government
by the president of Panama’s
Electoral Tribunal, Ms Totanda
Pulice cte Rodriguez, on this

basis of voting returns which
survived the elections last
May.
In Washington the Bush

AriminiBtTpftwfr mmiwmwnt th>
capture of several of the
deposed Panamanian leader’s
top associates, including the
Israeli mercenary, MtkeHararL

Reports persist that some US
offirikia concerned about reve-
lations about the general's
long-standing links with the
Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) and Drug Enforcement
Administration, may not he
keen on seeing Noriega
brought to trial in the US,

A PREVIOUSLY uriXatOWR-BS

white racistpwp b*s delated
reptmsibmty tat a mein of
bambSnrato the South which

included the killing nf .aY*
eral judge and a prominent

black civil righto
The FBI said it la treating

seriously the claim which
appeared to a letter sighed
“Americans for a Competent
Federal JadWary*’ which was

rend oat to part ona tofevteknt

news station to Atlanta.

In the letter, toe group also,

threatened to kill two
mwMwrf leading members of

the National Association for

.

the Advancement of Coloured

people, the black cteD righto

and murder of a white exercise
teacher in Atlanta In

1988.
Last August, two black mesa

were charged with rape asd
kidnapping to toe widely pub-

licised case.

The TV station's dectehm to
broadcast portion* of the letter

was made on the advice of the

FBI. which was concerned
about a threat of farther vio-

lence if the letter was not
rnnHw available to the media,
Bnt the move has already
proved controversial.

One TV official said “ft is a
strange sttaatton to be cover-

ing toe story and then becom-
ing put of it" Other observers
noted the hater’s violent, rac-

ist language which included a
threat to kin one federal
Judge, one- attorney and one
NAAGP member “anytime a
black man rapes a white
woman fat Alabama, Florida or

Going public with the letter

on Thursday night has
aroused fairs among the Mack
community fa Atlanta that a
new, racially motivated white
supremacist network may
bare scram: no. Bnt there la

Exports fell from FIT97-lbn to
FFr95.4bn.

Industrial goods trade swung
from a trJweU September sur-
plus to a FFrfl^ta October defi-

cit TUs figure is affected by
the uneven flow of sales of Air-
bus airliners, of which five
were sold far FFrLObn. in Octo-
ber, against 10 for FFt&fflm the
previous month.
There was a FFrf-Ztm sur-

plus In food and agriculture,
up from FFrdbn, and an
increase in the deficit on
energy sales, from FFrt.&m to

FFr7.4bn. France's position
worsened with all Its main
trading partners, most of all

with the US, where its deficit

nearly quadrupled to HFt&lbn,
from FFr823m the previous
month. France’sdeficft with its
EC partners nearly tripled
from FR2bn to Eft&Shn.

bare sprang up. Bnt there to

no firm proof of tiffs and the
FBI beUeres it could be the
work ofa deranged tedhrfahuL
The FBI also dtadored that

the same group rent out
letters late week after this

month's pipe bomb attacks,
two ofwhich were defused and
two of which exploded, killing

Judge RobertVance Jen JUs Bir-

mingham, Alabama home and
Mr Robert Robinson, an attor-

ney in Savannah. Georgia.
Until recently, there had been
speculation that the hillings
were reprisals- for

-

the Bush
arimtelfrtratkm’s crackdown on
Latin American narcotics traf-

fickers.

Venezuelan
GDP shrinks
Venezuela’s gross domestic
product contracted by 8.1 per
cent in real terras during 1989
according to estimates
released by the Central Bank.
Joe Mazm reports front Cara-
cas.

This represents the worst
economic performance In mod-
em history for the country, a
major petraieom exporter. The
sharp recession tfate year, in
contrast to GDP growth of 6.3

cart for 1988, was caused

jrwmt pump implemented at tire

beginning erf the year by the
administration or President
Cartes Andres Perez.
’Hie adjustment scheme is

part of a three year pro-
gramme being carried out
with the International Hone-
tary Fond.

’

Inflation reached just over
80 per cent for tire year, while
unemployment was put at 8,7
per cent as of June 30, but has
risen considerably since then.

Bridging loan
for Poland
Industrial nations have finali-
sed an emergency loan for
Poland of as much as 2300m to
help cushion the blow of a
tough economic austerity pro-
gramme, the US Treasury said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Washington.
The US, as previously

announced by President
George Bosh ou December is,
will provide 8200m of the
money, which win tide Poland
over until it receives a longer-

-

term loan from the Interna- -

ttenai Monetary Fund.
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Three top
Korea party
men quit
THREE senior members,
including the chairman, of
South Korea's ruling Demo-
cratic Justice Party resigned
yesterday in advance offormer
president Chun Doo Hwan’s
testimony to parliament tomor-
row, Monte Ford reports from
Seoul.
Mr Park Jim Kyu, leader of

the party, offered Ms resigna-

tion after an interview with
Mm was published in which he
predicted dissolution of the rul-

ing' party and installation of
two mainstream political par-

ties.

Mr Park said he expected
Smith Korea’s system of gov-
ernment to Mtn a par-
liamentary Cabinet-style one,
with the President taking a
more neutral stance.
The other two members to

resign were Mr. Chung Ho
Young; a parliamentarian and
former general. -Opposition
leaders demanded hm resigna-

tion In connection with Mr
Chun’s testimony, which is

expected to put an end to the

legacy of Chun’s rule.

Mr Lee Hui Sung, a fanner
martial-law commander, who
now headR a housing corpora-
tion, also resignedMb post yes-

terday.
The resignations pave the

way for a Cabinet reshuffle
expected afterMr Chun’s testi-

mony. The farmer leader w31
be questioned by the National
Assembly in a session expected
to last 12 hours.

Churches to fight

Ethiopia famine

A group of church-sponsored
agencies hopes to win govern-
ment permission to distribute

food aid in rebel-held areas of

northern Ethiopia in the we«t

day or two, relief officials in
Addis Ababa said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Nairobi.

Ethiopia will need Llm
tonnes of food aid in 1990 to

prevent famine after another
severe drought in toe north,
the UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation says.

Relief MUriain aaid the Ethi-

opian government was expec-
ted to announce a framework
far a wmaiitimi of Ethiopian-
based church aggwctaa to dis-

tribute supplies in the rebet
held province of Tigray.
A senior aid official said:

“We hope to be allowed to
ooxne into Tigray with the UN
flag, and distribute wherever
there is need."

It was planned to trade food
into Tigray from the Red Sea
port of Masawa in Eritrea prov-
ince, which Is also tom by civil

war.
But they were not expecting

permission to conduct a shni-
fartrackLng operation into reb-

el-held areas of Eritrea.
Ah estimated 2m-5m people

will need food aid in the region
next year.

Opec president

changes jobs
Mr Rflwann Lutetian, president
of the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries, and
a key moderating force in the
13-nntlon. oil group, waa moved
from Ms job as Nigeria's osl

minister yesterday, and
appointed foreign minister in a
cabinet reshuffle, Renter
reports from Lagos.
The new- Nigerian oil minis-

ter is Mr fibril Amina, who
was moved from the ministry
of education. It was not imme-
diately clear if Mr Lnkman, 51,
would continue to serve as
Opec president. But Opec has
drawn previous presidents
firm member-states’ oil minis-
tries.

Khmer Rouge drive for Angkor
KHMER ROUGE guerrillas,

buoyed by battle successes and
the frailty of government
forces, are moving to seize
Cambodia’s Angkor Wat tem-
ples,the country's most impor-
tant religions sites. Renter
reports from Bangkok.
Khmer Rouge radio on

Thursday exhorted guerrillas
to advance into a swathe of the
north-western pfaw dominated
by the majestic temples.

“Continue to move forward,

to liberate and control See Nay,
Banteay Srei, Angkor Thon
and Siem Reap town,” a text of
the broadcast received to Bang-
kok yesterday said.

Angkor Thom was the capi-

tal ratoe 900-1300 AJX empire
considered by Cambodians as
their most glorious epoch.
Angkor Wat is the most

famous of 72 temples in the
sprawling complex.
The Khmer Rouge, who

ruled Cambodia for four years
from 1975 Under the IftaiteraMp

of Pol Pot, claim to. have cut

main road and rail links
between Phnom Penh to the
north-western towns of Siem
Reap, Banteay Manchey and
Battamhang.
Diplomats said there was bo

prospect of a quick end, either
through negotiations or mili-

tary victory, to the 11-year con-
flict between the Hanoi-in-
stalled government and Khmer
Rouge-dominated guerrilla
groups.
Diplomats said the Khmer

Rouge, blamed for the deaths
of more than im Cambodians
during their fonr-year rule
which ended when. Vietnam
invaded in 1979, are believed to
have infiltrated deeply into the
country rfnm September.
Pol Pot and other reclusive

TBitirala hlamptf for the reign of
terror remain in command of a
guerrilla force variously esti-

mated at between ISfiOO and
45,000 guerrillas.

“No one knows just what the
Khmer Rouge are doing,
dearly, the government is giv-

Kuwait warns over ‘meetings’
THE Kuwaiti government, in
an apparent attempt to contain
growing agitation for the
revival of a democratic parlia-

ment, has warned Kuwaitis
against holding unauthorised
meetings. Renter reports from
Nicosia.
An Interior Ministry state-

ment published yesterday
tbatpeople had been abusing
the traditional “dtwaniyas”.
These are popular gatherings
in private homes where wm
discuss a wide range of topics

from politics to culture and
entertainment.
The Ministry statement

warned Kuwaitis to obey the
law and not to allow the meet-
ings to be used in ways that
wcnild violate the age-old cus-

tom of private diwaniyas.
Travellers from Kuwait have

spoken of growing demands tor

democracy at weekly gather-

ings, after the apparent refusal

of toe Emir, Sheikh Jaber al-

AhuigA alnSabah, to receive a

petition for the recall of the
parliament, which had been
suspended in 1986.
They said the question of

greater democracy in the
region was raised at a meeting
tills month of the six-member
Gulf Co-operation Council
(GCC) which discussed the
implications for toe region of
change in eastern Europe.
The summit was attended by

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,
Qatar, Oman and the United
Arab Emirates, but the sources
said there was no sign that
Kuwait would bow to the
demands for a revival of its

parliament.
Bahrain is the only other

GCC state to have bad a parlia-

ment. This was dissolved in
1975.

The last Kuwait diwaniya on
December 25 is said to have
attracted up to 2,000 people.

The travellers said that
although no meeting was
planned for the coming week

due to the New Year holiday,
invitations had been issued for

a diwaniya the following week.

The biggest gathering was
reported on December 18 when
up to 5,000 people were said to
have met in a large mosque
after police broke up a private
diwaniya the previous week.

But a senior member of the
ruling family. Sheikh Sabah
al-Ahmed al-Sabah, Foreign
Minister, was reported to have
told some of those present that
such methods would not be
repeated.

Representatives of some 45
leading Kuwaitis have been
trying to meet the Emir to
deliver the petition signed by
thousands of Kuwaitis wiring

him to consider reviving the
assembly.

It was dissolved at the
height of the war between Iran
and Iraq when Kuwait became
a target of pro-Iranian sabo-

Australia quake cost downgraded
By Patrick Cockbum

THE cost of earthquake
damage to the part of Newcas-
tle cm toe east coast of Austra-
lia is likely to be less than the
initial estimate of A$l.5bn
(£750m) by the Insurance Coun-
cil of Australia, according to

UK insurance companies.
Royal Insurance, the UK

composite insurer, said that
there was less structural dam-
age from Wednesday’s earth-

quake than originally expec-

ted.
Many homes in Newcastle

had escaped damage because
they are made out of wood, and
casualties had been kept down
because the disaster happened
cm a bank holiday when people

were not at work.
Earthquake insurance cover

was easily available for house-
holders mid business because
insurers had not expected an
earthquake in the area.

Mr Roy Randall, spokesman
for Royal, said yesterday that
the BHP steel plant had not
been damaged, and fires were
from the company burning off

excess methane gas.

The Newcastle earthquake is

latest in a series of natural
catastrophic which has made
1989 the worst year for disas-

ters in the history of the insur-

ance industry.
Insured losses from hurri-

cane Hugo in the Caribbean

and US in September may total

$9bn, the San Francisco earth-
quake in October 5960m, and
toe explosion at the Philip’s
Petroleum plant at Pasadena,
Texas, In the same month
«.4bn-

Even where UK insurers are
not directly involved, a high
proportion of catastrophe
losses usually comes back to
London through reinsurance
treaties.

Much of the $lbn insured
loss inflicted by Cyclone Tra-
cey which killed 65 people
and devastated the port of
Darwin in 1974 ended np in
London.

Sikh militants win new demand
By K.K- Sharma in New Delhi

A BILL to repeal an
amowdment to the Indian con-

stitution that provided for the
declaration of an emergency in

the troubled north-western

state of Punjab was yesterday

adopted unanimously by the

Lok Sabha (lowm- house of par-

liament), satisfying another

demand made by Sikh mili-

tants.

Prime Minister VJ?. Singh’s

Government is determined to

pres ahead rapidly to find a
solution to the crisis in the

*

Punjab, where a violent move-

ment for Independence by Sikh
]

radicals has cost the Eves of
,

several thnmamd people in the
last six years.
Mr Singh has already visited

the holy Sikh city of Amritsar
to demonstrate his wish to

apply what he called “a heat
tag touch” to Punjab. He then
promised to remove various
irritants in the way of a settle-

ment, Including the “draconian
laws” in force there.

The new Government yester-

day also acted on election

pledges by introducing two
other hiii»

One provides for establish-

ment of a three-member bench
of judges to inquire into com-

plaints of corruption against
politicians.

The otber bill introduced
yesterday seeks to establish an
autonomons corporation to
manage the Government-
owned radio and television net-

works In the country.

This follows criticism of the
administration of Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the former Prime Min-
ister, for allegedly misusing
broadcasting and television
services for propaganda pur-
pose and denying faciHtfes to
opposition parties.

Dover is

first port to

handle 2m
cars in year
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

THE PORT of Dover, which
claims to be the world’s busi-
est ferry port, yesterday
became the first to handle
more titan 2m cars in a ringfa

Leading Scots companies’

profit up 14%, study says
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

ing ground thgm fa the
west,” one diplomat said in
Bangkok.

After Vietnam’s army with-

drew in September, the Khmer
Rouge and two weaker West-
ern-backed groups launched an
offensive from bases in Thai-
land.

All Cambodian guerrilla

groups are relatively weak and
the diplomat said guerrillas
owed much of their gains to
the “atrociousness” of the
Fzrmhntfian army.

“They’re all pretty hopeless,

but the government is operat-

ing at a particularly high level

of hopelessness,” another
Western envoy said.

The army appears to be con-
centrating on retaining control
of important towns while
Prime Minister Biin Sen tries

to enlist jntpmatinnni support
for a political settlement that
would isolate the Khmer
Rouge.

Mr John Turgoose, market-
ing director, said the two znil-

liooth ffwr inffmnf through at
midday.
The port also expects to han-

dle a record Im lorries and
15m passengers before the aid
of the year.
The figures reflect a strong

recovery in traffic since 1988,
when the pari suffered from a
long dispute between P&O
European Ferries and the
National Union of Seamen.
“The growth In ferry traffic

confirms the right decisions
were made five years ago to
invest millions of pounds to :

maintain Dover as the gate-
way between toe UK and!
mainland Europe," Mr Tor-
goose said.

Dover has invested more
than £6Qm over five years on
berth facilities, land reclama-
tion and traffic management
systems.
The city also plans to spend

a fartiw Mm on another gen-
eral cargo berth.
Seaiink and P&O, the two

main ferry operators, have
Increased their capadty, and
new ships will be introduced
on the Channel routes next
year.

The Government recently
refused the two companies per-
mission to begin operating a
Joint service before the open-
ing of the Channel tunnel,
which Is scheduled for 1993.
The likely Impact ofdw tun-

nel an Dover remains unclear,
but the port remains “confi-

dent we can stay ahead of
future competition,” Mr Tur-
goose said.

SCOTLAND'S leading
companies are fa good finan-

cial shape, with sales 25 per
cent higher and profits up by
14 pa* cent in the most recent

12-month period, according to a
survey of Scotland's top 200
companies.
The survey, conducted by

the magazine Scottish Business
Insider, shows but the compa-
nies’ net assets have risen by
47 per cent over the past four
years and shareholders’ funds
by 52 per cent.

Since the previous annual
survey, employment by the 200
companies has increased by 8
per cent, more than double the
rate a year earlier.

However, wage costs went
up by just over ll per cent.

Dividends rose by more than 25
per emit, although the figure
was inflated by a number of
exceptional payments.
General Accident, the Perth-

based insurance company, is

Scotland’s biggest company, as
calculated on an indpv combin-
ing profitability with turnover.

It overtook Standard Life,

the Edinburgh-based life assur-
ance concern, thanks to a 42

per cent increase in net profit

to £290m, compared with Stan-
dard Life's increase of 26 per
cent.

The third largest Scottish
company is BP Exploration
(Europe), which is now based
in Glasgow and includes Brit-

ofl, which BP took over in 1988.

The most profitable company
was Edinburgh Fund Manag-
ers. the imit trust and invest-

ment trust management com-
pany. which bad a 66 per cent

profit margin, although that

was lower than the previous
year’s 76 per cent

Scottish Metropolitan Prop-
erty, the property developer,
was cited as the second most
profitable, with a 61 per cent
piargin.

Its rival City Site Services
was third with a 46 per cent
margin and BP Exploration
fourth at 41 per cent.

Of the 200 companies on the
list published In Scottish Busi-
ness Insider’s January issue,

132 are either owned in Scot-

land or are public companies
with headquarters there.

Scotland's 100 best paid
directors received on average

pay increase of 16.9 per cent
over the period, taking their
salary average to £120,012 com-
pared with toe previous year’s

£103,000.

Some 55 of the 100 top direc-

tors are paid salaries of
£100.000 or more, against 34 a
year ago.
The highest paid director is

Sir William Lftogow, chairman
of Lithgow Holdings, his family
company with interests in
fields such as electronics and
fish farming.

He was paid £562,000 in 1968.
but explained that he was only
compensating himself for
many years in which he fold
neither received a dividend nor
taken a salary from his busi-
ness.
Second highest paid was Mr

Norman Mackianon, chairman
of the family-owned Drambuie
Liqueur company, who was
paid £370,619 until his recent
death.
Mr Anthony Greener, man-

aging director of the Edin-
burgh-registered United Distill-

ers, part of Guinness (of which
he is now chairman) came
third on £272,000.

Brooke vows to beat terrorism
By Our Belfast Correspondent

MR PETER BROOKE, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,
yesterday pledged that the
Government would do all in its

power to defeat terrorism, as
the IRA predicted that the
1990s would see a reversal of
British policy leading to with-
drawal from Northern Ireland
in the next decade.

In his new year message, Mr
Brooke said violence bad no
place in a democratic society.

“The vast majority oT people in
Northern Ireland want to see
an end to violence. There may
be a hope of maMng some fur-

ther progress towards that
objective in 1990 and some fur-

ther political progress.
“Like so many people here, I

want to see locally elected poli-

ticians able to participate more
directly than they do now in
the government and adminis-
tration of Northern Ireland.”

The Provisional IRA’s new
year message said the Republi-
can movement was entering
the 1990s with “an unwavering
attitude towards freedom. By
forcibly preventing a political

settlement based on the funda-
mental principles of national

self-determination and sover-
eignty, the British Government
knows that it is continuing to

send soldiers to their deaths.”
“This struggle, with all its

suffering, has been unnecessar-
ily drawn out because of the
comfort given to the British by
successive Dublin govern-
ments.” The IRA said the Irish

Government and Northern
Ireland’s mainly Roman Catho-
lic Social Democratic and
labour Party had foiled to call

for Britain’s withdrawal for

fear of being accused of coerc-

ing the Ulster Unionists.

Wayward border in danger land
Kieran Cooke finds crime, killing and caprice on the Irish frontier

A BITING wind blew
across the mis as the
small group of worship-A BITING wind blew
across the as the
small group of worship-

pers gathered for Sunday after-

noon service at Drumady Meth-
odist Church. The old church
stove belched out welcome
warmth. The windows rattled.

The dry outside grew Made.
Children parents- sang' a
round of carols, heartily.

It might have been a Christ-
mas service anywhere. But
Drumady is different. Its
church is on the southern tip
of Comity Fermanagh, North-
ern Ireland, only a few hun-
dred yards from the border
with County Monaghan in the
Irish Republic.

It is beautifully wild hut dan-
gerous country. Terrorists,
civilians, and members of the
security forces have been
killed withina few miles of the
place - only recently, Sunday
prayers were offered for two
soldiers killed in an IRA attack
on a nearby checkpoint. Mr
Ken Maginnis, Ulster Unionist
MP in the area, says more than
200 people have been killed in
his constituency, most of than
by the IRA.
The border separating the

two Irelands twists and turns
for more than 250 miles from
Donegal in the west to the
Irish Sea in the east. Around
Drumady it goes into contor-
tions. One house actually has
the border running through it

- you can sleep in the south
and have your breakfast in the
north. Some houses have their
electricity connected to the
south and their water to the
north. Farmers often have
fields divided by the border.
Trying to keep a security

check on such a border is diffi-

cult In an area the army calls

“The Monaghan Re-entrant,”
the security forces cannot
enter by road without crossing
Republic of Ireland territory-
So all movement has to be by
helicopter.
Army mobile units “dig in”

for days in border fields. Drive
along a lonely road at night
and you may be stopped by a
patraL There is little banter or
conversation. Guns point at
you from the ditch. It is a tense
and unnerving experience.
The army tries to funnel

traffic across the border on
designated main roads and has
cratered or blocked hundreds
of other routes. That has

A f ' 1

A solitary horseman shows how easy It is to cross the Irish
border at points that the British Army has tried to close

caused widespread resentment
Roads are often reopened by
local people, only to be sealed
Again |>y the army.
The Rev Dudley Cooney, the

Methodist minister, looks after

several churches in the area.
“Several of my people have
been killed by the IRA. The
border checkpoints are incon-
venient but vital. Without
them, the IRA can escape all

the more easily.”

Mr Cooney feels things are
more tense along the border
these days.
“Unfortunately the divisions

between the two sides of the
border seem to have grown. In
many ways, the people of
Ulster - unionists and nation-
alists - are different from
those on the other side of the
border. The trouble is the bor-
der defines that difference and
draws attention to it That’s a
pity."
The border is more than a

political and security demarca-
tion line - it is also an eco-
nomic and social divide.

In 1987 the Irish Government
introduced regulations to stop
shoppers from going north to
take advantage of prices, gen-
erally far cheaper. Citizens
who want to bring goods back
from the north must prove
they have been out of the
Republic for more than 48
hours.
Mr Charles Haughey, the

Irish Prime Minister, says the
measures were necessary to
save the economy of the
Republic’s border regions, but

the new rules have deepened
the border divide. They have
also done little to help towns
such as Clones, just inside the
Irish Republic. The place was
once a bustling market town, a
junction on a rail network cov-
ering both parts of Ireland, but
it now has a neglected
air.

The shops do little trade.
There is no petrol pump.
Locals say the last time Clones
came alive was in the early
1980s, when Barry McGuigan, a
native of the town, became
world featherweight boxing
champion.

A s border tensions have
risen and as the econo-
mies of south and

north have become more sepa-
rate - particularly since the
Republic became a foil member
off the European Monetary Sys-
tem - Clones has been cut off
from its natural hinterland fa
Northern Ireland.

In spite of the 48-hour rule,

many people still travel north
for their petrol, drinks and
many other goods. Supermar-
kets just over the border do a
roaring trade - most have
double tills to allow customers
to pay in Irish or British cur-
rency.
Price differentials have

encouraged widespread smug-

Thousands of of die-
sel — which can cost up to
three times as much in the
Republic as in Northern
Ireland - are smuggled across
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The IRA has killed several members of the Methodist community

the border. Whiskey is up to £4
a bottle more expensive in the
Republic and is another popu-
lar item with smugglers.
Livestock is smuggled back

and forth across the border to
take advantage of various
European Community allow-
ances for variations in cur-
rency rates. Cows are said to
grow giddy from toe constant
motion.
Mr Brendan McGahan, an

Irish MP for a border constitu-

ency, recently said sheep were
suffering from vertigo from
being loaded on and taken off

cross-border trucks so fre-
quently.

“It has reached the stage
where you need members of
the army with fixed bayonets
along every inch of the border
to stop the smuggling,” said Mr
McGahan,.
Mr John Madden lives at Hil-

ton Park, a stately pile just In
the Republic, The Maddens, n
Protestant family, have been in
the area for more than 250
years.
They once farmed more than

12,000 acres. They now have
600 - the division of the estate
by the border was main factor
in its decline.
"We cross the border fre-

S
oently. But longer journeys
ito the north can be a terrible

hassle,” says Mr Madden. “Not
long ago I was stopped at five
checkpoints on an hour-long
Journey ” Life in the area is not
easy.
“We are cut off socially here

from friends in the north. The
border towns are rather dead,
and they are more tense than
they used to be.”

Many Protestants five on the
Republic side of the border.
Drumm, a village near Clones,
is almost completely Protes-
tant
As events have mifnM«d in

the north over the past 20
years, divisions have grown
between local Roman Catholics
and Protestants.
Mr Madden, once a broker

with Lloyd’s of London,
regards himself as Irish
Recently he raised strong
objections when other local
Protestants played God Save
toe Queen at a Remembrance
Day service.

“Life here is a shoestring
existence. The atmosphere
locally is not always pleasant”
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Labour promises
inflation link

for state benefits
By Michael Cassell and Alan Pflea

.A LABOUR government would
revert to the practice of its pre-

decessors by linking the
annual uprattog of pensions to

price inflation or the Increase

in earnings, whichever is the
higher, Mr Michael Meacher,
the party’s social security
spokesman, pledged yesterday.
Mr Meacher, who was

announcing the results of an
analysis of the value of state

benefits in the 1980s, claimed
that, as a result of government
policies, more than 20 per cent
of the population receiving
benefit payments had not
shared in the growth in gross
incomes.
He said state incomes for the

poorest members of society

had continued to fall further

behind incomes for those in
work, in some cases by as
^nnnh as a third.

I

State pensions for a couple,
(according to Labour, had fallen

from 432 per cent of male aver-

Michael Meacher: pledge of
“fair shares” under Labour

Off-licences prosper

as alcohol sales rise
By Alice Rawsfhom

MORE money is bong spent on
alcohol than ever before,
according to a report from Ver-
dict, the Twtwii consultancy.

ft found that off-licences, in
spite of ttw* dnunitin-n in wnw
mmflr .qppnding1

,
sre one of tile

most buoyant sectors in the
high

Verdict estimates that
value of the overall alcoholic

drinks market stood at £20hn
this year against £UL5bn in
1988.

The fastest-growing part .of

the market is the take-home
sector, which was worth just
over £5bn.
The overall alcohol market

has increased by 13 per cent in
the past three years, but the
teudancy to drink at home
rather than in pubs and restau-
rants has meant that the
take-home sector has grown by
20 per cent
The large grocery groups

dominate take-home sales with
a combined market share of 47
per cent.

J. Sainsbury is the mariwt
leader with 7.3 per cent of
sales, followed by Tesco with
72 per cent and Gateway with
6.5 per cent.

Alcohol has become one of
the most profitable areas of the
grocery trade.

Verdict estimates that sales
of alcohol by the grocery
groups rose by 12L5 per cent to
£2_5bn last year, compared

with overall grocery sales
growth of 9.5 per cent
The specialist off-licence

rfiaiTw have lost market share
to the grocery groups over the
years, yet still claimed 43 per
rant of take-home

Victoria Wines, a subsidiary
of Hw« AHied-Lycms drinks
group, is the largest off-licence

chain, with 02 per cent of the
take-home wmrfat

Thresher, which is owned by
Whitbread, comes second with
6.1 per cent. Peter Dominic,
part of Grand Metropolitan, is

third with 6J> per cent
Wine has emerged as the

most dynamic area of the alco-
hohr drinks markeL
Wine sales rose by 46 per

cent to £3.5bn between 1983
and IfflS, at a time when sales

of all alcohol grew by 89 per
rant

White wine is still the most
popular type of wine, although
red wine and sparkling wine
are showing greater growth.
Sales of white wine actually
fell during 1988, whereas spar-

kling wine showed growth of
12 per cent.
Sates of beers and spirits

have slowed although sales of
low-alcohol beers and wines,
while stffl comparatively low,
are experiencing a rapid
growth.

Verdict on Off-Licences 1989.

Verdict Research, 112 Righ Bot-
tom, London WC1V $J& £495

The strategic view of Paddington
Paul Cheeseright on the conflicts of west London building schemes

age pm-ninga in 1979 to 32.7 per

cent year, while unemploy-
ment benefit for a couple
dropped from 34.7 per cent to

263 per cent of average earn-

ings. Sickness benefit pay-
ments fefl from 34.7 per cent to

252 percent
Mr Meacher said that the

Government had taken a delib-

erate, political decision to
widen the gap between rich

and poor, using money that
should have gone to pensioners
to finance tax cuts.

The figures showed that the
1980s had been the worst

for the poor since the
Second World War.
Many top directors, Hr

Meacher said, bad received
rises Involving hundreds of
thousands of pounds while peo-

ple on benefit had failed to
keep in step with rising living
standards. Under Labour, he
added, toe 1990s would be ‘the

of fair shares.**

In a draft policy statement to
the party, Mr Meacher says all

one-parent families have a
right to maintenance payments
from the absent parent and the
state should help them to
ff’lahn it
The Department of Social

Security, the statement says,

must assist lone parents to
maintenance.

It was “highly cost-effective"

for the state to collect mainte-
nance from toe absaxt parent
and pey it, with benefit, to the
parent who was caring for chil-

dren.
The service should also be

available to lone parents who
were not entitled to benefit if

tfaeir maintenance was late or
in default

WESTMINSTER City Council
is faring the most complex and
delicate series of planning
decisions in its history.

It faces demands for a mas-
sive increase in office space in
the Paddington area, although
it knows that toe present infra-

structure is too fragile to sup-
port rapid pypanrifln.

Three planning applications
for a total of 4m sq ft of office

space plus extensive shopping,
with additional applications
for hotel extensions and the
redevelopment of existing
offices add up to the biggest

package of commercial space
demands that the council has
ever had to face.

Taken together, toe applica-

tions amount to toe third-larg-

est property development in
London, after Canary Wharf in
Docklands and the King’s
Cross railway estates.
However, Paddington is

arguably more complicated
than Kings Cross because
there are several developers
instead of one. Furthermore,
thp council is amrfnus that the
mistakes made in Docklands
should not he repeated in West-
minster.
In London Docklands, the

speed of development has run
ahead of the ability of the
infrastructure - transport
links and so on - to cope with
it
To avoid that tn Paddington,

the developments will have to
be phased, it involves “taking
a strategic view,” to quote the
words of councillor David
Weeks, chairman of Westmin-
ster planning committee.
A series of difficulties arises,

which the council must
resolve. The first is the obvious
one that the regulations
demand that applications
should be treated individually,

although the council would
Hhe to see Hwm all tafam as a
whole.
So it is necessary to pull

competing development teams
along in some sort of coordi-
nated fashion.
The teams are:

• Grainhurst Properties,
which is a consortium of Regal-
tan Properties, NFC Properties
and TTigga £ fflfl; it wants to

build L7m sq ft of offices in the
Paddington goods yard.
• The British Waterways
Board-Trafalgar House joint
venture, which is looking for

BA cots fares

on Spanish
holiday routes
By Paul Abrahams

BRITISH Airways has cut
fares on routes to holiday des-
tinations in Spain after a
sharp fall in bookings
throughout the holiday indus-
try.

The airiine has cut fores by
between 20 and 25 per emit on
routes from the UK to Malaga,
Barcelona and Madrid. The
company said it had seats
available on those services —
partly because of a slight
increase In capacity - and
had decided to pass on lower
fores to customers. He refused
to comment on whether the
market had weakened.
Demand fra- holiday pack-

ages last summer feH by
between 5 and 10 per cent on
past years. Bookings for next
summer look far worse - they
are currently at least 50 per
emit down on last year.
British Airways’ move is

likely to intensify competition
with charter airlines on Span-
ish routes.

The site of the planned development next to Paddington Station

nearly lm sq ft of ami
nearly 240,000 sq ft of shopping
space.
• The regional and district
authorities - five of them are
involved at present — that
want to use surplus hospital
land for 12m sq ft of offices so
that they can pay far an expan-
sion of medical facilities.

In arirtrtjffm, Berisford wants
to redevelop an gristing- nffira

block nearby, while Lanrho is

planning a second expansion of
the Metropale Hotel to provide
it with about UOO bedrooms.
Westminster Council can

control toe planning applica-

tions for these developments,
bet is much less its own
master when it comes to the
infrastructure. Therein lies the
g«wmd get o£ problems.

T he big developments are
on 30 acres of land
around Paddington rail-

way station and Paddington
Basin, once the terminus of the
(Rand Union f!an»L

However, Paddington station

features in the transport plans
of others.

Plans to site a coach termi-
nal there have been aban-
doned, although Paddington
will be the terminal for a fast

rail link to Heathrow Airport
Furthermore, if toe Govern-

ment picks up toe scheme
again, ft might become & termi-
nal for the cross-central Lon-
don rail link.

The difficulty here is that
both tfaraA ran iinVg are con-
tingent on parliamentary
approval and thus outside
Westminster’s control,
although thw council will have
to deal with the effects of
them.
For example, it wants to

keep tin* surrounding residen-
tial communities as free from
traffic as possible
That would suggest that the

road access to what will be a
series of Paddington rail

termini should be from the
north, where there is a quasi-
motorway, the A40(M). Yet
British Rail wants road access
from the south.
The raunrii cannot tamper

with the main road in any
case, as it is in toe province of
the Department of Transport.
So if it wishes to hold its stra-

tegic view, it will have to win
the department’s support.
Worse still, the A40(M) itself

is heading for difficulties on
the west side of London. There
will be more traffic generated
when the M40 is extended from
Oxford to B irmingham and
because it will later be one of
the main access roads to the
Eng’s Cross development.

Pitch the new series of Pad-
dington property developments
into this broth - and each one
will generate its own traffic -
and the City Council’s
headaches can be seen to be
mounting.

Groups fighting NHS reforms

unite to co-ordinate opposition
By Alan Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent

ORGANISATIONS OPPOSED
to the Government's proposed
health reforms yesterday
formed the NHS Support Fed-
eration to co-ordinate their
resistance to the changes.
The new federation has set

itself the ambitious shortterm
target of achieving the with-
drawal or fundamental amend-
ment of the National Health
Service and Community Care
Bin, now before Parliament It

will confront MPs considering
file ton during its committee
stage with detailed arguments
against the proposals. .

A range of pressure groups
including the NHS Consultants
Association, Hospital Alert, the
NHS Support Group for Judi-
cial Review and London Health
Emergency are among initial

supporters of the federation.

Professor Harry Keen, pro-
fessor of human metabolism at
Guy’s Hospital, London, was
riected chairman of the federa-

tion at yesterday's inaugural
meeting in London. He said

afterwards that the groups sup-
porting the federation had a
range of objections to the Gov-
ernment’s proposals, but the
fundamental one was that they
would introduce a spirit of
commercialisation Into British

medicine.
“That is the central offence

which we see in the Govern-
ment's proposals. They will
lead to trading in health care,

with services going to the high-

est bidders," he said.

The Government's proposals
- including allowing hospitals

to become self-governing trusts

outride direct health authority
control, and offering family
doctors budgets from which
they would purchase hospital
care on behalf of their patients
- have been opposed by
almost all medical and
patients' organisations.-

In addition to maintaining
that opposition, the federation
will carry out research into
alternative ways in which the
NHS should be reformed.

Prof Keen emphasised that,
although it opposed the Gov-
ernment’s plans, tile federation

was not against change in the

NHS. It had “fallen into
neglect" over the past ten
years, and priorities had to be
set for innovation and renova-

tion. The study would enable
gape in existing provision to be
identified more clearly, and
provide information to justify

the case for increased spending
on the NHS.
“We recognise the need to

update the service and take
stock of its resources," he said.

“There are some of
the Government’s proposals
which will help do this and we.
welcome these. It is, for exam-
ple, patting computers into
hospitals - but that is some-
thing which should have
started happening 15 years
ago.”
The federation hopes to

attract a large individual mem-
bership as well as attracting
more organisational support

ENGELS-HOLLANDSE
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N.V. (English and Dutch
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By Patrick Hanrorson, Economics Staff

NOVEMBER’S TRADE figures
will have come as a pleasant
late Christmas present Sac the
Government At the end of a
year in which the current-ao
count deficit steadily wore- igga
ened, culminating in the Sl5bn t889
record shortfall in July, it Qtr i

appears that the tuNtirins of Qtr 2
high interest rates has begun ow 3
to work. s®p

The drop in the current-ac- rr*
count flrfirit last month to a
seasonally adjusted £l.42bn
from the revised £1.73bn in
October was regarded In the
City of London as Anther proof
that the comer has been as ships,
turned, it was toe fourth con- tions, ain
secutive monthly fan. metals, thi

Probably the most cheering was 7 per
figure released yesterday was September
the visible nan-oil trade deficit, pared wifi:

At £L7bn, it was the lowest months, v
since September 1988, and actually Vx

nearly Elbn better than the On an i

record £2£bn deficit hi July. export voh
Excluding the contributions higher in t
from ofl. and erratic items, sneb compared i

CURRENT ACCOUWT (Cbn)
Currant Viable Trade
Balance Balance Exports imp®

1987 -3A -109 79.4 004 +7.1
1988
1989

-14.7 -20.8 80S 101.4 +82

Qtr 1 -4.6 -6.0 21.7 27.6 + 1j4
Qtr 2 -5.1 -5J9 22.6 286 +03
Qtr 3 -6L5 -6.7 23.6 303 +02
Sep -1.8 -1.9 8.4 103 +0.1
Oct -1.7 -1.8 8.1 9.9 + 0.1
Nov -1.4 -1.5 8.1 9.6 + 0.1

Fteuraa mar not add up due to rounding Sowok C80

as ships. North Sea installa-
tions, aircraft and precious
metals, the volume of exports
was 7 per cent higher between
September and November com-
pared with the previous three
months, while imports were
actually % per cent lower.
On an annual comparison,

export volume was 13 per cent
higher in the last three mouths
compared with the same period

in 1988, while imports volume
was only 6% per cent up on a
year ago.

City analysts said the figures
suggested that British manu-
facturers had responded to
slowdown in domestic demand
and the subsequent easing of
capacity pressures by switch-

ing production to export mar-
kets. At the same time, strong
growth In worid and European

trade has provided them with
expanding markets in which to
sell their goods. The perfor-
mance of exports of cars, con-
sumer goods and chemical
goods has been particularly
encouraging in recent months.
Export volume of passenger

cars was up nearly 80 per cent
between September and
November compared with the
same period last year.

The equivalent annual rise
in the export of consumer
goods was 16 per cent, and in
capital goods 21 per cent.
Over the same period, the

import volume of cars, capital
goods and consumer goods
grew by only half as much.
There was also good news

for inflation in yesterday’s fig-

ures, with little evidence that
the weak pound has pushed up
impart prices.

In the period between Sep-
tember and November, when
the pound fell nearly 6 per cent
on the Bank of England’s

trade-weighted index and over
9 per omit against the D-Mark,
the value of non-oil imports
rose by only % per cent over
the previous three months.
That suggested that import

prices had barely moved in
that period, in spite of ster-
ling's weakness.
However, there is tradition-

ally a time lag between a
change in the exchange rate
and a change in import prices.
The effects of the weak ster-
ling, therefore, might yet feed
through as higher import
prices over the coming months.
Yesterday's figures have

improved the likelihood «m*
file 1989 current-account deficit
wfil be close to the £20bn Trea-
sury Autumn Statement fore-
cast

ff tiie current trend In export
and import growth is main-
tained into next year, the Trea-
sury’s 1990 forecast of a £l5bn
deficit may not prove over-opti-.
mistic.

EMPLOYMENT

Ambulance cover

pledged over
^ |

New Year holidav
By Diana Sunumrs, Labour Staff

Westminster Council,
though, wifi do nothing until it

has analysed the results of its

own specialty commissioned
traffic sfryiiwg.

British Rail, however, has its

very own traffic studies. So do
each of the raain development
teams. So does the Department
of Transport.
Even if it becomes possible

to reconcile all of that, West-
minster City Council has to
feed into its calculations local

community views and its own
vision for the Paddington area.

Much of the land on which
the developments are planned
has been semi-derelict and
imriATki iffliwfl for years.

It was partly to revive the
area that the council desig-
nated Paddington as an area
where development should be
encouraged.
Local community groups are

articulate vocaL fifc* all

such groups they would Be
the development, but not the
extra congestion that might
accompany it in their own dis-

tricts.

They will have something to
say about new office towers,
five of which could be casting
their shadows over toe area.

Residents are about to have
file Chance tO do that
In the interests of dialogue,

Mr Weeks has written to every
one of them and his letters

should by now be falling on
doormats.

CBI president tells industry to keep investing in 1990
BRITISH INDUSTRY was
warned yesterday not to let

"gloom-mongers" talk the
economy into recession in
199a

Sir Trevor Hoidsworth, pres-

ident of toe Confederation of
British Industry, acknowl-
edged in his new year message
that 1990 had been “desig-
nated a difficult year" but
argued that there was "every
ground for optimism,"

He urged companies to
invest in new capacity, innova-
turn, the hiftawh-mdure “ami
above all in people1” to ensure
that gains in manufacturing
productivity, the investment
boom and toe “cautious buoy-
ancy" of exports all continued.
“The risks of canftabig spec-

ulation with ownership and
financial aipimwHng with the
rehl thing have never been
greater. The UK is toe fore-

most takeover target in
Europe and the 1990s will
belong to those who take the
long view - not those looking
for near-instant returns."

Only if British industry kept
up the momentum of invest-

ment would it overcome the
trade deficit and toe “unac-
ceptably high” level of infla-

tion.

Sr Trevor called on compa-
nies, particularly small ones.

to seek more export opportuni-
ties and urged the Govern-
ment to ensure “a level

playing field” for British busi-

ness to compete on equal
terms with its trading part-

ners and rivals. “Subsidies are
not the answer, nor is protec-

tionism. Competition is the
spur."
• In his new rear message.
Mr Peter Morgan, director gen-

eral of the institute of Direc-

tors, said he did not anticipate

recession. “We expect eco-
nomic activity to be no lower
than in 1989, and we are confi-

dent businesses will take
advantage of the many con-
tinuing growth sectors of toe
economy, particularly the
improving climate fox
exports."
He also reiterated the IoIFs

call for tax cuts for businesses
and individuals.

THE PROPAGANDA battle

being fought by bath rides In

the Mwhniftwea dispute intensi-

fied yesterday when the Lon*
don Ambulance Service
«7i«i<TnRri teat, in suite of the

dispute, there would be more
ambulances on the road in the
capital over the New Year hoU>
day then there were last year.

The daim was in response to
a call from the ambulance
unions for talks to be resumed
before the busy New Year
period and far 999 calls to be
put through to suspended
ambulance crews "for the mka
of public safety.”

Mr Tom Crosby, London’s
chief ambulance officer, said
these would be a total of .up to
130 vehicles operating in Lon-
don on New Year’s Eve, com-
pared with only 70 last year.
“Normally on New Year's

Eve we would hope to man 96
vehicles, but sickness and
aiwmal )phot can <***»» ndUCS
this figure. This year we can be
sure that all the vehicles 7

planned will be operational,"
he
Mr Roger Poole, the ambu-

lance unions’ chief negotiator,

said the polka and army, to -

spite of their best efforts,
would not be aide to cope. He
urged the Government to lift

the ban on transferring calls to
ambulance stations.

Meanwhile, nftktt fopfato
face pressure frere sawtow
workers to wne ttn.vafit g
move that wffl.

nM11*" The dispute,, watm- hw
now gone on for 16

ohtofty over the refection 0fjk9

per cent is-monta pay offer,

Unions wfil meet inLmtton
January 4 when calls for an
all-out strikesre likely.

In Greater Manchester
ambulance staff were last

night panning to Stop UP fhtt

action. Mr Suvfci Oiren, flm

local representative for the
ambiance nntenw., said crews
would refuse to use ibelt

radios and would not transfer

patients,between hoflpftato

He said he had to remind tia
stewards that these would be
no central support for strike

action.

Staff at three Middlesex sta-

tions, who ware said to be ref-

using to answer all calls, had
felted to persuade other Lon-

don crews to Join them, arid

Mr Stuart Barber, a London
union He urged, them to be
patent and waft for the Janu-
ary meeting.

There was no farther action
yesterday following the. site-

pension of staff who had
refused to transfer from dM*
atonal offices to feudvurtea
in Waterioa he added.

Earnings drop further

for clothing workers
By Michael Smith, Labour Correspondent

WEEKLY EARNINGS for male
manna! workers in clothing
manufacture have fallen in the
last year from 73 per cent of
average earnings fta all mum-
factoring employees to 69 per
cent, according to areport rate
listed yesterday by the Low
Pay unit.
Women's wages have also

dupHwwt <n relation^e*
age. Nearly nine out of 10
fall-time wranen workers to tha
industry rarwafl |pff Oran the.
unit’s low pay threshold of
£157 a week to 1989.
Thq Low Pay Untt published

the document in response to
proposals bythe Clothing Man-
ufacturing Wages Council to
Hft tine w^tnfmum rate by Up.
per hour, or 7JS per cent

This, it argues. Is inadequate
at a time when is rfs- _•

ing by 7.7 per emit, and avo>
age earnings increasing by 9
per. The minftnnm rate on
offer represents only 52 per
cent at the Council of Europe’s
decency threshold for wages.
The dotting Manufacturing

Wages Councflia the fifth larg-

est in Britton, covering an esti-

mated 147,060 workers In 6>964

tetaKHshmants. Qa nftf
25 warn cmmcQs In Britain,

its existence is. under threat
following jrahtoattfoa by tbs

:

Government earlier in the year
of a green paper proposing

ms ftanty sutton, aucnor or
the report, says the cotmcfts
play a vted part In protecting

workers from exploitation.
Without the rierfWwg council,

pay could fall even farther inm todnstty already fiagned by
labour shortages, low morale
and Ugh labour turnover.

The report says, that the
dothlng industry remained toe
worst paying manufacturing
sector in TS89, with average
weekly wages at £158.50 'for.

.man B&dtll&SS for wesnen.
Clothing workers axe also

required towork longer hours
than most For example, tin
average week for employees in
dothtog hats and gloves was
38.4 hours in 1989, compared
with a national average of 87.7

hours.

Laws to curb Pilot scheme
hazards of to advise

noise at work youth on jobs
By Diana Summers

REGULATIONS designed to
reduce the damage to hearing
caused by land noise to toe
workplace come into force on
New Year's Day. Employers
are required to assess noise
exposure and take appropriate
action, depending on the level
of noise.

At a mdse level of 85 deci-

bels averaged over a working
day (85 dB[AJ), employers
have to provide information to
workers and issue ear protec-
tion if requested. At 90 dB(A)
noise must be reduced if possi-
ble and employees told to wear
ear protection.
Machine makers and suppli-

ers have to provide adequate
iufin wiatimi about equipment
likely to cause noise of 85
dB(A) or more.
The Health and Safety Exec-

utive describes 85 dB(A) as the
"level at which most people
need to shout to he dearly
understood by someone two
metres away.” At 90 dB(A) the
distance “would be about ram
metre."
The higher the sound level

the shorter the time workers
can be exposed to ft without
damaging their hearing; saws ;

the executive. An increase of 3
dB(A) doubles noise «wi
halves toe time that anyone
should be exposed.
The executive says excessive

noise is a significant health
hazard. Apart from accelerat-
ing the normal hearing loss
‘associated with age, the
increased pulse rate, blood
pressure and breathing rate
Indicate that noise and vibra-
tion canse stress.

Damage is cqnuilstflvB ud
young people, in particular,
should be protected before
tfaeir hearing 1$ permanently
damaged, it warns.
The deadline for

risks relating to hazardous
substances is also January L
This is under the Control of
Substances Hazardous to
Health (COSHH) Regulations
1988, which came into force In
October. A recent^ESE survey
fount that small business, in
particular, had little know-
ledge ot the new roles.

By Our Labour Staff

A PILOT scheme to help people
aged 16 to IS find Jobs is being
launched by Trafford Park
Development Corporation and
Salford City CoqndL The
scheme, called Workout, will
provide advice on presentation,
telephone and interview tech-
niques and application proce-
dures.

Organisers believe the
scheme is among the first of its
kind In the country. Workout
will be pubfiefsed through local
schools, youth dubs and
careers centres. It will cater for
eight to 10 young people at a
time in weekly arastona. The
scheme, if successful, may be
extended to other areas.

Pedal allowance up
THE TREASURY has agreed, to
a claim by toe Council for Civil
Service Unions lor an increase
to pedal eyrie allowance from
4.7p to i9p amile to ltm with
an agreed formula.
A small number of cMl ser-

vants use their bicycles wfaQe
travelling on official duties,
said the Treasury. Stringent
criteria were applied to who
could claim toe allowance, it

Toilet time curbed
JEAN SORELLE, the taUetty
company, has told its 220 staff
In Peterborough tfmt they are
allowed to go to the lavatory
<®ly three times a day, and for'
no longer than

,
three minutes

at a time.
The company said toe rule

was designed to help- the com-
pany meet flmamoi targets, ft
would not be enforced "cm
sanaane with a problem^ The

I®8”11 workers’ txnfam
called tha rule diaboliraL

Girobank allowances .

GIROBANK, the Post Office
bank, has agreed to raise

,
. —ww MWUUUU DUUI. war

wnK* ft”* frqg WM tO
*»wjo a year, with payments
t»£kd«ted to July l last year.:
Allowances for staff to Ashftad
audBristol are being peggedat
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UK NEWS

New Year Honours continue to be widely spread

wmiomWaKlegrave
Privy Counsellor

BELOW IS a selection from the
Queen’s New Year Honours
list

LIFEPEERS
Barons
MbM arM»(PnU OU
fanner CMsf of Defence Stall

Jowly prfncfpsl. SmwcvUo College. CtaSonS

Str Fturtm (toanendf) Tombs. oimbinoB. T a
N Bod Rotte-Royce: ckabmen, ACOST

PRIVY COUNSELLORS
8b Hfcfitotae (WsHs<1 Lyett. OC. SoHcftOr Gen-
eral (MP. MW BetitontoMre)
lb Jobs (HogM Charles)MW MtataWr Ol
State. Home OtBcs (MP, Oxtonl West and

Michael Angus
Knight

John Patten
Privy Counsellor

Sr John FleMhcmse
Baron

SSr James deminson
Knight

Sir Nicholas LyeQ
Privy Counsellor

John Turnbull
iht

David Steel
Knight

Derek Hornby
Knigfu

Hr WWam Arthur WOd^n. Minster of
Stats. Foreign and CoaunonwHh Office
(MP. Bristol Wesq

KNIGHTS
Mr Michael IWohordouo Angus, chairman.

i reckon tflrao

.torsanfcos to sport
I BOHmq. for —

r

yfcso to
tfto military
Hr Mm Aintamy Mr*, piasbtent. Mm
Swini and Sons
Prof MBaa Taylor. Vice Chancellor. Unities
sttjr o* Wt chairman. Comma tor tha Accrad-

chief executive, tocricape
Mr Jobe DaoM SMh. tor poMcsl service
(MP. Westminster North)

ORDER OF THE BATH
K.CB

lb Mm Anson. Second Parmaneot Sacra-
tary. HAL Treasury
HrCBBorti John Bounce, Clerk of As House.
House of Cemnions
Mr Jack IBM. dbeckar. Central Btottaticffi

ROYAL VICTORIAN
ORDER
KCVO
SirMm (fra

ORDER OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE
GBE

, Deputy Cntal Justice

Prof Erie Albert Ash. Rector. Imperial CoOtot
of Science. Tadmofegy snd MadMna. IM-
aeratty ol London
Hr Mexandar Fan BarexfonL for pofltical

and bmuc ssnilot
Mir David tHiifiiiH. chairman, North East
Thamaa Tiaatonal Health Auhiortty
IbChartMFWMsmsalubrldaelsKforpnb-
bo aarvtos In Horfliem Ireland
Mr Trevor Edwin rWan. vice chairman. Matte
tog WeO Appeal. Graat Ormond Street Hospi-
tal lor Sck CUtonw
Mr HaraM Godfrey Oscar Da VBta. chairman.
Mwsr WwiUmmI
Mr Robert WHBam Bbapaow Eaakm. chairman
and manning director. Yarrow ahlpbuHdore
Mr Mm wfitaber FMwda—b. chief ectentBc
advtaar. Cabinot once
Or Ahm Giya, for padlfcai sendee (MP. Wind-
aor mid Maidenhead)

CB
Mra CttltaeTheresa—to Director. Office ol
Population Cuiauaaa and Swways
Mr Edwiotf George Catowao. Parsfementtry
CounaoL OWce ol tho PorBamwdary Counool
Mr Mofcakn CM, Inapaclor Central. The

MrMm Earns Colimsn. Treasury Satidtof'*

DBE
Mbs Maggie Smith, (Mrs Crass), i

Mrs Racbal Ettrebofli MS *

vices to consumer aStalrs

KBE
Mr damaa AreoM Stacey Hamlnoor
man. DrMati Overseas Trade Board
Hr BhMM lor poi Ideal and public oor-
vtco (MP, Tweoddoto. Dirich and Lauderdale)

chain-

Mr PMHp emebtey. director of contracts.
Hlgmray Admtnistiatlon and Maintenance.
OepartmoM of Transport
Mr David M. Permanent Secretary. Depart-
ment of Economic Dovatopmanb Northern
Ireland
Hr Owya Joeaa Freeda. Director Oenaral.
Fdcaatrv Commlaalon
Mr Ones Hopkteaow. director. London
Region. Property aondcas Agency. Depart-
mem of the Environment
Mr Thomas Pearson McLean, director.
Atomic Weapons EateMbteneaL Ministry of

mao, Bcolttoh Developmaw Agency
Mr Doaofcf FVederkfc Nonrfis NstifsooL
sor of Laryngology and Ototopy. university of
London
Pmf Maas Clartm fhdL totofy Mastor of FUz-
vriMara College and Professor of Medieval
Hittary. UrtvereOy of Cambridge. lately vtoo
praeldant, Oia British Academy
Mr Derek Polar Hornby, chairman. Rank
Xerox (UK), tor eondcoa to exportm Cbarias (baton tor paBOcaf aar-

vtoe (MP. ChaBanhaiW)
Mr Oomtoa Pearce Jonas, chairman. York-
shire Water, chairman Water Authorities

LaatpL ohahman. Berta
Construction
Mr Bio twees MrOaeati. chakman. tadus-

trtal Oavatopmam Board tor Northern Ireland
tor |

v>eii» ei and
public sendee

i PreoL tor political aer-
vtoe (MS’. Shropshire end Bedford)
Mr Juba Grand Ortwinw. chakman. Barclays

Mr George Gerald Haeton. dtradtng actuary,
GovarnmaW Actuary's Dapartmam
Hr Polar Francb Owen, deputy aeoabuy.
Department of the Environment
Mr Terence Jaeaee Polaur, daprty secretary.
Board of Inland Revenue.
Hr Raymond Potter, deputy secretary. Lord

CheneeUor'e Department
Mr David WaRar Itanann. daputy aecratary.
Ministry of Dotonca
Mr wmare Woofton Soon, indtatry Dapan-
mera tor Scottand
lb Jamas Moray Stonart, daputy aaeraauy.
Ministry ol Defence
Mr Donald Honey ltoyfetd, lataly Export
Credits Guarantee Department

ORDER OF ST MICH-
AEL AND ST GEORGE
CMG
Mr Morgan AHatrtr Boyd, Director of
OpareMnni tor Boot Central and Sorthorn
Amen. OoaansnMPRh Dpvrtopfnant Corpo-
rationb FiedarkA Abort Neat, Untted Mngdoni
RepraoantaUve. Council of the InMrnotlonol
Chrfl Avtofton OrpaolsaHon

CBE
Mr JJL AahorafL chairman and chief avecu-
dv«. Cotarofl Group
PraL Lalng nwikn. rU rector. Newcaada upon
Tyne Polytachnlc

Hr IL Bed. managing director. BfMah Toto-
conmunlcaaons UK
lb jjdacf Boyd, laufy chief constahto. Duro-
trtea and Galtoway Conatahulary
Mr KJL Bny, managing tflrocfor, Huston Gas
TurtOnaa . General Electric Company
Mr IfJLF. ButBn, lately keeper. Hlawfe Brh-
Ish Coflactton. Tote GaDary
Mbs LL Bymtt (Mrs Dofly), author
Mr JJL Cakfannlf. lately mamher. Board Of
Banking Supervision
Mr LM. Cfaantoarlafn. chtof exactXtve. BrUah
Nudaar Fuels
Mr C.W. Clafkai tor poOUcol and public ser-
vice

lb Trevor day. lately general secretary,
Royal College ol Nursing
lb LG. Crawford, chairman. Highlands and
Wanda Airports
HrJJ. Partef. tor poiUcal and pi-fab: service

Mr Bon Dnrtaa. chalnnan. Sea Fish Industry

Authority
Mr 8JL 0arenaon. chief exacudva. Engftrti

China days
Mr John Doaboraagb, tor poSUcof aervfoe
Mr JJLOL Drammoed. writer and broad-
caster, for services to music and tha arts

Mr ILL Evan*, chtof executive and dark.
North Yorkshire County CouncN
Mr DUL Ftohar, tor aaretoas to industry

Mr RJL Fbh, chahmon. Rich R S design
oonauitaMB
Hi Mil law flauilwin. arlnr
Mr Jobe EBot Qmrtnor. toraerrtcas to awsto
lb GW. Oarrtda, lately director. National
Audk Office
Mr Oorid Godfrey, for oarvtoM to Elb ptaar-

nacvtnicil Indusvy

Sr Francis Tombs
Baron

Mr Roy OranSrtBL general secretary. Apex
Partnership
Mr FXL QrBntba. prolaawr of fatocftamteal
madtofne. Unherahy of DundM
Mr AJfcF.McL Qnaaaart. tHairtuan. ScoUah
krvestmant Trust
Hr (LN. Hague, chalnnan. North Weal Indus-

trial DavetopnrtM Board
Mr J.T. Hammy, tor poSgeal service.

Prof. tUL Harrison, senior adeadat EcottMt
Crap Research insmrta
Mr Dartd KarrtKSS, vice chancellor. Uahrer*
ahy el

. dtrecior. toarnute of
Engineering DatueiLh. AgnaiMural and Food
Research Council

rugby union teaman
tb jj. Tanirta. chairman. NortMnbartana
Nadonaf Asi* Committee
lb MJE. Ttaagoad. tor pgMcal service

Frol. LB. Trapp, dbactor. Warburg toebaa.
UntrareMy ol London

lb AJF. TurtsarttoM. ataff inspector. Behoofs.
Deuanmeia of Education ares Science
lb UL TuriihuN. for services to the commu-
nity ha Ovrent

lb AJL Tlewer, chairman and chtof execu-

tive. BPB Industries

Mr NJL Werd-Jonee, chairmen, Oaming
Board tor Greet Britain

Mr AMheey Wantogtea. MMy conuiaray aae-

ratary. Rotis^teyco
Mr RA. Wan. chairman. Livingston New
Town Development Corporation
Lady Ursula Weelbary, BuperinwodenMn-
Chtof. Si John Ambulance Srfpedo
Mr LB. Weettoed. founder and auacutive
d rector. Music tor Youth
Mr D.T. WMa, dhecwr of social work, Tha
National CftHdren's Holm

Mr DJL WMlaais, for political and public

service
Mr AJL WIMsravnn. managing duactor. Hoo-
ver (UKL MteUiyr Tydfil

Pad. JJL Whag, lately director. Social Psychi-
atry Unit. Mertcaf Raaeercfa Council
Mr Lewie Wolpart, profaasor of anatomy and
Motogy as applied to medicine. UMveralfy
College and MMdtoaea School of UaOKina

lb HatfSi Woolf, chairman, Co-Operative
Devotopmenf Agency
Mr Mohammad Maatrta BriterfL tetoh direc-
tor of medical aanecee. Health ana Safely
Executive

OBE
Mr JJL Adamaow, managing director and
general meneger NCR (Manufacturing). Dun-
dee
Mr J.V. Addison, editor. The Cumberland
Naws
Mr (LHL Andrew, chalnnan, Coeokts
Mr AJS^. Aylesbury, managing director,

Alcoa Manufacturing IQB)

Mr ha Hamilton rarer, northern correspon-

dent The Financial Times
lb R.W. CUM, chairman. A E Farr and Com-
Mny
Mr N.W. Qreaaaae. tor aorvicea to Salmon
F«harlM Management
U era IX Onon. co-wtfmaair. ScMdan Com-
rrttiee. Bncsh Food and Farretog

he B- HanHy. ter earvlcsa to hockey
Mr IXC. Hanttog. cnioi executive (Europe).

BP Exploration Company
Nhr JJ. ueaha, dhector. detonce aywame.
STC Tednotogy
Mr Wclvrt Mm. railway tournallrt. Pub-
baher. RoJamy Oaartte Internationalb J.WJL Hoaeaaan. chairmen. Hoseanorm
Holidays
abJane fteartaw. arifrt

lb C. legram, lately deouly managing direc-

tor. ind.ua lot engmeering OhMion, Press
Contmicvan
Mr AJ C- Jabert—. managing deector. Tha
GatM Rubber Cbmpany, Duouitee
Mr T.G. Jeeas. chief executive, PUUngtofi
Optranica. Si Asaph
Mr Jobs Arthra Laocbbsry. conductor, tor

aannsea to nasuc
Hr J-F. Lavery, managing (Erector, Guinness
Northern Delano
Mr OIL Ltveeey. group managing director.

Cobble Btecxoum
Mr Buy Lynk. national president. Union Ol

Oemocralic Mitavrorhera
Mr J.C. Meyaard. dmnionfd Chief executive.

Amareham imorrjntoial

Mr T. McCaBsrty. chief executive, Iras or WU-
toims Group
lb Joim McCarthy, founder and choral dneo
tar. tha Ambrosian Opera Chorus and me
John McCarthy Sngers
Mr ILL UriOdan. tor sarvKea to law
Mr OX Medtoch. chairman, toward
Mr W. Unto, chairman, SallafieU local fiat-

son coremittee, leader. Cumbria County
Council
Mr S. llama, chalnnan and managing dheo-
tor, Haora IterdnU

Mra AJJI. Mctmlas. lor earvicea to dance
Mr R.W. Paktik, managing director. Blankney

Was ByMa Aytee, sanlor daalgnar. wains
FaaMon Group
Mr M.O. Barrao. aamor consultant. Postord
rWvMar fronauWng engMoeni)
Mr AA. Bwx, chairman. Engllah Chamber
Orchestra and Music Socetuly
Mr Mt. W xnx lad.

planning numagar. water.
Thames Water Authority

Mr Brian BlgUy. ramonal dnectar, Vorkshira
end Hutu tier aide, CtmMMmon or Dnfisn
Industry
Ur ILfL am. chief Baslgnar. MarahaH of

CoffllnMoa (engineering)

Mr R.OL Breaks, mnnagrng diracSox. Osprey

Meteorological Office
Mr Tony Jaddto. for eenrieea to golf

Mr DJL JeBteiaa. deputy chabmen. Electric-

ity Council
Mr HJL JoiMoa. chief constable. Lancashire
Conatahulary
MrJJL KaB|G for services to shipping
Mr AT. Kiogdoa, chM eraoitive. Deny Cor-
poration

Mr RJ. UntteaN. dhief executive. ICI Chaml-
cate and holyrneni
lb JxteC Ling, tor pofidcal service
Mbs Fellefiy LuH. opera alegar-
PraL jx. LDveleuk. lor aorvlcas to tilt study
of the ectenca and aauuaphara
Mr JJL ICTgrttelten. vice praaMara, united
Ktagdom, Cummins Engine Company

dent The Press Association
Mr KJX Mun taaa. chairman end managing
director, wwioro Morrison Supermariusta
ComaxHfet PJL Page, lately chairman, On-
shore Petroleum Industry Training Board
Hr TJ. Palmar, grew chief executive. Legal
and General Group
Mr. ILA. Parson*, chabmen, Bowtiiorpe Hold-
togs
Mr Goirtoe Pepper, director and senior
adviser. Midland Montagu
Mr JJL Purvis, lor pokhcal service
Mr EJ. Raymr, lately cootroUer, Europe DM-
afon. The British Council
Mr BUL Read, city aichrtocL Birmingham
Mr PA. Raven Bum. The Chief Commoner.
Corporation ol London
Mr BJL Rtehartta, chairmen, Brttisb Bio-tech-
notogy Group
Mr OJL Beger, pnitaaaor ol agricultural bot-
any and vice principal. University Cottage «t
WHOP
C*pl PA Mis, general secretory, British
Group. imer-PartlatnBBtary Union
fib DAB. Ifhnpsun. chief esncuttvo. Civil
Sendee Catering Organisation
Mr Joseph SmsrOey, Home Office

dent The Soil Association
Mr AX Btapham. technical esacutive. Voa-
psr Thornoycrali (UK)
lb R. Bora*, director. ChapaOawn and Hare-
Mlla Enterprise

Imperial Chemical Mfuairlea
fib WJ.W. Bouree. aecratary. institution pi

IBnteg Englnears
managing director. Roy

Mlsa AC. BrtBoe. tar Sarvicea to poriary

Mr IIA Brown. Chtal exacudva. London
Ifietol Exchange
Mr OA. Btrt. writer, translator and connWnd
Mr G. Ouxidaon. dknetar. Federation of Bteitf-

tog and Chfl Engineering Conueettra. North-

ern Ireland
lb Pielay Career, for services to Rugby
Union Footten.
Mr tabxsitae Coe, for aervicae to apcrt

Mr K. Dtrae. commercial dlrecior. headquar-
ters. British Aaroopace (Dynamics)
Mr ID. DltiBii. mmiagltig ebactor. Mkroaiac-
trortca. GtanroUiea
Baa EAJ). Evae* eanlor partner, Evans and
Shalav. for aarvicas to archkacture
lb P. Evans, chabmen. Home Farm Treat
Mr PJL Evens. Hie president. Evans of Leads

Mr B.T. Peacec*. managing director. Barber-

rvs
lb MA. PHOto. tor services 10 forestry

lb A Platt, chairman, Cheshire Agricuflural

Socially

Mr J.M. Potter, director. uicneUn Tyro
Mr JJL Reo, director ol planning. Glasgow
District Council
lb F.7. fteea. dlrecior. Rank Novla
Mr Bryae Bebeow. tor servicaa to Association
Football
Mr WJfi. Hobson, commercial director, atrip

mm products. Britten Steel

Mr JJL Bandhroek. executive director, Inter-

national Institute tor Environment and Devel-
optwam
lb at——Aw fUncisk. lor services to Scot-
tish amateur goll

lb AA. Sextier. director of peraonneL Royal
Dockyard. Rosyth
Mr Goores Melcoim Thotssoe, author

Mr RJF. Thorns, chairman, Radio-Paging
AasocteUon
fib Antiiony Skeen Ttnrett*. POOL
lb AJ.WMM, counselling adviser. Liver-

pool. Small Firms Centre
lb ILF. enikhieun. director ol aurvemimee.
teternutlonal Stock Esefiange of the UK end
tin Ropuhflc of Ireland

MBE
fib AJL Adam, tor services to export
lb AJM. Alton, lor services to ahaoUng

Mr Freak Bruno, tor services to boxing
Mr John Cer, chairman, Jonn Can Uonraa-
ter

lb Untold Chitons, tor sarvicea to MMatice
Mr tea Cinragham, bmly managing £ 101:-

tor, Bournemoulh Transport
lb HAM. Derby, choirmon. NuJeor Stack
Association
Mra E-Mce. Dima, dUecior. Ferouann and
DlppUi IQaspowl
Mr T.P.J. Dyke, lately agrttuUural duartoi,
BrRteh Sugar
Hr Reginald French, divisional officer.
National Union oi Public Lmptoyeea. (veai-

dent Tiaflo Union Contoienia

Mr HA (Inset, chalnnan. Htwdea Footta
Mr A.E. Qua*, al'parl monagar. Shoraftam
Awpon. West Suuwx
lb Til HA secretary. Social* of Cable
Toievlaion Engineers
Mr Cilery Henley, tor uivicea to Rugby
Laequo FoufbaU
lb B.O. Hardwick, lur services U Sport tor

lha Ooahled
Mr RJB. Marker, managing (brocks, Haikara
engineermg
Mr MUM, Mggtov, Irternstiowil mar kef Ing
director, Gufficx Dobson Group
Mr Oreelsl Jonas, cartoonist South watea
redo
Btr WIMkxax Karr, managing duactor. Hood
Morton and Co
Mbs ifiMBas La Malgaae. lor eerelces to
squash
Mr ILE. Lavana. tor smvIcaB to the Ratired

E incixlvM Action Clearing House
Mr Angus McQttL lournahsL LveMng Stan-
dard
Mr W.H. Morpaa. lately manager, outfit

shops. Cammell Laba Swpounders
Mr PAL o'Maheey. social woriter. Lockerbie
area, Dumb lea and Oaiuway HegiiNial Coun-
cil

Mr Fan! OppeaksOisar. lugutaHone end aten-
darrte managor, Lucas Auiomotiva
lb PA Faoeer. chairman and managing
dlractor. Spider Syatema, Edtnbuigh
Mr CJL Fatter, manager, cash and credit

conltoii Cars
Mr B. Rood, chalnnan and managing dlisc-
ior, Rees Print and Design
Mia L Times! tor chantstiie seniicea to me
City of London
Mr LG. Bankay- technical dkactor. Hardy Spi-

cer
fib B. Scott, managing director. Spartan
Radnaugn
Mr JA. BeoB. chtal naval design engineer,
EC AJstivxn Turbine Genetottwa

fib J. ffimnsons. lor aarvlcaa to crick at
fib ILL Vkkara. chief osecuttve. Fiyme Fab-
rics

lb UL Walker, managing director, McKay
Food Services
Mr L.T. Watson, general manager, Corpora-
tion ol Lloyd's
Mr J-P. Wtieon. manaotog ibector. W D Wil-
son and Son (Bradford)
lb fjl Wood, chairman. CommMae lor the
Enytoymem of Dhohled Poopio
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Speakers indude:

Mrs Vasso Papandreou
European Gommtotooer forSocW Af&lrs

The Rt Hon Norman Fowler, mp
Seaetary of State for Employment

MrJohnMM Banham
fcbnfederation of British Industry

Sir Edwin Nixon, cbe
IBM United Kingdom Limited

Mr Richard Pearson
.UniversityofSussex
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Merida Corporation

Mr Ivan R Yates* cbe
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Interviewing IT-literate graduates can take a little longer in Northern Ireland

Universities in Northern Ireland are turning out 600 IT-literate

graduates every year, so take your pick.

A wealth of graduates, a fibre optic telecommunications network that
will be the envy ofthe world, and an opportunity already grasped by
Ford, GEC, SIC and Du Pont, to name but a few.

IDB’s financial incentive package is the best on offer anywhere in the
EC. A quarter ofa million square feet ofhigh quality factory space is

available right now. And there are no rates to pay on manufacturing
premises.
You have easy access to GB and Europe
through our 5 major commercial ports, and
Belfast International Airport,

lb see Northern Ireland for all it’s worth,
call the Industrial Development Board on
01-493 0601 and ask for Frank Galbraith.

Northern
Ireland

PhologntphcourtesyofQumo's Unimiisxty, Belfast

Northern Ireland
FORALLTHERIGHTREASONS
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Message of
the media

As hundreds of thousands of
students, from Peking to
Berlin, Prague and Buchar-
est, hiS w^PT* ill the

cause of freedom, at home Mikhail
Gorbachev is in danger orf becoming
the man his own people love to hate.

At the aid of the most extraordi-

nary decade since the Second World
War, he Is the one man who towers
over all others on the international

stage. As the physical and mental bar-
riers of the Gold War collapse across
Europe, the Berlin Wall la sold as
souvenirs, missiles are dismantled,
camps demolished soldiers demo-
bilised, and peace breaks oat in con-
flict after conflict around the globe, it

is the "new thinking* of Mikhail Gor-
bachev, more than any other factor,

which most earn the credit.

Yet here is a man whose own
empire Is crumbling, whose ideology
is in tatters, his ruling party hope-
lessly divided, hfa economy disinte-

grating, facing open rebellion from
his outlying republics, and virtual
civil war within his borders.
The most popular international fig-

ure since Mahatma Gandhi, and far.

more powerful, is a prophet without
honour in bis own land.
He Is the most visible Soviet leader

since the 1917 Revolution, a master of
the modem media, the most educated
and articulate master of the Kwwnifr?
since Vladimir Lenin, and yet he
remains an enigma.
Dr Andrei Sakharov, father of die

Soviet human rights movement, and
the other towering figure of his coun-
try over the past 80 years, was baffled.

In the last interview he gave before
he died, he admitted that without
Gorbachev, perestroika, the wholesale
restructuring of Soviet politics and
the economy, would be doomed.
Yet "Gorbachev is a somewhat mys-

terious personality to me,” he said.

“That’s how I see it even when he
moves to the right, the country on the
whole moves to the left The most
favourable explanation is that he is a
man of caution. He said he was
against any great or mysterious leaps
- .we know what those things lead to.

Maybe it's just this appraisal of the
situation that he builds his policy cm.
“But of coarse, other explanations

less favourable for him are possible

too: maybe he Is ruled only by tactical

and unprincipled considerations of
the general power struggle. So far £
cannot make up my mind.”
Even Mr Gorbachev's awn closest

associates present a confusing pic-
ture. “He is not a wan at air.

He La a complex man,” says Mr Ivan
Frolov, the new editor of Pravda. and
a member of the Soviet leader’s inner
cabinet of political advisers. "He is an
open Twniy an emotional man- Hie hn«
what I call emotionally coloured
thought Yet it does not mean he has
on his tongue what he has on Ids
mind. Not at alL He is a very compli-
cated man.”
On the one hand, Mikhail Sergoev-

ich Gorbachev Is Apparatchik No 1:

the successful Communist Party
bureaucrat, who rose ruthlessly to the
top of a corrupt power structure fas-

ter than any rival. On the Other, ha
has become the most radical reformer
of that very apparat since It was cre-

ated, sapping the powers and privi-

leges both of the Communist Party
ami the Soviet state, decentralising
authority, throwing open public
debate, and abandoning the old
monopoly on wisdom. It is onlya mat-
te- of time before he abandons the
Party’s formal monopoly on power.
The core of bis reforms, both politi-

cal and economic, has been devolu-
tion ofpower, the promotion of self-re-

liance, and democratisatioa (he is still

too honest to call it democracy). Yet
he has assumed as many, if not more,
personal positions of power than any
Soviet leader since Stalin - as an
executive president, speaker of the
parliament, general secretary erf the
Communist Party, chairman of the
defence conncfl, and now even chair-

man of the "Russian bureau” of the

"WHAT DID YOU do In the
couuter-revDlnhaa, Daddy?” -
"I spent Christinas watching
foreign news on television."
Though the title of prophet or
this extraordinary decade goes,m most eyes, to Gorba-
chev, good rfaimn can be made
also for Lech Walesa and Ron-
ald Rgagwp; among thinkers,
Paul Kennedy found a good
theme - imperial overstretch
- but applied it to the wrong
country.

Historians may well decide
that it was the largely forgot-
ten Marshall McLuhan. who
proclaimed that the medium is
the message and foresaw the
coming of the global village,
who had the clearest view. The
counter-revolutions which
ended the decade were not only
spectacular television, but
were to a degree caused by
television. The medium which
George Orwell saw as the tool
of enslavement has proved the
liberator: not even a Ceausescn
cpuM blindfold his people.
We should have seen ft com-

ing. It ia around twenty years
since the image on the screen
brought American troops home
from Vietnam, and drove Presi-

dent Johnson to leave office.

Regimes with image problems,
from Pretoria to Jerusalem,
have tried to ban the rflwrama

But technology is ahead of
them; the satellite and the
mini-camera have beaten the
censors. The message, it seems,
will always get through.

Partial triumph
A triumph of noble ideas?

Partly, but by no means
entirely. The western madia
gained credibility in eastern
Europe partly because they
gave a voice to both sides erf

the argument: reports of
strikes and poverty helped to
establish the notion of free-

dom.
But the commercials seem to

have played a big role, too:
alongside cars and packaged
foods, they sold consumerism
more effectively than any free-

market theoretician could da
The 1990s will see a battle in
the newly liberated countries
between reality and inflamed
expectations.
Meanwhile, back in the

West, the media revolution is

not all good. It has triviallsed

politics. As an example, the
depressingly awful US presi-

dential campaign last year —
when Governor Dukakis blew a
commanding lead in the polls
by stumbling over a have-you-
stopped-beating-ytrar-wife ques-
tion about the death penalty,

and riding in a tank - had
nothing to do with real Issues.

But if abstract ideas make
poor viewing, other serious
issues thrive on it Wildlife
programmes have surely done
more than doom-laden books to

put green issues on to the
agenda. Satire has helped to

put an end to fba greed decade.
Intellectuals who want results

must learn how to communi-
cate.

New technology
The odd thing is that this is

not the revolution we were
expecting. This was to be the
age of the computer, but that
revolution has proved a subtle
erne. It has liberated publish-
ing, so that a thousand speci-
alised journals bloom - a new
technology come to the rescue
of the oldest of them alL
More seriously, it may possi-

bly have tamed the trade cycle
(though not the inflation-defla-

tion cycle), as inventory man-
agement has become respon-
sive tO ftonmnri ajfpogf

by minute. But In blunt cash
terms, the triumphs of the
computer have been in video
games, and in its use as a
sophisticated typewriter; and
the application of the decade
has been the fax. which simply
helps us to send handwritten
notes faster. Most of us have
yet to plug In to computerised
information, banking or even
shopping. But at least we can
aH spell now.
Meanwhile the robots, which

were supposed to take over,
havp found their largely as
unerring morons. Companies
like General Motors, which
relied on automation to win
back competitiveness, have
suffered: the Japanese have
proved that the real secret is in
somethingmuch more old-fash-

ioned - the motivation of ordi-

nary hnmaw befogs.

They do it not with a media
approach, but through team-
work, and the abolition of the
executive dining room. Per-
haps the whole "executive”
thing, from over-priced wrist
watches to white collars and
French cuffs, will go the way
of Gordon Gekko, and the Cali*
fomian-style manager, working
from hi* car and even from
home, dressed in a sweatshirt
and sneakers, will run things
in the 1990s. It is quite a
refreshing prospect
And the meeting, the great

executive time-waster, may
have to go too - at any rate In
the flwawrfai world. Computers
ready have worked a frnawrfai

revolution, making markets for
more unified and more respon-
sive to news. This appears to
the old-fashioned as excessive
volatility, but the way markets
and economies have shrugged
off recent "crashes” suggest
that it is really a question of
timely adjustment
To end with a media foot-

note: the US forces in Panama
have mobilised rock music as a
weapon of psychological war-
fare. Some of us knew it ad
along.

Man of theDecade cess of reform. "At

thatallwe had to do was JJJS
deviations in our
and improve the traditional

hTwrotein Pravda. TWJ
come to the conclusion that wemm*

for the success of

- the crucial

to came almostimp^vedml^
when Mr Gorbachev flgtrtfowdttB

heresy that universal human^Jues,

not class values, were
•The class principle has permeate0

. tlte whole of Soviet bIstory, 6fa~

Vitaly Tretyakov wrote m a PfW*l£

the study of the "Gorbachev enigma

fo Moscaw News. the “SJJX
and. all at foe country’s arideromw
were ' at this altar. AH « a

sudden an initially fo^cern^te,
deceptively weak little fixe blazed up

-nearby . . . The flame grew in

strength, and its gleams began to

reflect the ideals which we fonneny

toed without human rights and Hirer-

tjwy, pluralism, tolerance of dissent.

This insistence on aodahsmtow
Mi linvMn mfnpa Tint rfJWS lUteTCSt, IS

Hero to all but
his own people

Quentin Peel studies the enigma of Mikhail Gorbachev
central committee. As he has sought
to Inspire a papular revolution from
below, so he has inexorably been
forced to use bis personal authority
ever more from above.

In public appearances - in the
chair of the Congress of People’s Dep-
uties, the new super-parliament, or m
televised sorties onto the streets (an
increasingly rare phenomenon) — ha
often appears hectoring and authori-
tarian. wagging his fingw like an
exa^erat^neathnaster. Yet in pri-

vate, aH his associates stress that he
is above all a good listener, capable of
making any speaker believe he is

revealing tbs most fascinating truths
- and tolerant, too. “He has a short
temper, but in personal contact it

never happens.” says Mr Frolov. “He
can get angry in general, at some phe-
nomenon, but never at soon person.”
So what is the real Gorbachev? A

radical reformer, or a tactician and
survivor? Does he have a vision, does
he know where he is going; or does he
simply react to events with extraordi-
nary speed and good instinct? And
how much longer can he survive?
He was bom fo 1931 on a collective

form in Stavropol, fo the far Russian
south, the son erf peasants, but rela-

tively privileged ones. His parents
had thezr own form, before befog cat-

lectivised (his Either became a com-
bine-harvester driver), and his mater-
nal grandfather was for many years
chairman of a collective farm, accord-
ing to izis own account
Two experiences of his eariy career

seem to have coloured his Me ever
since. The first was winning a place
at Moscow State University, the roost

prestigious university of the day- He
joined the law faculty, which Itself

was a strange choice: under Joseph
Stalin, observance of foe law was a
mockery. Whatever his motives, the
legal faculty exposed foe yoong Mik-
hail Gorbachev to classical works as
well as Stalinist ideology, for few stu-
dents had to study the history of law,
Roman law, and intwroiHiipai hw -
and to another skill he has not forgot-
ten. foe art of oratory.
"Those were unique

years— without which tt fe supply
impassible to imagine how my destiny

Socialism based on -

human values, not class
interest, is now the core
of perestroika

would have been shaped.” he told an
interviewer for a Communist Party
periodical last May. "You can fed
LnmiHtHartwiy he is Iiq*h the univer-
sity," says Mr Etalov, one of several
confidants who was there at foe same
time, "first, he knows a lot of people
among intellectuals. Hie feds the need
to attract these people, and deal with
them."
The other key moment in his eariy

career would have been the de-StaUni-
sation drive of Nikita Khrushchev.
"We are the generation at the 20th
Congress,” Mr Frolav says, referring
to the momentous occasion when
Khrushchev first denounced Stalin in
a secret speed), "ft fe not fasfafonabte
to write about that* They usually

Nikki Tait talks to Stanley KaJins, the embattled Dixons chairman

Armour firmly buckled on
"THIS a battle about
professional managements and
value. Z really have to divorce,

and have divorced, any per-

sonal aspect. Z don’t think
you'll find any chinks in my
armour when it comes to that.”

Stanley Kahns, the Dixons
chairman, is nothing if not
itofiant. As he settles down for

a long, bard fight against King-

fisher, the retail rival which is

making a £568m bid for his
electrical retailing group,
rhiniccj of any sort are befog
rapidly cemented over.

Even a query about how he
spent his Christmas brings the
sharp retort that it was “pretty
relaxed.” Given that a crucial

part of the year's trading was
at hand and that Dixons’ first

defence document was In pro-
duction, that reply may leave
an outsider's credulity just a
little strained.

But the Dixons chairman of
course, has had plenty of prac-
tice at the hostile takeover
game. It is three-and-a-half
years since his company failed

in its own £U3bn bid for King-
fisher, then known by its for-

mer name of Woolwurth. That
proved to be one of the City’s

more acrimonious takeover
battles, complete with write

and snooping private investiga-

tors, In the event, Wooiworth’s
independence was secured.
hanks largely to a handful erf

major institutions, many of
which had played a key role In

the management bny-to at the
igniting group few yean ear-

lier.

The speed with which corpo-

rate fortunes can rise and foil

_ fo particular, how quickly

acquisitive stock market dar-

lings can lose their allure - is

no secret Nevertheless, a com-
plete role reversal within four

years is striking, even by City

standards.
yes, admits the Dixons

chairman in a rare concession.

it does feel very different sit-

ting on the receiving end of a
takeover. So what does be feel
about the City and its dramatic
shift in sentiment?
Mr Kalras, knowing how

much he needs his sharehold-
ers, treads warily. *T think the
City tends to move rather
sharply in alternative direc-
tions,” is the extent of his criti-

cism. "Whether it's justified or
not,” he continues, "that’s the
judgment It’s our job now to
re-establish the quality of the
company."
Dixons' formal defence,

which began yesterday, will
only unfold slowly - a normal
ritual in the takeover Hanan.
Institutional visits do not get
under way until well into the
New Year. A profits forecast
for the year to endrApril has
yet to be revealed. And the
Office of Fair Trading has still

to make a recommendation to
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, over
whether the offer should be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Mr wairng professes himself

neither optimistic nor pessi-
mistic on this score. "At most
it will only defer the ques-
tion ... It’s certainly not part
of any defence, and Fm not
waiting for a reference to hap-
pen.”
However, he cannot resist

plugging the case. "There’s
whole chunks of the country.”
he declares with a sadden
burst of fervour, arms waving,
"which would lose a lot of com-
petition. Our case is that in the
out-of-town area, there are
large parts of the country
where choice would become
very limited. Prima fade,
there’s no question.”

Kingfisher, by contrast,
maintains that out-of-town
stores - in which both groups
are big players - do not con-
stitute a separate market, and

that consumers will shop
around, visiting three to five
outlets before a big purchase.
But II yesterday’s document

to shareholders was simply
"setting out the stall” - and
prompted the inevitable jibe
from Kingfisher that its earner
criticisms on Dixons recent

performance had not been
answered - Mr Raima is only
too happy to elaborate on
broader strategy.

His case is that the market
in electrical goods is about to

undergo a sharp change of

direction. “What you had to

the 1980s was the bringing to

the consumer of a wide range

of hitherto unavailable goods. I

can it making products demo-
cratic. The best CTsropfewroM

don’t

have to go to a specialist

"What yoo’re going to see in
the 1990s is that marks* going
upmarket again. Products wifi
have many mere features, sell-

fog to a much more sophisti-
cated consumer.”

This, he justifies the
separate Currys and Dixons
nhwfrw within the group - and
be fiercely refects Kingfisher’s
f!afaw riwt- patfryniil IrtewtWne
could be tost in “an organisa-
tional irmriiTto

“It’s like these unisex argu-
ments. If a husband and woe
dress in the same clothes and
you can’t tell the difference,
you’ve got a problem. We’ve
haven’t got the problem. Our
customers very dearly can dis-

tinguish.
“Dixons has this range. Cur-

.

rys has that range and the
products are moving further
and further apart What you

will see in a few years’ time Is

Dixons aa an essentially high
street chain. More male-ori-
ented and high-technology.
What you won'tnee In tin high
street fo white goods wary
m&b - you ornTreafiy afford
to put them in the high streps.”

By contrast Currys, the Bfaww
UliTlkfog
fBl ewlHng to the wwfrpfl mM ifjrt,

with heavy reliance on outrcrf-,

town sites.

Brought back to the more
painful present, the company
claimed yesterday to be finally
seeing some improvement in
high street spending on electri-

cal goods - at least in certain,
"big ticket” areas, although
less hi white goods, affected by
the housing market
Some Plight fhfrilr tfoqfr dfo.

»covery remarkably conve-
nient, given the circumstances.
Kingfisher fo the first to sug-
gest, from its own experience,
that any Improvements have
only been noticeable in very
ihyiift1*) But Mr Kahns
will not be denied.
“What 1 think has happened

in our industry is that there fo

substantial pent-up demand.
Certainty, there’s a need for
our '

products. How long can
yog defer your washing
mwcMna if it was obsolete two

And how about the extent of
short-term sales promotion?
Tv* newer dots price-cutting

in my life,” retorts Mr Kalins.
"Everything is helped by pro-
motion. How tin hell do you
sell the concept ofa camcorder
unless by advertising ?
"But that's not to say that

some things aren't opportunis-
tic. Alan Sugar had to sell

erf hig cfaffpp video cam-
corders. Well, that was just a
little sugar on the feing of the
market”

Heavens. If there are still
jokes to be made , battle caw
<»ty be begtoSmT

show us as peopfo somehow broken
down, whose lives were just wasted.
They don't write about people who
iTnrfiig that period fafaca KhrnrfirfMWrV
fought tor thefr ideas, without .suc-
cess, but at least were devoted to tint
idea. There are the people who made

. perastnrfkaa reality” - . .

to Moscow came through,Tn Decem-
ber, lSfflfc he must have owed much to
the power of two uriUkety pdBtieal
godfathers: Mr Tori Andropov, chair-

jqpn of toe feared KGB, who Teams
from Stavropol ragtag, mid Mr Bfifc-.

hail Buslov, the party ideologist -
-now reviled for his defence of Stalin
— who fmd been party footer them}.

In the Soviet struggle for power, sis

Brezhnev slid into spnflity. pur-
rounded by geriatrics, Gnfetiori
alliance with Andropov was crucial.

That meant the'backing of the~hnge
secret empire qf ttye lg@B - support
which to tidft day .tee Soviet leader
has lrmrw^pd fo wtfadrt: Almost cer-

tainty. it was foe realisation, of the
KGB that the Soviet Ufosmwas felling
disastrously hwfrind the: West in tech-
nology which finally tipped the bal-

ance in favour of radical reform. Mr
Gorbachev was the chosen vehicle.

"

Yet what has happened since that,

moment, in March, 1985, when foe

became party tyader^ is foStsgy
will judge. What bqpmas an urgent
effort to catch up the west has been
transformed into nothing short of -a

social revolution- It remains to-be
seen if it is the reversal or confirma-
tion of tee 3917 October Revoixitian. •

- Mr Gorbachev himself admits hair
he was radicalised himself by the pro-

now the core trf Mr Gorbachev's peres-

. troika. It may sound like a vague
Meal, but it is devastating to the old

ifteology. lt is that commitment wmch
makes him a true radical, and not the

political wheeler-dealer wbichhe fr*

qoentty appears to be. He is a brilliant

manipulator, others to do pis

dhtywmitBe poms ifcewinctowcrf

reform just a eta#, and allows others

-to push it openw HP may not gpt

tee credit, but it means the reform

process fes proved unstoppable.
' And yet Mr Gorbachev apparently

remains unflappable. He even seems

to thrive on the tendon. Perhaps ms
resolute refusal to intervene - in

Bast Germany, Chechoslovakia, even
in Bompnte where the West would
have only applauded — has finally

convinced the old Cold Warriors ttyt

Cforbachev is for xeaL
Now he has to convince his own

doctors. He talks of deeds, not words.

Yet so far his reforms have brought
napiy ffldflcaQBD, and even less food,

and consumer gopd$ in the shops.

•There may be more available m the

gjlack economy, but seems poly

to fttd resentment at high prices.

Attbp bright of his international

adoration,' he is caught between a
potentially deafly affiance of popular
farefltjtfiretinn afod the backlash of the

Imfoattcracy, which can now be cer-

.fojn-foat the party boss ia not their

man/Yet fop extraordinary thing is

-font he has survived so long, has
pf ^ sed through reform against a con-

sistent hostile majority in all the key
institutions of power, and to doing so
lyn pteadQy rendbreed Ms own peuiti-

raf ptyriffn
fl ,

Over flip past flye years, Mr Gorha-

cforr has prodded oyer tee first,

almost peaceful, steps of dismantling
tee great Spvjftt emsfre. That it has
befoi so relatively pafojess has been
his greatest aimfevmn^nt. He still

bptigves that he. can give his people
an inspiring @t g
socialist future for tnem to keep faith

- with him. But theecwwmy is going to
get worse before it gets better. The
txxfotyy is enjoying ah explosion of

democratic debate that la almost anar-
chic, for lack of any acceptable
mhlti-paxty democracy into which it

The Commnnist Party refuses to
admit that it has already lost its

apfobx&r, ahd Mr Gorbachev himself
dees not seem wfiHpg or able to give
it fine Ihial push. He still believes that
tee Pprty put him where he is

can hold toe country together, not
fores ft apart.

-

AH foe objective factors suggest
tfort be cannot survive the toll nine
yerts moke in power he can constito-
tiotodty hope for. But Mr Gorbachev
Ins confounded hu critics, and the
'sceptic^, so far. He may do so again.
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Political

economy
& would not be in Britain's

or, I believe, Europe’s interest
to join the present half-baked
system.

Professor Sir Alan Walters, on

m The article written by [Sir

Alan Walters] represented the
tip of a singularly iH-concsaled
iceberg, with an the
destructive potential that
icebergs possess.
Nigel Lawson, in his
resignation speech

The Chancellor's position

Mrs Tkatcherexplnmbig why
she could not understand NigN
Lawson's decision to resign as

Exchequer

Trade poEcy
TMs time the Japanese

hadn't just snapped up another
budding they hid bought a
piece of America’s sonl
Newsweek summarising
American reaction to Sony’s
purchase#Columbia Pictures

u “No” is not the beginning
of a disagreement or a serious
argument On the contrary,

“no" is the beginning of a new
collaboration- If Japan truly
says “no" when it means “no”
it will serve as a means of
improving the US-Japan
rplatimuhip .

AJdo Marita, in The Japan -

That Can Sag No, a book#
which hewas the coauthor

They cheat, they cheat
Alain Gomez, chairman #the
French Thomson group, on the

strategies#his Japanese
competitors

The year the Chancellor’s

position was ‘unassailable’
BUSINESS
QUOTES

cfthe

YEAR

The successful conduct of
economic policy is possible
only if there is - and is seen
to be - full agreement
between the Prime Minister
and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer ... This essential
requirement cannot be
satisfied so long as Alan
Walters remains your personal
economic adviser.

Nigel Lawson in his resignation

It is a matter of particular
regret that you should decide
to leave before your taskis
complete.
Mrs Thatcher,m reply

If there's QUA thing I rtigKTrPj

it's people who have visions
John Major, during Ms brief
stag as Foreign Secretary before

Let’s face it all this talk

about a free trade area is

basically about arms deals.
Anonymous industrialist

commenting on trade
negotiations between the EC
and the Guffstates

In eastern Europe yon can
mate the business of the
century.
Lech Walesa

BundEng and
unbundling

I always said that
mega-mergers were for
wiPgalnmartawi God, the irtma

of being taken over by that
odious little jerk ready gives
me the creeps.
David Ogdoy's expurgated

agreeing to the takeover# the

advertising agency hefounded
by Martin Sorrell’S WPP Group

ft’s not asset stripping . .

.

I prefer to think of it as
rmhtmfntng Some mmpanitMt

dull or aid or overtaken by
technology, are worth more
dead than alive. People have
IriUpfl rtimm and arilri tha aawhi.

Sir James Goldsmith

5B385BBSSSSngSBBSfiSS
Thai is asset-stripping. This
is exactly the opposite. The
businesses have been stifled
under a bureaucracy and we
would be liberating them.
Sir fames Goldsmith at the
launch # the bidforBAT

ha the 1560s and 1970s you
put it together, in the 1980s
you tear it apart; and then in
the 1990s yon put it all

together again-
RandAraskog, chairman#
ITT, on changingfashions in
corporate structure

Z have always wanted to get
to a press conference like this.

Kerry Packer, at the same
launch, when asked why he
had become involved

I don’t know if it’s a defence
document, a suicide note, or
a poison pilL

Mr Ken Coates, managing
director# the Meggitt
engineering group, on a
documentfrom United Scientific

Holdings, far which he was
bidding at the time

ft raises in my mind a
question about your definition

ofbusiness.
Gerald Corrigan, president#
the New York Fed, on the

business leadership award
presented to Henry Kravis

Corporate life
a An overburdened,
overstretched executive is the
best executive, because he or
she doesn’t have the Htup to

meddle, to deal in trivia, to
bother people.
Jack Welch, chairman# US
General Electric

m An uncertain supply of

independent contractors might
prevent Mustang Ranch
satisfying customer demands.
Warning from a Nevada brothel

in its share prospectus

m I think Frank came to the
view this business had many

Margaret Thatcher, Alan Walters (left) and Nigel Lawson

imponderables and he didn’t

care to ponder them.
Steve Cosser, chiefexecutive

ofAustralian independent TV
production house Broadcom,
on the sale by MrFrank Lowy’s
Westfield group # the Channel
Ten network

The ability to sign a cheque
is the least reliable guide to
a company's fitness to provide

a television service worth
watching.
David Plowright, chairman
ofGranada TV, in a letter to

the FT

If the number 73 bus goes
down Park Lane and you're
in Oxford Street, it is not a
missed opportunity if you
didn’t get on it in Park Lane.
Lord Wetnstock, boss of GBG,
defending himselfagainst
accusations that hehad missed
opportunities in thepast

The Syrians found that if

they shot six or seven artillery
rounds into the industrial zone
in the morning, people would
not come to work. I tellmy

employees that refusing to
come to work is like a soldier
who won't go to the front
Mr Pierre Accad, Lebanese tile

andpre-stressed concrete
manufacturer in Christum east
Beirut

High finance
In France, financial markets

have traditionally been
tolerated as a necessary
parasite.

Daniel Lebegue, chiefexecutive

ofBanque Nationale de Paris

None of ns, not even the
Treasury, had the slightest

idea what we were getting into.

Citicorp chairman John Reed
on the Brady international debt
initiative

Let me emphasise, the
interests of the Mexican people
are above the interests of the
creditors.

Carlos Salmas de Gortari,

Mexico’s President

It’s now readied the point
that if you buy a toaster you

get a free savings and loan.

US Senator Lloyd Bentsen

This system was never
intended to handle thte huge
amount of stress. It is like

going to the corner butcher
on a Thursday and asking him
to provide 50 lbs of beef for

a huge party on Friday night
Laszlo Birinyi, former head
#equity research at Salomon
Brothers, after the mini-crash

of October 13

m You can’t tell who's
swimming naked until after

the tide goes out
David Durst, a vice-president

ofGoldman Sachs, on the

difficulties#forecasting which
leveraged buyouts would be
in trouble in the event#a
recession

We must accept that serious

errors were made in the
handling of the Blue Arrow
rights issue in late 1987 and
some of tiie actions at the time
fell below the hljgh standards
we have set within the
NatWest group, lids isa

matter of great regret to us.

National Westminster Bank

& was at the edge of what
[UBS] would accept as a
philosophy of doing business.
Robert Studer, chief executive

# Union Bank# Switzerland,
on has bank’s involvement in

Blue Arrow

Good bankers, like good tea,

can only be appreciated when
they are in hot water.
Jaffar Hussein, the governor

# the Malaysian central bank

Marketing
It's just called The Bible now

- we dropped tbe word “Holy”
to give it a more mass-market
appeaL
Judith Young of Rodder and
Stoughton

This is the only country in

the world where the food is

more dangerous than sex.
Jackie Mason, comedian

The difference between Sky
Television and tbe Loch Ness
Monster is that some people
claim to have seen the Loch
Ness monster.
Austin Mitchell

Consumers are getting fed
up with hearing about the
after-life at funerals. Some find
it very offensive.

Maeve Dcnby of the British

HumanistAssociation

The pub is the centre of
village life which has served
local needs as nothing else has,
including the Church. I find

myself comparing this

phenomenon to the dissolution
ofthe monasteries.
Bishop of Truro on the

Monopolies Commission report
on the brewers

I think women who used
to wear these garments have
fallen off the edge of the world.
Bob Flemming on the closure

# the SpireRa corsetfactory

Epigrams
My loftiest ambition is to

get out of Washington without
taking the Fifth.

William Setdman, chairman
of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

m Our favourite holding period
is forever.
Warren Buffet, on his SlJXm
investment in Coco Cola

We don’t pay taxes. The
little people pay taxes.

Leona Hehnsley. as quoted at
her taxfraud trialm
Manhattan

Glory to yuppies! Long may
they live! Long may they drive
Jaguars!
Lord Young

w I love dying businesses.
Laurence THsch. chief executive

of Loews, on she profits# its

LoriBard tobacco unit

m You've beard about white
knights and golden parachutes.
We're calling this the golden
coffin.

William Pricked, representing
shareholders unhappy with
Occidental Petroleum 's plan
to give the Armand Hammer
Foundation seven years of Chief
Executive Armand Hammer’s
salary when he dies

Leona Helmaley

[German reunification] is

desirable and inevitable.

Alfred Herrhausen. chiof
executive # Deutsche Bank,
shortly before ke teas murtferaf
by terrorists

I became [Robert Maxwell's!
chief of staff on June 9, 1936.

Everyone remembers when
they joined Maxwell. It's like

remembering where they were
when Kennedy was shot
Peter Jay, on leaving Robert
Maxwell's employment

The Conservative party
never has been, and never will

be, the party of devaluation.
Nigel Lawson, when Chancellor
of the Exchequer

B Dreams have their place in

managerial activity, but they
need to be kept severely under
control.
Lord Wetnstock

. V

Charity
Frxmi Mr Michael Gardiner.

Sir, I have received another
Form at Election to apply for

new shares instead of a <fivi-

deniL.Mtasy companies now
offer shareholders this oppor-
tunity and it seems to be
increasingly popular.
What .is noLpopnlar is. tbeu.

trifling amount of dividend
paid on the balance of -the
shares, ft mm*t cost each com-,
pany many times the cash
value of the dividend to pro-
cess and post the cheques.
Many shareholders, like
myself, must be irritated at
having to complete a paying-in

slip for a few pence. -

Surely it would be better to
put all these small amounts
together and give them, with
the shareholders’ approval, to

an agreed charity. The direc-

tors might themselves add
something to tbe fund, in rec-

ognition of tbe money saved by
not sending out the cheques.
Michael Gardiner;
32 Old Vicarage Green, -

Keynsham,
Bristol

Research
From MrFrank HeUer.

Sir, You report (December
20) Mr MacGregor, the Educa-
tion Secretary, defending his.
Government’s support of Brit-

ish higher education by claim-
ing that research productivity
in the UK as measured by the
number of scientific papers
written and the number of con-
tributions to Journals, was
exceeded only in the USL
This disingenuous use of sta-

tistics should not he allowed to
bolster the government’s poor
record on research support.
American academics long ago
learned to write up their weak
so that two to four papers can
be squeezed out of what should
be a single report They need
these multiple publications to
gain promotion and to figure in
the citation imter. ia Britain
we are beginning to follow this
trend, though reluctantly, but I
have not noted a timnar com-
pulsion In other countries.
To use numbers of separate

publications as the criterion of
value for money has many neg-
ative consequences; among the
most counter-productive are
the discouragement of
long-term and cross-national
comparative research, and the
encouragement of individual
rather than group investiga-
tions.

Frank Heller,

84 Wood Vale, N10

Day’s wages
From MrH.W. Stanley.

Sir, With reference Eric
Short's article “One for the
cautious” (FT, December 9} I
would like to make clear that
investment in the Legal & Gen-
eral Guaranteed Equity Fund
IIX is restricted to “earned
income” according to Legal.

&

General’s Birmingham and
London, offices.

.

This phrase apparently rules

out would-be investors such as

myself who are in receipt of a
taxed monthly pension follow-

ing some 43 years spent earn-

ing it!

H.W. Stanley,

Maryworth Bam,
Upper End,
Btr&naham.
Pershore, Worcestershire

Europeans
From Mr G. Dee.

Sir, Europe should at last be
formally defined in terms of

culture, history and geographi-

cal boundaries. The Foreign
Secretary has made a good
attempt to do so (“No Turks at

the gates,” FT, December 20).

Article 237 of the Treaty of

Rome provides that any Euro-
pean state may apply for mem-
bership in the European Com-
munity. However, there is no
provision forkful! membership
for any non-European state or

union of states. These may
apply fear association or special

agreements. Turkey’s associa-

tion agreement with the EC
does not mean that Turkey is,

or will be defined as, a Euro-
pean State, and therefore quali-

fied for membership.
G. Dee,
7 Grosoenor Court,

Avenue Road, N14

The year dot
From Fisher.

Sir, Christopher Dtmkley is

wrong to say that the decade

ends on December 31 1991 (FT,

December 14 ). If Christ was
born on December 25 then that
Tnngt have been in the year 0.

It ctmld not be 1 AD because tt

could not have been so desig-

nated at the beginning of the

year. Nor could it be 1 BC ret-

rospectively because Christ

whs born daring the year.

Therefore, the millennium's

second decade began In 10; the

next decade of this century
bights in 1990.

MJ. Fisher,

pebble Brook,

Bxngswood Boad,
ABfrightm

Small
investors’

dealing

costs
From Mr Richard Jones.

The problem of high dealing
costs for small investors needs
to be addressed. One solution

may be to follow the sorts of

schemes now becoming more
common in the aJininiriTatinn
of investment trusts.

Under one such plan it is

easy to buy more shares worth
a few hundred pounds after an
Initial minimum purchase of
£500. In one recent transaction
of this kind shares were
bought at the price quoted In

the FT and the only charge
was for stamp duty.

The cost of this scheme falls

on the registrars and through
them on the company and ulti-

mately on the shareholders.
The small investor pays his
share erf costs pro rata, instead
of a very much larger share
under the present system. The
company benefits (provided it

invests the funds competently)
from an expanding base of
loyal shareholders and a
higher share price.

The snag is that orders are
paid for by cheque and invest-

ments are lumped together and
made on a set day weekly. The
deal only goes through on the
first such day after the cheque
is cleared. However prices are
not volatile, fluctuations are as
likely to be In erne’s favour as
against and stockbrokers com-
mission or unit trust spreads of
5 per cent or more are avoided.
Why cannot larger individ-

ual companies organise similar

schemes? In this computer age
registrars should be able to

cope with, and even welcome
the extra work. Stockbrokers
would be spared much of the
small business they presently
find so burdensome and be free

to concentrate on more lucra-

tive institutional clients. The
objective of a share owning
democracy, to which so many
pay at least lip service would
be advanced by eliminating
dpaTiwg costs encouraging
long-term thinking.

Those who wish to gamble
could still use the present sys-

tem and perhaps regard deal-

ing expenses as some form of

betting tax.

Bichard Jones,
7 Maple Avenue,
Chortton-cum-Hardy,

Manchester

A long wait
From Mr Michael Passey.

Sir, On January 31, you
reported that Falcon Resources
pic, in which I am small share-
holder, had “announced a
series of steps which could
eventually lead to a relisting

on the Stock Exchange." The
Times (January 31) said: "Fat
con set for April relisting."

Since January, shareholders
have seat little sign of prog-
ress. The last accounts were
issued by the company in April
1985, «"fl the shares have been
suspended since October 1985.

Is there a cww* for mrimting
in the next Companies BUI an
obligation for directors of pub-
lic limited companies to file

accounts at six-month inter-

vals? Failure to file accounts
would result in automatic liq-

uidation of the pic; unless the
directors satisfied a court that
there was good reason for the
delay in filing accounts. Where
the court sanctioned delay in

filing accounts, the court
should require the directors to
return to the court at three-

month intervals to seek per-
mission for further delay.
Shareholders are now kept

in suspense indefinitely when
their shares are suspended.
Mlcb***^ Passey.
S3 Carr Manor View,
Leeds

Goodwill,
gratis
From Mr Nicholas Stacey.

Sir, There most be many
who fed! - as I do - increas-

ingly Irritated by the promo-
tional junk mail received,
largely from the financial ser-

vice trades, offering gifts for
the introduction of new clients.

Apart from the feet that
existing users of such services

are paying for these promo-
tions (and are being
appmat-ViPfl nn what amounts
to a pay-on-results basis - that
is, a gift Is sent if a new sub-
scriber is found), the organisa-
tions might note the following:
• Why should they not offer

gifts to existing members
(some of long standing) gratis?

• Or confer other benefits on
them (such as a reduction in
charges)?
• Or save expenditure to pay
better dividends?

• Or relieve the Post Office

from carrying this conspicuous
waste and, equally, the poten-
tial recipient from reading it?

Nicholas Stacey,
Reform dub.
Pall MaU. SW1

Hogmanay
hope
From Mr fan Blackford.

Sir, It is ironic to read Mr
John Downes's assertion that
the Scottish National Party
(SNP) is a fringe party (Letters,

December 22).

I would argue that the real

fringe party of Scottish politics

is the Conservative party, not
the SNP. At the European elec-

tions the SNP achieved 2&7 per
cent of the votes, winning the
Highlands and Islands seat.
Rejection of the Conservatives
In Scotland is now so marked
that the party failed to win a
single seat

If Mr Downes wants to make
sniping comments from the
sidelines it is entirely up to

him. Meanwhile we shall pro-

ceed constructively, putting
across the vision of an inde-
pendent Scotland within the
European Community.

Ian Blackford,
33 Stephens Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent

No star to
steer by
From Mr loan Stratum.

Sir, I trust that the feet that
Daniel PaHant’s 1989 astrologi-
cal forecast for the UK equity
market (December 31 1988)
could hardly have been more
wrong will dissuade you from
publishing such rubbish in
future.
According to Ur Pallant,

1989 was to be one of the worst
years on record. The facts are
that - as at December 1 - the
FTSE-100 has risen some 550
points since the start of 1988.

and not a single one of Mr Pal-

lant’s specific forecasts has
come true.

If Mr Pallant has any trace
of honour in him he should
now donate to a suitable char-
ity a sum of money equal to
the fee he was paid for this

nonsense, enhanced by an
amount equal to the percent-

age rise in the equity market
over the year, as well os the
percentage he thought it would
fall

In other words, as small
investors like myself have to

,

do all the time, he should put

'

his money where his month is.

Ivan D. Strahan,
7 Lombard Avenue,
Lisburn, County Antrim,
Northern Ireland

Mr Pallanfs latest article

appears on page IV # today’s
Weekend FT.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Important pre-occupation for ITV companies in the run-up to competitive tendering

TVS secures ‘golden handcuffs9 on 17 executives
By Raymond Snoddy

TVS ENTERTAINMENT Bald
yesterday It had reached for-
mal agreements with 17 oat of
2q key executives binding them
to the ITV company until the
next franchise round and
beyond.
Forming “golden handcuffs"

for top executives and pro-
gramme makers has become an
important pre-occupation for
Britain's ITV

1

companies in the
run-up to the process
of competitive tendering
Which will jprfHa

broadcasting licences
running from January l
1993.

Mr James Gatward, chief
executive of TVS, speaking
after an extraordinary general
meeting of the company in
London, said: "I have readied
agreement with most of the
key executives to remain with
the company for the franchise

period and afterwards."
Mr Gatward declined to

evpiflin what form the "golden
handcuffs" would take other
than to say the agreements
would not need shareholder
approval. This approach is In
contrast to London Weekend
Television which decided
on a radical restructuring of
the company to create a share
incentive scheme that win give
44 executives up to 15
per cent of the equity by
1993.

The TVS chief executive was
speaking after shareholders
passed a resolution approving
a settlement agreement with
Mr Arthur Price, former presi-
dent and chief executive of
MTM, the American television

production company bought by
TVS for 3320m in July 1988.
Eight shareholders voted far

the settlement under which Mr

Price will give up rights to 10
per cent of the TVS stock
worth around £Um and there

were no votes agam.ft
Lord Boston of Faveraham,

the TVS chairman, gave share-
holders an opportunity to raise

questions about any issue
effecting the company but
none were asked ana the for-

mal business of the
meeting lasted only five min-

Afterwards Mr Gatward said
that Mr Price had rfpnwd foe
necessary settlement docu-
ments needed to call the meet-
ing on December L
Mr Price, speaking from Los

Angeles yesterday, said that
<me important final document
had only been signed on Thurs-
day evening - a document
that will prevent either side
suing each other over the
TVS-MTM deal.

A copy of the document was
bring foxed from Los Angeles
to TVS last night

The final settlement between.
Mr Price and the ITV company
clears the way for TVS to find
a strategic new shareholder to

take on the former MTM
chiefs 10 per cent stake fin

TVS.

Mr Richard Adam, group
finance director however said
yesterday: "We are in no des-
perate hurry to place the block
(of shares}.” Until they are sold
the shares do not carry a divi-

dend.

Mr Gatward also disclosed
that the value of the MTM pro-
gramme library, which
includes successful pro-
grammes such as Lou Grant
and Will Street Blues, was

being reassessed by manage-
ment accountants.

At the time of the MTM pur-

chase the programme library

was put at $300m-$320m. The
company should have -the new
valuation by the end of next
nwflfh

Mr Gatward confirmed that
If MTM was successful in get-

ting orders for new network
shows in the US "some outside
help” would be needed with
the financing.

The options included selling

a minority stake in the com-
pany and joint ventures on

shows
on the US networks next year
including a continuing series
and has hopes that four others
now at thejrilot stage will be
accepted.

Management to buy
an Imtec loss-maker
By Clay Harris

IMTEC GROUP, the
USM-traded micrographics
company controlled by funds
associated with British & Com-
monwealth TTnlrifrigS, is to sell

its loss-making engineering
graphics operation for £700,000

to the division’s management
The disposal will lead to a

book loss of £l.6m, increasing
the dgfirit on the group's profit

and loss account to about £3m.
This must be eHminataf before
the company can resume divi-

dends - the last payment was
in 1985.

Engineering graphics lost
£&34m before tax and interest

on turnover of £2.55m in the
final six months of 1988. Imtec
said the division showed an
unaudited loss of more than
£2.4m an turnover of £4.6m In
the first 10 months of this
year.
Nearly two-thirds of Imtec’s

shares are owned by subsid-
iaries of B&C or funds under
their management Of the
total, 40 per cent is owned by
B&C Ventures, 8£ per cent by
B&C Development Capital LP
and 1&5 per cent by Colonnade
Development Capital, an
investment company whose
own future is up for grabs (see

story below).
Colonnade’s stake in Imtec

has a market value of about
£400900 - some 4 per cent of

its net assets.

Mr Richard Wevill, of B&C
Ventures, a director of both
Imtec and Colonnade, made
clear yesterday that the two
developments were unrelated
and that B&C had no immedi-
ate plans to sell or reduce its

beneficial stake in Imtec.
As with many other of the

financial services group's
investments, however, he said:

“We will consider any
approach that would give us a
reasonable return.”
Imtec is to change its name

to Laser-Scan Holdings, its

remaining business. A strong
performance from Laser-Scan
enabled the group as a whole
to show a pre-tax profit of
£40,000 in the six mouths to
June 30, its first move out of
the red fin four years.

In October, however, when it

launched a £L9m open offer,

Imtec warned that Laser-Scan
would not match ftn first-half

performance. Yesterday,
Imtec's shares rose tSp to 2%p.
When the disposal takes

effect, Mr Roy Barber will
resign as chairmen, to be
replaced by Mr Wevill in a
non-executive capacity. Mr
James Monteith, of B&C Ven-
tures, win become a non-execu-
tive director, and Or Mike
Jackson, managing director of
Laser-Scan, willjoin the board.

Colonnade to disclose plans

about its future existence
Colonnade Development
Capital, the investment com-
pany which has withdrawn
plans for a management reor-
ganisation and purchase of car-

tain venture capital assets
from British & Commonwealth
Holdings, said yesterday that It

expected to present new pro-
posals about its future within a
few weeks, writes Clay Harris.
Mr Roy Barber, a Colonnade

director who chaired the
group's abbreviated extraordi-
nary general meeting at B&C’s
head office, said a number of
options were being considered.
He would not exclude a possi-

ble liquidation of the group,
which has net assets of about
fo 7m Including £4m in cash .

Self-liquidation is the course
preferred by Stratagem Group,
an investment company which
owns 4-5 per cent of Colon-
nade’s shares and h«a offered

to make a 142p cash takeover

offer if certain conditions are
met
Stratagem tabled its proposal

before Christmas in an effort to
provide an alternative to the
board's proposals. It argues,
however, that self-liquidation

would cost less than a bid.

In the face of shareholder
opposition. Colonnade said on
Thursday it would not place its

resolution before yesterday’s
extraordinary general meeting.
Mr Barber conceded that the

B&C proposals were dead and
said: “fit is unlikely the resolu-

tion would have been passed.”
Two Colonnade directors did

not attend yesterday’s meeting:
Mr Peter Goldie, the chairman,
who is also B&C’s chief execu-
tive, and Mr Richard Wevill, of
B&C Development rinrfbii who
would have become a share-
holder in and fall-ttme execu-
tive of Colonnade under the
original proposals.

Arlen approves injection
SHAREHOLDERS in Arlen. the
light fittings and electrical

accessories manufacturer,
approved a cash Injection of

S6J3m from Inlite Group, a pri-

vate company owned jointly fay

Mr Maurice Dwek and funds
managed by MTM. The sub-
scription gives Inlite a 25 per
cent stake in Alien.
Most of the issue of ordinary

and convertible preference
shares is subject to clawback
by existing shareholders on the
basis of 10 units for every 31
shares owned. The take-up is

unlikely to be high, however,

since the new shares are bring
issued at a premium to the
market
A previous plan to issue free

warrants to existing investors

was dropped in the face of
institutional opposition before
the final proposals were put to

shareholders.
Arlen, which passed its

interim dividend in November,
has assured shareholders it

intends to make up the lost

ground with a final payment ot
3-3p for the year to March 31.

That wonld equal the total pay-
ments for 1988-89.

Memory refinancing package
lemory Computer, the
ompnter services group, said

: was negotiating a refinanc-

ig package to raise an addl-

tonal Kfl-Sm (£3-4m) after the

nd of talks about the
ossible buy-out of its Irish

xzsiness by two former direc-

tors.

About two-thirds of the
money will come from bank
loans, and the rest from share-

holders. Memory’s USM-traded
shares remain suspended at
7%p, valuing the group at
£29UL

Two more for

Third Market
Analysis Holdings and
Polysource Holdings have
become possibly the last com-
panies to join the Third Market

before it merges with the

Unlisted Securities Market
early next year, writes

Vanessa Boulder. Polysonrce,

a Welsh injection moulding
business, is joining the market
through an Introduction of 10J3

shares by broker TC Coombs.
Analysis, which is also joining

vfr an introduction, is an elec-

tronic publishing company
that provides updates on UK
companies.

Stavert Zigomala
edges higher
Stavert Zigomala, furniture
and carpet wholesaler and.
retailer and investment hold-
ing company, reported pretax
profits of £29,919 for the six

months to September 30 com-
pared with £28,745 previously.

The directors anticipated
that the dividend for the year
to March 31 1990 would be at

least maintained at last year’s

15.15p.

Turnover rose from £340,441

to £393*919, and after tax of
£7,479 (£6,686) earnings per

ordinary stock unit were 7J3i9p

(6.728p).

Sock Shop shares tumble in

wake of US store closures
By Alice Rawsthom

SOCK SHOP International,
once one of the most successful
companies in the retail sector.

Is in negotiations with a poten-
tial partner in an attempt to

reopen its chain of shops in
the US.
Sock Shop closed its 17 US

units last weekend, when the
Christmas sales season ended.
Its shares, which are quotedon
the USM, fell by 6p to 62p yes-
terday when the news of the
closure broke.
The group has last money in

the US since it opened its first

shop there two years ago. Mr
Peter Moss, director, said the
cost of rent and security in
New York - where all but
three of the shops are located

- meant it canid not justify

the cost of keeping them open.
Sock Shop is negotiating

with a potential partner, who
would provide the investment
to reopen the shops and to
expand its US business. Mr
MOss said negotiations should
be fwnffTnifai within the next
two weeks. It is also in talks

with the landlords of its US
imitc Tn an iiHuwpi to reduce
its rents.

Mr Moss said the New"York
Clothing roaHrfrt had slowed
down since Sock Shop opened
its first US unit in December
1987. The spread of “crack” -
a cheap «« highly addictive
cocaine derivative — had
aggravated crime problems.

thereby aririfng

retail security costs. Sock
had hired armed guards at the
cost of $LQ0Q a week.

In future the group would
concentrate resources on
expanding its European opera-
tion consisting of 121 shops,
105 of which are in the UK.
The US business provided 10

per cent of its £322m turnover
in the year to February 28 1989,

but incurred a loss of £677,000.

Sock Shop, due to puhlish its
Interim results at the end of
January* experienced tough
trading over the summer. Mr
Moss said conditions had
improved this winter, with
“very good” business in the
approach to Christmas.

Panfida plans disposal of US
interests to reduce borrowings
By Ray Bashford

PANFIDA GROUP, the retaQer
with a majority interest tn
Martins newsagents, is dispos-
ing of its US interests in an
effort to reduce group borrow-
ings.
The Australian-controlled

company annomiced yesterday
that it was selling 90 per cent
of its holdings in the conve-
nience store businesses, TOC
retail and Munford, which
operate under the M^jOc Mar-
kets banner, and a 49 per cent
stake in Tobago Bay Trading.
The US investments have

foiled to achieve the financial
targets set when they were
acquired in late 1968 and con-
tributed heavily to the sharp
downturn In Panfida’s recent
results.

Panfida made a pretax profit

of £153,000 in the nine months
to June 30 but this was turned
into a loss of £941,000 after a
£Llm writedown of goodwill
cm the US acquisitions.

The sell-off will greatly
increase the writedown for the
full year while the group's con-
sistently high borrowings wfil

swell the ammal interest
charge well beyond the asm
figure at June 30.

Mr Peter Wenzel, Panfida’s

deputy chairman, said that the
US disposals were expected to

reduce borrowings by £l2Sm to
£254m, however the benefits of
that reduction would not be
frit until well into the second
halt of 1990.

The deputy chairman said
that after the disposals, Pan-
fida would concentrate on the
development of the Martins
shops which operate through
860 stores throughout the UK
with annual sales of about
£370ra.

The uurchases of TOC and
Munford were separately
financed and it was the Inten-

tion of Panfida to jointly
finance the companies, Mr
Wenzel said.

However, this refinancing
plan has beenmade impossible
by the deterioration, of condi-
tions In the leveraged debt
markets in the US. TOC has
also outperformed Munford,

farther complicating the refi-

nancing plan.

TOC is expected to attract

interest from major oil compa-
nies and other large conve-
nience stares because of its 260
US freehold/gas convenience
stores and operates another 90
leasehold sites in the south
eastafthe US,tfirectorasafaL

Panfida has an equity invest-
ment of 522.5m (£i4m) in the
company which was acquired
for 5252m. The sale is expected
to return net proceeds of in
excess of this equity invest-
ment.
Mr Wenzel said that Mun-

ford’s performance had been
“well below” expectation and
he expected to reaBse a loss of
up to |14m on the investment
The company was purchased
for $55m and Panfida has
an equity investment of
314m.

The Tobago Bay holding will

be sold fin a nominal amount
equivalent to toe unspecified
writedown value of the invest-

ment.

AFI clearance for buy-in resolution
By Vanessa Houtder

THE long running conflict
between disgruntled rthftrghurtd-

ers «nd the Board of Amalgam-
ated Financial Investments
continued yesterday at an £11

tempered extraordinary gen-
eral mwHnp Tn»M late tn Mh*»

afternoon. The resolution
allowing AFI to buy up to six
million of its own shares was
passed but only after Mr John
Scholes, the chairman, was
barracked by investors.
The meeting got off to a bad

start when it lacked the neces-
sary quorum and was post
poaed for half an hour. Cham-
pagne and piano wnde was
provided - paid for, Mr Scholes
stressed, by himself. However
this dM uttiA to TnnTHfy share-
holders who were incensed by

Attwoods
£3.8m bay
In waste
collection

Attwoods has agreed to
acquire Taskmasters Cleans-
ing Services, a south London-
based company which operates
a number of local authority
waste collection contracts, for
£S.79m.
An initial mrdifmitllwi of

£3-25m Is payable on comple-
tion and will be satisfied by
the Issue at 738.638 near ordi-

nary shares.
In the fifteen months to

March 31 last Taskmasters
achieved pre-tax profits,

before exceptional Items, of
£279322 and at the same date
had net assets at £269403.
Operating profits for the

year to March 31 1990 are war-
ranted at a figure which trill

contribute a profit before
tax for the period of about
£650,000.

Mr Schdes’ refusal to answer
questions at thift wfogp
Apart from Mr Scholes. the

rWt>f protagonist was Mr Rich-
ard Wallenberg, a farmer chief
executive of the group. Last
mrTTtfVi he and two other dissi-

dent shareholders failed to win
control of the Investment com-
pany’s board.
He opened the questioning

with a request to know the
total of the company’s cash
resources. The answer of £2.5m
tnrnpri out to be one of the
very few panes of information
offered in the HMnating.

Questions focussed on the
£2.4m Investment in Sacra-
mento Resources, a holding
company with gold mining
interests which the company

The following changes in
company share stakes have
been annnnBwrf'.

Ambrose Investment Trust:
Orion Insurance ban bought
235JJ00 income Shares, bringing
holding to 1.12m (15£6 per
cent).
Asdic First City Financial Cor-
poration purchased 1.63m
shares, increasing stake to
60.4801 {516 per cent).
AT Trust: Jeremy Porter
bought a farther 180,000 shared
and lifted stake to 3.53m.
BAA: ADT is interested In
35L6m shares, or just over 7 per
cent of the capital.

Chamberlin —a gui* nighta
and Issues Investment Trust
has acquired 2,000 ordinary,
raising its holding to 1.67m
(23Jj per cent).

CH Industrials: Gantt Strate-
gic sow owns 4.77m ordinary
<6.77 per cent).

Claremont (UK): Hanover
Nominees has 5.79 per cent
(2J29m shares).

Color-graphic: Standard Life
Assurance now bolds 732,448

announced ten days ago. How-
ever Mr Scholes refused to
answer questions saying that a
detailed circular would be pub-
lished in January.
Mr Wollenberg contrasted

AFTs plans to buy in its shares
with a recent comment by Mr
Scholes that the company was
too small to justify the man-
agement of its portfolio. Mr
Scholes replied that the draw-
back of increased overheads
would be weighed against
potential gains if the company
decided to buy its shares.
The questions and answers

were universally sour prompt-
ing www diflTPhnliter to teTI tlw
protagonists not to behave tike

schoolboys. Tt is supposed to
be an admt meeting? rim said.

ordinary shares (5.75 per cent).

Cooper (Alan): On December 5,
AS Moseley, a non-executive
director, purchased 5*000 ordi-

nary at £2,01p each. The pur-
chase increases Mr Moseley's
holding to x,rn«680 ordinary
(LL25 par cent).

Cray Electronics: Following
recent purchases of shares,
Provident Mutual Life Assur-
ance Association has become
interested in 8-95m ordinary
(W-04 per cent) in company. .

Creightons Naturally: Friends*
Provident Life Office now con-
trols 5.16 per cent of company's
share capital.

Davenport Vernon; Highway
Finance Holdings now holds
722,000 ordinary (6.46 per cent).

DevenMt (JAfc Company lias

been notified by Whitbread
Investment that the number of
ordinary shares which they
hold is now 7,719,531 (15.47 per
cent).

Dickie (James): Specialist
Holdings has acquired 45,000
ordinary bringing totd holding
to 421*000 <22.7 per cent). A

New identity

for Tate

but Mr Cube
keeps
in shape
TATE & LYLE, thesweetenm
group, yesterday unveiled a
new corporate logo (top) to

mark Its recent international

expansion, writes day Harris.

Its sugar packets in the UK,
however, will continne to bear

the old stencil logo add the
ftwniifaw figure of Mr Cube.
The new identity has

already raised eyebrows at the
company. Tlw “e” in “Tate"
lacks a central bar, except for

that suggested by the discreet

plus sign, leading some to see,

at first glance, the word “Tat-

dylB”.

TATE+
I.YI.E

It was designed by Smith &
Milton, the consultants
responsible for Rowntree’s

Tate's logo made its debut
on the grqijjp’s 1968-99 animal
report, which chows tint pay-
meads to Mr Nell Shaw, chair-

man, increased by 53 per cent;

from £348,000 to £334^)00, dur-
ing the year.

The group plans to appoint
Coopers & Lytarand as its new
auditors, replacing Touche

Buy-in to rescue

Widney after

losses of £l.lm
By Clay Harris

Widney, the engineering
group, last night announced a
fimmrial rescue after falling
into loss and bring forced to
omit its final, dividend and
payments due on its prefer-
ence shares. It lost £i.bn
before tax in the year to Sep-
tember SO.

Tn an nBmwiiwuiiiwt made
after the stock market dosed,
Widney disclosed plans to
raise t?.2a to meet the need
for "an hnrnwflafelujecttan'of

if it was to continue trading.
The rescue takes the farm of

a management buy-in by Mr
David Cassidy and Mr Paul
Lines, former finance director
and commercial director
respectively at Porter Chad-
burn, the industrial bedding

a XL&m subscription
at lOp a share, they will holda
total of 22 per cent

Jand Hffl.

Samuel nearly 19JS per emit
The Takeover Panel has
waived the requirement for a
foil offer. A placing (with
dawbackr for existing share-
holders on a three-foivelght
basis) wifi raise another
£700,000. Kidney's shares had
dosed unchanged at 19p.
The groapmakes enclosures

for MwfaiTTf such as
Telecom (a business which fe

now to be.sold to the division’s
management), windows for
offroad vehicles
products such as ship-mounted
decoy systems,
Wtdney’s fall into the red

from pre-tax profits of
£227,000 far 1987-88 came on
turnoverof £2&6ffin (£Z6.13m).
The Joss per share was 9J58)»

(08p earnings). The company
gave no trading details. Thera
was an extraordinary profit of

Mr Cassidy, who left Farter.

Ghadbnrn in October, will
become chairman and chief
executive. Mr Lines, whose
resignation was announced
earlier yesterday,

.
wifi be an

executive director. Hr Martin
Ferry will quit as Kidney’s
managing director and Mr
Jonathan Davies steps down as
chairman but remains as a
nocawcnttva-dfraetaB. . .

SHARE STAKES

Rudolf (40,000) and S Rudolf
(5,000) are existing holdings
who have joined the specialist

holdings concert party.

Edmond. Holdings; Wfllesley
Clay bought 500,000 ordinary
making trial 10.39m (zi.75 pear

cent).
Forwell Group: N3H Jerries, a
director, has acquired 7,500
ordinary bringing his .total

holding to 1.85m (12-53 per
cent)-Another director, ML
Wheller, has acquired 1,769
ordinary bringing his total

holding to 6,849,169 ordinary
(4638 per cent).
Frogmore Estates: Markfaeath
Securities has acquired 50000
ordinary bringing jk resultant

total holding ofvoting rights to
9,573,291 @4 per cent). Joariet'

Pty acts is agreement with.
Frogmen Estates.

Grand Central Investment:
Ishwar Nahappan acquired
120,000 shares at between 44p
and 45p each; total holding
now lLSm (3L8) pear cast)*.
Halls Homes and Gardens:NM
UK Equity Trust -acquired!

James Dickie

plans expansion

in engineering
By Clay Harris and Clare Pearson

JAMES DICKIE, the Scottish

tarar which has faced strong

criticism from dissident share-

holders. yesterday announced
plans to .buy Goldstar, a larger

private engineering

from the threat rtf gtag

removed." One coBdWjno™
Goldstar deal annauncedyes-

terday is that there beno
^material chang6" ^tbe com-

position of Dickie's board.

^Goldstar, founded in 1977,

owns five trading compares
to an all-share transaction. . owns uvb tea
The current,owners of Gold- engaged to

JjJf
star will hold. 70 per cant of fabrication and

toolmakiog and the machining
castings and forgings. The

present constituents ^h®

group reported

of £800,000 on turnover or

yiQsari in the year to August 31

Completion of the deal

depends on Goldstar showing
pre-tax profits of at least

£900,000 for the 12 months to

August 1989-
.

Mr Joe Gnmmond. Gold-

star’s principal shareholder,

will join the enlarged group as

rhtef executive.
Specialist, which launched

an unsuccessful boardroom

coup In April, speaks ft* 1® P®
emit of Dickie- A further 7.4 per

cent is held by shareholders

acting in concert Mr Daley

saidnis group had "expres-

sions erf general support from

other shareholders.”

In the half year to April 30,

pioirfo moved back into pre-tax

profits to the tune of £23,457,

compared with a loss of

£106,038 in the comparable mx
months. But it warned that the

improvement was not expected

to continne into the

second half when it announced
interim results in August

Dickie's enlarged equity- Based
an Dickie's suspension price erf

180p, Goldstar would be valued
at £7.7nu .

Dickie said the deal should
allow resumption orf dividends

at an eariy date — the last

payment was in 1988.

The proposed acquisition
won the qualified support of
Specialist Holdings, part of a
concert party which speaks for

22.4 per cent of Dickie’s shares.

Mr Keith Daley, who beads
Specialist,,, which has packag-

ing and property Interests, said

he had requested assurances

on several "fundamental”

"If we are satisfied on these

points, we will support the
deal," Mr Daley said.

On Thursday, Specialist
announced that it was to hold
fire on its long-running opposi-

tion to the Dickie board, saying

it would vote against its

own resolutions to unseat a
number of directors at an
extraordinary general meeting
on January 8.

This would allow Dickie's

directors "a limited amount orf.

time to develop a proposal to

place before shareholders free

German bid at minimum
£8.3m likely for Carron
CARRON Phoenix, the JFalkhk
based sink manufocturer. Is in
«tiM«nmdhwg with iTanke Hold-
ing of Germany.

Just brer a week ago Camm
announced a possible £BRm
takeover by the. privately
owned French company,
Groupe Bene. The following
day It said that another poten-
tial bidder appeared,carthe
scene. . V-
Yesterday riairtm said, that

pending the dotcome of the
talks with Franke shareholders

were advised to take no action

over the Bene offer.

It was said that the offer by
Franks will not less than the

60p per share mado by Bene
bat Franke has already
acquired &4 per cent of Car-

ton’s issued capital at prices

up to 73p per share and under
the rules of the City Code of

Takeovers and Mergers, any
competing offer by Franke
would have to be made at a
Wilnimnm price of 73p per
share, or a total of £8£m

NEWS IN BRIEF

AMBRIT INTERNATIONAL
haa purchased oil and gas
producing interests in east
Texas 'for *' total .,$850,000
(SttOuGOQ) in cadi. The assets,

which comprise interests of^up
to 14 per cent in five fields, are
located, in an area where
Ambrit has existing produc-
tion.

BARLOWS: By December 27
valid acceptances for the offer

for Allied Leather were
received Jn respect of L62m
ordinary (BLOB per cent) and
the offer Is now unconditional
as to accgrtances. .On conude-
tiou the concert party will hold
between 37-6 per cent and 384
ner cent of Barlows.
CROSSROADS OIL is issuing
oniy 6ffi^68 iorf foe maximum
1.32m offered at 30p each.
Acceptances were received in
reqpect'nfSUUSS new ordinary
shares and the chairman and.
another director are subscrib-
ingforan aggregate of 336*307 -

Mares not token up (252 per
cent). The Issue was not under-
written. .

'

DOMINO PRINTING has dis-
orf its freehold and long
old interest in its princi-

pal former premises at Bar
Hill, Cambridge for £2JLSm

FKBGABROOK GROUP has
entered into an ngr^gnant to
acquire tiie business and cer-

tain assets of the publishing
division of a private company.
Full details or the acquisition,
which is not a reverse take-
over, wifi be announced on
January 2.

HAMMERSON UK PROPER-
TIES will make a proposal*
subject to stockholders’
approval, toredsem all the out-
standing 9% per cent First
Mortgage Debenture Stock

17-2002 at par together with
accrued interest up to and
including redemption date.

There Is currently £l.05m ol
tiw lnari stock outstanding.
KLEINWORT BENSON: Fuji
Bank has completed the pur

- chase from KB of the remain -

tug 75J. per cent shareholding
in Eeinwart Benson Govern-
ment Securities, a Chicago-
based primary dealer in US
government securities. Pur-
chase price for the balance ol

the shareholding is about
DS$44m (£27m). The name ol
KBGS is being changed to Ftdi
Securities.

MERGER CLEARANCES - the
following acquisitions are not
being refereed to the Monopo-
lies Commission: Scandinavian
Investments of Scandinavian

.
Bank Group; Deutsche Bank of
Morgan Grenfell Group;
Groupe Bull of Zenith Elec-
tronic Corporation; King Black
and Associates Partners LP of
Monotype Corporation; Radio
Boardumd (Holdings) of Suf-
folk Group Radio.
WALTER EUNCIMAN has
acquired Independent Security
Products, of Ontario, for a
maximum C$lm (£529,100).
Rimcfman has also acquired
7.5 per cent of the issued *B’
shares of Charman Groan for
£500,000 to be satisfied by the
issue of 113,122 ordinary

SEVERFEELD-REEVl
acquired AA Steel Ei
ana A&A Fabricatio
£943.238 in shares and 1
conditionally agreed to
the property from wh
businesses are carried
Hackworth Industrial
Shfldon, Co Durhai
£100000.
WINDSOR has acquire
per cent stake in Com
findings by subscribi
3£00 ordinary a share

cent)
to 766JM0

256500
‘ Us
(&5 per cent).

High Point: CJ Moran now
bolds 287,500 shares In com-
pany (5^2 per ceti).

iachcapei^ Robert Fleming
group holds SJ5 percenter the
ordinary capital.
Inatenc D Gare, director, has
acquired 1S0.P00 ordinary -at

ffip per share.. Total hcMfeg &
now 428£S8 beneficial (9-4 per

to acquire the remai
25 per centin 1893.

US* Trie* increased holding
to 335JJ0p^hare8 (5^1 percent).

Ivory and Share Colguy Hold-
ings has acquired 25,000 ordi-

nary, bringing its hokfiqg to
2.22m (7-06 per cent).

Martin Curris Fadflc Trust
RYZ Pensions interested in
BOMOaordinary &99 per cent).
&SM: Derek WUUam Hankinr
son las acquired 6SRB6 ordi-

nary (a04 per cent) lifting total

stake to &9&a (5ul7 per cent)^
Omniiach: Mr Mk*ael Barker,
director,- has disposed of
168,000 ordinary, leaving his
holding at SJt&n (28J29 per
cent)

, .

Radio Clyde; Throgmorton

Corporation Groi
funds which hold

;

nary ©j04 per cent'
RaxMdens (Harri
Food Company <4

now intorpotpri in 1

nary (12j67 per ceo
Sperai! (CAk Mr
Barnard has inc

to 8.7J
the ordinary shares
Taylor Woodrow:
Portfolio Manag&i
tiriffv tliA . .

in 439 par cent
Share capital

IT Group: Frien
Life Office acqt
(0-51 per cent). r

aosed to 258m (5
Union. Square-

J^HVacqpired

SjEjn (9.6 per cen
WCRS Group; Ws
acquired LSlm s
“fcd to &a71n
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MARKET STATISTICS

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY:
TOMORROW: Sports person*
allties attend launch of Duke
of Edinburgh's Award
scheme. Rite Club. Piccadilly.

MONDAY: New Year's Day -

Public holiday, UK and
Republic of Ireland. Cabinet
papers ter 1959 published. Mr
Charles Hauflhay. Irish Prime
Minister, makes statement on
Ireland's assumption of Euro-
pean Community presidency.
Mr David Dinkins Inaugurated
as Mayor of New York.
TUESDAY: Bank Holiday -

Scotland. Age Concern
Golden Jubilee launch, Olivier
Theatre. London. Mr Paul
McCartney starts UK tour,
NEC, Birmingham. Mr John
Qummer, Agriculture Minister,
speaks at Oxford Farming
Conference dinner.
WEDNESDAY: National Eco-
nomic Development Council
statement on electronic traffic
management. Treasury pub-
lishes details of UK official
reserves for December.
November figures from the
Bank of England for London
sterling certificates of deposit;
Bill turnover statistics; mone-
tary statistics (including bank
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MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES
Dacambor November October September

Flnanctei Tknas
—

Government Sacurttlom _ 83.74 B3JJ2 84^0 85.78

93JM 94JM OOJ5&

ISBSLS 17584) 1788.7 1958.0

2604 203S 208jO

SEAQ Bargains (5 pjn.) OOJD48 23,841 2B4H4 Z5JX9

F.T^Actusrtaa
1180.46 1125J35 1136.00 124554 .

121230 1223.70 I329L32

Financial Group — 837.64 77&35 757.14 814.10

All-Share .... 117&2S 110038 111088 12041)7

FT-SE 100 23805 22D5J5 2201 JB 23705

Doc. High Dec- Low

1823.0 (4th)

1204JO '(29tii) 1150151 (4th)

FT-SE 100 2422.7 (20th) 2303.4 (4th)
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Floating RateNotes
Due 1996

(Second Series) •

(Issued byNationwide
Building Society)

Interest Race;

15.205% perannum

. Interest Iferiod:

29 December; 1989 co

31 January, 1990

. Interest Amount per
£5.000 Note due .

31January, 1990: €68-73

InterestAmount per
£50/100Note due.

31 January, 1990: £687-35
;

Agent Bank
BaringBrothetf fit Co.Limited

QATAR

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey oil-

22 February 1990

For a fill] editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Mrs Lauretta
Lecomte-Peacock
on 01-873 3515

or fax her on 01 873
3079:

or tix 885033 FKNTIM
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BANK RETURN FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
and building society balance
sheets); and sterling commer-
cial paper. Detailed analysis
of employment, unemploy-
ment, earnings, prices, and
other indicators appear In
Employment Gazette pub-
lished by the Department of
Employment. National drink-
drive statistics for Christmas
and the New Year released.
Institute of British Geogra-
phers annual conference
opens In Glasgow (until Janu-
ary 6). Two-day farming con-
ference opens in Oxford. Har-
rods sale starts. Arthritis and
Rheumatism Council state-
ment on first arthritis register
research programme.
THURSDAY: Central Statistical
Office publishes Business
Bulletin giving third quarter
final figures for finished steel
consumption and stock
changes. London International
Boat Show opens, Earls Court
(until January 14). Health and
Safety Executive demonstra-
tion on transport of liquid pro-
pane gas at HSE Buxton Lab-
oratory. Elderly Consumers In
Britain report published.
FRIDAY: Woman Driver of the
Year competition launched.

BAMKMG OEPAKT1EKT Wednesday
December 27th 13SB

Increee* or
decrease tor weak

These Indteee are the Joint compPation at the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the FacuRy of Actuaries
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Capitol - 14,553^)00
Public Oepcehs 61 .812.438 7^85.759
Barricars Oepoaite 1.643.817,863 105,812^59
Reserve and other Accounts 2.800,410,733 - 764.223.075

4^80.894flBZ - 677.821,303

ASSETS
Government Securities 1^05.781^28 48.200,001
Advance and other Accounts S2B.112/188 - 199^21 J252
PremlaBa Equipment & other Secs - 2*79.733.838 627^492
Notea 8,792,767 - 2.030.242
Coin 273,488 + 74,484

4,520,094,092 - 877^21503

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes In circulation 17,071^07^33 + 222D39A42
Nous ta Bonking Depanmant fl.792.7B7 - 2^39^42

17^)801)00,000 +• 22OD00.000

ASSETS
Government Debt 11,015.100
Other Governmem Securities 7a9«9.868.828 + 15,357.825

3,119,118^72 +> 204.B32.178

17.080.000.000 + 220D0QD00

EQUITY GROUPS

ft SUB-SECTIONS
Flyuras In parentheses show
number of sucks per seetkn

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

5Ms
»-90 MV 90 Aug. 90

SuckVN Las Vol Ua Vut Lost

CoMC 5400
CoMC S410
Gold C S420
GoMC S430
SotdC 5450
GttJdP 5370

79
25a
20
35
JO

1350
750

5
250

1
L30

10

20

25

10JO

25 11.90 S 40L50
S 401.50
S 4015O
S+015O
5 40130
5 401.50

Jan 90 Feb. 90 Meta. 90

EOF IndraC FI. 300 32 550 1 9 _ _ Fl. 301
EOEtndotC n.305 44 3.70 97 650 - - Fl 301
EOE Index C FI. 310 32 1.90 — n* — — H. 301
EOEladuP FI. 290 21 1 7 3 — — Fl. 301
EOE Index P R 295 51 2 — — Fl. 301
EOE tadex P FI. 300 63 3JO — — — — Fl. 301
EOE Index P FI. 305 29 5.80 5 8 — — Fl. 301
EOE Index P F1.31D 25 9 — — — Fl. 301
S/FI C H.190 17 3.70 _ _ 14 590 FL 191.70
S/FIC R. 195 8 LOT _ 44 520 Fl. 19L7D
S/FIC FI. 200 10 0.40 _ 531 180 Fl. 191.70

FI 205 — mm 8 1.10 Fl. 191.70
J/FIC FI. 215 _ - _ m~ 18 0JO b Fl. 191.70

FL 185 20 0.70 — _ Fl. 19L70
S/FIP FI. 205 - - no 13 Fl 191.70

1

2
3
4
5i

b|

81

9
10,

21
22i
25
26
27
29
31
32l

2
40
41
42
43
45|

s
_51

J9i
61
62
65
6b|

67|

68,

69
70,

71
81
.91

991

CAPITAL GOODS (204),
Building Materials (28)
CoBtraoJag, Consuoahn 071.

Electricals U0)
Electronics (30)
Mechanical EngtaiterlngCBl...

Uetaband Metal Forming (6).

Motors U6)
Other InfeutrUI MaarlahQfl
CONSUMER GKKIP QM)
Brewers and Ofstlfters <231 ..

Food Manufactsrlog (20)

.

Food Retailing (15)
Health and Household (19)
Leisure (34)
Packaging & Paper 0.4)
Publishing & Priming OB) ..

Stores (32)

Textiles (14)
OTHER GROUPS (97)^.
Agencies (17)
Chemicals 121)
Conglomerates U4)
Transport U3)
Telephone Networks (2)

.

Miscellaneous 130)....

Jmi

DIPtlSTKOU.6BOUP{4«aJ

Oil & Gas (15) J24M31
500 SHAREINDEX CSC-J13 1 8.62

FINANCIAL GROUP (120),

Banks (9)

Insurance (Ufe)C7)
Insurance (Composite) C7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7).

Merchant Banks (11)...

Property (49)
Other Financial 00)....

Investment Trusts (69) ..

Mining Finance (1) ......

Overseas Traders (7).

ALL-SHARE INDEX (697) 11284.70

FT-SE M0 SHARE DtBEXf

Friday December 29 1989

No.

92739
. 114339
I.155UZ
.2664391

1930.96
1 486.00

1

470.70

|J8631
>173038L68
Em
L|2325-0£

IB722.96
I167L4B

1782341

•82J9
529.97
1204.M
1564.46
1242.60|

1637.07

|

2342.98

1264.84

968.45
1205.72

866.85

B92A8
A463.S0
76841

(1107.23

483.49

11233.07

340.64

1296.98
745.49

Jl60447

Index

No.

2422.7

&
. ^SL
saniln

|Yiera‘

(MaxJ

+14

+24
+0.9

+0.5

+06
+0.9

+L0
+0.7

KJJ
HU
+L2
+0.4

+0.8
+14
+14
+04
+03
+0.7

+04

+U
+04
+0.7

+04
+14
+04

+14
+0.9

+L1
+14
+04
+14
+14
+14
+04
+0.9

+04
+14
+2.4

+0.9

Days
Diany

+23.9

1247
13.75

16.07
10.14

9.46

1L92
24.63

13.77
943
844
946
944
941
546
8.00

1141
844
10.94

1042
1044
6.77

1247
1L16
1043
10.04
1042

10.06

8.78

9.08

1940

645

744
1249

10.01

041

Daft
Him (all

24224

Gras
Dir.

[Yield'll

(An at

(25%)

448
4.95
4.99
447
3.79

4J2
646
546
446
345
3.40

3.76

3-16

249
344
546,
4.65

4.(6

540
446
243
540
547
440
4.05

440
445

448

438
543
444
4.92

540
3-57

348
649

230
3.61

534

444

Oar's

Low (hi

23991

ESLw
Ratio
(Net)

933
9.07
8.15

12.40

1349
1043
448
841
1246
1446
13.42

D43
1444
2049
1540
1040
15.46

11.90

1131
1142
1844
941
18.48
1243
12.95
10.77

1238

25.05

1245

642

20.97

17.81

1049

1142
1341

ad i

19
to date

3141
40.79
5642
•549
53.95

17.0634
1233
5630
34.91

3841
3345
52.86

4745
4431
1840
12138
27.92

2238
4838
2739
4831
68.01
6947
3844
6532

363Z

9639

4149
38.46

3647
4746
2844
4739

H

2149
3044
1538

2643
2235
M.11

Tta

Dec

28

index
Ka.

916.94
nujil
151938
2648.03

192848

| 48112

I

47445
1382421
172546 ft

132L92|
1534.97

1159J1I
23MLUI
17B128&
1651-fli
155147]
077642

1

1 79930
1526.18
(114448

U6Z3.05
(2325.94

1125748
11945.96

1

09il655.98 ill

(119539'

2436.71

3298.96

85744
•8242
145136
75649
17349
47841
122346
137Jl

1293.05

1737.79

156744

Wed
Ok
Z7

index

No.

I9U49
110249
150441
I2628J2

I915J2
1 48113

1

47243
382441

171637g
1323.471
1539441

1162.92

2319J5
fi»939
655.fl

IselkI
5770475
|798Jl|
152314
HHLtt

1161810

1193543

m.97
(107431
1147848

(2607X3230739

{U93-49 1

12470.67

129535

85843

1145037

75646

U183J2
47334
1228.76

33540

umoo
737.79
156743

fn
DK
22

Index
No.

Year

Itesrcrij

Met
No.

75143
952.97

1)41244

1189841

41428

37733
I7BS48
11300431
II5ZI-82

11148371

Erjja
2(7632
1637.99

1

55043
77938
789.44

15X9X5
111*322

0779.76

41042
«5J6
26842
131647
.102432

{1113.47

932.96

1179944
&794J9
0350.71
52644

tesa.70

692.71

46440
901.08

11538.99QB4L97
(121345 B030.781

iow.wli

EluiSSS
£9253#hiiLa
11883Z'

(23*0.95

046.75

061.91

I143L47

70.70
1115749

47L43
[1221.43

39439

128241
73141
.547.73

942JJ

1172531

128847 DN8.87

67424
662.04

94U5
53020
91720
31429

[120626

34343

92632
56541
h276.9?

Highs and Lows Index

1989

High

1012.97

12*744
180146
[304040
230822

55145
56237
3*641
18*143
1417.9Z

15*921
1228.42

272240
,277241

184547
6ZS36

341624
92L71
586.48

122548
1638.70

1378.44

1019.46

,255449

12664*
208746

l*fl

14/5

Mp
1/9
19/5

20/7

19,5

29/12

1W
4 f4

5/»
*/9
5/9
*/9
*/*
4/9
*/2
0/9
21(9

5/9
5/9
11/1

U/8
IIP
27/12

J&G-
UTS.71 5/9

246441 29/12

135541 5/9

86635
•923*
14634*
76841
111721
48339

139U7
34139

24/12

29/12

29/12

29/12

24/12

24/12

5/9

JJ7_
1296.91

TO4.47

160427

29/12

8/9
24)12

Law

77541
439.06
1304.13

1229440
177634
40644

43927
25*24
131143
1016.74

222242
926.04

178444
177820
134622
51244

3236.76

671.97

46448
896.15

103034
1026J7
1254.44

183625
1082.43

110336

3/1m
27/18

3/1
3 fl

5/1
27/10

3 fl

in
3/1
3/1
3/1
3/1
] n
3/1
16/18

4/1
3/1
0/0
3/1
3 A
3/1
3 A
4 A
3/1UL

915.74 3 11

172538 0/0

100231 3 A
670.16

657.74

933.96

528.72

91641
318.05

112645
304.56

3A
3 A
5 A
3 A
3/1
3 A
17/10

16/18

922.04

56140
1255.98

3 A
3 A
17110

High

Since

Ccsipilatlaa

1031.17

1381.08

195140
[304840
2388X2
958.85

59647
41142
188143
1417.92

15*3.71

1220.42
272248
277241

1845.77

739.48

587846
116041
91442
122540
179547
1545.46

1819.46

255449
1274.14

,20*7.06

IW7 /n
I6A fW
16,7/81

8/9/89
14A/I9
28A/84
9 A0/*7
13 fl8/37

1110/89
4/9/89
5(9/»
4/9/89
5/9/89
«f9/*9
B/9/89
I6A/87
5 AO/17
29/7 IK
2 (10/87

5/9/89
lip /B7

5 fICfBJ

11A/19
i2i7m
9/6A7

1273.71 5 19 /S9

246441 2902/09

136948 16/7 (87

•9647
1914*
146348
76141
139946
54749

1398.87

603.48

13/10/87

16/7 197

29/12/89

29/17/89

1?A (87

12/10/87

5/9/89

WLSL
1296.98

75447
160447

29A 2/89

8/9/19
24/12/14

Lai

50.71

44J7
71.48

64.71

122941
45.43

4945
19.91

77745
6141
69.47

5947
5L2S
17SJS
5443
<3.46

55.08

5243
52.66

5843
87045
7L»
97U9
904*

517.92

6049

13/12,74

1102/74
2 /12A4
25/6/62
8 AO/85

5A/75
6 n 175

6/1/75
15/1 lU
13/12.74

mv?*
11/12/74

UA274
20/5/00
9/1/75
6 A AS
6/1 (75

6 A/75
11/12/74

6 A 175

4 /»A7
1/12/74
10/11(87

39/6/62
30/11/M
6 17 m

59.01 U!12/74

87.23 29*9 /62

63.49

5548
62.44

44.88

43-96

65.86

3L21
5641
33J1

13/12/74

13/12,74

12/12/74

2 A .75

13/12/74

16/12/74

7 >1 (75

20/4 165

17/1274

7142
6641
97.37

rni 1 1
> t^ ’

I / ) (/*•?< > HrAH 8 rfy, 1 1 4 >/ \ f +? VtfH/lHI

13/12/74

3919 17*

6JU75
61.92 13/12-74

DK
28

23984

Dec

27

23954

Dec

22

23(24

Da
21

Dr
20

Year

235341 236041 17934 i 24264 5/9 1782.8 9 A 2443.4 16AA7I 9*6.9 23/7 /I4

FIXED INTEREST
Jar. 90 Apr. 90 Jol.90

ABNC FI.4250 27 0J0 50 LOO 2 7?r Fl 41
ASNP R. 4250 — 18 310 Fl 41

FI.1X0 21 550 — FI. 114.70

Fl. 120 — 20 720 Fl. 114.70
AtoC Fl. 135 238 680 b 43 u 18 IX Fl. 14150
AfeaP Fl. 130 63 050 22 2 — Fl. 14150

FL6S 14 310 — — R. 62.70
Ft. 85 30 0.40 lb 2.70 ID 350a Fl. 81

BUHRMANK-TC Fi.ro 9 0.70 — — — — R. 66.40
DAFN.V.C FT. 60 40 010 — — — — Fl. 43.20
QAFH.V.P FT. 40 — — 20 140 — — R. 4310
KLV.O90C Fl. 145 35 010 3 050 — — Fl. U2.80
EherierC Fiao 48 L40 14 3.70 "h

— — FT. BOOT
EhevlerP R.75 48 0.(0 4 LOT — — R. BOOT
Gbl-Broc.C R. 35 20 0J0 — — — Fl. 31IS
Gist-Beoc.P FL 3250 4 1.40 — —

. 27 3.40 R. 31.20
Fl. 130 70 1 — — — Fl. 127
Fl.90 113 250 45 6 15 730 FT. 87£0

HoohkhP
KLMC

FL90 144 3.70 202 5.80 — — FL 8750
F1.50 09 0.70 23 250 2 420 Fl. 48.40

KLMP FL 50 23 LOT 2 4 Fl. 48.40
RHP C FL 50 8 2.90 10 4.60 a 20 550 Fl. 52.10
NEDLLOYD C Fl. 94 20 0.70 4 450 — — R. 89
NEDIL0Y0P R. 86 25 110 — — — FT. 89
NM8C FI.50 89 L3D » 3 3 3JO R. 50JO
Nat.Ned. C R.75 296 L20 81 4 15 5 Fl. 7428
NaL Ned. P Fl 75 10 i.to a 30 2.90 b 5 5 FL 74 20
PHI lips C FL 45 1*9 310 - — FL 4750
Philips P
totalDidctae

R.45 40 02 10 1.90 20 250 R. 47JO
R. 150 68 150 47 510 22 6 FL 146JO

Royal Dutch P R.150 6 423 - 2D 83® Fl. 146J0
tloUewC Fl. 160 136 320 18 700 — — FL 16050
UnllenrP FL 160 16 2.10 15 5.20 — — Fl. 16050
VtoOmneroiC Fl. 40

FL 35 3 1
13
10

110
2

67 l.OT R. 3550
Fl. 3550

WevamC Fl. 60 2 2.60 - 27 6 Fl. 6150

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

Dec
29

Day's
change
/.

Thu

??ZB

xdadj.
today

todate

BritishGtmnmt
1 Up to 5 years Z16H3 40.14 116M6 - 11.95

2 5-15 yean 130-25 +0.42 129.71 — 13.99

4 Irredeemables 157.94 -0.07 15846 _ 1445
5 All stocks 128.45 +032 128.03 - 13.47

b

Index-United

Up to 5 years 141.44 40.02 141.41 2.79

? Ovw 5 years - 140.91 +0.22 140.60 - 334
8 140^3 4030 140-54 3,74

9 DtbenbraliLnK

—

106J7 +0.05 10632 - 1132

10 rmfvDTT 84.57 84.77 _ 639

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

15

IB

Britt*

Low
Ccnoou

5 reats

15»ws. -

25 rears

5 fears..-

15 run
25 ruts

5 rears.

15yean.
25 rears..

hndicrabtB d

Median
CoHOons

High

bdex-LMM
lnfl.ition rate 5*1

Inflation rate5%
Inflatton rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

UptoSrn.
OxrSrts
Upto5jn_
0fer5|is.

Debs*, 5 roars.-.

15rears.-.

Srears-...

Fr)

Dec
29

1646
958
952

11.03
9.97
9.65

11.17
1047
9.78
946

345
341
2.96
3.44

13.44
12.46
1240

1847

Thu
DK
28

Year
ago

Kaowoi )l

10.19
9.60
944

11.06
10.03
948
1140
3043
942
9.65

342
3.62
2.92
344

1341
12.47
12.03

1044

1039
934
940
1041
9.76
935

10.81
947
939
8.99

3.84
3.79

242
342

11.47
1132
10.96

10.43

1989

High

10.48
9.91
9.83
11.41
1032
9.96
1136
1033
10.10
9.93

11/10
4/12
4 /1Z
6 /12
6/12
4 /12

6 112

4/12
4/12
4 1X2

4.10
344
330
347

DAO
5/6
2 /6
5/6

D42
1235
12.19

3 /II
29/11
29/11

1047 29/12

Low

0.88
0.77
8.73
9.96
931
8.85

10.13
9.41
8.99
848

9 12

tj2
16/2
0/2
8 12

17/2
8 A
8/2
27/1
15/3

2.75 21/8
341 21/1
1.91 21/8
333 21/8

11.47 30/12
11.19 1 12
1046 27/2

18.88 17/3

9.00amfOpeaing Index23994; 10am 2408.9;U am 24U0; Noon 2415.4-1 pm 24143;2 pm 2414.8; 3 pm 2420.4; 330pm 2422.7:4pm . (a) 3.09pm (b)

Entity sectiM argro*) Base date Base raise Egnity section or grai« Base date Basevalne Equity section or group Base date BasenbH
Agencies...

Conglomerates.

TOTAL VOLUME IN COMTRACTS : 9,129

A-Ask B-BM C-Cril P-W

Telephone Networks..-— 30/11/84
Electronics 3T
OtherIndustrial Materials...-. 3
Health/Household Products _ . .

31/12/74

1114.07
1114.07
517.92

1646.65
287.41
261.77
63.75

Overseas Traders.

Mechanical Engineering

Industrial Group - 31/12
onclal .,Other Financial 31/12/70

Food Mararfacbiring — 29/12/67
Food Retailing - - 29/12/67 _

__ . Insurance Brokers - 29/12/67 9

t Flat yield. A listof constituents kavallablefrom the Publbhers, The Financial Times. NumberOne, Southwark
CONSTITUENTCHANGES: Coates

~ “ —

100 00 Mining Finance 29/12/67
153.84 All Other 10/4/62
128.20 British Government 31/
128.06 Do. Index-linked 3C

114.13 Debs& Loam 31/
114.13 Preference 31/12.
96.67 FT-SE 100 tadex 30/12/
Brl

100.00
10000
100.00
100.00
10000
76.72

1000.00

European
Assets Trust

N.V.

Tbc net Asset vaJne at

30th November 1989
DR 8.66

Making the FT work even harder foryou

AGUIDETO
FINANOALTIMES STATISTICS
Are you getting 10096 out of your daily newspaper - or

only 7596?

Tbe Financial Times provides the best and most compre-
hensive range of financial and economic data of any British

newspaper. And almost 2596 of it Is devoted to statistics.

Designedto help you get the mostout ofthe pink pages, A
GUIDE TO FT STATISTICS will help both the lay reader and
the professional investor alike.

This new edition will help you to find the figuresyou need,
to understand how they are arrived at and how they should
be read.

Written by FT Journalists who are experts In their fields,

each chapter has been extensively updated and
reorganised to reflect the
FT’S new approach to its]

statistical coverage.

DotaBed coverage Includes:

foreword by St Geoffrey Owon,
Editor of the FT-» An Introduction

to Financial Times statistics • UK
equities • UKequfly indices • The
FFActuarias Indices • brtter-

nattonat equities • International

equity Indices • Unit trusts. In- ;

surances and offshore funds •

International capital markets •

Commodities Futures and
options • Currencies and
money • British economic
statistics • Financial Times
Statistics Service • Appen-
dix: how the statistics are

arrived at.

PublishedJune 1989

ORDER FORM
Pleasemum to: (Mafl order adefress only)
The Marketing Dept, FT Business Information

' 7th Floor. 50-64 Broadway. London SW1H ODB.
Tel: 01-799 2002. Ditex: 927282.

"1

Please notepaymentmustaccompany order: frfeas Include postage and

Please send me*
1
1

Offlea
use Tltio QW UX

Price
Oversees

Price

1

1
4777 A Guide to FT Statistics £12-95 £14.50/
0153 ISBN 185334 028 6 - US$23.00

I enclose
Business ^formation.

-made payable to FT

I Wish to Pay te credit card

(marit choice):
|

|vba
|

[Access
|

|Amex

CardNoi

Expiry Data.

+iwioh to order 5 ormore copies. Please send me details of bulk order

discounts or telephone;—

(BLOCKCAPfTAUB PLEASE)

MtfMn/Mbs

Title

Organisation.

Address

I

| Postcode,

j Signature

K

.Country-

.Date

PWM »li(^2ad»wtordeavt^R»fumh3refllv»ontKWfcsreiumeainpartect K)ivao(xi
ndwBhln7 deysof re«4i|R.

Rctoteraa office: Nundw One, Southward Bridge, Lonaon SE1 9HL.

BoglstWMta England No. 980896- 326

You can either talk big.

Or think big.

In just ten years, TUlip Computers have become
one of Europe's largest manufacturers of micro-

computers. Our phenomenal growth has been achi-

eved by being just a little bit more innovative than

our competition.

The chip pictured above is one example of what
we mean. It looks just like any other chip. Technolo-

gists, however, will notice that it’s an ASIC, an

Application Specific Integrated Circuit. Call it a made-
to-measure chip. It can replace a handful of other

chips, making it possible for us to design even more
compact micros. It even works faster and more
economically.

Another of lUllp’s innovations is the Systems

Control Manager. A unique security feature that con-

trols and protects all functions of the computer from
the keyboard.

We then surprised everyone with the intro-

duction of our laptop. It simply has the sharpest

screen image available on any laptop plus an Impres-

sive range of other features demanded by today's

laptop user.

In fact, all TUlip Computers ranging from the

8088 (PC Compact 2) to the tr 386/25 (a floorslanding

model) offer impressive performance at a

competitive price and are backed with a year's

warranty with the first six months free on site

If you would like more information, fill out the

coupon and return it to us either by post or by fax:

0293 553307. Or call FREE on 0800 521l*i6.

Tufeptompulers
Thename forEuropean quality.

^Please send me details of rbt complete Tulip range 1
|
Name

|

1 Position, i

Company.

Address—

|
,

I

Postcode. .. TrtN/i

Send ux TuSp Computers, Tulip House. The Satellite Business |

^VlUage, Fleming Way, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 2NE prw/i2J

• i j

"Vpc-
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De Bcncdetti

tightens grip

on Mondadori
By John Wyles in Rome

MONDADORI, Italy's largest

publishing group, has been left

rudderless by recent legal judg-

ments which may prevent both
Mr Carlo De Benedetti and Mr
Silvio Berlusconi from winning
clear control of the company in
th*» next few months.
Although the sides are care-

ful not to rule out a negotiated
settlement, each still appears
to believe there are advantages
in the legal roundabout.
In the mpanHmP-, however,

Mr De Benedetti is still deter-

mined to strengthen his hold
on the group’s ordinary capi-

tal. Late on Thursday he
announced the purchase of two
separate share packets which
will lift his stake from about
17.4 per cent to 21.5 per cent
The Italian businessman fs

thought to have paid about
LlOObn ($79m) for his latest

acquisitions, which give him
personal control of about 43
per cent of Mondadori’s capi-

tal.

So far the Milan courts have
provided both Messrs De Bene-
detti and Berlusconi with small
victories. Just before Christ-

mas one judge ruled the De
Benedetti-dominated Monda-
dori board was no longer prop-

erly constituted and that a
decision to call a special share-
holders’ meeting cm January 28
should be set aside.

Within 24 hoars a second
judge confirmed the legal

validity of a document signed a
year ago by the Formenton
family promising to sell their

2S.7 per cent of the Amef hold-

ing company to Mr De Bene-
detti at the end of January
1991. The judge sequestered the
Formenton holding, together
with about 25 per cent of Mon-
dadori’s privileged shares
owned by Mr De Benedetti.

Amef controls 50.3 per cent

of Mondadori’s ordinary stock
and it was the Formenton fam-
ily’s decision to abandon its

Amef alliance with Mr De
Benedetti in favour of one with
Mr Berlusconi, an Italian

media magnate, «nrl two mem-
bers of the Mondadori family
which triggered the battle for

control of the publishing group
in December.
The sequestration leaves no

obvious majority in control of

Amef, and therefore of Monda-
dori. The Formenton stock is

in the hands of a custodian
who must vote according to
the instructions of a judge,
who is unlikely to want to
hand a dear victory to either

side.

Mondadori’s auditors’ com-
mittee, meanwhile, has taken
responsibility for calling an
ordinary shareholders’ meeting
cm January 25. It was still dis-

cussing late last night requests
from both the De Benedetti
and Berlusconi camps for a
special shareholders' meeting.

Gemina settles row
over NBA holdings
By John Wyles

GEMINA, the Fiat-dominated
financial holding company, has
saved lace in a crucial share-
holders’ agreement armourmed
yesterday which will admit
both Credit Agricole of France
and Generali. Italy's largest
Insurer, into the shareholding
of Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano
(NBA).
The settlement of the embar-

rassing shareholder squabhle
is timely for NBA, which
tomorrow becomes Italy’s larg-

est private sector bank when it

merges with Banca Cattolica
del Veneto.
The final agreement demon-

strates the potency of rumour
in Italian business; it requires
Generali to give an assurance
that it is not part of any plan
to engineer a merger between
NBA and Banca Commerdale
Italiann, the state-owned bank.
A widespread conviction

that Mr Enrico Cuccia, the
honorary president of Mediob-
anca, Italy’s leading merchant
bank, was plotting such a

merger led to the unusual
blackballing in October of
Generali as a potential NBA
shareholder. This was a slap in
the face for Gemina, Generali’s
sponsor, and was deliberately
planned to be so by tiie other
shareholders - Crediop, San
Paolo di Brescia and three
small Venetian hanks.

These all favoured the sale
of Banco Popolare di Milano’s

1&3 per cent stake in NBA to
Credit Agricole. Gemina’s sub-
sequent legal challenge and
the need to rebuild the rela-

tionship between shareholders
has now produced an agree-.,

ment that both Credit Agricole
and Generali will acquire at
least 10 per cent, and not more
than 12 per cent, of NBA and
will be admitted to the control-

ling shareholders’ pact - the
potto di stndocato.

The other four main share-
holders — Gemina, the Vene-
tian banks, Crediop and San
Paoli di Brescia - will also be
subjected to these restrictions.

,

CBI to pay
SFr800m
for stake

in new bank
By William Dufiforce
in Geneva

COHPAGNIE de Banqne et

dlnvestissements (CBI), the
Swiss private bank, said yes-

terday it was paying SFtfiOOm
($523m) for an 80 per cent

stake in the new bank to be
created from its merger with
TUB American Express, the
Genev»4>ased subsidiary of the
US fiwnnHai services group.

American Express had said
earner it would collect $lbn
from the deal, signed In New
York and announced after the
closure of the stock exchange
on Thursday. The difference is

only partly explained by the
undisclosed price American
Express is paying for the 20
per cent equity stake it win
retain in the merged bank.
American Express is also

wishing m part of TDB Ameri-
can Express's reserves under a
capital restructuring of the
subsidiary, which will be com-
pleted before the sale.

Under the complicated
transaction TDB American
Express, the biggest foreign-
owned bank in Switzerland,
will initially buy CBL In a sec-

ond stage CBI Holding, a new
company with exactly the
same shareholders as CBL will

buy 80 per cent of the merged
Hank.

This hank will not include
TDB American Express’s Lon-
don branch or the Luxem-
bourg subsidiary, which has
beat operating directly under
American Express’s head
office in New York. The Lon-
don branch will close next
March,
CBI said its shareholders

were raising the SFrSOOm
investment from their own
resources.
At the end of 1988 CBI dis-

closed shareholder equity of
®M34m, although reports of
Swiss private banks usually
hide considerable reserves.
Socle te Financiere de

Genfeve (Saflgen), the Geneva-
based investment company
controlled by Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian industri-

alist and financier, will con-
tribute no more than the
equivalent of its current 9.6

per cart stake in CBL
Sofigean is the only signifi-

cant sh«rphnlri«r in CBI after

Mr Edgar de Picdotto, the
founder and chairman, who
has majority control.
CBI said the new Geneva

.bonk would be one at the larg-

est specialising in private
banking. It would nave a
marked Swiss character with
stress on “cordiality, confiden-

tiality and management per-
formance.”
TDB American Express is

managing about $12bn in cli-

ent assets. CBI would not dis-

close the size of its client
funds but Geneva hankers put
them at about 941m.

_- .W. „ •

Steering a Hillman down fast lane to rum

I
t is a short walk from my
office to the portals cf
Banco Syndicate Sympath-

etico. 1 stand at the impressive

doors for a moment, trying to

conceal my awe and excite-

ment. Then I'm through the
entrance committed.
So this is it; the room where

some of the market’s most
Influential players make their

decisions and plot their moves.
The welcome is warm. A

grim-faced minion escorts me
to the managing director's

office and I am introduced.

“Hi, Tin. Bond. Jurek Bond.
My friends call me Bearer." I

murmur my respects. “We
want you to feel completely
relaxed. Go anywhere, speak to
anyone, so long as it’s all oft

the record. Just remember,
anything you say can and will

be used in evidence against
you. Have a nice day.”
Back on the floor the syndi-

cate managers have already
finished their daily back-
ground chat. They show me to

a desk. It has a monitor and a

telephone. They are working
an a complicated deal with a
multi-leg swap attached. I can
listen, but am not expected to
contribute.
Snippets of conversation

drift over “If we throw in 10
basis points on the floating yen
leg . . . buy up the existing
deal... twist their arms a lit-

tle. . . squeeze until it

hurts ... all the way to the
bank.”
Then a sudden shout “OK,

let’s go everyone, we are deal-

ing."
At this point the head of syn-

dicate, Kass Obligation, steps

up to a microphone to
announce terms to the sales
force. “We have the mandate
for a Won2Q0bn five-year deal
for the Bank of Industrial
Reconstruction and Perfection
(BIRP). The structure is com-
plicated, so I expect you all to
help investors understand
things, know what I mean?"
The head of sales, Reg

Andrew Freeman
makes a seasonal

visit to the

new-issue desk of
Banco Syndicate
Sympathetico,
one of the

Euromarket’s
leading

underwriting
houses, and finds

things are more
complicated than
they seem

“Dealt" Sampling, nods vigor-

ously. smiling strangely into
his polystyrene coffee cup.
Kass continues: “Basically

it’s a straight bond, with a dou-
ble whammy attached. There's
a three-year call option exercis-

able if the won-yen five-year

swap rate moves below 95/98,

cr if the Stockholm equity mar-
ket falls by mare than 15 per
cent from this morning’s open-
ing level
“Then there’s a redemption

option giving the borrower the
right to repay investors with
El Salvador government certifi-

cates - that could be tricky, so
well call them sovereign secu-

rities. Any questions?”
A trader puts up her hand.

“Kass, what’s the See struc-
ture?"

“Thanks Dee. Did everyone
hear Miss Fault's question? It's

the usual five-year fees, plus a
point for the redemption
option. Oh, and good news, our
expense cap on this one is

Won2bn and we can take out
another WonY3bn because
we're outside IFMA on the sta-

bilisation.”

Kass goes back to the bonds.

taka swr*
riv, Baddagfr fatal'

quiet deaceods m tin 4
room. A hand grab*W
dor and swivels my

behind hto- •
. ' :

“Congratulation*, Iti i ana
Beg tersely- "First ym-ME m

cent of oar deal for

"OK, we’ve got a put and a
call. Now here’s the tricky bit.

We’ve juggled with the algo-

rithms and come up with a
new variation on the Ferari
structure. We’re calling it a
Lotus - Lock-out Taplet
Unmatched Security. We tried

Aston Martin, but it was too
long!"

By this time the sales staff

are raring to go, straining at
the leash. I sit amazed as they
begin madly telephoning their

clients.

A junior on the syndicate
team, Belle Wether,
approaches me: "We’re

going into syndication now, so
We’D be very busy. You can
listen in on line three. Just
press the intercept button on
your ’phone.”

“Fine," I reply as she
retreats to her fax machine to

send out Invitations. Around
me there is a whirl of activity.

Before I can move the phone
rings. Hesitantly, I answer.
"Banco SS. can I help?” X whis-

per.

A brusque voice says: "Yeah,
Bank of Sure Developments

here. Pm looking for a share of

your Lotus. What’s the price?"

CanfhMd, l answer: "I don’t

drive & Lotte, mine's a EBJK -

man hup. How did you know
It’s for sale?" Loud laughter

came over the crackling Una,
then an urgent, low request:

“Ten per cent - name your
price."

Thinking quickly, X reply;

"WeD, you can have that for
300,” and hold my breath.
What a steal. X think: $300 fora
10 per cent share in my acre-

pheab of a car.

“Great," says the voice
quickly, "my word is my bond.
That's dealt with BSD for set-

tlement through EasyOear-
ance,” and the telephone shuns
down.
Seconds later it rings again.

Another bank wants to bur h
share of my car. 1 gladly oboge,

this time asking $400. Then X

take another can.
After 10 minutes I find I

have sold my car for a total of
$3,000. -

'

I sit at the desk, amused. On
reflection I decide it has been
an elaborate hoax dreamed up
by my hosts. I resolve not to

ml" Brice. Then you rell
seven chunks, warn a-

fraction of their worth, .

Its on the deal and Bvm
and ©ar rivals the .Mr
Christmas present ever.

putting that in your report for
tomorrow’s paper. X wan* .yen

out of the Wdtog foster than

a floating-rate note."
Bond is carrying my goat

and umbrefle. Astemfeced «d
speechless, I take the Mat tod
stand up. My lege feel Uka
jelly. Tt y escort me past row
of <mriau* frees. By now «v«ty-

one knows whatvw h*PP«Mw.
As .we .pass the research

itegfc
. a young men rrtambi opv

"Mr Bond," he calls urgently,

*Tve just thought of some-
thing. SES».interest rate differ-

ential between Sweden .and El

Salvador has just tumbled hi
the last 10 minutes. S we take

out oounteroptiona on the El
Salvador potinon, and unlock
the exhaust pfre ott (be Lotus,

we could drive rightaway hum
thi« deal and make a hand-
some profit Those cheap sales

were a blessing in fiiguk*
Bearer stops short. "Why

didn't ytm-tidok of thaET he
barks at Beg. ••

Suddenly 1 am forgotten.
Activity begins again, the trad-

ing staff are briefed end the

phone calls are constant, I

slink oat, gfed to be aWe to

make a quiet ait
Baifik at the office I ponder

an my day et BSS. The phone
rixqp. Cmteutiy I answer.

“Ahout, yc«r advert for the
Hillman Imp..." says an
tmkmiWB VoJce. I hang up.

Eastern Air to axe staff

in $100m savings drive
By Karen Zagor in New York

EASTERN Air Lines, pari cf
Mr Frank Lorenzo's troubled
Texas Air empire, will lay off
nearly 600 of its 20,000 employ-
ees, reduce employee benefits
and impose temporary pay cuts
on about half the remaining
workforce in an attempt to
save about $200m next year.
The Miami-based airline said

the move was partly a result of
the planned. J349m sale, of its

Latin American routes to
American Airlines.
However, the Department of

Transportation has not yet
approved the sale and Pan Am,
a rival airline, has said it will

ask regulators to block the deal
on anti-competitive grounds.
The cuts at Eastern are also

in line with its decision to
operate at two-thirds of its pre-
strike size. Before the strike

early this year. Eastern had
32,000 employees and 1,100
daily flights.

Eastern also cited higher
fuel prices and an expected
slowdown In airline travel as
reasons for the latest cuts.

Mr Phil Bakes, president and
chief executive, said he expec-
ted big losses during the first

half of next year but then fore-
saw steadily improving results.

Eastern, which is operating
under protection of Chapter 11
of the Federal Bankruptcy
code, has not yet come up with
a reorganisation plan which
satisfies all its creditors.

• Delta Airlines will begin its

new international service
between Atlanta and Amster-
dam and between Ortando/Cin-
dnnati and Paris on July 1,

Reuter reports.

Regulators back
KIO offer for

Grupo Torres
SPAIN'S Securities
Commission has approved a
bid by Kuwait Investment
Office (KIO) for aQ the shares
in Grupo Torres, the food and
paper company, it does not
already own. Renter reports.

KIO, which already owns
nearly 40 per cent of Grupo
Terras through a Dutch-regis-

tered holding company,
launched its bid on Wednes-
day. A commission spokesman
said Torres shareholders would
be offered a mixture of cash
and shares in Prima Xnmobll>
aria, a Madrid-based property

company controlled by the
KIO.
KIO is making the offer

through two Dutch-registered
holding companies, Koolmes
Holding and Kokmeev Holding.
Kokmeev holds KIO’s 39.7

stake in Torres.

Bossard boosts European
profile with Swedish deal
By Paul Abrahams

BOSSARD Consultants, the
third hugest French indepen-

dent consultancy group, has
signed an agreement to aoqidre

Star, the Stockholm-based
strategy consultants.

The French group has taken
a 20 par cent stakemthe Swed-
ish company and expects to
complete the deal by the end of
next year. Bossard dectinad to
disclose the price;

ITsaldfim %reejp*3nt forined
part of Its strategy to fottn a
European network of consul-
tants to meet the increasingly

international demands of cli-

ents. Five or six of Star’s prin-

cipal directors are to join the
partnership. . .

Siar has offices in several
European countries, including

the UK, West Germany, r **

and Scandinavia. Bossard

the offices in West Germany
and tbs UK warn of particular

interest. The West German
consultancy market has proved
particularly to pene-

trate. ....
-. Siar has 75 consultants and
had turnover of FFruom
ffifLiip) to 1989, an increase of

ms per rant on toe previous
year. Bossard has 580 consul-

tants andturnover of FFr42Qm
thisyeqri.. •

1 independent consultancy
groups to Europe are iucteaa-
tngiy tanking to international-

foe their operations to compete
with aDCoantancybased groups

and boutique strategy groups,

such as Bain.
' *

Bossard. which says it is

looking for further partners, is

in discussions with several
groups.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest Change Year High Low
prices on week ago 1988 1989

$401.00 -12J5 *410.25 *41125 S3SLS
-21-95 376.15P 31&90p

$1627

£

+ 1.0 i $2810 *1587
£15133 +0.5 El878 £19825 £1474
£445.50 -6l25 £3915 £487.5 £337
$8275 -400 *17850 *19350 *8275
$1305 -110 $1609 *2107.5 *1305

-77.5 E4147J
0628 +3 £890 £947
£843 CT2T5 £1270 S642
S321-0 +9.2 *235.8

-.15 £111.95 £113.85
£1 17.45 -.56 £115.4 £121.65 £104.7
78B5c 62.35c 84.96c 61.35c
S76p 845p 710p 678p
S5.00p
S20J22SZ

-1.25
+ .500

57p
*1825 £21.35

54.50P
$16,125

Odd per troy az.
Silver Per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)
Copper Grade A (cash)
Lead(cash)
Nickel (cash)
Zinc (cash)
Tin (cash)
Cocoa Futures (Mar)
Coffee Futures (Mar)
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Mar)
Wheat Futures (Mar)
Cotton Outlook A Index
Wool (64s Super)
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

PW ttoima untea omatwlaa stated. lUnquatad. p-pance/kg. c-e*nte ib. z-Pmb.

spot mnwra
Crude ol (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm «W)

S1735-7.43W +.125
SS2IKL2SW +225
S21.75-U0w +26

OB products
(NWE prompt 4e(fwy per tome CTFj + or-

Premium Qasoilno
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
fatrofettn» Argus Estimates

S203-205
S227-228
3107-109
$181-182

+ 1

+2

OOmr + or -

Goto (par tray oZ)4>
SHver (per tray oz)#
RtHnun (per boy oz)
Palladium (per troy az)

S4010
622c
3487JI
513+25

+3
-1.8
-050

Aluminium (trvo meitaet} 3102S
Capper (US Producer) 109^-1 Tic
Lead (US Producar) 3a5o
Nickel (tree market} 380c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marital) taobr
Tin (New York) 321c
Zinc (US Primo Western) 73 Me

-1%

-5

Cattle (Ihm weJgMJt
Sheep (dead wet^njt
Pigs (live welghdt

112J4p
212.7(p
88J2p

-038
2.74
+802

London dally sugar (raw) S32l.0t

London dally sugar (wtdtn) S380t
Tata and LyTo asport pries £314.0

+24
+5
+45

Bertay (English toed)
Maize (US Mol 3 yellow)
Wheat (US Dark Northern)

E1T7V
£1312Sz
El32

Rubber (spot)? 5G.0p
Rubber (Fab)W 37Jp
Rubber (Mar)* 5Bu5p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jan) 22&Sm

+03
+05
+05

Coconut on (PMUppInaeM
Palm CHI (Malaysian}§
Copra (PMUppk»s)S
Soyabeans (US)
Colton "A* Index
Weoltops (B4a Super)

34451
S287SK
3280
£173z
70.85c
S78p

-5.0

£ tonne unless otherwise stated. p-penoe/kg.
e-cemsTBx r-ringgit/kg. y-Oct. T-OfcMari. t-Jan/
Fab. v-Jan/Mv. w-Feb. 2-dan tMeat Commission
average iatstock prices. * change tram a week
age. VLondon physical market. BCIF Rotterdam,

Bullion market does. m-Malayslan cenWhg.

crudboo. - am 3/barrM

Ctose Previous High/Low

Fab 2028 20.00 2058 20.12
Mar 18.68 10.46 19.69 1950
Apr 19^5 19.18

IPE Index 20.09 2024 20.08

Turnover 4466 (4476)

COCOA - LMdHKX G/kmne

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Dec 827 643 638 80S
Mar B28 628 630 625
May 639 640 642 636
Jul 654 654 668 651
Sep 670 670 673 868
Dec 893 893 697 693
Mar 714 713 715 712

Turnover. 2133 (3407) lets ol 10 tonnes
KXX) Indicator prices (SDRs per tome). Dally
price tor Dec 2B 72024 (731.03): 10 day awarage
tor Deo 38 733.00 (73628)

comHI - UsdosPOX £ftom»

Ctoee Prwwtoua High/Low

Jan 633 687 638 629
Mar 643 642 644638
May 665 683 657 eso
JU* 886 670 671 665
Stop 6B7 689 667 686
Nov 706 708
Jan 726 728

Turnover 3744 (4486) Iota of B tonnes
CO indicator prices (US earns per pound) tor
Dee 3K Comp, daily 6245 (0354). 15 day ever-
ege 824)3 (81-81)

SUGAR - Louden POX (3 per tom4

Row Ctose Previous HglKljOa

Mar 293/40 304.00 8W 40 20200
May 2S4.80 20600 29600 204.00
Aug 203.00 292^0 29240 291.40
Oct 288.80 207.00 -

Dec 26400 28200
Mar 272.40 272,40 27X00 271/40

wtdto Ctoee Prevtoua HigWLow

Mar 374.00 372JS0 374.00 37250
May 37650 375J8 37650 37&50
Aug 38200 381.10 38250 381

A

Oct 357.00 3S6.T0 3S7XO
Dae 348JJ0 34&S0
Mar 34&80 345.00 34550 34450

Turnover Raw 662 (4168) ion or 60 formes.
White 328(603)
Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Mar 2165, May
2200. Aug 2346, Oct 2090. Dec 2048, Mar 2080.

oasotL - n Stem
Ctose Prevtoua HgMLBW

Jan 22250 22150 22650 2W56
Fab 20450 SOUS 20755 203.50
Mar 188.00 184.75 18750 18450
Apr T74S0 173.00 17650 174.00

May 18750 16850 17D50 16723
Jun 16800 16750 18650 16850
Jul 188.00 16750
Aug 17300 172.00

Turnover 3829 (6880)lots of 100 tonnes '•

LONDON NKTAL BXCMANOB (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Motel Trading)

Ctoee Prevtoua ragh/Law AM OTDcteJ Kerb ctose Open Interest

ttnMes, IUX putt) (f per tonne) Ring turnover A&SO tonne

Cash 1627-8

3 months 162930
1821-2

1828-7
1029(1628
1630(1627

1827-8

1629-30 1829-30 34.128 tots

Capper, tirade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 19,300 tonne

Cash 1818-4

8 months 1513-4
1487-8
1504-5

1618(1818
1516(1508

18194
1512-4 15053 65528 late

Lead (£ per tonne) Rbig turnover 5775 tonne

Cash ms-6
8 monma 444-5

483-4
4455

484/445
448(444

4498
444-6 442-4 9529 tote

Mcfcal (S per tonne) Ring turnover 420 tonne

Cash 8230-300

3 months 79758000
8300-50
8020-30

8390(8300
8000(7950

8259300
79763000 7850-8000 6510 tote

Un 5 per tonne) Ring turnover 118 tonne

Cash 8994-6
3 months nsMO

6040-60
7030-70 7070(7945

6834-6
705030 708030 7547 late

Zinc, Spade! tojpt (bade (S per tame) Ring turnover 14550 tonne

Cash 1336-8

3 months 1275-80
14095
1303-5

1350(1330
1300(1275

13353
127530 128530 14.763 tots

Ztao (S per tonne) Ring turnover 3,778 tonne

Cash 1300-10
March 21 1289-70

1345-05
1299300 1200

1300-10
1260-70 1260-70 1447 lots

LME Ctoetog Oi rate;

SPOT) 15152 3 months: 15873 8 months: 15884 9 months: 15442

POTATO— -W E/tonne

Ctose Previous Htfpi/Low

Feb 148.0 148.0
2104) 2075 210.0 2085

May 233.7 2315 2335

Turnover S3 (84) lots at 40 tonnes.

I1ll Gtemne

Ctoee Previous HfgfULm

Apr 142.00 13050 142.00 14150
Jun 1304)0 13750 13850 13750
Aug 13850 13750 iaaso
Oct 13950 13750 13850 13750

TUmow 690 (477) tote ol 20 tonnes.

rmmaKTTOIUmm - an SIOAnOex point

Ctoee Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jen 1680 1643 1859 1840
Fab 1692 1668 1660 1665
Apr 1888 1670 1890 1688
Jul 1420 1407 1420 1410
Oct 16» 1800 1659 1480
BF1 1682 1884 1692

Turnover 287 (OS)

toMW-W fi/torme

Wheel Ctoee Previous MgWLow
Jan 11336 11355 113.76 11350
Mar 11755 11755 11T55 11755
May 121.15 12155 121.10 12130
Jem 12250 12335 12250

10S5S 10585
Nov 10825 10930

Barley Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jen 11UOO 1105S 11130 11035
Mar 11330 11350
May 115.10 115.10

Turnover Wheal 174 (148L Barley 10 (7L
Turnover tots of 100 tonnes.

ms - era (Cash Senientent) p/kg

Ctose Previous HtgtULow

Apr 106.0 1093 1663
Jun 1085 109.0 1083
Aug 1093 1093

Turnover 10 (0) km at 3390 kg

LONQOfo BULUQN M

QoM (fine oz) S price £ aquivaiem

Ctoee 400 4, -401

V

248 >2 -248
Opening 400>«-400\ 24®iz-2SQ
Morning fix 401 249344
Afternoon n* - -

Dey'o Mgh 401-40112
Day's low 400 If-400 4|

Cotae S price £ equivalent

Mapteleaf 4194IS 25*^7
Britannia 410-415 254-257
US Eagle 419415 254-257
AnoaS 411-416 255-258
Krugerrand 409403 248-250
New Sov. 9+736 5959
OM Sov. 94-86 58-58
Noble Plat 50335-51 155 314.4-319.4

SBver fin p/fine az US cts equiv

Spot 324.00 821.65
3 months 33530 63230
6 months 34735 542.19
12 months 370.75 68335

TAUXD OPTIONS

Brant Crude Feb Mar fob Mar

1950 68 / 53
20GQ 45 44 18

2050 19 28

New York
OOtP TOO troy oz_; S/lroy oz-

Close Pravtobs tUgh/Uw

4023 3983 0 0
Feb 40a2 401.4 4083 4023
Mar 4073 0 0 0
Apr 410.3 408.4 411.7 4073
•He 4163 4112 4183 4123
Aug 419J 415.6 4203 4172
Oct 424.4 4203 0 0
Doc 4293 425.0 4303 427.0

Feb 4343 4391 4323 4323

MATMUM 50 tray oz; |/troy Oft

Ctoee Prevtoua KglWLow

Jan 4873 4933 4073 4883
Apr 4903 • 0023 8073 4980
Jul 5013 507.7 5123 5013
Oct eoao 5143 5103 3073
Jan 5143 0 0

SILVER 5300 troy oc cente/troy az.

Ctoee Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 8203 6153 8253 B2Z0
Feb 6233 5104 0 a
Mar 6273 5223 5343 525.0

May 5353 530.1 5423 6333
Jul 642.7 637.7 5483 6403
Sep 5990 3454 SSSJO 5W3
Dec 661.7 5BB3 5873 6903
Jen 585.1 569.9 0 0
Mar 873.1 6673 8733 6713
May 5803 6763 a 0

HK3H SHADE COPPER 23300 too: centa/fee

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 10686 10630 10388 10630
Feb 16*5.70 10030 10630 105.80

Mar 103.40 106.10 10373 10530
Apr 10630 10530 0 0
May 10&20 10430 10320 10430
Jun 104.70 10430 0 0
Jul 10435 10430 102.70 10370
Aug 10330 10330 a 0
Sep 10338 10330 0 0
Oct 10300 10330 0 0

CRUDE OS. (Ught) 42300 US gens SAnrral

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 2132 2130 2121 2130
Mar 21/40 21.15 2138 21J23

21.16 2032 2121 2038
May 2083 29R 2035 20.57

shin 203B 2037 2033
Jul 2(L29 3035 20J33 2802
Aug 2005 1938 20-10 1938

19.86 19.79 1937 1030
Oct 18.74 1936 19.7S 1937
Nov 1938 1930 0 0

HEATOO Ott. 42,000 US galls. centa/US sells

Latest Previous HigtWLow

Feb 7525 7417 7600 7320

Mar 6376 6316 6425 8266
Apr 8857 562S 8870 8830
May 6672 5545 6860 6800

Am 6627 S40Q 6610 6420

Jul 5472 6346 3440 3440

Aug 5517 6390 3480 5480

Sep 5802 5475 6565 0660
Oct 6662 S53S 0 0

[
Btzxeas

|

[
REUTERS (Base: September 16 1991 -1001

I

Dec 29 OK 28 nunc ago yrago
j

1818.1 181S.0 18383 1874.0
j

|

DOW JOKES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 " 100)
j

Dec 26 DSC 27 mrrth ago yr ago
j

Spot 12736 12731 12938 14531

|

Futures 12930 129.74 131.11 M838

COCOA M tanrreejffannea

Close' Previous tagWUrw

Mar 823 913 833 010

May 933 910 935 916

Jid 046 933 947 .981

Sep 968 963 086 080

MM- woe 997 1006 001

May 1014 1010 0 0

COM ”C“ S7300tos; cente/Hta

Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low

Mar 7837 7278 00.20 7936
May 81-45 8138 82.10 8130
Jul 8330 8275 8330 8200
Sep 8430 8223 8240 8450
Dec 8830 8830 80-50 8275
Mar 9230 0038 0 0
May 9330 8228 0 0

SUOMI WORLD *rr 112300 lbs: cents/lbs

Ctose Prevtoa Hlgh/Low

Jan 1235 1335 1262 t200
Mar 1216 1221 1838 13.14
May 1331 1332 1332 1320
Jul 1338 1211 13,17 1338
Oct 1279 1288 1294 1278
Mar 1232 1238 12-45 1239
May 1222 1228 0 0

COnrTOH 80300; cents/lbe

Ctose I'lWVHAU Hlgh/Low

Mar 6937 6851 8270 8270
May 0240 8958 8283 8210
Jul 8240 0030 60.55 8212
Oat 0220 8332 8530 8638
Doc ram 3436 •430 8356
Mer 64.70 6430 0 0
Mey 8530 8350 0 0

ORMdffiJU» I530D Ac eanteribe

Ctoee Previous HtoWLow

Jan 108.05 15830 137.00 18050
Mer 18036 13238 160.05 18038
May 16200 18130 13030 189.00
Jul 18210 152.10 16210 16210
Sep 16200 15130 15200 18930
Nov 16228 1G22S 16225 1822S
Jen 15330 147.50 15530 15650
Mar 15850 14730 0 0

Chicago
BOHfABEAlta BflOO bu mto; oenta/8on> bushel

Ctoee Prevtoua Htgh/Low

Jan seem 880(0 - 670/0 867/0 -

liar 382(2 88412 6B6/0 6826)
May 696(0 507/8 598/8 688/4
Jul «0W a <02 611/4 mr/4
Aug • 614/0 812/8 61

M

610/4
Sep 616/0 612/4 BtT/O 611/0
Wov 818(0 618/0 610/4 010(4
Jan 829/4 027/4 829M 007/4

SOVABEilN OIL 80,000 tee; centsrib

Ctoee Prevtoua Wgh/Low

Jan 127Q 1279 1854 1858
Mar 12 T9 1939 T932 1218
May 1260 1050 1058 1030
JM 1288 1204 1206 1288
Aug 1958 1206 2038 1836
Sep 2048 ennn 2220 2036
Oct 2218 2207 2220 2218
Dec 2217 2215 2229 2218

SOnrMBEAN MEAL 100 tone: Man
Ctoee Prevtoua Mph/Law

Jan W3 1805 101.7-
. «2t ..

Mar 1815 1628 1829 1821
May IBM W15 181,7 1903
Jul 1834 1827 1843 1623
Aug 184.1 18L2 W«3

. . ms
Sop ItMJ 18+7 1853 1843
Oat 1863 186.0 1853 1800
Doc 1873 1873 167.4 W3

MAJZB 0000 bo mhUcentsfflOflj bushel

Ctose. Prevtaus HtoWUre -• -

Mer sms 2400 znn sana
Mey 246/4 246/4 246(9 243/0

JoT 240m ; 249/8 250/0 24W0
Sep 240/2 2*7/9 B4W4 247/4
Dec 247/15 247/0 _24t» 240/2
Mer 254(0 850/2 284/0 252/4
ktey 290(9 260/0 288(0 268/0

WHEAT 6,000 bu mbr; osmtsteOtb-bustwl

Ctoee Prevtoua
.
.HWVUwr

Mar 4ms 400/4
.

400(0 <00/2
May 387/9 387/4 388/0 38BM
JM 368/4 368/2 38019 388/9
Sep 365/4 3894 388/4 364/2
Dee 378/0 374/Q 378(4 sre/o
Mar 381/4 381/4 381/4 301/4

UVE CATTLE 40000 lbs: cents/lbs

Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low

Feb 7757 7757 7738 7750
Apr 7537 7050 7080 7048
Jun 7137 7157 72.10 7157
Aug 7152 7150 7132 7152
Oct 7150 71.80 7157 7150
Dae 7X28 7255 7250 7256

LWEHOQS 30300 tocento/fes

Ctose Previous Tflgh/Low

Feb 4070 4855 40.05 4850
Apr 4457 4007 4012 4458
Jun 4852 4075 4068 4062
Jul 4027 4035 40.12 . 4000
Aug 47.78 4832 4832 47.70
Oct 4350 44.12 44.15 4050
Deo 4557 4838 4005 4037
POttKI—Lues> 40,000 feat oeatsAb

Ctoee PrwkMe HtoMJw*

FM) 4050 49.79 6055 4050
Mer 4950 4838 0038 40J1H-

SQ5S 60.75 81.15
- 5055

JM 81.08 30.77 6150 • 8058

S3 4050 40.15 8018 4040
Fob 6135 5137 9155 8138
Mm 8155 6130 8158 0
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Dollar and pound improve
THE DOLLAR and sterling
were firmer in qtriet foreign
exchange trading, with the
pound supported by better

than expected UE trade fig-

ures.

The November UK current
account deficit narrowed to
£L42bn from a revised £L73bn
in October.- The market had
been looking for a figure of
around £L5hn.
The D-Mark maintained an

underlying' strength however,
as West German interest rates
stayed firm. Call money in
Frankfurt was around &2S per
cent, holding above the 8 per
cast Lombard emergency fin-

ancing rate, after the Bundes-
bank failed to provide enough
liquidity this week to absorb
credit shortages caused by tax
payments and banks* regular
monthly ccwaiitnients.

Short covering boosted the
dollar. At *hn London close the
OS currency rose to DMU59I5
from DML6870; to to Y14&80
from Y143-20; to SFrL5425 from
SFTL5385: and to FFr5.7860

C IN NEW YORK

from SFfS.7650.
Sterling climbed to DM2.7275

from DM2.7235 and improved
to Y231.75 from Y221.00; to
SFi2.4875 from SFZ2.4825; and
to FFI9.33QQ from FFr9.3025.
The pound eased slightly to
SL6325 from $1.6135. hot on
Bapfc of RnpfanH figures ster-

ling's index rose 02 to 86.0.

ON THE LONDON MONEY
MARKET interest rates
showed htSe reaction to the
UK trade figures. Three-month
interbank was unchanged at
15frl5* per cent
The nf VnglanH contin-

ued to keep day-to-day credit

conditions tight The authori-

ties forecast a credit shortage
of around £950m, but provided
total help of only £784m.
An early round of assistance

was offered, and at that time
toe Bank of England bought
£297xn bills, including £277in
outright, by way of £8m Trea-
sury mDs in band 1 at 14% per
remt-; hrmlt KiUa fa himH 1

at 14% per emit; £39m Treasury
balls in band 2 at 14% per cent;

nn<t ei48m hawk wik m band 2
at 14% per cent Another £20m
biOs were purchased, for resale

to the market oa January 8, at
a rate of 143 per cent
During the morning the

authorities bought another
£132m bills outright, via £l27m
bank bills in band 1 at 14% per
cent, and £5m bank bills in
band 2 at 14% per cent

In the afternoon the Bank of
Ttngfami bought w*-1'"’ bills, by
way of £64m bank bills in tend
1 at 14% per cent; £50m Trea-
sury bills in band 2 at 14% per
cent; and £i71m bank bills in
band 2 at 14% per cent Late
assistance of around £70m was
also provided. Bills maturing
in fufReiai hawfa repayment of

assistance and a take-up of
Treasury hills drained £9B9m,
with the unwinding of bill

repurchase agreements absorb-
ing £689m, a rise in the note
areniation £215m. and bank
balances below target £85m.
These outweighed Exchequer
transactions adding to
liquidity.

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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The London Traded Optione
Market ended 1989 on a quiet
note with dealing focused mainly
on the expiry of December FT-SE
options and die latest UK trade
figures, both of which came dur-
ing the morning- The early market
close meant that attar midday
trading virtually ceased.
The FT-SE contract attracted

the moat interest, and it

accounted for ]uet under a third of

all transactions. In total 6,116
FT-SE lots changed hands, com-
pared with 5,977 on Thursday. Fri-

day's total was divided between
3£57 calls and 2.859 puts.

During the morning dealers
watched the FT-SE December
futures contract which expired at

the same time as to equivalent
option. A number of investors had
purchased December 2,400 call
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AiJd IfW 460 42 6& 68 4 9 17
1*496 ) 500 12 37 45 21 27 3S

550 2 U - 60 62 -
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(*U6I 120 5 13 U 9 12 M

BrtL Unnys U0 50 5b 58 h lh 2h
ttX) 200 30 39 43 2 4 7

220 13 23 2ft 4 9 13
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SnKi Bn-
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options earlier In the week, and
so the expiry of the futures con-
tract above that level was greeted
with relief.

However, the release of the UK
trade figures just minutes otter

the FT-SE expiry did not prompt
any extra business although they
were slightly better than expeo-
ied.

British Gas was the most active
of the stock options as Institutions

bought calls against underlying
stock holdings. Total trade
amounted to 2.704 contracts, of
which 2,684 were calls and 10
puts.

Among the bigger trades,
James Capel bought 400 March
220 calls at 2lp and sold 400 June
240 calls at 15p- This was said to
be a bullish time spread.
BZW sold 300 June 240 calls at

Sontase 100 U 17 21 3 5 7
1*108 > 110 6 12 15 7 10 12

330 - 37 C - 16 25
347 U - - 17 - ~

15 and 16p, against underlying
stock. Meanwhile, In a mildly neg-
ative rolling trade. Lalng and
Crulcfcshank bought the June 220
calls and sold the September 240
calls for a 12p debit.

Cable and Wireless also fea-
tured as Rs underlying stock tell

on a bout of speculation about the
political outlook in China. Barings
bought 500 out-of-the-mopey Jan-
uary 460 puts at Ip and sold 100
January 550 calls at 15p. Total
Cable and Wireless turnover
amounted to 1.226 contracts, of

which 520 wore calls and 706
were puts.

Hanson traded 734 contracts, of
which 632 were calls and 102
puts. The February 220 call series
was the busiest, turning over 235
lots.

uus nm
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D

11.1 .
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176 168 ca Croup U%Con>.Pnf 173 0 14.7 M
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Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member
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Where next?-
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INDICES
NEW YORK
DOW JONES Deo Dm Dm Dm

28 27 26 22 1
HK3H LOW HIGH LOW

dtab&trlals 273130 2724.40 270936 271L39I 279L41 ZM4M 2791.41 dl»
E9/10) OfU (9/10/89) 0/702)

Home Bends 93JJ7 93.02 9308 9343 9415
O/B

1TO 0)

8755
Q3/3)
999.95

— —
1174.43 1172J0 U67B5 1158.78 1493m 1252

am (5W89) W7/33
utiuues 235.41 234.70 234.09 23453 235.98 18L84 235.98 1050

05/127 04/27 05ft2m w&

1989 Since compilation

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Ota's HI* 274053 (273932) Lore DOOM 070030

emtiittt 35003 34851 34681 347.42 359.80 27531 359JO 4.40

(9/10) 0/1) W10/B91 0/6/32)
40050 mu 395.65 396J5 410.49 31866 410.49 162

. nno) an) tvmm (21A029
Flnaoctal 30.94 3073 3054 30.49 3554 2430 3574 864

(9/10 <3/11 mam d/10/74)

NYS£ Compastu 19L59 192.69 19172 19195 19954. 154.98 19934 4.46

W/lffl 0/1

J

(9/10/899 (25/4/4

a

teat Sttt Value 373.90 372.96 370JO 370m 397.C3 30524 397113 2931
0.0/im 0/1) Qfl/10/89 (9/12/72

NASDAQ CwnposOr 44)9.90 44851 44575 ms/ 4SS.73 378J6 485i73 54J7
(9/103 O/U (9/14/89) 01/10/72

DM IS Dm 8 DM 1 yov ago (approx.)
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S& P Mistrial tie. rUl
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Z9S
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2.90

14.92
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS TRADING ACTIVITY

Thumday
Stock* Closing Chang*
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Sccnp
Ptrillp Hants

tmraaj Pd
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Bask He* Eos.

Cbm> UanHii.

amp. loti

IBM
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2,009.400 4m
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1&UX0 34*
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977.600 3\

- h
+ 4
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+ *

+ lh
- S

-
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t Volume, MIMonn
Deo 28 DM27 Dac 2B
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CANADA
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AUSTRALIA
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Facts and figures of the decade to keep the
QUESTION; which established

equity market rase by more
than 32,000 per cent during the
1380s? Answer Mexico.

Question: Which established
equity market produced the
poorest sterling returns over
the decade? Answer iifadm
This salutary reminder of

the impact of currency move-
ments is Just the sort of infor-
mation that successful quanti-
tative analysts ana themselves
with at this tima of year.

A nything to divert atten-
tion. Anything which
will stave off the neces-

sity Of making predictions —
particularly predictions con-
cerning the next decade.
This is not to say that quan-

titative analysts always get it
wrong. Indeed, only modesty
prevents me from mentioning
the fact that my sole and
emphatic prediction for 1989 -
that Japan would underper-
form - has come right in a big
way. Viewed in focal currency
terms, Japan has not trailed
too far behind other markets;
but from a sterling perspective.

the performance gap has been
considerable.

But the UK investor can
have few grounds for com-
plaint The sterling total return
numbers to the end of Novem-

been far and away the most
lucrative c£ the major markets
during the decade. Sterling
returns from Japan have aver-
aged a massive 32.4 per emit at
an annualised rate, compared
with returns of 233 per rrmt
from the UK (see chart).
Not that the UK market

itself has been such a dull per-
former. In fact. UK returns
have outstripped those of
Japan in local currency terms.

But it’s that exchange rate
effect Sterling has depredated

by 55 per cent against the yen
over the decade.
The US market, the tradi-

tional stomping ground for UK
institutions at the start of the
decade, has not been quite so
rewarding. Sterling returns

have averaged 21.6 per cent,
again boosted by exchange rate
movements.
The smaller markets have

been tbe most rewarding
within continental Europe.
Sweden (303 per cent), Spain
(30.4 per cent) and Belgium
(273 per cent), for example,
have all outperformed the UK
in sterling terms. The larger
markets, including Germany,
France and Switzerland, have
tended to underperform.
While these 10-year perfbr-

her 1389 show feat Japan Ms

Adrian FitzGerald proffers a
salutary reminder of the
remarkable effect that currency
movements can have on returns

Tnance figures are interesting,

they provide few pointers to
performance over the next
decade. Indeed, as the 1980s
draw to a close, it is tempting
to conclude that the pattern of

market forces is reversing, and
not just because of recent
undeiperfonnance in Japan.
Question: which European

market was the worst per-
former during the period 1980
to 1988? Answer. Austria. Ques-
tion: which European market
hw been the outstanding per-

former during 1989? Answer
Austria.
And tiw»n there’s Mexico. In

1989, Mexico has tamed in a
remarkable performance, even
in sterling terms. As a result,

Mexico shows up among the
established markets as provid-

ing the best sterling returns
over the second half of the
decade, thus complicating fur-

ther tbe conundrum posed at
tbe start of this article.

But these markets have a
negligible effect on benchmark
and portfolio performance.
Without question, the most sig-

nificant features affecting per-

formance in 1989 have been the
relatively lacklustre perfor-
mance of the Japanese market,
the depreciation of sterling
against most currencies, and
the appreciation of the dollar,

particularly against the yen.

UK-based investors have had
a good year, even though their
domestic market has yet to
climb back to 1987 precrash
levels. The UK market has
given a return of 36.1 per cent,
while tbe World ex-UK has pro-
vided a sterling return of 312
per cent. The latter figure
requires closer gTaTninnupTf

however.

W ithin that total, 453
per cent has come
from the US, 49.0 per

cent from continental Europe
and just 162 per cent from
Japan, in fact, Japan has pro-
vided the poorest sterling
returns at ail the constituent
markets in the FT-Actuaries
World Iwrfmr series.
Any US-based Investor who

was tempted into Japan at the
start of 1989 will have deep
regrets. However, the deepest

prediction seekers at bay
regrets may be felt by those
fund managers who argued
successfully for a lows- Japa-
nese weighting in their bench-
mark index, against which
their own performance is mea-
sured. While the US market
has provided a return of 29.8
per cent. Japan has provided a
mere 3.7 per cent in dollar
terms. Dollar total returns
from the Euro-Pacific index,
the overseas benchmark far
US-based investors, have been
just 1L3 per cent.

Will the new decade at last

see the flood of Japanese
money into overseas equity
markets? Certainly, 1989 will
have given Japanese investors
food for thought. Compared
with a return of 183 per cent
from their own market, over-
seas markets have provided a
yen return of 47.7 per cent.
The end at the 1980s has also

borne witness to significant
pattern changes within mar-
kets. not least in the UK. As
many fnnd managers know to
their cost this year, small is no
longer necessarily beautiful.
Stocks outside the FT-SE index

Annualised Sterling
Returns fai «io 1980's
Percentage

Japan 32.4 i3
Sweden 30.9 —fr;

Spain 30.4

Belgium 275 ZF:
Italy 253 T:/:
Netherlands 25.4 1 ,

UK 23.3 r ; :
Denmark 23 1

France 22.8

Norway 22.5

Sowt»:CNWM
Flpm*

hhw u.in mi /

ManationslItoMRMM
r.imitii i“ ifn-

have underperformed the
FT-SE majors by 12-0 per cent,

thus reversing the consistent
pattern evidenced during the
rest of the decade.
In the US too. smaller stocks

have fallen from grace,
although much of the under-
performance has come in tbe
final quarter.
And Japan? Well, It has to be

different Smaller stocks have
shown a considerable ontper-

formance. all of it in the sec-

ond half, in the five months
since July, the TSE second sec-

tion has outperformed the
Tofdx index by 163 per cent.

cs. something new Is

stirring in the world's
financial markets. New

markets are coming to the fore;
new patterns are emerging
within markets. Quantitative
market analysts are. at this
very moment, analysing these
changes and formulating their
predictions for the next decade.

It Is Just unfortunate that
lack of space prevents the
inclusion of any such predic-
tions In this particular article.

Adrian FitzGerald is director of
Quantitative research at County
NatWest WoodMac. Total
return figures far 1989 relate to

the relevant indices m the FT-A
World Index series. Figures are
calculated to December 28. 1989.

• A series of charts giving
details of quarterly and
annual performance of the
FT-A World Index countries In

1989 will appear on January 3.

AMERICA

Dow rises on position-squaring
WaH Street

A SPRINKLING of year-end
buying pushed prices moder-
ately higher on Wall Street
yesterday morning, but most
investors stayed on the side-

lines before the new year holi-

day weekend, writes Anatdle
Kaletsky in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average opened higher, build-

ing on the 730-point advance
registered on Thursday, but
there was precious little to
motivate Investors and prices
drifted within a narrow range.
By 130 pm the Dow was 1237
up at 2,744.67, which would
leave it 263 per cent higher
over the year.
Although the trading volume

of 86m shares suggested rear

sonaMy strong activity for a
holiday period, traders
reported that most of the busi-

ness was year-end position-
squaring; with little genuine
investment demand. Gains out-

numbered losses by four to

three, but tins figure was not
considered significant because
of yearend Hw^Hwatinna
Unlike the day before the

Christmas weekend, when
sharp movements in the bond
market made up for the lassi-

tude in equities, yesterday
proved a quiet time for fixed-
interest investors as weQ. The
0.1 percentage point advance in
fen November index of leading

indicators was very close to
expectations and had no
impact’ nn »ht» market.
However, the generally nega-

tive sentiment in the bond
market which had prevailed
throughout the holiday period
continued to bear down on
prices. By lunchtime, the Trea-

sury’s benchmark long bond
was down XA at 101%, a price at
which ft yielded 737 per cent
Federal Funds traded at 8 per
cent, but this level was dis-

torted by year-end settlements.

Most blue chip equities
traded within a few ticks of
their overnight levels. AT&T
was the busiest issue, gaining

$% to 845%. IBM also advanced
S'A to 194%, while Coca-Cafe
rose 8% to 877 and Philip Mor-
ris was up 8% at $44%.
The only special situation of

note was in the ofl service sec-

tor, where Dresser Industries

announced feo ranrgllatinn of
its agreed takeover at Smith
International. The statement
was issued on Thursday night
and both companies’ shares fell

yesterday. Dresser declined
81% to $44%. while Smith fell

8% to 812% in busy trading:

There was also active trad-

ing in issues which had impor-
tant corporate developments
earlier in foe week. American
Express gained a further 8% to

834% in a secoodday response
to Thursday’s announcement
that it was selling its Swiss
banking unit Campbell Soup
advanced 82 to 859% on hopes
of a takeover after reports that

members of the Dorrance fam-
ily were seeking to liquidate

some of their holdings.

A modest recovery in gold
prices was good for the mining

sector, where Hamestake Min-

ing rose 8% to 819%.

LARGE stocks saw some
action in Toronto by midses-

sion, but trading was mostly
very light. 'Hie composite
index finned 153 to 3,947.7,

which would give it a gain over
foe year of 163 per cent, on
volume of 12.7m shares..

Advances outpaced declines by
243 to 145.

Campean gained 10 rants to

C$330 after falling for the pre-

vious two days on financing
fears. Campeau’s two US
department store chains have
until tomorrow to prove to
fStihank they are solvent.

SOUTH AFRICA

A QUIET half-day session left

Johannesburg stocks barely
changed. Gold shares eased as
the bullion price showed little

life, but ether minings rose.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei scales fourth peak in a row

EUROPE

Scandinavia shines at close of year
GERMAN TURNOVER almost doubled this year, according to
the Federation of West German Stock Exchanges, swelled
both by demand for shares as prices rose strongly and by
active selling during the mini-crash of October 16.

Share turnover on the eight exchanges rose 93 per cent to
a record DM1.38 trillion (million million) in 1989 from
DM716-4tm the previous year. Trading In German shares
alone leeched DM1.18 trillion from DM6152hn in 1988.
In Frankfort; tnmover was DM74l.9bn. from DM3733bn,

with the largest monthly total of DM44-37bn In October.

THE YEAR ended with some
strong performances in Scan-
dinavia subdued trading in
tbe larger bourses. Germany,
Switzerland, Austria and Bel-
gium were closed, writes Our
Markets Staff.

OSLO closed in buoyant
style, rising in active trading.
The all-share intfor ended at
527.49, up 7.04 points on tbe
day and 51.4 per cent Higher on
the year. Turnover was
NKr653m, compared with
Thursday’s NKiSttm.
Norsk Hydro rose NKriLS to

NKrl673 after buying a stake
of about 9 per cent in Saga
Petroleum, up NKrl at NKt65,
from Den Norske Credttbank,
also NKrl higher aft NK18L
COPENHAGEN finished at a

record, with the bourse index
up 232 aft 363.22, beating the
previous peak of 36033 readied
on December 7. The index
advanced 333 per cent during
the year. Among the few active
stocks was Baltics Insurance,
which gained DKrl50. or 5.7

per cent, to DKr2£00.
STOCKHOLM rose as institu-

tions sought to lift the value of
fogir portfolios by the end of
the year. The AfBravfirlden
General index added 7.1 to
1362.0. taking its yearly gain

to 2L5 per cent Ericsson and
Saab both reached year’s highs
before felling back slightly.

HELSINKI presented a very
different picture from other
Scandinavian bourses, being
dominated by Thursday's news
feat trade wninw* had rejected

a national pay settlement,
which could lead to a rise in
interest rates. Yesterday, the
Government brought in powers
to raise taxes and social secu-
rity contributions. The Unitas
all-share index fell 6.4 to 609.0,

extending its loss over the year
to 163 per cent.

PARES attained a symbolic
record, but trading was patchy
and im-niumhniHng given the
absence of many investors for

the new year holiday.
The CAC 40 index of bine

chip stocks dosed just above
2,000, rising 235 to 2,001.08.

The OMF SO index, however,
was off 0.10 at 546.72, while tbe
CAC General index closed at

5533. producing a gain of 333
per cent in 1389.

Much of the activity late in
the day was technical,
reflecting the unwinding of the
December futures contract
based on the CAC 40 index.
Pecheibronn, the holding

company which Is restructur-
ing to protect itself from hos-
tile takeover, was very actively

traded and eased FFr5 to
FFr1,640. Among other busy
stocks. Gaieties Lafayette
jumped FFr190 to FFr22.10-

An October trade deficit of
FFr8.68bn, compared with ana-
lysts’ expectations of about
FFrfim. proved something of a
disappointment, although what
preoccupations there were cen-
tred mainly on the possibility

of higher interest rates.

AMSTERDAM suffered com-
puter problems which dis-

rupted and curtailed trading.

At the dose of the 45-minuto
session, the CBS tendency
index was up 03 at 1R53, white

the CBS general Index closed

13 higher at 2023. a year’s rise

of 22 per cent.

Akzo, the chemical group,
benefited from tbe lack of sell-

ers as buying orders pushed it

up FI 3.90 to Fl 141.50. Royal
Dutch more than recovered
Thursday’s fl 1.40 loss with a
rise of F12.10 to Fl 14630.
MILAN ended mixed as

insurance issues backtracked
after gains earlier in the week.
The Comit index eased 0.14

points to 687.44. for a rise over
the year of 16.6 per cent
Publishing group Monda-

dori’B ordinary and preferred

shares were suspended, alter

foe bourse was unable to set

closing prices on Thursday.
MADRID finished a lacklus-

tre year on a weak note, with
the general index off 0J3 at
29630, leaving it a meagre 8
per cent higher in 1989.

Torres started trading again
after the news of the bid from
the Kuwait Investment Office,

and rose Pta60 to Ptal£80.

Tokyo
OVERCOMING concerns about
foe yen’s weakness, the Japar
nese market closed foe year
with a flourish, with share
prices marking a fourth con-

secutive high in a half-day ses-

sion, writes lEchtyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average finished

with a moderate gain of 3838
points which took it to a record
of 8831537, giving a rise of 29
per cent this year. The day’s
high was 38,957.44 while the
low was 38.827.7L

Advances at 531 easOy out-

numbered declines at 395 while
210 issues were unchanged.
Turnover reached 473m shares,

compared with volume fin: foe
full session on Thursday of
606m. The Topix index of all

listed shares advanced 11-05 to
238137, while foe ISE/NIkkei
50 index in London slipped 031
to ysaag.
Much of Japan was already

an holiday end buildings in foe
inflin business sectors of Tokyo
were shuttered as employees
headed abroad or to the coun-
tryside for one of the longest

(at less than a week) vacations
of foe year. Trading on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange ended
by midday and was low-key, as
investors remained cautious
before foe holidays.

Buying in arbitrage with foe
futures contract injected the
usual bullish expectancy into
the market, but the yen’s
weakness overseas encouraged
cauthm. For the past few days,

investors have been looking
less at the past market than at

the market to come. Uncer-
tainty about themes in the new
year has kept activity subdued
except in areas where there is

unequivocal enthusiasm.
World trade was one such

fthame and it dominated the
market yesterday, with foe big
trading filling eight of
the top 10 volume slots. Maru-
beni headed the list with 413m
shares and climbed Y7Q to
Y1JL70; the company has been
the most popular issue for
trade with communist coun-
tries, partly because of its

experience with tbe Soviet
Union. Last year Marubeni’s
sales to the Soviet Union rose

86 per cent, according to SBCI
Securities (Asia).

C Itoh followed with 27.frn

shares and a hefty Increase of

Y12Q to a high <rf Y330Q- Nis-

sho Iwai was third in volume
with 163m shares and firmed
Y60 to Y1340. Investors expec-

ted trading companies to he
market leaders in the new
year, while dealers hoped fe«t

interest in them could spin
over to other large capitalisa-

tion issues, analysts said.

Among other heavily capital-

ised issues, however, steels
were generally neglected: Sum-
itomo Metal Industries and
Kobe Steel appeared among the
most active stocks but per-
formed sluggishly. Sumitomo
lost Y5 to Y857 while Kobe
Steel closed unchanged at
Y8I0. With interest rates high,

there were few incentives for
buying strain

In Osaka, the OSE average
gained 6232 to 39.39046. Vol-

ume, at 56.4m shares, was
fairly high far a half-day, after

Thursday's 60.7m.

Roundup
ASIA PACIFIC markets ended
1989 in very varied shape, with
Malaysia and Singapore in
peak form while Hong Kong
and Australia looked a little

sorry for themselves.
HONG KONG was overcome

by profit-taking and fears that

fresh student unrest would
emerge in Peking in the new
year holiday. Tbe Hang Seng
index dropped 5836 points, m2
per cent, to 233637, leaving it

only 53 per cent firmer over

foe year. Volume was rela-

tively high at HK$940m. up
from HK$621m on Thursday.
Hongkong Telecom fell 15

cents to BK85.30, giving a
two-day loss of 5A per cent.

AUSTRALIA was steady

after a curtailed trading day,
the All Ordinaries index clos-

ing 02 higher at 13493 to give

a year's gain of 103 per cent.

Volume of Ulm shares worth
A9214m was swelled by
qiHnne.rpiiiM trading.

Bond Caro was suspended as
National Australia Bank, rep-

resenting a syndicate of banks,
applied successfully to the Vic-
toria Supreme Court for a
receiver-manager to be
appointed for Bond’s brewing
companies.
SINGAPORE edged lower on

a mixture of profit-taking and
sympathy for the nervousness
in Hong Kong. The Straits

Times industrial index slipped

324 to 1,48133, leaving it 43 per
cent higher this year, in busy
trading of 126m shares worth
S$172m, up from Thursday’s
109m shares worth S8155m.
KUALA LUMPUR closed

with a year’s gain of 57 per
cent as the composite index
eased 237 to 56238.
MANILA ended virtually

unchanged after a cautions ses-

sion following a recent spate of
coup rumours. The composite
index was up 0.07 points at
1404-57, a rise of 31 per cent
this year.
NEW ZEALAND gained

ground in a thin, half-day ses-

sion. The Barclays index rose
6.07 to 1,994.46 for a year’s
advance of just 8.4 per cent

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman. Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

THURSDAY DECEMBER 08 19S9 WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 27 1888 DOLLAR MDEX

Figures In parentheses
show number at stocks
per grouping

us
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local Day's change Gross
Currency % local DJv.
Index currency YtoM

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
(ndax

Local
Currency
Index

1989
High

1989
Law (approx)

15234 13938 127.41 —0.2 534 15333 13935 12738 160.41 12828 144.81

Austria (19) 18234 +33 167.45 159.93 +33 1-52 175.90 154.47 182.24 9234 95.41

Betaium 1831- 16438 + 0.4 14232 135.79 +03 4.10 15425 140.68 135.42 154.88 12538 13420
15132 +0.1 138.95 128.64 -0.1 3.16 151.04 137.78 126.76 154.17 124.87 125.14
241-57 +0.8 22137 21835 +08 1.45 239.60 218.53 214.87 24137 16535 15435

Finland (261
'

13333 -03 122.97 11334 -0.4 2M 134.69 12235 11339 159.16 118.63 13030
IjrffyftTvjlBBBWWWWBIB 156.44 +03 143.75 141.47 +03 234 155.27 141.82 140.72 156.44 112.57 11329
J
***

I ! :tiSSfiH 124.Q5 +23 11338 10630 • +2^4 134 120.91 11028 10623 124.05 7938 8727
11938 -03 mumm 11937 -03 4.77 120.47 109.88 120.78 88.41 11138

Ireland (”) 18036 +0.1 165.73 183.17 +0.1 236 180.13 184.29 163.07 125.00 130.17
Italy {07} 88.75 + 1.0 90.74 93-26 + 0.8 2.48 97.80 89.21 9231 98.75 74.97 84.67

197.58 —0.7 18135 17834 +03 0+5 199.05 18135 178.79 200.11 16422 19028
+03 21133 23834 + 03 224 228.60 23730 22939 143-35 143.76

Mexico nil ! 323.10 +0.1 296.89 946.04 +0.1 035 29438 94531 326.61

l?!%?-Tf'iiVl7TniN88nnBs 14333 -02 131.61 124.47 —0.4 428 143.48 130.87 12438 143.48 110.63 11137
7238 +0.1 66.42 +03 5.48 7221 65.88 64.09 86.18 62.64 6737

r*:‘ 1 [iimmmm1 10637 +03 18035 175.29 - + 1.0 136 194.59 177.49 173.53 198.39 13932 140.00

179.77 +03 165l19 +0.2 138 17935 16339 15621 179.77 T2437 12530
19736 +03 18135 15138 +0.0 3.73 19630 179.04 151.36 19736 11535 11635
163.44 -0.1 15tt18 Mr -0.4 339 153-64 14925 135.62 169.75 143.14 145.87

p-y p TV 191.63 +13 176.08 HIj + 1.7 1.95 188.85 17224 173.12 191.63 138.45 144.66

94.31 +0.8 88.66 89.95 +03 139 93.61 8538 89.11 9431
15733 -0.8 144.47 144.47 + 0.2 . 158.13 14423 14423 156.41 13328 13432

USA (542) 14135 +03 130.43 14135 +03 330 14122 12831 14122 14829 112.13 113.77

14137 +05 130.45 127.74 +0.7 329 141.32 128.90 12639 141.97 112.83 113.69

Nonfotvm 18839 K3TTV 171.54 162.46 + 1.1 1.74 184.78 16834 16033 186.69 137.95 136.69

Pacific basin (668) 19238 -0.7 17731 174.49 +0.0 0.70 19428 17720 174.48 194.72 160.44 18522
Euro— Pacific (1658) 172.65 —0.3 158.65 15531 +03 136 17324 158.01 155.45 17324 14136 158.58

+0.5 13034 14037 +03 329 141.71 12925 14031 148.66 11279 11437
Eurooa Ex. UK (687) 13137 + 1.1 12032 117.48 + 1.0 2.64 129.78 11837 11631 131.27 96,30 100.45

13833 -as 125.26 12034 -03 4.78 137.10 125.04 121.03 140.05 111.93 124.56

17234 -03 15837 155.01 + 03 1.83 172.78 157.59 154.68 172.78 141.49 155.09
AW! I zrt 160.68 + 0.0 147.85 151.19 +0.3 134 148.57 150.71 160.70 136,98 139.68

160.13 -0.1 147.13 KEEm +03 2.13 16023 148.14 150.07 160.23 138.67 13934

142.78 +a4 131.18 135.96 +03 335 142.14 142.76 114.51 114.62

16036 15033 2.15 160-45 14834 15037 150.45 136.66 13920

APPOINTMENTS

Radio Authority post
Mr Richard Hooper, director

of media and communications
for PA Consulting Group, and
a non-executive director of
British Aerospace
Communications, hag been
appointed to the RADIO
AUTHORITY.

Subject to Parliamentary
approval of the Broadcasting
pin

, Mr John Waddzngton, tbe
Home Secretary, intends to
establish the Radio Authority
with its fell statutory powers
on January L 199L It will be
set up in shadow farm from

MrWilliam J. Price has
been appointed deputy
managing director erf the
WILLIAMS LEE GROUP. He
was managing director of BLB.
Clarke (previously Metalbo*
Security Printing).

Mr Mark Coley, previously
a director ofANZ McCaughan
Securities, is jaining foe
London office ofELY FUND
MANAGERS on January 15.

Mr Peter Madcness and Mr
Peter Rudd have been
appointed joint managing
directors ofPROPERTY
PARTNERSHIPS (HOTELS),
a wholly-owned subsidiary Of
Property Partnerships. They
succeed Mr Christopher Bhms
who has left the company to
Join tbe Waveney Inns Group.

Mr Kevin Befaham has been
appointed to the board ofHEY
& CROFT GROUP from
January 2. He is marketing
and sales director of the
group’s principal subsidiary.

Mr John Witthm has been
appointed group financial
controller of CITY CENTRE

iiw ruiancnu tunes uminju. oauinaii, » •***-,

Latest prices were unavailable tor this edition.

Amendments to Indices for December 28 applied to: Denmark, West Germany and the Regional indices.

Dr Peter Wallin (above) has
been appointed to the hoard of
EPSTEIN TECHNOLOGY as
technical director. The com-
pany is the London subsidiary
of A. Epstein & Sons, Chicago.

January 1 199ft
Lord Chalfhnt has been

appointed chairman of the
Authority, and Mr Hooper will
bejoining Mr John Grant, Sirs
AH Mclror and Mr Banjit
SondhL One farther
appointment is to be made.
The Radio Authority is being

established in place of the
radio responsibilities formerly
held by foe IBA. and will be
responsible for all independent
(ie non-BBC) radio
broadcasting in the UK, and
for the issuing oflicences.

Chairman of

new company

Saatchl & Saatchl’s public
relations companies, Granard
Rowland flnmwnntHiflnm tmri

Kingsway Rowland, have been
merged to form THE ROW-
LAND COMPANY. Miss Anne
Dickinson (above) has been
apppointed executive chair-
man of the new company, with
Mr Peter Canard as chief exec-
utive. Miss Jane Atkinson
becomes deputy chairman,
new business; and Mr Afagfair
Sutherland deputy chairman,
market and business develop-
ment. The Joint managing
directors are Miss Liz Eraser
(administration) and whm
Jackie ElUot (client services).
Mr Martin Thomas hM been
appointed financial director.

RESTAURANTS, and
continues as company
secretary. Mr Michael Cowie
has resigned as finance
director from December3L

CYNAMID, Gosport, has
appointed Mr William Brown
as finance director. He joins
from a similar post with Rorer
Health Care, Eastbourne.

Hr John Kerr has been
appointed &n executive

director ofSAMUEL
MONTAGU & CO, part of
Midland Montagu, investment
banking arm of Midland
Group.

Mr Philip Ggy, whojoined
HILL SAMUEL BANK on
November 1. will succeedMr
Peter Whithorn as head of
treasury on January 1. Mr
Whitham will became treasury
adviser to the chief executive,
and will remain on the bank
executive committee.

Mr Jeffrey Herbert has been
appointed chief executive of
CHARTER CONSOLIDATED.
He was executive director,
industry. Mr Charles Parker,
business development
manager, has been appointed
to the board as commercial
director. Both appointments
are from January L

Mr Nick Fairiie has been
appointed managing director
of MAYFAIR LAND &
DEVELOPMENT, which has
been set up as part of the
property arm ofThe Mabey
Group, for tbe acquisition of
Investment properties,
referbishments and
development opportunities.
Mr Fairiie was an investment .

partner with Grimley JJL Eve,.
Birmingham

B HFC BANK has appointed
as non-executive directors from
January 1 lady Sally
Oppenheim-Barnes, former
chairman of tha National
Consumer Council, Mr J.
Dudley Ffsbbnra, MP, former
executive editor of “The
Economist1

*, and Mr Anthony
Orton, executive director,
Marks & Spencer.

MrTom Parker, formerly
director of personnel at
Shandwick, has joined
BURSON-MARSTELLER as
director human resources. He
has previously worked in the
personnel field with the
Trafalgar House Group, the
William Press Group, GEC and
BICC.

Mr Richard D. Readw 1ms
been appointed head of
business issues in the
corporate affairs directorate

at BRITISH GAS. He was HQ
purchasing manager, national

supplies. Mr lain W. Taylor
becomes business issues
manager. He was In corporate
pfenning at HQ. Sir Richard
Cassidy is made business
issues officer, from senior
public relations officer. Mr
Michael Pickering moves from
public relations head, south
western region, to public
relations pfenningand

Mr Richard J.G. Hedley (above)
has been appointed managing
director of BA CHEMICALS,
Gerrards Cross, headquarters
of Alcan Chemicals. He was
sales director, and Joined the
company In 1966. The com-
pany Is part of British Alcan
Aluminium.

information manager, HQ. Mr
Martin Larkin has been
appointed public relations

operations manager. Ho was
public relations head, southern
region. Mrs Dorothy Smith
becomes manager, external
relations, in the government
relations department. She was
with the British Coal
Corporation. Mr Evelyn
McDermott has been appointed
parliamentary liaison officer.

He was senior public relations
officer at HQ.

Mr Robin Rogers, a
managing director at RUSSELL
REYNOLDS ASSOCIATES.
London, is moving to the
company’s Sydney, Australia,
office in January.

GRANT LEISURE GROU
appointed Mr Edmund
ley-Williams, (above) he
its consulting divisloi
business development dii
from January 1. He is
ceeded as director of the
sion by Mr Evelyn Thi
senior consultant.
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LONDON STOCK Dealings

Details of business dons shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Slock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous

days is given with the relevant date.
Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks Wo. ol bargains teduckW6

Greater LcnCon Counoiavs. Stk 90)92 -
£37 '.V 8*.

Bimvwoham Dwtikx Council 1'/,% Bed
Set 2012 - £102

ManchestarfCity of) 11.5V, Red Stk 2007 -
£102 (22Da69)

Rearing Corp3% Stk 19B2for after) - £20

UK Public Boards
No. ol bargare mcaated*

Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLC6%% Deb
Stk 85/90 - £39
7k% DeO Stk 91/93 - £897,
tow Doe Stk 92/95 - £90'r, 2«t

Scotnsn Agnc Sec Corp 14V, Det. Stk 1993
- £103 (220*89)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. ot bargain* included 10

Greece.(Kingdom of) 5V, 1 £81 (Asad mth
Acceptance Cam - £30 (270?89)
5% 1881 Sctg Fdg Bds of 1965 - £154
5V. ui i914iAsm mtn Acceptance Cart)
- £35 (270e69)
5V. 1914 sag Fdg Bds 1900 - £30
(27Da89l
av, Sto Ret SOg Bds 1928 FOg Bds
1965 -ESS*

Agricultural Mortgace Corp PLC11*,% Nts
1994 (Br£l 000,100004 100000) - £96 li

(27D*8S)
Anglo Group PLC9!4% Onv 80s 1999

(Reg) - £129 (270e89l
Banque Nzttorude De Paris9%% Nts 1991

(Br£50«n - £B3% (22De69)
Barclays Bank PLC 12% Nts 1992 - £9854

(22D08S)
British Gas tail finance BV8K% GtttNts

1999(&S1000.1000Q&10COOO) - SS3X
(27De89)

British Tewcomtrwcatiohs PLC9X% Nts
1933 - £927. 3’4 (220eB9|

General Motors Accept Carp Canada 9)1%
Ns 3af9/9Tiarsciaaa&iaoooi - scssi

t

(77D&89)
10% Nts 30/8/55 (BrSCI 00081 0000) -
$C95'i

General Motors Ace CorpdJKlfin PLC9%
Nts 116.-92 - C90U |27DaS9)
10%% Nts 2,3192 - £33’-. (27De89)

Hakfa* Buikkng SooaiyS%% Ln Nts 1993
- £3t v (27Da09l
101.% Ln Nts 1591 - £95% (22DeB9)

Imperial Chemical industries PLC 10 VI'4
Bds 1992(3r£S000) - £33% (27De39)

International Bank lor Rec 8 Dev 10%%
Nts 1599 (Br£5000) - E94V

Land Secwiees PLC6«% Cm Bds 2002 -
£907. X

Leeds Permanent Budding Sodor/9'4%
Bds 1993 (Br£5Q00) - £89% (22De89)
10%% Subaru Bds 1998 (BrSSOOO) -
£907. <27De83)

National Mutual Group Finance Ldl0%
Nts 1993 - £91% (270e89)

Norsk Hydro AS9%% Nts 1993 - £91%
(27De89) •

10% Nts 1992 - £33% (2706891
PertnsUar a Ortamat Swam Nav Go4K%
Cm Bds 2002 - £97

RoBs-Royoa PLC9%% Nts 1983 - £90%
(27De89)

SairmburyfJ) PLC10%% Nts 1993
(Br£5000> - £94* (22D689)

Slough Estates PLC8%Cm Bds 2003 -
£104'-,*

Trusthouse Forte PLC 104V. Nts
l992(WHtiaut Wanants) - £92%
(27De89)
10*% Bds 1996 (Br£1000&500Q) -
£93’A (270*89)

WCRS (Nethwland* Antfles) Rn NVSK%
Owned Cm Prf 2004 lp(fl«g) - 98
(27De89)

WmrapegfCrty of)9% Debs 24/2/92 Ser WE
(BrSCl 00081 0000) - SC95% (27De89)

Woolwich Equitable BuUcflng SodetyBH%
Nts 1992 (Br£50Q0) - £32% (27De89)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers No. of bargains tacfurf«d4

Catsse Cerurale De Cooperation Econ
12'<% GW Ln 9tk 20i3(Reg) - £1 13%
(22De89)

Caisse Nationale Dos Auttxoutae 16% Gtd
Ln Slk 2006 - £137% (22De89)

Credit Fancier De France 14*%GW Ln
Stk 2007(Reg) - £128%

European taveomare BankB%% Ln Stk
2009 - £91%.

Hydro-Ouebec 12.75% Ln SUt 2015 -
£113%

International Bank for Hoc 8 Dov9VC Ln
Stk 2010(Rog] - £91 'A*

Nona SoQfcaptoMnca oQffK% Ln Stk
2019 -£104*

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. ol bargains Mduded3181
Bank of koland(Gavcmor & Co of)7% Ln

Stk 86/91 -CBS*
Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - S3&2S879
Barclays Bank PLC8'.)% Uns Cap Ln Stk

88/93 - £856
12V. Uns Cop Ln Stk 2010 - £102%
<27Dofi9)
16% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £125%
%(Z7DeaS»

Barings PLCBT. Cum 2nd Prf £1 -81 %
% (22Dc83)

GPG PLC42% Cum Prt £1 - 55%
Midland Bank PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln

Slk 83/93 - £85 ’.-i (220689)
10’/% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £33
4 5%
14% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -
£1 12%

MKsuMgn This* « Banking Corp9a or
Com Stk Y50 - Y3020 20 50 9

National Wostmtastw Bank PLC7% Cum
Prt £1 -68
9% Subwd Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £87 K

Royal Bonk of Scotland Group PLC
Warrants to sub tar Ord - 52 (220e89)

TSa Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stk

2008 - £92
Warburg (S.G.) Group PLCCnv Did 2Sp -

232 (22De89)
7%%CumPrt£i -81%

Breweries and Distilleries
Nq. of bargains wduded319

Aled-Lyons PLC5%% Cum Prt £1 - 52
7%% Cum Prf £i - 68
fl’Ati Fled Deb Stk 07/32 - £840
7’i% Red Deb Slk 8093 - £84
New 9«% Dob Stk 2019 - £88%
7%% Uns Ln Slk 93.98 - £77%

Base PLC 8 ls% Deb Stk 87/92 - £88
(220089)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £80%.

Bass tmesenents PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk
8097-0

8

Bufm«tH.P.)H)dgs PLC8ft% 2nd Cum Prf
£1 - 88%f 90% (220e88)

Graonau WMflay PLC8% Cum Prf £1 - 92
(27De891

Gumncrss PLCADR (5.1) - 358%
Hardys 8 Hansons PLCOrd 2Sp - 960
Seagram Dtstflere PLC12%% Deb Stk
2012 - £100% (27De89)

WatnoyJMann 5 Truman HMgs PLC7%
Red Deb Stk 88/93 -£84(220e88)
7V.% Red Deo Slk 87/92 - £86
10%% Red Deb Stk 80/95 - £804
(220*39)

Whitbread & Co PlCSK* 3rd Ctan Pit
Stk £1 -50
714% Uns Ln S* 8991 -£90(270*89)
754% Uns Ln Stk 9999 - £78(2700®)
10%% Una Ln Stk 200005 - £94
(ZTOaffif

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. cf bargains tnckWedHOIS

ADT LdCom Sta SO,01 (Restricted

Transfer) - £1ja
ADR (19.1) - S317. 2 .18

AMEC PLC15% Um Ln Stk 1992 - 9100

APV PLC3,15% Cum Prt El - 43
Alcan Aluminium LdCom Shs at NPV -

322-OS*
Altocon Group PLC625p (Nat) Cm Cum

Red Prt lOp - 100 2 3 (27De89)
Aden PLC 1 1%% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1990 -

£85
Attwoods PLCADR 1 5:1) - 336%
Attwoods (Finance) NVSXp GW Red Cm

Prf Sp - 132
Automated SacurityfHJdgs) PLC6% Cnv
Cum Red Prt El - 131 %

Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOrd 2Sp -

103(27De8S)
BJLT taduanes PLCADR (1:1) - 313%. »

J26 .3

BAT. Investments PLC10»% Una Ln Stk

90/35 - £94% 5%
BtCC PLC7% oeb Stk 8990 - £88
BM Group PLC4.6P (Net) Cnv Cum Red

Prt 20p - 123
BOC Group PLCADR (1:1) - 38.86

(270689)

BS Group PLCOrd Stk 5p - 405 (22De89>
BTP PLC7 5o(Net) Cm Cum Red Prf lOp

-99(2206891
BTR PLCADR (4:1) - £18*
Barton Group PLC bp (Net) Cm Cum Red

Prf lOp - 105
Bardsey PLCWaratts to sub lor Ord - 18
20

Bearer PLC8.87% Cum RedM £1 -
78%.* 82% (22D088)
8%% Cm Uns Ld Stk 2000 - £125%
(27De89)

BeOway PLC 9,5% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -
65 '4 (220*89)

Btarrtd Oualcast PLC7%% Una Ln Stk
87/92 - £88

Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Cum Rad Prf

El - 89 X. (220088)
Blue Arrow PLCAOR (10:1) - 514% %

.525 %
Blue Circle industries PLG6K% Uns Ln

Stk(1S75 orm - £57
Boirater Industries PLC7 75% Cm Cum

Prt £1 -988% .6239%
Brem Chemicals Memadcnal PLC9%
Cum Red Prt £1 - 85'.*

British Airways PLCADR (10:1) -
538-2*8792%

British Alcan Aluminium PLC10%% Deb
Stk 2011 - £89 (27De69)
10%% Deb Stk 89/94 - £94*

Britrsh-Amencen Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum
Prt Stk £1 - 49 50 1 (Z7D089)
6% 2nd Cum Prt Stk £1 - 60%
(270*89)

Bnosh Shoe Corp Hldgs PLC67.% Cum
3rd Prf £1 -S5(27De89)
7% Una Ln Stk 85^0 - £85 (270688)

British Steel PLCOrd 50p-132 2 »33X
j48 % % .633 4 4 7.

ADR (10:1) - 321% % .725
Brown A JaAson PLC 10.75% Cm Cum

Prt £1 -97
Bund PLC7% CrfV Uns Ln Stk 95^7 -
£77

Bumdene investments PLC15% Uns Ln
Stk 2007/12 - £103 7 (22De89j

Btaton Group PLC8% Oiv Uns Ln Sdt
1996/2001 — £98

C.H.Industrials PLC9%% Cun Red Prf 21
- 88 X. 9% (22DeB9)

CRT Group PLCOrd 10p(ExRCJ -524
New Ord lOp (Fp/PAL-5f1/90) - 50
(270e89)

Catrd Group PLC7p Cum Cm Red Prt

2009 lOp -102% 4.13 5 5
Cortton Gommunlcallons PLCOrd Sp

(Restricted Transfer) - 8099891*
ADR (2:1) - £26%*

CeterpUbr IncSha of Com Stk Si - S21J)
Channel Tunnel InnasUnenta PLC5p - 115
Cberter ConsoBdated PLC2p(Br) (Cpn SO)
-432

Chfltem Radio PLCOnJ 10p - 288
Cttyvtslon PLC85%(Net) Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 -230
Coats Pawns PLCBK% Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 - £82 (22De89)
77,% Uns Ui Slk 90/95 - £79

CotoroB Group PLC9p Cum Red Prf 200S
lOp -81*.

Courtsi4tta PLC6K% Una Ln Stk 94J9B -
£74
7%% Una Ln Stk &U96 - £79 (Z7De89)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £75

Crystals* Hldgs PLC8»%Cm Una Ln
Stk 2003 -£57 60

DRG PLC7*% Uns Ln Stk 88191 -£88
Davies & Metcalfe PLC*A-(Nan.V)Oid lOp
-224

Debenbem* PLC7*% Una Ln Stk 2002107
-CTO

Delta PLC7K% Oeb Stk 85/90 - £94%
Dickie (James) PLCOrd 2Sp - 178

(220*69)
Dowry Group PLC7% Cm Cum Red Prt

£1 -117 8
Egerton Trust plC9l?B% 1st Cun Red Prt

£1 -91K(22DeflS)
BOotqa) PLC7% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 -
90 (22De89)

Eure Disneyland S-C-A-Shs FRIO
(Depositary Receipts) - 970 6 80 3 3 5
590
Shs FRIO (Br) - FR92% % Q 9135

Euopean Home Roducts PLC8%% Cum
Red Prf 2001/05 £1 -83%.
5%% Cnv Cun Red Prf 2006/11 £1 -67

Euretunnei PLC/Euotunnel SAUnits
(Skxwem Inscribed) - FR5845*

Evode Group PLC7p (Mat) Cm Cura Red
Prf lOp - 80
8% Cm Uns Ui Stk OOOB - £115

Execute* Cjotfies PLCOrd 20p -68
(220609)

FU-Fyffes PLCNew Old lr£0.05

(FpmSC-IOn/OQ) - E0.96 1 p 98
Ferranti InWmodonaf Signal PLC50% let
Cun Prt £1 -8O(22De09)

FWay(Jafnes)PLC4i% Cum 1st Prf Stk £1
-58 (220089)

FteheftAtwtJGreup PLCAOR (10:1) -
519% (220*89)

Fteons PLCAOR (4:1) - 521.976
Ftewtton PLC6%% Cun Prt IRCt -
l£0J8

Fotkee Group PLCOrd 60-65
Foseco PLC4%% Cum Prt £1 -58

(270*88)
10% cm Urn lit Stk 90S5 - f140
(22De89)

Friendly Hotels PLC4*%Cnv Cun Rad
Prt ft -102
5% Cm Cum Red Prt £1 - 180
7% Cm Cun Red Prf £1 - 107

10%% Gtd Deb Stk 90/95 -£93%
(27De89)

General Etectric Co PLCADR (1:1) - S3£6
GesHrtner Hldgs PLCOrd Cap 25p -255
Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 38
Grand Metropofetan PLC8*% Cun Prf £1

_ gr^

Great Universal Stores PLC5%% Red Uns
Ln Stk - £40

Hanover Orece PLC6.75% Cm Cum Red
Prt El -68

Hawker Sddeley Group PLC5%% Cum
Prt El -52

Herouies kicShs of Com S* Of NPV

-

538.904729* 9.4399*
Htcksor international PLC 0V.% Una Ln

stk 89/94 - £73V. (22D*89)

Honda Motor Co LdShs of Com Stk Y5Q -

3128 Y 1461382692 820 43.492 54^2
60 6

Hopklnsons HkJgs PLC5i5% Cum Prf £1

-70(27De89)
Howden Group PLC8%% Dab Stk 88/91 -

£33%
lootand Freren Foods Wdgs PLCCm Cun

Red Prf 20p - 89
nhngworth.Moms PLCS%% Cum 2nd Prf

Stk £1 - 63 (27De09)
Jennersprinces StreetEombur^Ld 10%
Cum Prt £1 - 106 (22De89)

Johnson 5 FWh Brown PLC 11 .05% Cue
Prt £1 - 109 (22De89)
1 1% Uns La Stk 33/98 - £90 MJ(ta09)

Johnson Croup Oeeneis PLOJp (Net)

Cm Cura Red Prt 10p - 122*
KLP Group PLCCum Cm Red Prt lOp -

67 %R2De89)
Keppei Corporation LdOrd SSI -SS&693

.729793
Kymmene Corporation Shs FM20

(Unrestneted) - FM98 100.7 1 1

Lodbraka Group PLCADR (1:1) - 85.7

Laptne PLC 10K% Oeb StkMSS -

£92%. [22D089)
leisure Investments PLC7% Cun Cm
Red Prf (93/88) El -43 fa 8

LewieUotmlPartimhlp PLC5% Cun Prf

Stk £l -46
7%% Cum Prt Stk El -65

Lax Sendee PLC6%% Cun Prt Cl -56
Life Sciences International PLC8% Cun
Cm fled Prf £1 -200p2De8Bj

LW* (EH) ft CoShs o» Com Slk NPV -

S6&21
Lockheed Corporation Sis of Cam sn SI

- $40232 (Z20e89)
London imenradorul Group PLCADR (£1)
-318% (Z7De89)

LowfWmi & Co PLC6.75% Gun Cm Red
Prt £1 - 153 (27De8H)

LowwRooen H.) 8 Go PLCB7£% (Nat)

Cnv Cun Red Prf lOp - 48
Lucas Industries PLC10%% Uns Ln S3

92/57 - £95% (Z7De88)

US Group PLC7.25P Cm Cum Red Prf

15p - 977, 8 % 9
McCarthy & Stone PLC8.75** Cum Red

Prt 2003 £1 - 75>
7% Cm Uns Ln Stk 99-04 - £05

Marks & Spencer PLC73. Cun Prf £1 -

67 (27Da69)
Mecca Leisure Gret* PLC7S5p (Net) Cm
Cun Red Prt 20o - 89 338 S i 9090

Meruws(Jonn) PLC9% Cum Prt El - 93
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation Sha ol Com

Stk YSO - Y11203
Monsanto CoCom Stk 82 - 5115%*
Montedison S PA Savings Shs Li000

(Cpn 6) - LI21 ) (27De39)

Mount Chartono invesnnerUs PLC 10

1st Mtg Deb Slk 2014 - £93%
j27DeS9)

Next PLC7%*A" Cum Prf £1 -«0(27De89)

wsrvr Cun Prt sop - 41 (27De83)

Norsk Data AS Class "B- (Non VTg] NK20 -

NK32 4
Oceon.es Group PLCWarfants to sub tor

ore - is

ParkHeld Group PLCCum Rod Prf 2010/13
SM - 85». 6 (27De89j

Parkland TextiletHUgsi PLCOrd 2Sp - 257
Paterson Zochonis PLC 19% Cun Prf £1 -

99% (220089)
PavPon Letsuro HUgs PLCOrd 10p -83 0
9

Peronmoo AGB PLC7.Sp Cm Subord Ln
Stk 2002 2%P - 65 1270*89)

Plessey Co PLC7k% Oeo Six 92j97 -

£597 (27DeS9)
Polly Prx* intsmational PLCOrd lOp

(Restricted Transler) - 395
8% Cum Cm Red Prt £1 - ISO
(270e89)

Presses HokSnga PLC105% Cun Prt £1
- SO (220e89)

Prorewg PLCa Cum Red Prt £1 -

B7% (22DeS9)
RPM Ld4'/,% Una Ln Slk 2004/C9 - £54
9% Uns Ln Srk 990004 - £75

Racar-Cbubb LdB% Um Ln Stk 92.95 -

£83 (27Df89)
8'/,% Uns Ln Sdt 87/92 - £87 (27C«89)

Racal Electron let/ PLCAOR (2:1) - 57.66

.68* .7 7$ .71

Ranke Hove McDougaB PLC5% Cum *8*

Prf tl - 57 (220089)
8%% Una Ln Stk 91.95 - £83%
(27Da69)

Ransames PLC825p (Net) Cun Cm Prf

125p - S3
Retners Group PLC6.75p Cm Cum

Nan-Vtg Rod Prt 2Cp - 97*
Resort Hotels PLCNew Ord tap - 18%
Rockwere Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stk

95/99 - £78 (270*85)
Bohr industries IncSrtS of Com Stk SI -
319% (220*69)

Rugby Group PLp8% Uns Ln Stk 9398 -

SD-Saoon PLCWarronts to sub for Ord -

8 (22De89l
SaatcfH & Saattt* Co PLCAOR (3:1) -

S12% 22SZI A V.

Scantrorvc Hldgs PLC 7^sp (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prt 20p - 127 |27Ce29)

Sears PLC756% Uns Lh Stk 92.97 - £79*
Shcprhe Group LdOrd 5p - 242 (27DB89)
Smon Engineering PLCS%% Dab Slk

92/97 - £83 (270*83)
Smith (W.H ) Group PLC-B* Ord 10p - 67

(270*89)
SmfthKSra Beecham PLCADR (5:1) -

£48-4
SmthKkne Beecham PLC/SmehXbneADR

11:1) - 54285
S«nurtidJefleraoniarei« PLC9K% Cm
Uns Ln Nts - £190*

Sormnervile(WAam) & Son PLCOrd 2Sp -

£9% 1220*09}
SperatkCAXSpectai Agency)Ord 50p -

£14
Stavetey Industries PLC7%% Uns Ln

Stk(66/91) - £85 (220*89)
Storehouse PLC9% Cnv Una Ln S* 1992
- £88

Swire/John) & Sons Ld5J% Cun Prt £1 -
63%(22De89)

T 8 N PLC11K% Mtg Deb Stk 95CO0O -

£97%
Tale 3 Lyle PLC6%% Cura Prf Stk £1 -

82 (27De89)
THORN EMI PLCWarrants to sub for Od

-24S(22De89)
TBtngfThomas) PLC8%% Una UtS*

89/94 - £88
Tioxlde Group PLC11W% Una Ln Stk

91/96 - £96%
Tlphook PLCUnits ol 420p of CULS

1990(PT»y PdKReg) - 104 8
Ttxxal Group PLC5% Cun Prf £1 - 52
7tt% Uns Ui Stk 89/94 - £82

Towles PLC “A” Non.V.Ord 10p - 99
(220*89)

Trafalgar House PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 94^9
- £82
10%% Uns Ln Slk 2001/06 - £92
(270689)

Trusthouse Forte n.CWarrents W sub lor

ore - 100 (270*89)
10.5% Mtg Oeb Stk 91/95 - £33% 6
9.1% Une Ln Stk 95/2000 - £87

UnigaM PLC6S% Uns Ln Stk 91/98 - £73
Unlgrmg PLC7 it% Cum Cm Red Prt £1

Unoever PLCAOR (4:1) - £46.72 46*%
46.85 46%
8% Uns Ln Stk 91/2006 - £74

Union International Co PLC6% CumW
Stk £1 -59
7% Cum Prf Stk £1 -63(270*89)

Unisys CornCom Stk 55 - S14.435S93*
.729173*

Untied BWcuta(i9dga) PLC8% Dab Stk
93/98 - £22

United SdentWc Hldgs PLC5.5% Cm Cun
Non-Vtg Red Prf 21 - 55 7

Vickers PLC5%Cum(Tax Free To 30pP>rt

Stk £1 - 68*
Volkswagen AGOrd DM 100 (Br) - £546

555 6600
WajkarfThonaa) PLCOrd Sp - 50

(22Ce89)
Warner-Lambert CoCam Stk $1 -5111%

(22De69)
Wstmoughs(HWBS) PLC8%% Cun Red Prf

2008 £1 - 84% (220*89)
Waveriey Cameron PLC7Sp (Net) Cm
Cun Red Prt 5p - 59

Westland Group PLCWanants to tub for

Ord -S3
7%% Cnv Cum Pit £1 - 157

Xerak CorpCom Stk 5i -557%*
Yule Catto S Co PLC 1 1 Ji% Cum Rod Prf

1998/2003 £1 - 106 Yu (220*83)

Fmancial Trusts, Land, etc
NOl ct bargains Inchid8d2fl0

Annour Treat PLC10%% Una Ln Stk 91/96
- (220*89)

Baflie GiTkxd Technology PLCWarranta to
sub tor Ord - 11-9724 2

Britannia Arrow Hldgs PLCWtsTo
Subsotoe for Chd - 35 (220*69)

Cokmnade Development Capital PLC0*8
81-147

Da*y Mai & General Trust PLCOrd 50p -
£6ns

EFT Group PLCWarranta to sub tor Ord -
7%

F 4 C Enterprise Trust PLCWarranta to
sub tor Ord - 15 (220*88)

First Debenture Hnance PLC11.12S%
Severely GW Oeb Stk 2018 - £97%
(27De89)

G.Tjteta(Sterlng)Fund LtJPtg Red Prt Ip -
£7.652 /

1

Greece Fund LdShs 50.01 (lORa to Br) -
51300
Depositary Warrants to 3ub tor Shs -
580

Gukmees Fagt* Globd Strategy PdPU
Red Prf SO 01(Managed Curency Hrxf)
- £21.05459 (22£te88)

Ptg Red Prf 50.0i(European Fund) -
£56-972714 (27D*89)

Huitsv Bimttand&Manay Market Fd Ld
Ptg Red p«1 1p(S!4Z Eurobond Fund) -
£9.75206
Pig Red Prt 1p(Con»'l Euro Eurobond
Fd) - £17.1697

toebcape PLC5%% Cum Red Prt 90/92 £1
-82
B% Uns Ln Stk 67/90 - £95 7%
125/% UR3 Ln Slk 93/98 - £100

fcitemational City HMgs PLCB%% Cm
Cun Red Prf £1 -70

JF Phnpgkie Fund IneOrd SI - £8%
Warrants to sub for Ord - S3%*

Karea-Ewope Find LdShe $0.10 -
£8.63233(220*89)

Malaysian SrnaBer Coe Field (Cayman)Ld
Ore £061 - Si0% (22De89)
Warrants to si* tor Ord - £4 4%
(22De89)

Mesranlna CapItaUUnc Tst 2001 PLCtoc
Shs £1 - 142% (220*89)

NMC Group PLCWarranta to sub for Shs
-70(220*89)

Hattons! Home Loans Ffldgs PLCOrd l5p
- 1202
75% Cm Prt £1 - 71 5 7 8

flmal Trust Government Secs find LdPtg
Red Prf Ip - 5839 (220*83)

Save 5 Prosper Gold find LdSOCI -
OjOU

Second Market Imeshnsni Co PLC2X%
Cm Uns Ln Stk 1994 - £98 (220*89)

Shis Derby BwhadSM 050 - 89
Thai kweaknem Fund LdPtg Red PM

S0J)1 -511%
Thailand Internattonel Fund LdPtg Shs

50.01 (IDA'S to Br) -£2QK 20*
21250

3 PLC 7)4% -A” Deb Slk 8992 -£HS*
7%% -A* Deb Stk 91/94 - £82K
(27DB89)
9% ’A* Oeb Slk 91/94 - £88 (Z7Du83)

Insurance
Wo. of bargairw maxted622

General Acc firefluto ask Corp PLC
7Y|% Ura Ltl Stk 87/92 - £85 (22Da89)

Guerdten RoyalExchange A&surancePLC
7% Uns Ln S«k 86/91 -£88* (270009)

Investment Trusts
No. ol bargains included743

Abtrusi New Dawn bn Trust PLCOrd 25p~
- 13456 7

Warrants to sub tor Or; - lOO
Angio Scantuuvian Invest Trust PLCOrd

25p - 96 127DP09/
V/arranla (o aid] lor Ord - 23 (27Dc09)

BaBTiO Gilford Shin Nipoon PLCWarrants
to sub for Ora ~ 9$*

Srrtjli Assets Trust PLC"A" 5% Prt

StkfCum) - £55 (22De89)
Equoes Index ULS 2005 lOp - 118

Bnbsh Emp« Sec & General Trust lOf'.r.

Deb S6c 2011 - £23- (22De33)
Capital Qeanng Trust PLCOrd 25p - 520

60
Cay of Oxfore Investment Trust PLCOrd

Inc Sp - 51 |27Dc29)
EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to sub

tor Ord - 9’.

Warrants 2005 id sub ter Ord - 97.
Esmburgh Investment Treat PLC ! 114%
Deb Stk 20)4 - £)00),

English & International Trust PLC8 875°.
Cum Prt El - 98). (22De39)
i0%% Deb Stk 2014 - E89

English S Scotush Investors PLCIT 2Sp -
137 (22De39)

EngLsh National Investment Co PLC9%%
Deb Stk 91.-96 - £89 1270*69)

FJ. C. Pacific: (rrvastmem Trust PLC
Warrants to sub for Ord - 144 (270*89)

First Spaneh irw Trust PLCWarrants to

sub tor Ord -50 1 2
Gartmore European irw Trust PLC9’A%
Deb Slk 91/96 - £87’4 (22De89)

Gartmore VdormabonSfin Trust PLC5)4%
Cum PTt Stk - £93 1220*89)

Gortmcr* Volus Investments PLC Zero
Dividend Pit 10o - 53 k. W (220*89)

German Smaller Co’s tnv Trust PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 165 90 8 200
2
11%% Cm Uns Ln Slk 90/95 - £420
(220*89)

Investors Capital Trust PLC5M*.* Cum Prf

Slk -£S6
Marin trfl Green tm Tst PLC Unds (5 Ord
& 1 Wrt) (Fp/LA-30/1/30) - 513
(220*69)

Afincrals ONSARos Shs Fund IrcSO.lO -

S15.48 (220*89)
Northern Indust Improv Trust PLCOrd £1

-388
Scotlisn American Investment Co PLC

Equities Indax Uns Ln Stk 2004 -

112!'.*
Scottish Ctees in* Trust PLCOrd Slk 25p

- 670 (270*89)
Scottish Eastern Inv Truss PLC4V,% Cum

Prt Slk - £43(220*09)
Second A&once Trust PLC47,% Oeo
SlK 19561 - L39

Securities Trust ot Scooand PLC4’
Cum Prf Sik - £48 (22De69)

Shoes Investment PLCWarranta to sub icr

OTO - 40 (27De69)
TR High Income Trust PLC units (S Ore 8

1 Suo Sh) (Fp-LA-12'1/901 - 555
Updown Investment Co PLCOrd 2Sp -

412*

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains mdudad 16

M.8 CL European n<ndene Fundme Urns
- 52.7997 4 3

M.A G.Gote 8 General Fund Inc Urrts -

55.9
M & G. International income Fund Inc Units

-78 7

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ol bargams meteded 139

Amaiganuiod Financuil Inva PLCWarranta
to sub tor Sns - 2*

Beucfn Mining PLC 10p - 38 (220e83)
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 31 (270489)
De Beers Consolidated Mmcs LdDfd
ROCS (Br) (Cpn 84) - ST6.9 I&S5 f&95
17 SF2S.85 25^3

Europe Minerals Group PLCOrd 2p - 100
RTZ Corporanon PLC3 325% "A" Cum Prf

£1-44 I27048S)
Waveriey Mining Finance PLCWarranta to

Sub lor Ord - 28
WUougbby's Consolidated PLCPtd Ip -
558

Zambia Consofedated Copper Mates Lb’S"
Ord K10 - 12S (27DeS9)

Mines - South African
No. ol bargains Included 118

Johannesburg Cons Invest Co LdRO-IO -
£8.4 V,

Lmdum Reefs GoW Mining Co LdOrd
R001 -40

Veal Reefs Exploration 6 UMng Co'S*
OrefUL50-£l11Xi*

Oil No. of bargams included 1207

Bnbsh Petroleum Co PLC9% Cum 2nd Prt
£1-84

Sbe4 Transport&TredtngCo PLCOrd She
(BO 25p(Cpn 183) - 487 80

Property Ho. ol bargains toctedod323

Alnelt London Properties PUClOK% 1st
Mtg Deb Stk SU99 - £91 %

Bampton Property Group Ld7U% Uns Ln
Slk(91/9Q - £76(220*69)

Brtston Estate PLC 10%% IstMtgDebStk
2012JE3W>d-6a«p) - £32% X.

Capital 6 Counties PLC9ft% 1st Mtg Oeb
Stk 2027 - £88%* 7**
New 9K% 1st Mtg DW> Stk 2027 -
£8614*
9«% Uns Ln Slk 91/96 - £89 (223e69)

Churchbuy Estates PLC42% Cum Prt £1
-56

Cay Site Estates PLC&2S% Cm Cum Red
Prf £1 - 72 (270*89)
7% cm uns Ln stk soosnx - fids
(220*09)

Cares Estates PLC7.75% Cnv Cum Red
Prf Cl - 82.025 4

Great Portland Estates PLC9.5% 1st Mtg
eb Slk 2016 - £84 (27De89)

Ghaycoet PLC8ft% Cien Red Prf 2014 £1
-90K»t 4* (220*89)

Hammerson Prop rnv&Dev Corp fi^Ord
Sp -888 704

Land Securities PLC9% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk
96/2001 - £84 (270*89)
654% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £78

London S Ednburgtt Trust PLC8»4% 1st
Cum Red Prt 2013 £1-83%

Lynton Property

R

neverstonery PLC10X%
1st Mtg Oeb Slk 2017 - £88% (27De89) .

MEPC PLC9%% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk 07/2002
- £89 (270e9S)
6*4% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 95/2000 - £155
(270089)
Cum Red Onv Prt Cl - 47%

P & O Property Holdings Ld6*% 1st Mta
Oeb Stk 88/94 - £75 (270089)
8% Um Ln Stk 97/99 - £73%

Peachey Property Corp PLC9-S% let Mtg
Deb Slk 2015 - £81%

Peel Hugs PLC5£S% (Net) Cnv Cum
Noo-Vtg Prt £1 -82
914% 1st Mtg DeO S* 2011 -£35*

Regie Property Hldgs PLC8*% Gtd Una
Ln SOt 1907 - ESI 2 (22De89)

Toa*r.Kewtey8M1oum Estates PLC
5/,% Cum Prt £1 - 53 (27De89)

Woocfington PfjCNew8%RadCmSecLnStfc
i894(FprPAL-ion/90) - moo

Plantations
No. of bargains Incteded2

Beradn Hldgs PLCSp - 37 (220e89)
ChUngton Corporation PLC9%% Cum

Fled Prt £1 -60(Z7Do89)
HWong Estate PLCOrd IDp - 111 7

(27De881
Inch Kenneth /Catena Rafter PLC top -

£9)4 (220*89)
NerboroughRatetoe PLCOrd lOp - 40

Lairways No. or bargain* incteCedrf)

tafnuard A flassla/e R?ys A tors Co
3a% GW Prf Stk - £36 (27Do®)

Shipping Na at bargBkg inciuded1B9

Deroesen d-y AS*B- Non Via Shs NK5 -
NK387W V, 8.4 72Yi

NFC PLCVar Vtg Ord Sp - S4.05 p 2S3 6

Partneuter ft Oriental Stodm Nav Co5%
Cum Pkl Stk - 842

Utfllties No. o( bargains eidudad6620

GTE CorporadonCom Stk S0-10 -
S66J77B8 (2£Oo89)

Watar Works
No. gf bargains tftotededl

Braxi Wassvrcrus Co
4 9£.jF»nly7%Ma3i)CGns Ora Srti -

1S0O*
Coira VaSey Water CafiV, fled Prl Sik

9294 - £93 % <220eflS)

Norn Surrey V.aUV Co35% Prf S3c -

£229 i22DaS9)
Ridorarswcrti Wator Co2-8*-«(Fm*y

4*<uCona Prt Stk - £220 (2£Cc89)

Miscellaneous Warrants
No al bargauw incmMCrvl

SalT/ron irxMKSCailWB lo cachOroSis
HK Teioccrn Ld - $H1.4$ r., 1220*69)

USM Appendix
No. Cl bargains toguCeCS55

Air London inarretcrul PLCCud 5p - 87

(32De88)

Bens Hci&ngs PLC Crd ICS - 145
Corton Beech PLC7^p (Nal)Cn>Cuni

R«d Prl lOp - 78

Dewey Wamm Mdgs PLCVar Rats Cnv
Uns Ui Sta 1995 -£100

Essex Fumtaeo PLCOrd Sp - 37
Eagoaier Leisure PLC? 75%Cm Cum
Red Prt £1 - 70 5 |MOo89)

Gtoos Mew PLCOrd 2Sp - 290
hUcoand ft Scotitsh RoMuron PLCOrd
Idp- 199* .199*200*

Quarto Group IncShs ta Com Slk SO.10
|ResL Transfer) - ISO (S20e89)

SoiecTV PLCOrd ip - 14
Sfteidon Jonos PLCOrd 25p - 85
Surrey Group PLCOrd 5p(£x Rta] - 12 *

V, 3'/,

Thorpoc Group PLCSp Cnv Red Pig Prf

2001 .’05 50p - 80 (270*09)
Total Sysurma PLCOrd 5p - II ’4

Vtsmc Group PLCOrd lp - 1414 S
wyo**e Careen Centre* PLC85% (Net)

Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 127
Xtra-Visum PLCOrd ]r£O.0S - 95
York Trust Group PLC Red Cum Cnv fit

200 - 69 (S7De89)

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bargains included72

KremapapHe PLCOrd 5p - 8% (220*89)
Pooomgton PLCOrd Sp - 04 (270089)

Rule 5350
No. at bargem wdudedS

Adam ft Co PLCOrd £1 - gaagfli

OuncsTHWaber) ft Gotxtock* PLCK1 -E23
(27Db89)

FfiihiMi* Waterworks Co3.8%W Prf

Ea-£i6tf7Seft»
Gander Rtv*r fWaou/cas PLCOrd 5p -

.

£0.15

ore lOp - 80.72 (220009)
Lnvyrie Group PLCOrd £1 - £22"' 3
MIM Brttennta intemadorui LdJaoan

/noome « (kwh - £2.495* i27De89)
Manchester United f=oo»e* Caib LdOrd

£1 - £24*
North West EmuocaBon PLCOrd 20p - 17
Paramount PLCOrd 2JSp - £0.175 CLtft

CES3aB3)
Seram VMMy Ra0way(Hldga)PLCOrd £1 -

£0.8
Southern Newspapers PLCOrd Cl - 194
saoees) ^

Transatlantic Mdgs PLCPfd Ord 50p -
*3.1 (320*8^

V«te* Bros Win* Lodge* PLCOrd 2Sp -
£2.6 (ZSMB)

RUL£8»<«.M

B*r0«ln« ie-’ ftwiwWei
wtfld prHicii»b o»Hwt h Q«Wd>
th« inc and «*puMo * MM,
OnoMoa fiM notMM «rM«MU8

:

London nd *#.
nondod ta fta OdkW ttt ..-..

.

Sonu <W T27«7naf - ->

CMMW MWflB * EXfltoc^*) ftSe,23S. .

Cam. MMdvrtoMcftH W.SA8
uSKdjrSdW

lalayiteo AkKnr %rtf«ra wSiOS87* CD/

Mount Martin GoM MtoQ fty Sp
"

National
Madarf Computen WQMM38.iliiMI

o£Z* B/Utop corp SIUM5
G7/12> . .

Target Ratowm 1*

[g^afceMaalt fntaifi Caiawf

W- f

mi§.
, niff

p. Mm
:

“
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IT TAKES ABOUT 3 MONTHS FOR MOST BUSINESSES

TO REALISE THE TRUE VALUE OFTHEIR FIRST ROC

Believe it or not, at least70% of firsttime fax buyers

choose on price alone.

Within the first week they might begin to appreciate

some of the drawbacks of “Cheap Fax!

But the BIGGEST problem may not become obvious

for about three months.

You see Cheap Fax just isn't bust tor volume. And in

three months the volume of faxes they’ll be sending

and receiving will, in most cases, have increased by

around 5-10 times.

And when Cheap Fax breaks down ftbegins to took

very expensive indeed.

Became Cheap Faxcan costmore to repair than

to replace!

But on the other hand, ff you were one of those

sensible people who chosemacMHFAX in the first

place -3 months later is an excelient time tor you.

By now you'll simply betaking your increased

efficiency tor granted.

For more information complete and post the coupon or phone (0734) 3TI244.

YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU CHOSE0HITACHI _
PERSON TO PERSON COMMUNICATIONS

I

Please send me further information on HffAX

l
Hitachi Europe Ltd.

I

Unit 5, Beacontree Raza, GfetteWay
Reading, Berkshire RG20SL

Address.

ELECTRONIC PAYMENT SYSTEMS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

23rd January 1990

For a fall editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Meyrfck Simmonds
on 01-873 4540

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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Trading year ends with a flourish
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

A MODEST redaction la the
US monthly trade deficit pro-
vidRfi TrfvhHrm stnQfr

muring
with just the tonic needed yes-
terday to round off the Old
Year. Equities rounded off a
successful trading session with
a final finny which took the
FT-SE Index to within one and
a half paints af the year's high
paint of 2,426. Turnover was
restrained as many market
professionals headed homa-
wards early lor the New Year
break, hut there were some
sharp rises among the banking
and issnes.

Once again, ' trading volume
was boosted by ead-af-year
deals by fond managers top-
ping up portfolios or, in some

C andW
under
pressure
Cable and Wireless was the
worst performer of the day
among FT-SE 100 stocks. The
shares were hurt by Far East-
ern Influences. Top of the list

was the uncertainty engen-
dered by China's tougher line
on public demonstrations in
Pelting - “With a long weekend ,

anything can happen,” said
one dealer.
This revived doubts about

how the Chinese Government
was going to raise the £400m to
£800m in hard currency with
which to fulfil its intention to
take between 10 and 20 per
cent stake in Hbog Kong Tele-
com. Such thoughts led to a
fall in the share price on the
Hong Kong stock market of
Hong Kong Telecom, where C
andW controls has 75 parent
EE Telecom has fallen so cents
in the lost two days and dosed

nmiiinu D«y
Fafc W

aMerntr* hwM*

cases, establishing tax loss
positions. But underlying busi-
ness was quits good in view of
the approaching break,
and toe final advance indicated
an optimistic view of prospects
far the start of the new year.

Equities made ground in
early trading and were helped
by some hedging activity in

yesterday at HKS5.30. There
were also stories of two US
sellers of C and W stock in
London. The shares ended. 10
down at 554p having been as
low as 547p.
The best performance of the

day among FT-SE loo stocks
was chemicals giant Cookson.
The shares advanced 17 to 282p
after at least one presentation
to investors on Thursday
which was said to have prom-
ised that analysts’ profits fore-

casts were going to be met
Companies with business in

the FT-SE December futures
contract ahead of its expiry at
ll^Oam. Some leading London
securities trading houses were
buying the futures contract
with a view to holding it above
2,400 while positions were met.
Ten minutes after the Foot-

sie contract expiry, the news
that the UK current account
trade deficit had shrank to
£1.42bn in November from
£L54bn in the previous month
reached the equity market The
news was well received by an
equity market suffering some
concern that this week’s slide

in sterling might provoke a
further rise in UK base rates.
The stock market extended

its advance to show a net gain

the environmental sector did
well in anticipation of an even
greener 199a Caird jumped 24
to 474p, Leigh Interests added
11 at 331p and Recbem climbed
20 to 653p In good two-way
business.
Further consideration of

interim losses revealed by
Astra, the fireworks and muni-
tions supplier, fids week left

the shares another 6 lower at
64p. They were trading at 93p
on Wednesday.
Vague talk that Walt Disney,

the US entertainment group.

FT Indices
FT-SE 100 Index
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of 24 Footsie points at best
before beginning to tall off

ahead of the early closure of

trading at 3.30pm - only to
rally sharply in the closing
minutes of the w«inn.
At the final reading for 1283,

the FT-SE Index was 23.9
points op at 2,422.7. The Index
has risen by 85.1 per cent over
the year, with the first and
final quarters of the year
bringing substantial rises
which caught some fund man-
agers unawares.
Seaq volume of 333-ixn

shares for the foreshortened
trading session compared wefl
with trading volumes earlier in
the year, which were often
highly disappointing.

was assessing Granada as a
possible bid target, pushed the
latter to Slip before they sub-
sided to 33$p, stfll 10 better on
the day. Dealers were sceptical

of the notion of a bid.

Continual demand squeezed
water stocks higher as market-
makers reported first signs of
two way institutional trading
as some fund managers locked
away 60 per cent gains for the
year &nd..

Yorkshire were squeezed S

better to 174p. Dealers said
that local private shareholders
seemed loyal to their Invest-

ment. Joining Yorkshire on
174p were South West up 5,

and Northombrian up 3. Other
good performers were Wessex
with 7 more to I70p, and
Welsh, continuing Its its end of

year run with a gain of 5 to
157p. Elsewhere, Anglian and
Thames added 3% np I66p and
158p respectively. North West
firmed 3 to 150p, Severn Trent
advanced 3 to 143'Ap while
Southern closed 4 to the good
at 152p. The Package made
steady progress, improving £38
at £3588.

The financial sector main-
tained until the very end erf the

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 90 1988 based mi

Thursday December 28 1989

Qold MBn— Index +
tnsurancafUlB)
Health & Household Products +
Agencies -— +
Merchant Banka +
fttfrfrmt +
insuraimtfConifMetta) +
Oil a Gas— +
Investment Trusts ; ;

+
Brewers and DisUUers +
Banka ... +
Other Groups - +
Other industrial Materials +
Mining Finance
CewaJmar Group —

*

AH Shan Index , „ +
WWSS^hiH*
Contfutnarates , +
Food IWaWnfl '

;i +
insurancsterokw*) +

Rnandal Group ; 4- 27jo
Industrial Group __ + aa.ar

Telephone Mehsoffca —

_

+ 2488
Transport + 2422
Food Manufacturing + 2441
Overawe Traders + 22.72
Leisure _____ + ?2-24
Chemicals —— — + 1848
Mechanical Entfnaertng + 1740
Capital Goods - + 1743
Busting Materials + 17- T<
PubUsblng 4 PHnUng _ _ + 1548
Stores -I- 1648
Electricals + 1441
Taadflaa * 1348
Electronics + 7.81
Packaging A Paper r—. + 445
Metals & MptaJ Fop*;; 4- 44p
ComracMngJk»nsliupHpn .+ fLfiff

Property + 144

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Weak Month

Coupon Data Price Champ YtaM ago ago

UK GILTS 13.500 6/82 103-31 -*-1/32 11.73 1148 1148
9.750 V98 85-18 +5ti2 1048 10.57 1040
8400 10/08 64-02 +6/32 9.88 645 9.94

US TREASURY * 7.785 11/88 6928 - 7.60 741 748
8.125 8/19 101-ffl -1/32 747 748 742

JAPAN No 111 4400 8/86 04.3472 4455 6.72 5.76 549
NO 2 5.700 3/07 1004480 4401 548 S47 6.47

7400 6/90 874000 -0-100 745 7.18 7.33

FRANCE BTAN 8400 10/04
OAT 8.126 5/88

CANADA * 8450 12«8

HETtCBLANOS 7450 7/98

AUSTRALIA 12400 7/89

London closing, 'denotes New York
Yields: Local marketstandard

624271 +0443 10.02 9.77 8.68

824500 -aiao 645 212 8.18

984600 +0.125 942 940 849

9S4S00 -0.0SQ 748 7.77 742

8512280 +qt04 1248 1347 1348

morning n^on
Prices: US, UK In 32nda^ othera In decimal
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Once again, the espert blue
chips did well as investors
assessed the Implications for
overseas earnings of the con-
tinued fall in stenting - yester-
day's steadier tone in the
pound was largely disregarded.
Although the equity market
responded readily to the
improved trade deficit, some
analysts later began to have
second tfamghhs on the rfptn.

Insurance stocks featured in
the market’s final advance,
reflecting expectation of fur-
ther bid moves from overseas
in the new year. Also promi-
nent were tiie environmental
stocks, which are also regarded
as hkely to attract buyers from
Europe.

last session of the old year its

position of favour with inves-
tors.

Insurances were strong as
speculative buyers came into a
market virtually emptied of
shares ahead of the holiday
break. Among the best per-
formers were General A«*fetrt
(1240p, up 17), Commercial
Union (531p, up 3) and Royal
Insurance (579p, up 13) but the
rest of the composites sector
was also in

The new year speculators
were also buying the bank
stocks again, although activity
was selective. The sector has
already enjoyed a significant
advance on defensive buying
centred on the good dividend
prospects for the big banks.
Lloyds (455p, up 7), Natwest
(347p, up 7) and Barclays (571p.

up 7) managed to make good
headway.

Shell’s gas interests in North
American, where freak cold
weather has pushed up gas
prices, helped the shares gain
10 at 498p. Turnover was a
strong 3.7m shares.

Oil sector second line stocks
found themselves in demand
after Monument OQ and Gas,
and Tullow, both USM-quoted,
were included in newspaper
lists of stocks to buy for 1990.

Monument added VA at 33%p,
while Tullow improved 2 to
2ip. One securities house
named Hardy Oil and Gas as
its favourite and the shares
hardened 5 to lMp.
Newspaper reports that

Vickers may be bid for by
Rolls-Royce sent the former's
shares 4 higher to 21Ip. The
report said there was specula-
tion that Sir Ron Brieriey, the
New Zealand businessman,
might sell his 1&67 per cent
stake to Rolls.

The building and construc-
tion sector advanced, with sec-
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FT-SE mo Share 2422.7 2388.1

OrtJ. OtvT YMtf +*5 440
Earning VJd 1040 11.01

P/E HMBlSHW 11-11 1098

SEAQ &argalns(5f>fn) 25447 27.15
Equity TumovoriCnDt - 7634!
Equity Bargsinat - 27,881
Shores Tradad <iWft - 383.7

Onflnary Ohara Indsm Hourly change*

FT-SE, Hoorty oiMngss

Day's High 19I88

33.419 74TO
833.88 355.05
35,148 6.838
3048 17D.4

Day’s Low 1886 8

I I 3 p-rn. I |
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and fine housebuilders particu-

larly strong. Dealers noted an
absence of sellers and a belief

that if interest rates were low-
ered during the first half of
next year, the UK housebuild-

ing market could revive.

Among the leaders, RMC
rase 15 to 694p as the D-Mark
strengthened against sterling.

Some dealers also said the
earthquake in Australia could
provide some extra business,
though most doubted it

Unigate rose on a shortage of
stock and suggestions that it

had a favourable Christmas
trading period. Unigate ended
18 higher at 358p.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuartes
Share Index and London
Traded Options,
Recent issues (including the
water issue stocks) Page 9.
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YEAR IN THE MARKETS
’I'v

Gold, lead and oil buck the

trend as most prices tumble
FOR MOST commodity
producers 1989 has been a year
of disappointment! Flagging
economic activity knocked the
duffing rart nf phnnrmally high
metals markets while the col-

lapse of intenratiorml agree-
ments removed the safety nets
from coffee and coca prices.

There were brighter spots,

however. Lead emerged from a
winter of discontent (as miM
weather depressed 1988-89 car

battery demand) to reach
8-year highs in the autumn.
Gold finally climbed back over
the $400 a troy ounce level in
November, persuading most
analysts that the long-term
bear market was over. And,
despite the continuing lack of
Opec production discipline,
StTOUK ripmanri for oil wiwhaH
the Brent erode price back
above the H9 rn»rk.

The London Metal
Exchange’s cash copper price
began the year only £90 below
the all-time high of E2JM a
tonne reached less than a
month earlier, but the outlook
for demand was Already
looking less secure and stock
levels were on an upward
trend. However, concerns
about prospective supply dis-

ruptions propped up the price
until February, when it
dropped £235 to £1,634 a tonne
in me space of two weeks.
The rally firmness had been

based largely bn fears of
renewed problems in the Peru-
vian wiiiiing industry, which
had lost 87 days7 production in
two protracted strikes during
1988. And Jt was as these fears
faded (following a labour con-
tract settlement at Cenfcromiri,

the country’s biggest mining
company) (hat the market
west into its February deefine.
But the bulls were nqt done

with, and a. renewed surge of
buying, encouraged by reports
of severe production problems
in the African copperbelt of
Zambia and Zaire, lifted the
cash copper price in early
March to &U&L6Q a tonne,
which peered to be the high far

of the first half was down-
wards, although fresh rum-
blings from the Peruvian min-
ing union brought a brief rally

in April. But white LME stocks
had wens' bufidtng to a two-
year high of 135^)50 tonnes a

new hull factor was developing
in Papua New Guinea, where
the 180,000 tnmes«-year Boa-
gafnviHe copper mine was com-
ing increasingly under «**«<*h;

from separatist rebels led by
disaffected landowners who
were (and still are) demanding
heavy compensation for dam-
age to their property.
Operations were halted at the
mine in May and the
damage has been repaired it

remains idle because of the
continuing security problem.
The third quarter of the year

saw a catalogue of farther cop-
per supply disruptions in Can-
ada, Mexico, the US, Peru and
Chile which was accompanied
by a sharp drawdown in
stocks. And these factors com-
bined to lift the LME cash
price back to the year’s peak in
August. But then the supply
problems b%an. one by cam. to

drop away, leaving only the

Although stocks remained
far from copious the bearish
sentiment that had been under-
lying the market all year was
now able to reassert itself and
by mid-December the LME
cash copper price had estab-

lished a fresh 1389 low of £1,472

a tonne.
The wnfi market was influ-

enced by broadly similar foo-

ters to those affecting copper
and followed a parallel comae
after the LME cash price Cor

high grade metal reached an
all-time high of $2,107-50 a
tonne at the start of March.
Peru is an even more impor-

tant supplier of zinc (about ll

per cent of non-communist
murid supplies) than M is ctf

popper (about 6 per cent) so the
price of this metal was more
sensitive to the labour unrest

there.
Early hi the year rinc prices

were buoyed by further supply
disruptions - in Japan,
Mexico, Sardinia, Canada and
Finland, «mnng others as
well as the continuing strong

demand from the galvanised

steal sector. But flagging
demand from the motor indus-

try took its toll later on and
the LME price ended the year

$1,305 a ttmne.

Nickel was another metal
find started the year with its

tail up and ended with it

between its legs.

The opening level of $19^00

a tonne for the cash LME price

was only $3,000 below the
exceptional peak reached in
March 1988, reflecting danger-
ously low apparent stock lev-

els, continued strong demand
from stainless steel manufac-
turers and production worries
in several areas. But the down-
ward trend since then has been
interrupted only occasionally,
and briefly.

Although stocks remain low,
slackening stainless steel
demand and freer supplies
from the Soviet Union have
changed the complexion of the
market, which now stands well
below $10,000 a tonne.
With aluminium and tin

(which was relaunched cm the
T.Mff. ' in the summer when
prices were high) also settling
hade to well below their peaks,
jt is feyiH thirt ends 1989 as the
exchange’s undisputed star.

After a depressed start, influ-

enced by the mild 1988-89 win-
ter, the market came to life at
the begtning of April. And,
ironically, it was the preceding
winter’s low battery sales that
provided the impetus. Analysts
explained that the low replace-
ment rate meant reduced sup-
plies available for recovery by
the secondary lead industry.
Tight supplies continued to

lever the lead price upwards
through the summer, and the
arrival of very cold autumn
weather in the US helped the
LME cadi mice to an eight-

year high of £487.50 a tonne to
October. The market has art-

tied back since but remains
well above the end-1988 level

Gold started the year with
its long-term downtrend still in
fun cry and a surge in equity

values pushed its price below
$400 a troy dunce in January.
With investors staying away
the slide continued, into the

summer, when the price bot-

tomed at a 33-month low of
S35&50 an ounce. But October
saw the start of an uptrend
which lifted the price above
$400 in November and con-
vinced most analysts that the
bear trend was over. Wide-
soread bredictlops of a move
above $430 an ounce have not
yet been fulfilled (the recent

advance peaked in December
at $4i&25 an ounce) but in gen-
eral analysts remain convinced
that farther gains are os the

way.

Platinum’s detachment from
the trend in gold was still

apparent at the start of the
year and a continued advance
lifted its price above*- $550 an
ounce in the spring But then
confidence appeared to evapo-
rate and the price plunged to
(47R25 an ounce in June - a
level one analyst described as
"a screaming buy." A subse-
quent rally was wiped out
before the platinum mice ral-

lied with gold towards the end
of the year, but at $497.90 an
ounce it remains a few dollars
below the end-1988 leveL
Coffee began the year with a

performance that most traders
would have considered
scarcely possible a few months
before. The March robusta con-
tract on the London Futures
and Options Exchange (Fox)
ended the first week of Janu-
ary at £1^268 a tonne and the
low of £929 a tonne set in
August 1988 seemed like a bad
dream. Prices remained high
enough to trigger an increase
in the amount of coffee
exported under the Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation's
quota mechanism, which was
endeavouring to keep prices in
the 120 cents to 140 cents a lb

The year could scarcely have
seen a more dramatic change.
A price of £922 a tonne on Fox
nOW looks hTw an nnaHalwahlp
dream. The collapse of the
International Coffee Agree-
ment and the suspension of
export quotas at the beginning
of July heralded a free market
and a plunge in prices to the
lowest levels for 14 years.
March robusta dosed at £643 a
tonne yesterday, and the ICO
average indicator price was
6203 cents alb.
The collapse of the agree-

ment was not witiTwiy unex-
pected - as early as February
an ICO HiBoting did little to
encourage confidence in the
long-term future of the pact,

which was due to expire in
September. Producers refused
to countenance the radical
changes being sought by con-

sumer countries, who wanted
both an end to the so-called

two-tier market, under which
export prices to non-member
countries were up to SO per
cent lower than for members,
and an increase in the avail-

able amount of the arabica co£
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Brazil immediately reacted
by freeing exports and cutting
the effective minimum export
pice of Its coffee; others soon-
followed. and prices tumbled.
According to the World Bank,
the ending of export quotas
has reduced the world coffee

trade from $Ubn a year to t7bn
a year, and predictably there
have been moves by hard-
pressed producers towards re-

eetablishiqg the quota system.
The US now amtears keen to

reactivate the coffee agreement
as part of its backing for Col-

ombia, the second biggest pro-

ducer, in its war with the drug
barons. But Brazil seems to be
more interested in building up
its share of the market.
Cocoa prices have also tum-

bled to 14-year lows as the
International Cocoa Agreement
foundered on the twin rocks of
unpaid levies p"d the level of
prices to be defended - rows
which were carried over from
the previous year and could
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fees, which are In great
demand compared with the
coarser rqbustas.
The US, the biggest con-

sumer, was as determined to

win change in the agreement
as Brazil, the biggest producer,
was determined to resist
change. The argument raged
every time the ICO met, and by
the time the deadline was
reached the two sides could
agree only on a two-year exten-
sion wttjti no economic provi-

not be resolved.

The Ivory Coast, the world’s
biggest producer, has tried
everything possible to keep
prices up. including an appeal
direct to the London cocoa
trade. As with its sin-
gle-handed withholding ”*whb
last year, some tactics have
met with success - In August
the second position contract on
Fox reached a 12-month peak
of £967 a tonne on news that
the Ivory Coast had committed
500,000 tonnes of Its 1989/30
crop to Fhibro and Sucden, the
big US and French trade

But faced with overwhelm-
ing oversupply cm the world
market, the Ivory Coast was
finally forced in September to
cut the price it paid its produc-
ers in half from CFA 400 to
CFA 200 (38-5p) a kilogram.
Even at this level, however.

It barely makes a profit. And
the outlook is bleak. “The price

of cocoa has nowhere to go but
further down, barring crop
disasters.” according to a com-
prehensive Economist Intelli-

gence Unit report published in

July. Although consumption is

rising foster than proauction,
the annual surplus of about
160/100 tonnes, is not likely to

be eliminated within the next
five years. The EIU forecast
stocks almost doubling from
888,000 tonnes at the end of
1987/88 to L6lm tonnes at the
end of 1992/93.

Yesterday March cocoa on

London Fox dosed at £628 a
tonne, compared with £890 a
tonne at the beginning of the
year.
The sugar market has had a

good year, if somewhat less
dramatic than that of the cocoa
and coffee markets. The Lon-
don Daily Price for raws began
the year at $276.20 a tonne, and
ended it yesterday at $321 a
tonne. High for the year was
$381.40, reached in November,
while the low of $23580 was
struck in January.
Behind the erratic upward

move over the year has been
the tightness of world supplies.
Last month Czamikow. the
London trade house, put con-
sumption for 1990 at 109.5m
tonnes, while production for
1989/90 is estimated at 106.4m
tonnes. Czarnikow also pointed
out that consumption was
being constrained by the very
feet that world stories are low.
This tightness has meant

that every time talk has sur-

faced in the market of pur-
chases by the Mg buyers -
especially the Soviet Union,
China and India - prices have
climbed. Then profit-taking has
emerged, and prices have again
retreated somewhat As one
trader put it after yet another
retreat - “It’s bullish influ-

ence disappearing rather than
bearish factors emerging."
An additional bullish factor

has been the turbulent situa-

tion in Brazil, where It

emerged in May that sugar

exports would be sharply
reduced so that more cane
could be devoted to fuel alco-
hol production, which was run-
ning way below the required
levels. Since then, the situation
in Brazil has remained unclear
- last week a court Judgment
clearing the export of 98,000
tonnes of white sugar was
overturned, Milting the loading
of the sugar.
The price of crude ml has

ended the year near $20 a bar-
rel compared with S16.45 a bar-
rel at the beginning of the
year, but the rise has not been
steady. The price almost
reached S20 at the end of
March following the Alaskan
oil spill disaster.

At the end of last month
Opec reached agreement to
raise its production ceiling by
L5m barrels to 22m barrels a
day. This was expected to
weigh on crude prices even
though it was generally
regarded as irrelevant because
Opec’s members were already
producing more than that.
However, to the rescue rode

the cold weather in Europe and
the US, which sharply lifted

gas oil prices on London's
International Petroleum
Exchange . The second position
contract rose to over $200 a
tonne — the highest position
for four years.

David Blackwell and
Richard Mooney
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UnleB otherwise Indicated, pricesm net dWdendi an In pence

H ci and oeromlBatloiis an 25o. Estimated prlcrfeanttngcmtas and“ 30 mtenttt based on latest annul noons and accounts and where
- pntflMe. are noiated on teK-ytarl, flflures P/E* a« calculated

-* ” oa “lief dktrrtxilIon bash, earnings per Uure being cronpoted on
prom after taxation and mnelleetd ACT wden appHcabto-
bracketed flwaes Indicate ID per cent or more difference If

9 16.4 calculated on "nil" distribution. Cover* an bated on
0.1 7J "maxteam" distribution; Utts compares 9ns* dtoMend oat* to
27 1.7 profit after Uxatlon. exetadinq nceptlonai protiu/lossm ton
19 8.6 todtollny estimated nteat of ofhetiaMe ACT. 1YMd*an based on
13 t middle prices, an grws. adjusted to ACT ot 25 per emtand allow
4 62 for nlue of dcciand distribution and right*.

1 11.7 • “Tap Stock”
- * Highs and low* marked tints have been adjusted to allow for

rights Issues lor cash
( 222 f Interim doer Increased or resumed
- - t Merlin since reduced, posed or deferred
4 4.4 ft Tax-free to mo-residents on application
-* - * Figures or report awaited

V Not officially UK IMed; dealing* permitted under rule

535C4Ka)

3 ri 43 * USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and ernmumr not

LE 12 2 subjected to same degree of rrfrrtaUon a* listed securities.

2J i tt Not official* listed.

37 - 4 Alee at time of suspension

15 t 9 Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue;H 41 cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

10 23 * Berger bid or remganlsattou hi progress

14 t * Not comparable

3 0 40 • Same interim; reduced final and/or rntoced earning,
iq t Indicated

i n 5.9 9 Forecast dividend; cover era emfogs updated by latest

1j 133 Interim statement.

1

7

a 7 T Gove allows for convewlon of stores not now ranking for

11 82 dkddnafc or ranking on* for restricted dividend.
_8 Cover docs not allow for shares which may also rank for

2.5 3 a dividend at a tutor date. No P/E usual* provided.

Diamond and Platinum
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nmaa PtaL 20c_

108* +1
£10* +i TO20
337 -.. Q20

Ol* +* 025
£»* ..... Q18
£14*1+* 038
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425 02 3.6
16.1 1.0 1L9

108 LI 32
425 4 3.6
5.75 LI 23

8.75 3.7
Wyibiu

TO L9

71 .». 34 *

35! 110.6 24
153 tll.C l.E

24f 7.( 31B 4.7E 1.2
183.— 8.C 31
384 +4 1134 21
120 2! 54
219 *3 18.6 2X
54 -1 3 7 21

16! L» 01
USB 14,67 2.4

12! 54 24
I7t .— f74 4X
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K 2.1 3.E
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101 -2 78 2f

2»u 2C I

ZJt +1 193 3.<

221 83 f

121. 4.0 1.7

51 *35 44
56 +1 3-7E 2E

131 ..™ 7.C 1,3

42 ...... 3.7 2.7

131 ^.... 16.3 34
56* f3.16 Z-2

96 +3 375 7

7! Si 02
87 -1 5.15 18
31 23 U

29! U5 <

IM ...... +X«5 l;
439 +2 QI2% 11
14E .... d42! 68
17x +1 10.25 3.7

215— « C 34
ITU-. -

5.4 4
48 122
9.6 7.4
4.7 86
7.7 134
54 7.1
45 1L0
Z.4 86
52 12.1
52 52
1.1

5.7 8.B

54 8.1
5.1 5.7

1 17.2
36 7.9

15.4

96 5.4

46 86
52 •
4A 156
EL6 26
3.1 53
7.2 9.7
1LJ «2
52 6.2

7J 7.4

51 *
9.4 (711)

74 105
84 (fl-S)

52 4
63 112
06 -

38 53
20 145
56 6.8
A 14 4

47
IE -2
72 +1 1k2-l
247 -1 4.

196 ....... 6.

42C +6 145.

1524 +10
U3» *5 1X7

£14* ^ "III
61 "™ H25 2£ 5.0 12J.

89..

-.. U.! - 1
-

61b 6.5 - 142 -

18! 35 6C 25 7.6

151

..

._ 145 15 4 fi 23.1

Z33 HJllc 2.4 3.0 14 1

117! -

£121 -7 Q10% 12.7 0.7 115
41* +* 115 2.1 4.8 13.0
M
*l +i" 53 81 -

3Jr:
3
1

i'll,
"1“

SS2.1E Li 2.6 27.4

31 05 0.9 LE -
341 2.7126110.3 3.9

WATER
Far Water issues see koodoo Recent Equities

OILAND GAS

Central African

3^ l#ata»Z50c. 22j +2
23 LSWankw Col .ZSl 1«| tQ12.

lb: a^willeopwrrs Coat Mp 163L t

35 45foo.P1d.lo Sfl..... t
39 20Cmn.Cpr58C0.24.... 2il

Finance
£12* Ebtslltag. Am. Coal 50c— £12*1. 1030
£18i B71MngloABRT 10c. QB^xl *\ Q27
£63* ObsUns-Am GofdRl £62-1*0135
139* I4«Angloiaal50c. £89* 1Q76
107 61*fOrtf Rrs— 8 102 -1
3S( 17VH>o Warrants yl 371-1

,
. For Ferrumet Croup see Industrials

•Ol*] 5fMrrt»efRI Ql* ...._aQ26
183 8&nieor4c._ — 181...... 03
34 2lfeaW 4 Base 12*P y 25 a

H7* 765BoWFlfllfcS6.se.. £17* -* 9020
825 37MJu‘bwgCons.lCc— S20 Qll
IBS sgnidmewitlc. ire* 0

£10* tiauiMrco S1.40 968 +5 Q4
"use 43itton«Mtet l£fe-Y 515 _
29( lSaSrwWtttSSc. 290 04

£21* VSfflDFSfcirsli. — £28% Jfl76

2.51 y B dMdend at a tutor date. No P/E usually provided.

1 51 s!i I No par value
kfr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs $f YWd based on
assumption Treasure BUI Rate stays unchanged until maturity of

, , o stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
i-J ,

other offer estimate, c Cents, d DlrUtend rate paid or payable On
1 part of capftai. cover based on dividend on full capital, e

.
~ ~ Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed mvUJcnd and yield, h

*' Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
_ I _ Z capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total n
1+ £? Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures t

, co Dtoldeod and yield exclude a special pqmwnt. t Indicated
dwkleod: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio hand on
latest annual earnings Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous years earnings, v Sufi ket

LO 5.4 to local Ux. a Dividend caver m excess Of 100 times, y Dividend
- and yield based on merger terms. * DtaWend mid yield include a

2 E 46 mesial payment: Cover dees not apply to special payment A Net
x 145 dividend and yield B Preference divweiw passed or deferred C

33 5.4 Canadian. E Minimum lender price F Dividend and yield based
13 4.3 on prospectus or other official estlnuus for 1988-69. G Assumed
1.71 S.l dividend and yield after pending scrip ang/or rights Issue. N

Dividend and yleW based on prospectus or other official estimates
lor 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other

_ official estimates (or 1990. L Estimated annualised dividend,

11 . cover and P/E based on blest annual Mrutaps. M Dividend and

b~- 4 9 ricld based on prmpsetus or other oil Icial minutes lor 1988 N
.<4 5 Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other olffcUl estimate

lor 1939-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 1987. 8 Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimate*. T

j Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures Z Dividend total to dike.
2 2 66 Abbreviations: at ex dividend; a ex scrip Issue: ff ex rights: n ex
2 0 3 4 ail; d ex capital distribution.

A REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
. . , _ The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish slocks, the
10] 5.7 uuer being quoted to Irish currency.
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-
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K3&&A
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+i 19125153X1U.4

1
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2871 17
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76 ...... 36% * 93 -

+T 119.0 3.304a
£84 0B*%3L011J|_ 7

418b
151 +1

an Hr
4* ..

172 +1
£30* +*

- - -96.4
176 1J 56 182
b.t 0.9 5.2 29.4

S2.H - 4.: -

LO OJ 0.5 -

Q40s - 0.8 -

10.9 77
- £31*

LO 16*1 9*

£96* 012*%
658 +3 1U0 1!
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:
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1«+* -I

13 tmanSiaMB 20c.

.
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'
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—
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.
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.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

42 20fe
24 «r -I*
107
79 1Q14C
66 -B QM%

577 +7 042c
34 Q7c
41

_ Industrials p
- Allied-Lyons 41
- Amttrsd — 6*

.
- Asik(BSR) S*

L2 BAT 67
- BOCGrp- ... 44
- BTR 37
- Sa^iays. 40

30.3 Bior Circle 20
3.5 Boot! 23
7.1 Bowaters — 39

.
— Brf. Aeft»iwce-.._ 46

192 BrtUsh Steel 9
- Bm. iMecom 22
- Cadfiurn - SI
- Dorter Coos 42

73 Come U«Wn 40
- CourtauKfc .... SI
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- FNfC_ 22
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46 GlawL 60
- Grand Mel 44
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- HawkerSIM 55
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- Legal & Gen 31
- L» Service. 26

6 2 Lloyds Bank 31
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, 7 Bat Wat BL 25
3.4

p e. 0 otd si
Polly Peck 38
Ratal £lrct 70
RHUS 39
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Rred uaal 34
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Tl 38
158 4
Tern .. U
TtarnEMI 63
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T&N 16*
Unilever. 57
Vtcken. 22
Wellcome SS

Property
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Brit PrtrotevnL......... 25
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Ultramar 21*
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RT2. ~zz 45
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Havel elected Czechoslovak President
By A. H. Hermann in Prague

THE PLAYWRIGHT Vaclav
Havel was elected President of
Czechoslovakia yesterday -
the country's first non-commu-
nist president since 1948. The
new President had been jailed

for five years for his human
rights activities by the previ-
ous Communist regime.
The 323 members of the Fed-

eral Assembly, Czechoslovak-
ia's national parliament,
elected Mr Havel at a ceremo-
nial session at Prague Castle.
He was sworn in after being
ushered to the dais by Mr Alex-
ander Dubcek, who returned to
public office as Assembly
chairman on Thursday, two
decades after his “Prague
Spring" reform movement was
crushed in 1968 by the Soviet-

led invasion.

Mr Havel, addressing a jubi-
lant crowd from the balcony of
Prague Castle after the cere-
mony, made the shortest and
probably the most memorable
speech made from that place.
The former dissident thanked
the tens of thousands who
packed into the castle court-
yard for their support. He said;
*1 promise that I will not fail

you and will take the country

to free elections. This will have
to be achieved in a decent and
peaceful manner, without soil-

ing the fat* of our revo-

lution.'’

The cheering crowd, waving
blue, red and white national

flags, chanted: “The Moment
has Camel” and "Long Live the
PresidentT as President Havel
and his wife, Olga, stood on the
balcony. Later in the cathedral,

across the courtyard. Cardinal
Tomasek, Archbishop of Pra-
gue, emphasised that the court-

try needed security and the
rule of law.

In contrast to the bloodbath
in Romania, the lesson read
from the pulpit was from St
Paul to the Thessatomans: "Do
not take revenge on your ene-

mies.”
The 14th century cathedral

reverberated with the singing
of a 71? deum, followed by the
hymn invoking the protection

by Wenceslas, the patron saint
of the

It was an remarkable day
and most of the population
watched the events on televi-

sion.

The day bad started with
government members and the

presidential candidate arriving

in an ordinary Prague bus -
although one reserved exclu-

sively for them - instead of

the usual official limousines.

The election of President
Havel was warmly proposed by
Mr Marian Calfe, the Commu-
nist Premier, in words appreci-

ating Havel's merits as a per-

son who had braved
persecution and imprisonment.
There was no other candidate,

and the election by the Assem-
bly, consisting of the Chamber
of the People and the Chamber
of the Nationalities, was unani-
mous.
Amid the general elation

now sweeping the country, few
are inclined to dwell on the

fact that the same Assembly
would have been unanimous to
condemning the playwright
only six weeks ago.
• President Havel will visit

East and West Germany next
week. He will meet Mr Manfred
Geriach, East Germany’s act-

ing head of state, on Tuesday
morning, and then go to
Munich for talks with Presi-
dent Richard von Weizsaeckar
of West Germany Chancel-
lor Helmut KohL Victory salute: Vaclav Havel on the balcony of Prague Castle

D-Mark ends year on strong note
THE YEAS In the foreign
exchange markets ended with
the tmwwitwwiig events in east-
ern Europe putting the D-Mark
hade among the world’s hard-
est currencies after many
months in which a strong dol-
lar appeared to dominate,
Peter Norman, Economics Cor-
respondent, writes.
During the year, interest

rate differentials and political

uncertainties alternated as the
main influences on currency
values, until the Berlin Wall
was breached in November.
This prompted a significant
market re-rating of West Ger-
many's currency and economic
outlook.
The D-Mark ended the year

just under Thursday’s record
high agann^t riwtiwp, mmr a
8i2-year high against the
Swiss franc and around its

highest level for the year
ngujnsi several other curren-
cies. Even before the political

liberation of eastern Europe
gave the West German cur-
rency a psychological boost -
on expectations mat the coun-
try will benefit the mast eco-
nomically — interest rate dif-

ferentials were already work-
ing in the D-Mark's favour.

The gap between short-term
dollar and D-Mark interest
rates narrowed to an average
0.1 percentage points in the
second half of 1989, from 2
percentage points in the first

six months of the year, accord-
ing to the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and

Dollar

Weighted bxfex (ave. 1995 - 100)

Sterling

Weighted Index (ave. 1985 - 100)
100

Index (ave. 1995.100}

Maxwell to

promote
buy-out at

The People
By Raymond Snoddy

Deutsche Mark
Weighted Index (ave. 1965 - 100)

I

French Franc

Weighted Index (ave. 1985 - 100)

Swiss Franc
Weighted Index (ave. 1985 . 100}

mAik

Jan 1989 Dec
iBwfcVBiahBd

in tim exchange rate mecha-
nism of the European Minin ,

taxy System (ESBfl) have so tor
stayed in step with the
D-Mark, in spite of its strength
and the June entry of the
Spanish peseta into the sys-
tem. As both the West German
Bundesbank and French
finance ministry have ruled
out a realignment in the near
future, the D-Mark, the Dutch

Danish krone, the Irish pound
and Italian lira now look
likely to complete three frill

years of unchanged ebm pari-

ties in mid-January.
Such stability eluded ster-

ling in spite of two increases

in bank base rates to 15 per
cent and substantial Bank of
England support. Weighed
down by the S20im annual cur-
rent account deficit, persis-

re-election prospects, the
pound’s trade weighted value
dropped 11.7 per cent over the
year.
The yen was sterling's

unlikely bedfellow as a declin-
ing currency. Low yen interest
rates and the political fall-out

of the Recruit scandal were
the decisive factors, rather
than the steady month-on-
month dealing in Japan’s cur-

Bond
FftAMKFWtT (Dm) paris cm*)

Confirmed from Page 1

BMW 567
MAN 454

BHF-Bank 461 -
DLW 700 -
Hoescti 281 -
KHD 228 -
raw YORK (S)

Cerus
G. Lafayette
Luchalre ......—.

.46-1-23

.2200 + 196

.457 + 253

Jean Lefeburs
PenlKMt
Scoa OS—
TOKYO (YacO

.1275 - 61.8

.613 - 27.7
7.6 - 14

Am Express 34*2 +
Campbell Soup 56^ +
Homestake Mng _ 19*5 +
Philip Morris 44% +

Dresser Irate _ 445#
-

Smith lot. — 12*8 -

Chori
Cttoh
Kanda Tsushln

.

Kyosart Cable _
Surugaya
Tomoegawa—

.1630 + 150

.1300 + 120

. 1230 + 130

.2290 -1- 290

.1160 + 100

.1060 + 107

Naw York prices at 1230.

LONDON (Pence)

BPS 2S7
Capital Radio ...... 989
Coakson 282
Gen Acc _1240
Granada 338
Land Secs 537
Nat West 347
Pickwick 238
RMG - 094

Royal Ins
Shall
Unflevsr

—

Yorks Water.

679 + 13
488 + 10
729 + 13
174 + 5

Astra HIds
Cable a Wire.
Conned
Sock Shop—

64 - 7
5S4 - 10
205 - 1062-6

em Australia Supreme Court
in Perth, the base ofMr Bond's
operations.
Mr Peter Lucas, a senior

Bond executive, said: “In the-

ory, it (the appointment of the
receiver) could trigger the
repayments of every other
[loan] facility we have. It could
bring Bond down.”
The Australian Stock

Exchange suspended trading in
the shares of Bond Corporation
and Bell Resources its 58 per
cent owned subsidiary follow-

ing the bank's request for a
receiver.

The NAB’s move also
reflects frustration and con-
cern about Mr Bond’s inability

to conclude the long-expected
A$2bn-plus sale or partial sale
of the brewing assets Is crucial

to a the debt repayment plan.
With the threat of the

appointment of a receiver
hanging over its head. Bend
Corporation announced a con-
ditional plan to dispose of the

breweries to Bell Resources a
matter of hours before the
NAB acted.
Bond Corporation recently

foiled to reach agreement with
Lton Nathan, the New Zealand
brewing group, for the sale ofa
50 per cent stake in the Bond
brewing business.
Mr Bond’s UK investments

have been reduced to a 36 per
cent interest in British Satel-

lite Broadcasting, in which
Pearson, the owner of the
Financial Times, has a holding.
He has C154m In BSB and is

negotiating for the sale of the
stake.
He also has a 48 per cent

interest in Airship Industries
and is finalising plans for the
sate of a reinsurance group.
Mr Bond also owns a tele-

phone network in Chile and
Hefleman Brewing of the US.
His Australian interests
include diversified mining
activities, a television network
and newspaper holdings.

MR Robert Maxwell, the
publisher, yesterday
announced plans for a manage-
ment buy-out at Hie People,
the popular Sunday newspa-
per.

The move, the first of its

kind in the UK national news-
paper industry, is part of a
large-scale reorganisation at
Mirror Group Newspapers
(MGM) involving substantial
investment in its three
national titles - the others
being the Daily and Sunday
Mirror.
As a result. Mr Maxwell said

the previously-announced flo-

tation of file group would be
postponed from next year until

199L
Mr Maxwell made it clear

that yesterday’s announce-
ments were the first stage in a
significant reorganisation that
would clear the decks for
younger management. The
chairman of Maxwell Commu-
nication Corporation, who is

67, said all employees over 60
would be going. He even hinted
that he intended to give up
day-to-day running of the com-
pany but declined to say when.
As part of the reorganisa-

tion, Mr Richard Stott, a suc-
cessful editor of the Daily Mir-
ror, will become editor of The
People - a post he has held
before. His brief Is to “restore
it to its rote as an entertaining,
investigative and informative
newspaper."
Mr Stott will have a profit

participation scheme at first

bat will also lead a manage-
ment buy-oat at the paper
within two years. Mr Maxwell
said that he would keep a
minority
Mr Boy Greenslada, associ-

ate editor of the Sunday Times,
who has winked on the Daily
and Sunday Mirror and The
Sun, becomes editor of the
Daily Mirror.
Between June and Novem-

ber, the Sunday Mirror
increased its circulation to
2^57,520 compared to 2£3L357
in the.same period in 1988. The
People circulation fell from
2,748^53 to 2^41,379.
• Sales of the Sunday Corre-
spondent at the weekend were
higher than newspaper indus-
try sources predicted earlier
this week. The Correspondent
says it sold 256,000 - consider-
ably above the 240400 figure
rivals were suggesting.
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Steel knighthood Continued from Page 1
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Business figures receiving
Knighthoods include Mr Mich-
ael Angus, chairman of Uni-
lever, Mr Trevor Chinn, chair-

man of Lex Services, Mr Derek
Hornby, chairman of Rank
Xerox (UK), Mr Frank Lamp],
chairman of Bovis Construc-
tion and Mr John Quinton*
chairman of Barclays Bank.
Other new knights include

Mr George Tumbull, chairman

and chief executive of Inch-
cape, Mr John Swire, president
of John Swire, Mr Robert Eas-
ton, Chairman end managing
director of Yarrow Shipbuild-
ers and Mr Gordon Jones,
chairman of the Water Author-
ities Association and erf newly-
privatised Yorkshire Water. Mr
Gordon Pepper, senior adviser

to Midland Montagu, becomes
a CBE.

Lite peerages go to Admiral
Sir John Fieldhouse. who
retired last year as chief of the
defence staff. Miss Daphne
Park, the former principal of
Somerville College, Oxford,
where Mrs Thatcher studied,

and Sir Francis Tombs, chair-

man ofT&N and of Rolls-Royce
and also chairman of the gov-
ernment's advisory committee
on science and technology.

Sir Nicholas Lyell, the Solici-

tor General, is made a privy
counsellor, as are Mr John Pat-
ten, the Home Office minister
and Mr William Waldegrave,
Minister ofstate at the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office.

There are political knight-
hoods for Dr Alan Glyn, a Con-
servative MP since 1959, Mr
Charles Irving, the Conserva-
tive MP for Cheltenham, who
is credited with making profit-

able .the Commons catering
facilities, and Mr John
Wheeler, MP for Westminster
North and chairman of the
Commons home affairs select

committee.
Other new knights include

Mr Christopher Prout, leader of
Conservative Euro-MPs In
Brussels, Mr Paul Beresford,
leader of Tory-controlled
Wandsworth council, and Mr
William Morton, leader of Nor-
thamptonshire county council.

There is also a knighthood for

Colonel David Stirling, the
founder of the Special Air Ser-

vice.
The arts are well repre-

sented, with a Knighthood for
V S Naipaul, the author. Miss
Maggie Smith, the actress,
becomes a Dame Commander
of the British Empire.

Mr Ian Hamilton Fazey,
northern correspondent of the
Financial Times since 1986 and
a former general manager of
the Liverpool Daily Post and
Echo, becomes an OBE. Mr
Chris Moncrieffc chief political

correspondent of the Press
Association, receives a CBE.

Mr John Smith, chairman of
Liverpool Football Club,
receives a knighthood and Mr
Tony Jacklin, captain of the
successful British Ryder Cup
team, becomes a CBE.
There are OBBs for Mr

Sebastian Coe, the athlete and
aspiring MP, and Mr Bryan
Robson, the England football

captain, while MBEs go to Mr
Frank Bruno, the boxer, and
athlete Mr Linford Christie.

mi; ic\ coi i \i\

A glimmer of
hope for 1990

In this season of festive
merriment, it was easy for the
markets to get carried away
with yesterday's trade figures.

Bad as they were, they were
better than expected and trad-

ers duly carried the FT-SE to

within three points of its

yearly high and 1 per cent of
its all-time peak. The figures

are as unpredictable as ever;

erratic items contributed
around two-thirds of the
improvement over October and
imagine how high base rates

would have had to have risen if

July’s deficit had actually been
announced as £2.49bn, as the
revisers now have it
What was most cheering was

confirmation that manufactur-
ers are switching to overseas

sales because UK demand has
slipped. Export volumes were 7
per cent higher in the Septem-
ber-November period than in
the previous three months,
white import volumes fell 0-5

per cent over the same period.

The prospects for a continua-
tion of this improvement in
1990 are good; sterling is still

falling, European demand is

still strong and UK consumer
spending is going to remain
depressed for some time. But
there must be doubts over the
cosy equation of a 1990 soft
landing followed by a 1991 pre-

election boom. Even a halved
trade deficit of £10bn to 1990
would be a shaky foundation
on which to reflate the econ-
omy and inflation is far from
licked. Food prices are on an
upward trend, wage rises are
stubbornly high and the effects

of a falling- pound will eventu-

ally work through the system.

FT fndax row 26-4 to 19MJ

FT-SE IPO Index
Houily movemeoK

18 Dee 1680 20

is over the worst, but it will be
a couple of years at least
before pre-tax profits are back
to last year’s depressed levels.

Even if the bid is not referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, Kingfisher is not
going to win with Its current
offer. But it would need the
emergence of a rival bidder
from somewhere like the Far
East, if Dixons was to be taken
out above £2 per share.

Dixons
The dog days between

Christmas and the new year
are not the best time to launch
a spirited defence against an
opportunistic takeover. Never
theless, Dixons’ initial defence
document spends far too much
time on the promises of tomor-
row, rather than explaining to
shareholders why its share
price has fallen by two-thirds

over the last two and a half
years, when the overall market
has risen by a fifth. It cannot
all be blamed on the downturn
to High Street spending.
ToIk fair, short-term move-

ments in market share figures

are relatively meaningless at
this stage -of the cycle. But
Kingfisher’s criticism of the
management’s credibility -
one of the central Issues to this

bid - would carry far less
weight if Dixons had moved
more quickly to address prob-
tem areas such as Currys and
its over-reliance onJ its own
branded goods. Maybe Dixons

Bond Corporation
...

Alan Bond has juggled the
fragile elements of his corpo-

rate empire for so long that
one has grown weary of pre-

dicting the eventual outcome.
But the end cannot be far away
now. The brewery businesses,

where National Australia Bank
has called in the receivers, are
vital in providing the group's
ppnh flow. Assuming that the
receivership decision Is not
overturned to the courts, there
must now be serious doubt
about the company’s ability to
meet interest payments; other
banks may decide to try to
safeguard their money by fol-

lowing NAB’s lead. Although
there will be buyers far most
parts of die Bond empire, the
banks WHL not escape scot-free.

year Glaxo atone spent

£37Qm, not including R&D of

£320m. But forget the question

of how much BR should be
«honiwg out Just how will It

fund its investment pro-

gramme, sUcfr as it is? After

all. BR’s Government grant

will fall from £535m In 198M6,
to £342m in 1993-94. One would
assume BR expects property
sales external borrowing*
to fill the gap, as it stcuggfeft to

pay for capital spending (toe to

peak at £961zn-three years from
now. Not a bit of it Cash real-

ised from BR’s sates of Its nan-

operational land la due to fall

away, from £277ta this year, to

£181m to 1993-94. .

True, external borrowings
will rise, from £6&n in 1990-91,

to three times that at the end
of the five-year-plan. But the

figures suggest that to fact BR
la hanking on a huge swing to

the gross cash-flows - defined

as profits or losses before Gov-
ernment grants, plus depreda-
tion - registered by its rail

operations. BR thinks they will

turn from a negative £3Q0m
last year, to a positive £138m in

1998-93.

Basic badness-school think-

ing suggests there are very few
ways a management can
achieve that. Productivity
mins? Perhaps. But the last

five years’ data. In BR’s own
accounts, suggest that BR’s

losses: yet BR only expects
staff numbers to fan about l

per cent per annum. A boom to

rail travel? Maybe; but BR
admits that its own assump-
tion, of 2.7 per cent per annum
UK economic growth for five

years, is far too optimistic.
That Just leaves price increases
to do thetrlek, on a scale
much greater than BR and Mr
Parkinson have been prepared
to admit •

British Rail
Nationalised industry

accounts never get the scru-
tiny they deserve. When read
alongside its last annual
repeat, British RaiPs five-year-

plan, published just before
Christmas, is a case to print
Close reading of the figures
raises disturbing questions
about how it will finance the
£4Jhn of nooChannd tunnel
capital investment it plans
between now and 1994.

Not that BR’s capital spend-
ing is anything to be proud erf;

by prfvateractar standards. HR
spent £465m in 1988-89; tike

Newspaper MBOs
If you are going to organise

tite flrat management buy-out
of a national UK newspaper,
The People is a rather good
dace to begin. Not only does it

have an evocative title, but the
Mirror Group’s ownership of
two Sunday newspapers com-
peting head-to-head to the
same marketplace lias always
looked an oddity. However, Mr
Robert Maxwell has set himself
a stiff deadline if be expects
The People's lacklustre perfor-

mance to have bran trans-
formed within the time scale

needed to attract the venture
capitalists ftoto an industry
which is even more acci-

denbpnme than retelling and
where the management record
is even less well respected.
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Armageddon and
the Greens

•
. V* -

moss PROFOUND anxieties
which the Green movement has
implanted in Western consciousness
during the 1380s are often thought to
have their origin in the discoveries of
science; and so in a sense they do.
Botoeaer, the fear of natural catas-
trophe also has a much older cul-
tural history associated trith apoca-
lyptic vision and the approach of a
miHemum.
indeed the parallels between the

modem Green movement and the
holy fear cf Armageddon are much
closer Gum most people think, even
though the recent poetical rise ofthe
Greens hasbeen quite sudden.

ALK OF sea levels ris-

ing, forests disappearing
ana th» planet Treating

up are just some of the
environmental issues

that have become front page news.
President George Bush, Mtthafl
Gorbachev, and Mrs Thatcher, are
all giving serious attention to these
anxieties. Greens, axe being elected

. to parliaments across Europe. Mag-
azines axe running cover stories
with headlines such as “The World
is Dying" and “SOS - Earth.” it is
fashionable to be Green, and to
believe in dire forecasts.

indeed, the dangers are real But
the language, jmaeerv uMtaso-
phy of the Green movement has a
religious flavour planing it firmly in
the millensrfan tradition. The
events which have catapulted the
(keen movement tram obscurity to
prominence are precisely those
which, in 1000 AD, were seen as

’

portents of the apocalypse. And the
ending of a MOO-year period makes
us unusually receptive to an urgent,
frightening, message.

Since ancient times, a thousand
years baa marked “divine time,”
associated with tire coming of the
Messiah and the end . of the world.
In Pre-Christian Judaism, the world
was said to be divided into seven
days of LOW) years each, followed by
an eternal rfghth day. Early Chris-

tian Tnfllwnarrens inserted the Mes-
siah into the 7th ntiTinnfai day,
(which, according to the Jewish cat
endai^wpiild be only 260 years from
how). ... .

- - -I’...' •-

For earfy the Twiikm.

turn took on apocalyptic meaning.
The Book cfBeoekttion, chapter XX,
says Christ win return and rule in a
paradise an earth for LflOO years,

followed by the day of final judg-

ment This period of Christ's 1,000-

year reign on earth, known as the
mTTWt^iryn

, Is, according to retigums
fundamentalists, , a time of “dean,
verdant countryside, of restored,

neatly organised and crime-free
dties” — a veritable green paradise.

While the literal interpretation of
the Twnuminm is no longer wide-
spread, the legend of* a 1,000 year
period has endured. St Pieter wrote
that “one day with, the Lord is Hke a

thousand years.” Nostradamus
wrote a 1,000 prophecies. Hitler’s
ThirdReich was meant to last for a
1.000 years. The emotive power of
the number alone assures that the
year 2000, like the year 1000 before
it. wfll focus attention on our coHec-
ttve fete.

Indeed, the year 2000 has a
doomsday folklore already -
stretching from Nostradamus’ pre-
diction in 1568 that. “In tbft year
1899 and seven months, from the
sky will come the great King of
Terror” to Stanley Kubrick's apoca-
lyptic film 200L Only this year, Mar-
tin Amis published London Fields,

an and-otthe-world tale set in 7999-

Stmilar predictions were rife at
the «*nd of the mlllftnirrm. St
Augnstine, writing in the late 4th
flmifany

,
mM that the mnipwimn of

Christ's rule on earth had begun
with his birth - hence the world
should end around the year 1000. By
the ?th and 8th centuries, the year

Europe ... a terrifying comet
appeared in the sky. . .many who
thought that it proclaimed the last
day were frozen with fear.”

The Green agenda harkens back
to such mlllenarian themes. The
very events which were supposed to
presage Armageddon are me aoes
we now call green. Ozone depletion
and the greenhouse effect wfll melt
the ice caps (floods), shift agricul-

tural patterns (famines), fbaup* sea
levels and weather patterns
(storms) and increase skin cancer,
cataracts, and weaken the immune
system (plagues).

Global warming is a new topic
supported by old fears. In the same
way that AIDS evokes fear of a
plague, and nuclear weapons con-
jure Armageddon, the prospect of
drastic climatic rhangp us
recall biblical prophecies such as
Noah’s Ark.

Tn contrast, the more mundane
environmental wnwcma have fafloH

One thousand years ago there were fears
that the world would end. Linda Bilmes
and Mark Byford hear uncanny echoes

of this doomsday talk today

1000 was closely Mpntifia4 with the
tmrt of tire mfllwn iu ni

,
tire rise of the

antichrist, Armageddon.
The decades before 1000 were foil

of rumours. In 909, the Council of
Trosly called on bishops to account
for their deeds, before Doomsday
struck. In 960, Abbon, the future
abbot cf Flerzri-sur-Laire, heard a
eecmm in pads predicting that “at

the end of the year 1000, the anti-

christ would come and the lastjudg-
ment would soon follow.” Writing
in 998, he chronicled the prepara-
tions of monks for Armageddon.
Those anticipating doomsday

looked for signs that the end was
iwrnifaunrt Jesus had foretold that
"there wfll be nations in perplexity
at the roaring of the sea and the
waves,..men fainting with fear of
what is coming on the world.”
There would be terrible natural
disasters floods, plagues, fam-
ines, mrHiipialrpB/ anTar and lunar

eclipse, storms and lightning. Hence
Christian tradition encouraged a
heightened awareness of natural
phenomena, and great attention
was paid to changes in land, sea,
flwrf sky.
Tenth century Europe was fertile

soil for these fears. In the year 1000,

Germany and other parts of central
Europe suffered one of the worst
famines in history because of
changing climatic conditions and a
population increase.

1 People noticed
an apparent increase in celestial

and geological activity. A later
source, Trithiem, wrote that “Vio-

lent earthquakes shook all of

to captivate the public. The
bread-and-butter green agenda -
recycling battles, talcing a carry bag
to the shop - has never caught on.

Nor has the population problem, in
spite of warnings from Maithnc to
the present.

In the year 1000. world papulation
was less than 200m; it will be 6bn
by tiie year 2000. But, whereas the
environment is an overriding inter-

national concern, population con-
trol. never encouraged by the
jndeo-Ghristfan ethic, is not
This JudeoOiristian ghepes

not only the content of file Green
debate, but its language and values
as welL The wording cf the Green
message is drawn largely from reli-

gion. “Pollution” teg a Christian
etymology, referring to moral cor-

ruption, desecration, and the loss of
virginity.
Many words applied to the envi-

ronment, such as cleanse, purify,

and contaminate, were originally
used by the Church. Metaphors
used to describe the environment
are frequently biblical; a Soviet sci-

entist has predicted that global
warming will produce “a second
Garden of Eden” in Siberia.

Dr Robert Rtmtie, toe Archbishop
of Canterbury, has noted a more
fundamental connection between
religion and the Greens. Recently,
he preached that the emergence of
the Green movement represented a
major religious development, a
return to toe view that nature is

sacred, that we have duties as stew-
ards of God's creation.

The philosophy of the green
movement is deeply religious; con-
sumption is ufa™, simplicity virtu-
ous. i.ifce the Garden of Eden, the
earth is «atd to be ruined by human
folly. The Green message appeals to
oar deep-rooted fear of retribution;
yptrir^pnrerrtai MigT»t is a punish-
ment for excessive consumerism,
lack of spirituality, wastefulness.
We should repent, and mend our
ways.
The wrewgagy that nvprinrfnlgpnrc

has led us into environmental hell
is easy to digest and propound. At
the same time, the Green movement
has failed to win universal support
partly because it accuses ordinary
people of being materialistic in a
somewhat holier-than-thou way.
Jonathon Porritt, one of the lead-

ers of the British Green movement,
strikes a positively evangelical tang
His “minimum criteria for being
green" tnchirie “a reverence for the
Earth and all its creatures” and “an
emphasis on spiritual develop-
ment”

In many respects, science is to
the «w«nH mdenium what religion

was to the first In the 10th century,
theologians possessed knowledge
not available to the lay population.
Monks debated the timing, scale,
and warning *<gnaic of the apoca-
lypse, but ordinary people were sim-
ply instructed to await Armaged-
don. Religion was fact heretical to
question. When religious leaders
interpreted natural events, their
observations turned into popular
expectations.
Today, our faith is in science.

Even though scientists cannot fore-

cast tomorrow’s weather, we believe

their predictions of global warming
because their technical expertise
seems nna<aa>n«hip_ Vastly oversim-
plified scientific hypotheses, are
translated into public opinion by
the mass And while scien-

tists rift through hundreds of sce-

narios, only the most terrifying
ones grab the headlines

Ironically, while scientists are
least likely to believe in to« signify

cance of a particular date, they
have unwittingly created part of the
mystique surrounding the year
2000. How many predictions have
used 2000 AD as a benchmark? In
file environment section of the Lon-
don Library, 90 per cent of the spe-
cific forecasts ended at the year
2000.

Dr John Woods, Britain’s senior
marine scientist, predicts a temper-
ature rise of at least 0J> degrees
centigrade by the year 2000. Ex-
Greenpeace chairman Bryn Jones
says; T reckon we have perhaps 10
years to save the world." Scientists

reporting to the House of Lords
entitled their report Wasteland
Britain, 2000 AD. Michael Robinson
of the Smithsonian Institute pre-
dicts that 65 per cent of the world's
rainforest will be gone by 2000.

As in Revelation, current fore-
casts promise both Armageddon
and paradise. Inevitably, politicians

emphasise the latter. President
Bush has promised ciaan air for all

Americans by the year 2000. Labour
aims to eliminate nuclear weapons
by the year 2000. Mrs Thatcher
wants to ban chlarafluorocarbons
(CFCs), by the year 2000.

Jonathon Porritt’s green epiph-
any is reported to have occored
when, as a teacher, he asked his
students to imagine life in the year
2000. Of course, when the date
passes, imagination will no longer
be necessary. What will happen?
At the end of the first millenium,

there were two distinct reponses.

Some were relieved. “In 1003, the

earth was covered in a robe cfwhite
churches," wrote the monk Raoul
Glaber. Others continued to believe
that the end was imminent. When
Jerusalem was taken in 1009, people
prepared themselves for doomsday.
Churches saw their first wall paint-
ings depicting Armageddon. In 1063,

the millenium of Christ’s death,
Europe suffered another great fam-
ine, prompting the belief, according
to Glaber, that “it was the end of
the human race.

But it was not Christ’s 1,000-year

paradise on earth had not yet
begun. So religious leaders rechan-
neled millenarian energies into
efforts to bring this paradise about.
The first Crusades, in 1033, were
organised specifically to make the

Imi Pollock

world fit for the mfflenhnn. This
idea gathered force and was funda-
mental to the Holy Crusades of the
Uth and 12th centuries.

History suggests that if the Green
movement follows its millenial
course. Green ideas will pick up
steam as we approach the big day.
In the next century, some people
will lose interest, but many more
will embrace Green concerns with a
growing sense of mission. With
East-West barriers falling, could the
world divide along new environ-
mental battle lines?
Perhaps the north-south divide,

the struggle between the world’s
haves and have-nots, could provoke
the environmental crusades of the
21st century-
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The Long View

When the frisky could turn risky
THE HIGHER- the cthnb, the
mare satisfying toe view - but
the more worrying the thought
cf the journey all the way back
down again. This week, the
global stock market has been
ffnfah ing the year in fine form
with Tokyo, in particular, mak-
ing a latei run catching up
with' some of the year's earlier

gains •elsewhere: the World ex-

Japan todex is up 25 percent
fo dollar teyma for the 12
mouths. But.- from this -ele-

vated position,the New Year is

to kink rather risky.

j. the,world econ-
omy fa shaping tip quite wefl.
The major: deficit nations, the
US and the UK, are stowing
noticeably- while the -surplus
countries, -notably Japan and
Germany, are still powering
away. So, tin world ought to
come into better balance in
1990. That, though, is to look
only at die trade picture.

- These days, tin flows of port-
folio capital can, in some
respects, be just as crudaL H
the world’s , securities markets
ere being driven largely by
Japanese outflows - recently,
more Hmn JlOfan a mmrfTi —
what would he the Impact of a
Sharp cutback in such invest-
ment?- •

A redaction of this kind by
Japanese institutions might be
a logical policy objective for
the persuasive and Interfering
Tokyo authorities, given that
the trade surplus u famng and
that a stronger yen might' he

mflaticneeded to curb ion (the
discount rate was raised in
Japan this week).

These Far Eastern consider-

ations are not relevant only to
those British investors with a
global perspective. Domestic
investors need to take notice,

too. Remember how UK equi-

ties have plugged into the
World-wide boll market rfnrtwg

1989, even though domestic
corporate prospects have been
deteriorating.

So. let ns concentrate on the
UK scene. There are two oven-

riding domestic questions as
far as the stock market is con-
coned. One is how the com-
pany sector wfll respond to its

heavy financial deficit. The
other is whether the anoma-
lously low level of long-dated

bond yields wfll, at some stage,

be corrected.

So far, companies appear
largely to have brushed aside

their financial squeeze and to
have borrowed to meet it. At
the very least; dividend growth
(15 per cent in 1989) is going to
slow sharply- But, will compa-
nies turn to their shareholders

for capital?
Not only have equity issues

tatled away in 1989 but there

has been a wave of cash take-

over bids that will pump some-
thing like £2bn into institu-

tional portfolios in the next
couple of months along with
the Tirw

*maif heavy first-quarter

receipts. No wonder toe mar-

ket has been looking buoyant
in anticipation.

If London continues to be
viewed as something of a bar-

gain basement for foreign bid-

ders, the stock market is

bound to be supported at high

BARKY RII.I-A

A schizophrenic
stock market torn
between take-over
bids and underlying
economic problems
could easily prove
at times to be
rather dangerous

levels (although the receipts
may be re-cycled into overseas
equities). But the price level

could be increasingly vulnera-

ble to, for instance, political
curbs on take-overs.

As for gilt yields, the fall in
the public sector financial sur-

plus is implying already a
reduction in re-purchases of

gilts in the market The sur-
plus could prove fragile in a
recession and, if official sup-
port is removed, long-dated
yields could easily rise a cou-
ple cf percentage points in the
face of high and obstinate
inflation. Thai would put
downwards pressure cm share
prices.

Elsewhere. Inflation is bound
to be a serious political prob-
lem for 1990. Wage inflation
has now topped 9 per cent and,
given the demographic pres-
sures on the labour market tt

fa hard to see how tt could, be
brought down again except
through a more savage reces-

sion than seems likely now.
The fall in sterling, espe-

cially agatrMd: toe currencies in
tiie exchange rate mechanism
(ERM) of thft European Mone-
tary System, has reduced
greatly tiie danger of a serious
corporate profits squeeze in the
UK. But higher inflation is
going to increase the effective

tax burden on the corporate
sector because corporation tax
is Imposed on nominal, rather
than real, profits; and there
will be pressure for relief
(another reason for being
doubtful about the durability
of the fiscal surplus).

Nevertheless, Chancellor
John Matte* evidently 1s deter-
mined he rimnffi not get
infected by tiie obsession of his
predecessor, Nigel Lawson,
with high interest rates, and X

would expect to see short-term
rates drifting lower gradually
through the year.

This, however, will not help

the stock market if

rates go up. Incidentally, I
would hope to

.
see some

broader monetary reforms that
-would bring the UK’s ill-disci'

pflned banking system under
some Mnd of oopgtralnt (and
would lay the foundations for
entry to tiie ERM). 1 am not

thou^L
Certainly, the political

stakes are likely to be raised.
Will Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher survive the economic
perils cf 1990? Whatever hap-
pens, the stock market will by
the end of the year be focusing
much mare nervously an the
1992 general election.

It might also, of coarse, need
to take on board the conse-
quences of an interventionist
government led by, say, Mich-
ael Heseltine - the popular
favourite to succeed Thatcher
eventually — and early entry
to the ERM.

I cannot say that I have a
very clear view of 1990
although I am not comfortable
with a stock market where the
leaders are buoyed-up by take-
over talk. But the secomHinera
are retreating in the face of
mounting evidence of difficult

trading conditions.

MS' view is that the stock
market’s out-turn will prove to
be dull rather than apocalyp-
tic. There are, however, worry-
ing parallels with Wall Street

early in the 1970s when the
“nifty 50" fina+HI

.
disdainfully,

dear of the rest of the common
stocks. Eventually, though, the

blue chips had to corns down
to earth with a distinct bump.
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FINANCE.& THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Where next for
world markets?
As the ‘80s draw to a close, FT writers consider die state of
the markets over the last decade and look ahead to the

'90s. Plus: what the fund managers say. Page HI

Analysts? Who needs them . . .

Benjamin J. Stein says that personal research can make the

world of difference to a portfolio. Plus Daniel PaBant gives
his astrological forecast for the markets in 1990. Page IV

Diary of a private investor
Karin Gotdstein-Jsckson reflects on what has proved a
rather quiet year for his family's investment fortunes. David
Waiter reports on company’s shortened accounts. Page V

Minding your own business
Roy Hodson looks at the track records of entrepreneurs
whose hopes and fears he has chronicled during the year.
Page VI

BRIEFCASE: A profitable hobby: Page V
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NatWest chief forecasts
fall in UK interest rates
UK interest rates should begin to fall next spring, dropping
to a base rate of 12 per cent from the present 15 per cent by
the end of the year. Tom Frost, National Westminster Bank's
group chief executive, said In his New Year message. Frost
forecast a "significant improvement" in the economy in

1991, based on the decline In the cost of money. There
would be a slowdown In 1990, reflecting the Government’s
policy of containing inflation and reducing the external
deficit, "but the resilience of British industry should ensure
there Is no major recession."
In an upbeat assessment of the UK’s trading potential, Frost
said that he looked forward to a strong improvement in

exports and Import substitution in 1990. Domestic demand
would Cali during the year as the personal and business
sectors moderated spending. But this would make way for
expansion against foreign competitors. "I am sure that our
corporate customers, including small- and medium-sized
businesses, will capitalise on this opportunity,*' he
added. Terry Dodsworth

Analysts see new bullish
trend in gold sector
Gold ended die year on an uncertain note, with the London
bullion price barely above $400 an ounce after falling

sharply this week. On Thursday it declined below the key
level of $400 for the first time for five weeks. The downtrend
was attributed to the easing of political tensions in Eastern
Europe, the boom In world stock markets and a steep
decline in the price of silver.

However the spectacular rise In the price of gold since
September has convinced many analysts and traders that
the long "bear" market has ended and that it is only a
matter of time before prices start moving higher
again. John Edwards

New money market
account from Skipton
A new type of building society account, with an Interest rate
linked to the wholesale money market, is to be launched by
Skipton Building Society on January 8. The interest rate will

be fixed quarterly based on the three month Libor (London
Interbank Offered Rate) quotation as set by the British

Bankers Association and will be grossed-up to remain
always 0.75 per cent above this figure.

A minimum balance of £2,500 will be required for the Money
Market Plus account (as it will called) and It will operate
tike a 90-day account for two years. Interest will be added
at the end of 1990 arid 1991 and when the account matures
after the two-year period the capita! balance and accrued
interest will be transferred to the society’s Sovereign
Shares instant access account Initial rede, for the first three
months, is set at 12 per cent net (equivalent to 16 per cent
gross), which the society says Is higher than rates currently
being offered by the banks. JJE

Stockbroking group
expands into Wales
Robert White & Co, the Edinburgh-based stockbroking arm
of the TSB Group, has announced further expansion of its

provincial network with the planned establishment of an
office in Cardiff. This will be its fifth office and will offer a
range of stockbroking services to private clients, as well as
medium and smaller-sized companies. The firm recently
took over Bell Lawrie in Edinburgh and it is planned to
combine the two businesses under the name of Bell Lawrie
White in due course. J£.

Footsie in fine fettle

for the New Year
CONVENTIONAL assumptions

that the stock market would
remain deep to post-Christmas

torpor appeared to come
slightly -unstuck this week.
Powered by new records in
Tokyo and a good performance

to the West German market,

London rediscovered its opti-

mism and headed towards the
New Year to good form.
So much so that the most

stringent criticisms to be heard
by the end of the week were
that the market was “looking
over-bought" The final reading
showed the FT-SE Index within
a whisker of the 1389 high and
showing a gain of 35 per cent
over the year, not bad after a
week that saw sterling tum-
bling and some headlines
reviving the fear that UK base
rates could be forced yet

Of course, all the traditional

post-Christmas factors still

applied. Turnover was pretty
«itgfa»hy at first and, although
Seaq trading totals were

looking quite respectable by
the end of the week, window-
dressing and tax-influenced
trading played a significant
role.

There were several sizeable

bed and breakfast deals -
where blocks of shares were
sold off at the close of the ses-

sion and then re-purchased
next morning, with the two
deals establishing a tax loss.

But few fund managers were
prepared to wndarfaiVcp signifi-

cant portfolio changes in a
trading at half throttle

and lacking even its recent
limited liquidity levels.

The week was overshadowed
from the start by the prospect
of yesterday's disclosure of the
UK November trade figures -
which, unhappily, coincided
with the expiration of the
December contract on the
FT-SE Index.
In the event, the November

trade deficit, was smaller than
atnpftpd awri helped to steady
the pound. However, the latest

trade data did little to change
perceptions for the near-term

outlook and the prospects for

sterling must remain open, at
least as for as the equity mar-
ket is concerned.
But none of the technical

arguments applying to the
week’s stock market perfor-

mance could the relative

optimism with which profes-

sional investors, fund manag-
ers and their like appeared to

be facing 1990. Even the end-
year window-dressing had a
more positive flavour than
nsuaL

In fyntb
, many fund manag-

ers had good reason to dress

up their portfolios in readiness
for the gnnnai inspection by
the trustees. It has been a
tricky year, with plenty of
opportunities both to miss out

on the sudden hull rushes or to

be left behind in the wrong sec-

tors when high interest rates
bwgan finally to bite.

Consequently, last week saw
some funds trying to top up

7Mb 1 Lyfa

A GREAT deal will depend cm
the first few days of trading at
the start of the 1990s. With US
stock prices climbing for the
third ttme tWi month towards
the modal 2760 mark on the
Dow Janes Industrial Average,
there is a good chance that
tills stubborn resistance level

will finally be breached. A
f|«ar htti would ftpn lie afmad
for the traditional January
rally and new aD-time records
of 2800 plus would be a strung
possibility within weeks if not

WALL STREET

Euphoria on
a high wire

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

In fact, a breakthrough
above October's high of 2791
could weQ unleash a very
strong advance. Enthusiasm is

building palpably again on
Wall Street. Many investors
seem to be itching to throw
their money into a full-scale

rally, such as the ones they
probahly missed lari January,
when the Dow shot from 2140
to 2840 in less than a month,
and fl»w again In tha summer,
when the Dow moved In a
straight fine horn 2350 to 2750
between May and August.
Under these circumstances a
breakthrough above last Octo-
ber’s record would put a new
and more exhilarating target
before investors’ sights - 8000
on the Dow.
The dearest evidence of the

revival of this bullish spirit

came on Thursday, with publi-
cation of tiie wiwrfhiy figures
on iVi„d Ijiypfffotiogita compiled
by the Investment Company
Institute; The net flow of cash
into equity mutual fluids rose
from $5m in October to $L9tm
In November, and mutual
ftmifag sales month were
running at their highest level
since the record $2J3m set in
August 1987, shortly before
Black Monday. The only
month since 1987 in which
investor enthusiasm was
remotely comparable was July
this year, when small inves-
tors put $lAbn into equity
mutual funds.
And the enthusiasm is not

confined to small investors.
Despite some short-term wor-
ries about the market’s tedml-
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cal state, professional portfolio
nMTMgprs flxzDOr to be num
bldSh to wiarta* fore-
casts than they have been for
years. A series of long inter-

views published with five top
institutional money managers
by Barron's magarinc earlier
this month, found that they
were bullish without exception
and virtually without qualifi-
cation to their long-term out-
look. “Why the Big Boys are
Jumping for Joy," proclaimed
the magazine’s cover.
"Onward and Upward -
beneath those caveats the
institutions are big bulls," the
hpMffliw explained.
In some respects, of course,

all of this optimism may not
bode well for the stock mar-
ket’s prospects. Almost by def-
inition, most investors are not
vmy pypd fit timing tho

ket. Once the majority has
made its commitments there is
much lev new money avail-

able to push prices higher.
Conversely, the possibility
that any disappointment will
trigger a selling panic Is
greatly enlarged, (toe only has
to xeiuember what happened a
few months after the previous
two peaks in equity mutual
fund sales in August 1887 and
in July 1989.
In tiie next month or two,

however, mm* powerful forces
than simple weight of money
are likely to determine the
market’s trend. On the upside,
the advent of the new decade
creates the possibility of on
outbreak of New Age euphoric
thinking on a far greater scale
than anything mwi in Hw bull
market of tiie pari eight years.
The themes are well known

HOW SHARES HAVE MOVED
The following table shows the percentage movement In the FT Ordinary share Index and its constituents

since the end of fast year. The FT-SE index is also shown.

JUNIOR MARKETS
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In the financial stocks to let sterling alkie which will

which have led tbs most recent seppport the equity market. ...

up-swing in equities; valued With about 45 per cent a
both as defensive and as paten- profits of the FT-SE 100 stock*
tial bid targets, the banks and now originating oversew,
insurance issues are still maker sterling has jatndoMr

wanted by alL an instant boost for market
Building and construction indices. •

Icctumi, aim back to favour this The other side of the aqua-

week, have had a more erratic than is that tin market believes

track record. They were strong firmly that weaker sterling no
earlier this year as the Chan- longer means higher UK base

nel Tunnel and other construe- rates — unless Britain saxadua-

Hon projects attracted atten- ten a full-scale sterling crista,

tion. a possibility that fails to trota

The sector then plunged as ble strategists xt present,

base rates advanced, but was Last week's headlines warn*
back in favour as London fbl- ing of renewed feats of higher

lowed Germany's lead in base rates were not taken vary
expecting great benefits from seriously in the equity market.
thp dramatic changes in asst- And if base rates are now less

.

era Europe. likely to go up again, says the

Nevertheless, many a fund market, then recessionary
manager must be asking him* pressures will Boon begin to
self if it really is a good idea to posh them lower in 1990 — let

follow the rush into the equity alone tiie political pressures on
marfcri at tiie beginning of a the UK Government to shad
year which promises a reces- the high interest rate label as

ffnn in the fazdhsfanal natinna soon as possible,

of the West He wflL however. As the 2HS Fbum&d BuOe-
find no * shortage of equity tin (special Christmas edition)
strategists ready to assure Him has it; "Recent economic
hat the market has discounted data . . . suggests the rate of

the bad news already. economic slow-down is quick-

At Barclays de Zoete Wedd, fining. It would seem quite

Peter Thompson has revised likely that this will become
his predictions to- the FT-SE in even more evident after Christ-

1990. Ha predicts that, by the mas Is over ... a cut in bare

end of the year. Footsie “might rates may be appropriate
be between its current level before the Budget*
and 10 pm cent higher.” This week's rise in equities .

His principal reason for tills suggests that some investors

view is the roe which has been have telescoped their market -

pushing the market ahead so views almost to assume that

determinedly over the last an export boom and lower
month of 1989; “the willingness domestic interest cates are

already * the worldwide tri- _
'

-

umph of capitafiffin, the fibers- - fJUNIOR !
tkm of Eastern Europe, tiie ^
death of the economic cycle, i ire -re
tiie end of the inflationary Are /\ns/\ /
1970s and 1988s, tiie mid of I IItit
labour militancy, maturing of ™
tiie spendthrift baby-boomers
fotn a hard-worktoK nation of a A
savers. But ftdKcale convic TAGlG 4

tion in the new Golden Age la LVk31r3 (

still Hg. As long as noth. -

tog happened to shatter the. .

New Age thinking, beliefalone ' DESPITE tiie festive cfaqer of
could cany stock.prices far, recent.weeks, few champagne,
above their previous highs, corks have been popping in tha-
not only in the US taut around offices of smaller company
tins world. fluids.

Yet, as tilings stand at pres* While most investors can
ent, tiie New Age faith could bask to the glow of the 29 per
all too easily tom to dtaffin- cent rise in the FT-A AUShare
show even without some genu- index, most small company
toe catastrophe such as tiie funds have been Mighted by
collapse of order to the Soviet the mere L5 po- cant rise in
Union or a recession in the US. shares cm the Unlisted Securi-

At present Wall Street is ties Market
merely preparing to take off Nor is there much coosofe-
on its skyward trajectory, but tion for these investors if they
ft has not yet gathered any take a 10-year view of the
momentum. Thus, it could junior market's performance,
take nothing more than a Admittedly, it was - in Some
rifhig of disappointing mn/Ha resoects — the decade of the
announcements or a further USM. Formed to I960, ft has
decline to the bend market to attracted ever greater numbers
knock the market off tiie onto the markup u has raised
launching pad. In fact, just billions of pounds in rights
such a series of blows may issues; it has created not a few
well be to the offing. millionaires; and it provided
The bond market dropped the launch pad for scores of

sharply Just before Christmas, major companies,
the dollar has been dfleBirfng The USM than has been a
steadily for three months, the triumph - for everybody but
Dow Transportation Average tiie investor. When the USM
peaked to August and the util- index is plotted against the
tty average may well have FTA All-Share index, the result
peaked early this month, is striktoglyiwor. Fur the past
Meanwhile, corporate profits five years, it shows a gradual
are Hkdy to continue detector- decline from the heights of Its
attag, even assuming that early months with the exoep-
there is no recession on tiie tion of a jagged, but narrow,
cards. In other words, the das- peak to 1987. The USM Leaders
sic Ingredients tat a bear mar* - Index (which features the top
ket starting sometime next 100 companies on the USM) has
year are falling into place - underperformed the FT-A All
whether or not the 1990s turn Share index by neatly three -

out to be a golden decade. times since 1900.

only weeks away- Such opti-

mists wiU probably wore wto
taken, and perhape-uot only to

their timing. . .

KWnwort Benson. remtadid
ritante this week that com
rate Saratoga could, tnittafiy,

limit the progress of global

equity markets. London
long since trashed adds Ow
fnwmmHng slaughter of tfaft'

profits which will, no
become apparent to. the New
Yeas:. But its confidence has
yet to be tested .torany borrow
from industrial Great Britain

nlc.
'

The purketia wildcard b the
extraordinary sequence of
events to eastern Europe.. So
far, these hm been evsfaated.

with considerable optimism to

teams of new and potentially

very large markets for eoo-

stimer and industrial products,

as well as. opportunities for

qpttaQ equipment.
Perhaps significantly, far

more equity traders seemed ‘

wtotog to talk about the share
price fanpficatieoB of events to.

eastern Europe than analysts

willing to write them down
and post them to cheats.

IT only fa*U the hopes held
out for corporate expansion
into eastern European marints
come true, that would be
enough for % madding New
Year. If they do not, well. the
market wtif .be well satisfied

with a cut to bias rotes on, or
before. Budgetday.

TerryBytod

There's more
tests ahead

rrSBM - 203
27»M9 + 1004.
278248 + 7M

Anotole Kaletsky

Hestair bid spotlights employment agencies
THE BATTLE for control of
Hestair, which now involves
two of the world's largest ser-

vice companies, has focused
attention on employment agen-
cies, until recently, among the
more buoyant shares on the
market.
But the slowdown in both

the US and UK economies has
undermined the industry's
trend of steady growth. From
Manpower, the market leader,

to Kelly Girl, Alfred Marks and
Atlas, analysts have been ques-
tioning agencies' prospects.
The stock market has

already given its answer. Hes-
tair's shares lost more than 50
par cent of their value between
last December and the
announcement in November of
the £16?m hostile bid from
Adia, the Swiss services giant
Reed Executive's market capi-

talisation has been cut by 38
per cent since March.
Others in the sector have

also suffered a derating. But
measurement is complicated

by tim fact flu* many agencies
are subsumed in larger group-
ings or have overseas owners.
Hestair itself has suffered

from Alness, holidays or flnetn-
ations in workload.
The sector has also been

helped by the timid for compa-
through its presence, although nies to contract out non-core
shrinking

,
tn consumer prod-

ucts.
The employment agencies all

argue that the slowdown is

only temporary. BET, the huge
support services group which
is seeking to enter the market
through an agreed E132m bid
for Hestair, says that while it

expects some tightening in
1990, it believes employment
agencies will be one of the fast-

est growing service sectors in
the medium to long term.

In the ten years to 1989, the
UK temporary employment ser-

vices market grew at a com-
pound annual rate of &6 per
cent, resulting in a total mar-
ket size of £2.2hn. In the US,
the $l$>n market grew even
faster, at an annuiil rate of 11.5

per cent between 1970 and 1389.

Temporary staff are usually
taken an to fill gaps resulting

activities, fa addition, the
riBclining number of 15 to 24
year olds in both the UK and
US may encourage employers
to use agencies to supplement
their numbers.
These factors have already

prompted a steady increase to
the proportion of the total
workforce represented by tem-
porary staff, in the UK, the fig-

ure has Increased from less
than 0.5 per cent in 1978 to
more than l per cent, and in
the US the rise has been from
about (L2 per cent in 1970 to
almost 2 per cent If this trend
continues, BET forecasts that
by the year 2000. temporary
staff will account for at least 2
per cent of the UK workforce.
On this point at least Adia

agrees. Peter Muller, head of
Auia’s personnel services
worldwide, uses international

comparisons, to support the
argument for growth, fa the
Netherlands, for example, tem-
porary workers already
account far about 2 per cent of
the total workforce.
There is less agreement,

however, about the current
slowdown and the impact of
recession on the employment
services industry. Alec Reed,
chairman and founder of Reed
Executive, believes the slowing
of the UK economy is already
having an adverse effect Be
said the fall in his company’s
pre-tax profit to £3£lm for the
six months to September 30,
compared with £6m in the
same period last year, reflected
falling volumes and recruit-
ment problems.
David Hargreaves, Hestair’s

chairman, on tbe other hand
isrelatlvely sanguine. With the
exception of Atlas, the group's
principally London-based
agency, he says that “trading
results to the end of October
are exceQenL"

The difference between tbe
two views can be explained to
terms of market focus and geo-
graphical exposure. Reed has a
relatively high proportion of
its business in permanent as
opposed to temporary staff,
and permanent plar-higB miffw
more from a slowing economy.
Seed Is also largely concen-
trated in the south east, which
has been hit by a shortage of
ririlfari staff
Another important charac-

teristic Is the extent to which
companies supply skilled or
specialist staff. BET'S research
suggests that during the reces-

sion at the beginning of tbe
1980s the return on sales for

specialist staff fell far less
sharply, and remained positive,
compared with returns for
office support staff For the
sector as a whole, the recovery
from recession was relatively

swift
The picture that emerges -

a short term slowdown with
buoyant longer term prospects

— partly explains the recent
corporate activity. In addition,
there is logic to a process of

At present, the five largest
companies control only 23 per
cent of tiie UK market and
about 38 per emit to the US.
Large international agencies
could service multinational cli-

ents in their various markets.
There is also a general trend
towards consolidation afang
suppliers in the service, sector.

The main reason, ageonfing to
BET, is to out the customer's
administration costs and pro
duce better understanding
between suppliers and their dt
ents.

This suggests that Hestair
may prove to be only the first
to a series of industry take-
overs. The larger players will
regard the current slump in
the sector’s rating as an oppor-
tunity to do some recruiting of
their own.

John Ridding

offices of smaller company
fluids.

While most Investors can
bask in the stow of the 29 per
cent rise in the FT-A All-Share
index, most small company
funds have been Mighted by
the mere L5 per cant rise in
shares on the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market
Nor is there modi consofa-

tton for these investors if they
take a 10-year view of the
junior market's performance.
Admittedly, it was - in some
respects - tiie decade of the
USM. Formed to i960, it has
attracted ever greater numbers
onto the market; It has raised
hfljjnnB of pounds in rights
Issues; it has created not a few
millionaires; and it provided
the, launch pad for scores of
major companies.
The USM then, has been a

triumph —
* for everybody but

the investor. When the USM
index is plotted against the
FTA All-Share index, the result
is strikingly ^poor. For the past
five years, it shows a gradual
decline from the heights of Its

early nrop*bs with the excep-
tion of a jagged, hut narrow,
peak in 1987. The USM Leaders
Index (which features the top
100 companies on the USM) has
underperformed the FT-A All
Share index by neariy three
times since 1900.

Its problem, to its early
years at least, was that no
sooner had companies to a par-
ticularly fashionable sector
joined the market than they
turned sour. Thus ft was domi-
nated by small oil stories far
late 1982, when North Sea pro-
duction and exploration stories
came under pressure:
*By 1984, it was host to a

plethora of electronics compa-
nies at a time when the market
became disenchanted with
small, high-technology stocks.
Subsequent fashions, such as
food companies and people'
businesses, also proved
short-lived.

The problems in 1989 have
been rather more far-reaching.
High Interest rates dampened
consumer-spending and
afflicted all parts of the mar-
ket, although, as expected,
retail and consumer stories
have felt the pinch the sharp-
est. . .

USM companies have been
particularly vulnerable since
they are more highly geared
(Hoars Govett reckons that
their average gearing is 93 per
cent, compared with the main
market’s 25 per cent) and have
tower overseas exposure than
their larger counterparts. More
controversially, they are also
deemed to have relatively inex-
perienced management 1

Whatever tiie explanation,
the relative decline of amaiiar
companies has been real
enough. No fewer than 39 com.

ponies, lost at least half their
value* including such lumi-
nariss ax Sock-§«op interna-
tional, the njcfae retailer, and
Savage ^aup,. a hardware

Cook, ctafaman of D.C. Cook,
the motor deafer which tost60
per cent ofits value during the
year. Soon after being made
USM Entrepreneur of the Year,
he announced a ptonae to pro£
its from g&sm.to £514,exx) fol-

lowing a sharp rise to interest
charges and the termination of

Another high profile casu-
alty to the motor trade was
Spice, an anto parts distribute:
run fay Gordon Spice, a racing
driver. Sevas accounting and
cash-flow problems led to a
brace of rights Issues, a £A8ka
pre-tax interim loss and an
infection of new management
Us shares have tost 70 per cent
of their value.
At least Spice survived the

year, which is more than Sharp
A Law, a shopfltting group,
managed to do. Administrative
receivers were appointed to
October after the company
buckled under high interest
rotes and the poor retail eft.

mate. A fellow snopfitter, Gbea-
tergste (hoop, also had a hard
time, mirrored to the toss of 7S
per cent of its value.
Other contenders for the

wowt-perfbrming company rif

the, year Include. Total
Systems, a software company
hit by toe shakeout in the com-
puter industry (Total lost 74
put omit of its valued the US-
based Cambridge Isotope Labo-
ratories (down 71 per- emit):
International Media Oommuni-
cettons, a video tape marketing
company (down 89 per cent fc
and Associated Energy Ser-j
vices, a kitchen maintenance
contractor (down 88 per cent).
British Mend-Airways, a char-
tered airline whose shares
were suspended to November
after being savaged by * plump
to- the houday charter market
and rising interest rates, tost
66 per cent of its value.
However, the wooden spoon

goes to City & Westminster,
wtoch tost 81 per cent of -its
wane. Tha plans of tills flnatwe
bouse, which only achieved a
quote this year, have fallen
apsrt to tiie last month, when
it tost its chief executive and
chatted up an interim ton of
©.74m.
So much for 1989. As the new

year la ushered to, the pro-
atom of USM shares to times
of tin main market has rarely
been tower, and few to the
Jpritet canmm the effect of
the relaxation of the entry
rotes end the abolition of tiie
Third Market

. . ;

Sven if. 1990 does not prove
as tough as 1989. it wfil be
another testing yeir.-

VanefisaHonlder

/
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
FT. writers eye the ’90s — auU'ANATOLE KALETSKY has doubts

Disappointments in store?

Major stock markets performance
over the last decade
IncBoes (Log. scale)

BARRY RILEY sees a bad year

AS THE 11980s turn into the 1990s ft is
impossible not to he optimistic. A new era

of peace and prosperityseems eenomely to
be at in many different parts of the
globe. Investors must, however, judge
whether the stories of a golden age axe
reflected already in asset prices. Indeed,
the general cmthaism today probably rules
out a repetition of the sensational invest-
ment gains of the 1380s. Remember what
the world, looked Uka around the turn of
the decaderfhe second oH shock, the Aya-
tollah's hostages, the UK's winter of dis-

content, the Volcker squeeze ,and the col-

lapse of Chrysler, and the Russian
invasion of Afghanistan.
The 1980s started with plenty of possibil-

ities for pleasant suipiises for investors.
But surprises in the next decade are like-
lier to Be oh the side of disappointment
And if it Is dangerous tojump blindly onto
the bandwagon of euphoria, it TmjgW be
equally foolish to defy the upbeat conven-
tional wisdom. The herd could be spectac-
ularly wrong, usually at turning points
from bull to bear markets and vice-versa,
but most of the time ft Is right — and
richer.

Thus, when a strong consensus exists in
the financial markets, investors must steer
a path between the twin pails of a con-
ventional wisdom that may be discounted
and simple-minded contrathmism One
way to ao this is to look for unconven-
tional investment conclusions in the dif-

ferent t>wmp< that malm tip the bullish
consensus. Here are a few examples:

The liberation of eastern Europe. This
certainty seems to be happening (although

the possibility that something could cso

badly wrong provides the world, for the
first time in almost 10 years, with a reason
for buying gold). But is the German stock
market the best place to profit from the
capitalist revolution in the east? The bag
profits will not he made by Germans seff-

ihg goods to eastern Europe but by local

entrepreneurs. Direct investments in east-

ern Europe, through vehicles such as the
recently formed Hungary Fund, will be
better ways of playing this trend thaw
shares of German multi-nationals like
Daimler Benz, BASF or Deutsche Ranfc-

Tbe main impact on West Germany wDl
be freon the big population faflgg This
will be good for the German construction
Companies and tt should nlthnatPly help
the Itmgrmihtng Dentgdigmfldt bond man.

ket by curbing inflation as well as reduc-
ing social security deficits. But the biggest
German beneficiaries will be residential
property-owners. A rental flat in RgrHn
will probably be one of the great invest-
ments of the 1990s. A Oat in central Prague
or Budapest, if only one could be bought,
would be a virtually guaranteed bonanza.
Economic take-off in the Third World.

The South-East Asian stock markets have
already enjoyed phenomenal appreciation
in the 1980s. The next decade could see the
turn of Latin America, now that the
region's huge debt burden is being for-
given quietly by western governments and
hanlrn In TJrtfn America, Mpxirar? shares
have tripled in dollar terms in the past
three years. But Brazil, Argentina and
Chile may hold greater promise ulti-

mately.
Europe will emerge as the world’s great-

est economic power in the 1990s, even
without the added stimulus of eastern
integration. But this does not mean a bull
market for all European shares, even in
relation to equities elsewhere. Fierce com-
petition in previously protected national
markets could prove extremely uncomfort-
able for European companies in industries
like cars, telecommunications, banking,
pharmaceuticals, road transport, insur-
ance and afrirnww. The main beneficiaries
of 1992 should be consumer-orientated
businesses fflre retailing; certain financial

services, leisure - and office development
in Brussels!

Disinflation and the "death" of the
economic cycle. Most stock markets are

priced on the assumption that neither
inflation near recession Is very likely, but
that recession is the greater threat Hence,
most industrial and natural resource
stocks are valued lowly, on the ground
that their earnings would be hurt by a
recession. In fact, since the mid-1980s,
maintaining fail employment has become
a higher priority generally than lowering
inflation. Thus, highly cyclical sectors
(Uke oil and gold) should do better in the
fWrptng itew^B than in ttic fHarnflattnuftiy

1980s. Government bonds and financial
stocks, which enjoyed big gains in the past
decade, may be in for a rougher time.

International economic adjustment.
Gradually, the huge imbalances between
the world's mitin trading blocks are being
curtailed. The main implication is that
investment a**d profits in the manufactur-
ing side of the US economy will increase
radically compared with the services sec-

tor.

Savings rates wDl also rise in the US,
while consumption declines. As a result,

US industrial companies should enjoy
much better prospects In the 1990s while
consumer-orientated groups will suffer,

even though the present pricing on Wall
Street suggests the opposite.

Currency stability. The world’s finance
ministers may be committed increasingly
to stable, or even fully-fixed, exchange
rates after one further major adjustment
of the yen hwH an ews re-alignment. As a
result, high-yielding long-term bonds
issued by EMS countries like Spain and
Italy wDl be exceedingly attractive com-
pared with D-Mark investments.
All this suggests another reason for

favouring Inflation hedges such as gold, oil

Shares and (not least) residential property.
The first two have taken off recently - oil

shares, in particular, seem over-priced
temporarily. On the other hand, the
much-maligned British family home looks
Uke a perfect contrarian Investment for
the mief1990s.
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JOHN PLENDER is hopeful
IS IT A CASE of premature
celebration? Or is the boomlet
in the UK equity market well
founded? For those who prefer
that bull marimts to have a
sound macroeconomic founda-
tion, a surge in equity prices

looks curious when most pun-
dits’ forecasts for 1990 point to
markedly slower economic
growth, inflation well above
Hat of Britain's main trading
partners, and pressure on cor-

porate liquidity.

The jaundiced view from the
foreign exchanges, which have
presided over a «fcHfag depre-
ciation ofmore than 8 per cedt
against the D-mark giimp the
eve of Nigel Lawson's resigna-
tion as Chancellor, is hardly
encouraging; especially since
benign neglect of aterifag has.

in the past, tended to result in
short-term gains in competi-
tiveness being eroded by rapid
Inflation.

That, no doubt, explains why
the long end of the gdt market
has weakened since the arrival

of John Major to replace Law-
son at Number 11 Downing
Street. Already, bond investors
have pigeon-holed trim men-
tally in the great devaluation-
ist tradition of post-war British
chancellors - and battened
down the financial hatches
accordingly.

But, with, the equity market,
it is always important to
remember that around 40 per
cent of corporate earnings
come from overseas. And
Major’s neglect of sterling has
lifted one of the bigger clouds

an the horizon for corporate
profitability.

For much of 1989, the equity
market was anticipating a
fierce squeeze on profit mar-
gins as higher wage inflation

and lower productivity threat-

ened to raise unit labour costs
when the economy slowed
down. Devaluation has now
provided UK exporters with
the rhanrp to Aafand margins
by raising prices — an encour-
aging pointer for profits and
dividends.

Bad news, perhaps, from the
point of view of tackling
Britain's longer-term problem
with wage inflation; but inves-

tors have chosen to interpret
this as an bidfoation of jess-se-

vere reductions to come in
profits and dividends next
year.

Indeed, Britain’s exporters

Headier £annbroagb and Sara. Webb review the
eiptafts* forecasts — and listen to some more

Time of reckoning
THIS TIME last year. Finance
Se the Family asked 10 fond
managers to make forecasts far

the stock market in 1989. They
were asked: at what level will

the FT-SE 100 be by the end of
December 1989?; what are the
prospects for. the UK stock
market?; if you could Invest in

only one other stock market,
which would you choose?

. So, how well (fid they do ?

During 1988, the UK market
weathered a mini-crash, recov-
ered, and the FT-SE 100 index
buret through 2,400 this week.
None of the managers came
very close to predicting where
the FT-SE would be at the end
of 1988, and some were way out
in their choice of another mar-
ket However, despite the
potential Ignominy of being
ranked bythe success of their

predictions, they have agreed
to give forecasts for 1900. We
give the winners and boobies
below.
Hugh Jenkins, formerly

investment director at Allied
Dunbar, and now chief execu-
tive of Prudential Portfolio
Managers, took first pi«<y for
1988,

- He predicted the FT-SE 100
would be ft,son at the end of
1989, forecast a rally in the
market in. the second half, and
bhose to invest only in the UK
market
Coming top did not stop him

from going down with Throver
Christmas. With little voice
left, his forecast from his sick-

bed was necessarily brief. He
predicts Jhal^-by.. the end of
1990, the' FT-SE 100 index will

rise modestly to 2,650, and
thinks the other market to go
for Is West Germany.

Nicholas Fraser, a director
and. head of inwnfawant man-
agement at James Capel. did
wafl on the UK last year bat
not so. well on his other mar-
het.

He forecast the FT-SE to be
2,050 at end-1989 and was ' feel-

ing bullish, after the first quar-
ter.. His -other chosen market
was Australia. When reminded,
he groaned and said: TR never
be allowed to forget Australia;
like all investors, you remem-
ber the ories you got wrong.”
The Australian AB-Ordinaries
index has increased, by 10-89

per cent since the end of last

year (from 1487.4 to 1649.4).

“Not too sparkling a perfor-
mance .when compared .with

mbst stock markets in 1989,”

he admitted.

His FT-SE forecast for-the
end of 1990 is 2£00* with the
best part of the rise tatting
place in : -fhe .second half. .

“Although the. UK has to
undergo tough economic and

financial conditions in 1990,
the market will increasingly be
looking ahead to 1991 and the
expectation of lower interest
rates and lower taxes in the
run-up to the election in 1992,”

he said.

He thinks France is the
other market to invest fix -
“plentiful liquidity, the con-
tinuing re-structuring of the
corporate sector and test earn-
ings growth in 1990 signal
another good year for share
prices.”
Graeme Kim*, general man-

ager of investments, Scottish
Amicable. Hie points out that

the FT-SE 100 is a very narrow
representation of the UK stock

market compared with the All-

Share.
Forecast for end-1989: he was

mfljdly bullish about -the UK,
predicting the FT-SE at 2,040,

‘Like all investors,

yon remember
the ones

yon got wrong9

and chose to invest only in
that market.

Forecast for end-1990: FT-SE
at 2£50, bullish about the UK
and

,
again, would invest only

in Britain. “I believe that, even

in sterling terms, Britain could

be one of the best world mar-
kets. I think we’ve seen the

worst of the fall in the pound.”
James Shillingford, manag-

ing director M&G Investment
Management

Forecast for end-1989: FT-SE
at 2JOOO; moderately bullish

about the UK His selection of

West Germany as the other
market proved a wise choice:

the FAZ general index
increased by 81.72 per cent

(from 649^6 to 724^6) while the

DAK index wait up by 33.4 per
r**nt (from 1327.87 to 1771.44) in

the course of the year.

He expects the FT-SE to

reach 2£00 at the end of 1990,

and thus feels moderately opti-

mistic about the UK He thinks

the key to getting the UK mar-
ket right is to focus on infla-

tion figures and the relation-

ship between inflation and
interest rates. “If it begins to

look as if the inflation rate is

coming. back below 5 per cent,

the market could move.” His

other choice of market is

Japan.
William. Long, director of

National Investment Group.
Forecast for FT-SE at end-

1989: 1,963. He felt ambivalent

about the UK and chose Japan

as his'other market. The Nik-

kei index has dbhbed 2831 per
cent (from 30459 to 38377) this

year. Long says: T was over-
cautious cm the UK but got the
Japanese market right - it

was the outstanding place to
be in 1989”

Hie predicts the ET-SE will be
at2,450at theend of 1990. He is

bullish about the UK market,
but only if interest rates come
down by more than two points.

The other market to invest in,

he believes, is the US.
Deter Saunders, bead of pri-

vate portfolio management at
Kleinwort Benson, was
unavailable for comment this

year.
Forecast for end-1968: FT-SE

.

at 1,950, neutral to bullish
about the UK and ritose Spain
as the other market to invest

in. His colleague...

Andrew Gregory, head of
private client business at
Kleinwort, says last year’s fore-

cast was “too negative... it has
been far stranger in the last

quarter than we thought likely.

And Spain was not so good.”
The Madrid Stock Exchange
index climbed 8.14 per cent
from 274.48 to 296.77.

Gregory predicts an FT-SE of

2,700 in 12 months' time. “It

fjwiiri be that, bv the and of

1990k the possibility of a
Labour (general election) vic-

tory will look stronger,
although I think there is

increasing evidence that the
Conservatives will win,” he
says. “We expect a slow-down
in corporate activity, with prof-

its under pressure and interest

rates coming down in the sec-

ond half. At some stage. It

would be wise to switch from
inteamationally-orientated com-
panies to the more domestic
ones in 1990.”

Outside the UK he would
choose Japan - bixt only the
gmwTter arid medium end of the
market
Mike Kershaw, investment

manager at Royal Life.

Forecast for end-1969: FT-SE
at 1*900, ambivalent to huffish

on the UK with West Germany
as the other market to invest

in. He did well on Germany but

was too cautious about the UK
His explanation was “the unex-

pectedly high amount of insti-

tutional liquidity due to an
j

exceptional amount of take-
j

over activity. The market was
;

boosted by so much recycled
j

money going back in.”

He sees 1990 as a recession

year in the UK hut adds: “If

ifs dear there is another side

to the valley, the market
should go op by 5 per cent" He
predicts the FT-SE will be 2£50

at the mid of 1990, feels “guard
Continued on Page VI

are now in an exceptionally
favourable position, thanVa to
the unusually balanced pattern
of demand in the world econ-
omy. While the Anglo-Saxon
countries have moved into a
period of slower growth, Japan
and continental Europe are
still in the throes of a boom,
thereby proriding a powerful
incentive to the Anglo-Saxon
corporate sector to shift
resources from the home mar-
ket into exports.

Against that background,
UK investors are counting on
1990 turning out to be the year
in which interest rates finally

turn down, growth slows down
but Calls to evaporate, and
Tory electoral prospects pick
up. The timing of Prime Minis-
ter Thatcher’s political crisis
over her Chancellor's resigna-
tion could hardly have been

bettered on that score. And
Major must be pinning his
hopes on despatching the
finanrfni misery in 1990 before
delivering a more cheerful
message to voters in 1991-92.

The trouble with that sce-
nario - and, indeed, for the
equity market generally - is

that it implies a fair degree ai
luck and considerable alrfii in
the difficult art of fine tuning
the economy. If the Bundes-
bank, facing a difficult pay
round in Germany next year,
feels obliged to raise interest

rates again, benign neglect of
plummeting sterling might
cease to be an option. The
threat of recession would loam
larger. And history suggests
that third-term governments
are accident-prone, so Labour’s
poll ratings could yet give the
market a shock or two.

With the FT-SE 100 Index up
by an eighth since Lawson’s
exit - a rather ungracious
valedictory salute - and the
average dividend yield on equi-
ties down to 4’4 per cent, the
best of the party may be over
for the moment. But the big
investment institutions remain
liquid and plenty of individual
stocks look cheap. This is par-
ticularly true of gmaiter com-
panies, shares in which have
been hit indiscriminately over
the past two months.
A squall over sterling on the

foreign exchanges would pro-
vide a fine opportunity to buy
anything that looks over-
geared, interest rate-sensitive
and capable of survival. And
with the pound in decline,
shares in the manufacturing
sector look ripe for selective

attention.

THE BRITISH private investor

in 1990 feces two principal

domestic risks - that inflation

will prove to be higher than
expected, and that the

economy will experience an
unpleasantly bumpy landing.

It is difficult to imagine that

both dangers could materialise

simultaneously on a severe
scale - to some extent, they

are mutually offsetting - but,

on simple economic numbers,
it is likely to be the worst year

for quite a while, possibly

since 1981.

The dangers have been
discounted in part already.

Small company shares have
been weak since the summer
(and the stock market as a
whole is struggling to regain

the peak reached nearly four

months ago).

Sterling has fallen

significantly in value since

October (especially against

the D-Mark) and, overall, by
some 11 per cent an a
trade-weighted basis since the

beginning of the year.

Quite possibly, there is

worse to come. But the
investor needs to be ready at

this stage to look through the
trough. He has to be prepared
to believe that at some stage

during 1990 interest rates will

be falling, sterling will be
rallying, and there will be
some interesting recovery
situations in the stock market.
For the moment cash returns

are high, although they are
not always worth what they
seem. A nominal 10 per cent
building society account
returns only 8 per cent to the

40 per cent taxpayer, and that

implies a real return of just

about zero at the present
inflation rate.

At this stage of the Interest

rate cycle you can do
significantly better with banks,
which tend to follow money
market rates up when building
societies hang back.
Conversely, it Is better at the
moment to borrow from a
building society than from a
hanlr But don’t rush in: the
outlook for house prices
remains poor.

So, where should the money
go? Even though the returns
on short-term deposits may
seem favourable, the likely

persistence of relatively high
inflation makes index-linked
investments look a good
prospect for the next year.

Tire National Savings 4th
Index-Linked Issue remains
outstandingly attractive, albeit

only up to the maximum
holding of £5,000: the real
return is 3 per cent over a year
and more than 4 per cent if

held for the fall five years.

Elsewhere, index-linked gilts

remain excellent hedges. They
performed disappointingly up
to 1987 but have done well
since, at least in their awn
"safety first'’ terms.
They may have been

over-shadowed by more
glitteting investment
performances in the 1980s.

notably by equities, but these
returns have Deen riskier and
it is now very likely that the
going will be tougher in 1990.

So. a real return of 3 per cent
or so will be quite acceptable.
Conventional gilts are still

dominated by the effect of the
Government's buying-in
programme. Yields have risen

a little, but the real running
yield for 40 per cent taxpayers
is slightly negative and gilts

arc unattractive given that

the prospect of capital gains
is fairly remote.
What about equities? The

stock market has become
stratified recently, which
mokes it very hard to read.

It is buoyed-up by take-over

bids, but the underlying
weakness of the domestic
corporate scene has come
through in the small company
sector. The best advice is

probably to steer clear at this

stage but to put In money as
the recession develops.

Companies with a strong
overseas orientation - either

through subsidiaries or
through exports - will ride

out 1990 fairly comfortably.

This will not be like the 1961

recession, when sterling was
very strong. And remember
by tire time the recession has
reached its worst phase, the
stock market will already have
begun to rally strongly.

Bombed-out small companies
will offer the best pickings for

those who arc clever or lucky
with their timing.
Of course, equity investment

is a global affair these days.
So, where do the best prospects
lie in 1990?

No regions have been left

neglected obviously during
1989, a year in which all the
major ones have powered
ahead by substantial

percentages. With some
trepidation, 1 would go for
continental Europe, largely
because there is scope for a
lot more American and
Japanese money to be placed
there as 1992-fever develops
further.

Next, I would choose Japan,
although more for the potential

of the yen than of the Tokyo
stock market as such. 1 am
not too keen on the US for
1990, or the emerging markets,
which have become
over-stretched.

now forthe’90s
V
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1979 CCAt 30th September

1979 the Perpetual International

Growth Fund has the distinction

ofonce again retaining its

position as the bestperforming

unit trustforcapitalgrowth since

it was launched on llth

September 1974.99

Extract from Perpetual International

Growth Fund Manager's Report
November 1979.

1989 C477i«fund is the top

unit trust ofall authorised unit

trustsfor capital growth for the

period since the launch on llth

September 1974 to 1st November

1989. (Source:Planned

Savings)99

Extractfrom Perpetual International

Growth Fund Manager’s Report

November 1989.

investors should accept past performance
asa usefulguideonlyandnotasaguaranlee
offuture success.

1981
Best Income Trust
Money Observer

1984
Smaller Unit Trust Group

ofthe year
Sunday Telegraph

1985
Unit Trust Group ofthe year

Observer

1985
Unit Thist Managers

ofthe year
Money Magazine

1989
Unit Trust Managers

of the year
Observer

Perpetual have invested heavily in

the fund management team, as

well as in research and analysis,

through an extensive network of

brokers, analysts and other

economic advisers around the

world.

A continuing commitment to

quality investment performance

should enable Perpetual to

continue to provide the level of
investment returns sought by
discerning investors everywhere.

For details of Perpetual’s range

of investment products, please

complete and return the coupon.
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1

1b: Perpetual Unit Trust Management Limited.
48 Han Sued. Henley-on-Thames,

|
Oxon RG9 2AZ. Td: (0491) 576868.
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EH Unit Trusts EZI ftnonal Equity Plans
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ONE OF THE smartest people I
“five ever met, a true genius in
several fields including eco-
nomics and mathematics,
believes in the theory of effi-

cient markets. That lst he
thinks that all opportunities
for gain based upon known
tacts already have been dis-
-coUnted into the price i oE
stocks.
Based on that conviction, he

believes that he could do just
as well fay throwing darts at
the stock page as he could fay
doing research himwif
buying according to what he
found oul Therefore, he buys
more or less at random and
makes a good return when the
market is hot, a poor one when
it’s not. Overall, he about
duplicates what he would

on hanir Certificates of
Deposits (CDs).
Another friend, also

extremely Intelligent, believes
that the securities analysts and
mutual fund managers of
major brokers and dealers
already know about as much
as can be known about stocks.
Their research abilities and
staffs dwarf her own and there-
fore, she believes, there is no
point in her attempting to
study shocks and markets.
Instead, she buys shares in
mutual funds. Some have done
weD. Others have done poorly.
Over time, her holdings just
about track - or slightly
under-perform - the Dow
Jones index.

Stffl another friend believes
the stock markets are rigged,
that top managers will simply
steal all good opportunities,
and that there is no point in
being in equities. He wafeas a
steady, safe, small return in
CDs at large banks.
Then, there is my friend

George. He is also a smart fel-

low. But he believes that the
efficient market is a vague con-
cept indeed. IF die market func-

tions to tiqnMatp IwpffflHonrip^

be wants to he a part of that
process. He studies annual
reports, magazines and news-
papers, and speeches fay chief
executives. He snoops in legal
filings and sometimes visits

company sites. From owning
investments worth thousands
of dollars when first I met him
15 years ago, he has gone to a
portfolio of tens of mflHnmi

1 know other Georges, too.

These people are like little bea-

vers, diewing through data at
libraries, reading reports
instead ofwatching TV, attend-

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Benjamin J. Stein says that personal research can make the world of difference to a

1

Forget the analysts and do it you
lO'lio

ing annual meetings instead of
boating. These folks’ invest-

ments all seem to make out far
better over time than the Dow
and far, far better than CDs.
Then, there is little me. I

have been speculating; albeit

on a tiny scale, since 1958
when I was 13- Over that
period, I have observed that
the one variable that predicts

gains better than any other is

the amount of time I have
spent researching the com-
pany. Where it is high, gains
nave been high. Where it is
low, gains have been low or
even losses. Then, too, there is

what I have learned from my
endless research into manage-
ment buy-outs. The unerring
result of my study has been
that those with a knowledge of
management make out
extremely well on stock trails-

Actions invniviritF wrafm>wffipwt

companies. People who know
little about management, or
rely on the opinions of securi-

ties analysts, do fer less weD.
From all this, a conclusion

leaps out: Even in the age of
‘‘machine-generated research,”
with legions of analysts and
in«t«nta>TiAnHfl trades of huge
size, it is 8till extremely
worth-while for individuals to
do at least most of their own
research. And here are the rea-
sons why.

first, Milton Friedman’s bril-

liant theory of DezsonaZ &nrn

says that if an individual is

directly and substantially at
risk, he will work fer harder
and far more effectively than
will anyone working indirectly

on his behalf. No securities
analyst in a lair on Wall Street
can possibly be as motivated to
pick stocks correctly as yon
are when your retirement or
your daughter’s wedding
expenses are on the line.

Moreover, while many secu-
rities analysts are undoubtedly
well-trained and competent, as
a group they tend to be wildly
over-worked. They have
responsibility for a huge num-
ber of stocks, by ana large.
They simply the thun to
expend significant effort on
any one stock.

The individual investor, on
ho Other h»Tiri

|
ran pick &

small number of stocks and
concentrate on them He <*«m

read everything an file about
say, 10 companies and get to
know them extremely wefi.
Any truly motivated intelligent
investor can get to know a
stock as well as any securities

analyst - and usually better.

The individual investor,
moreover, need not worry
about whether hi« atnrfr selec-

tions will upset his underwrit-
ing department or raise eye-
brows at the next staff
meeting. He need not attempt
to generate sales for the sake
of «*nmmi«riiwc gfi need only
worry about nmWng money.
In terms of motivation,

absence of remfiw*i«g interest
anti availability of thna, almnte

ail intelligent investors can
surpass all but the very best
and most energetic securities
analysts.

Second, the individual inves-
tor can, if he wishes, use the
accumulated knowledge of a
Hfctiwm tO apgmtmt his study

of stocks — which most ana-
lysts cannot da On and on it

goes. My friend George is in
the entertainment business.
His knowledge of it has led to
baying shares in this sector
that have turned out to be
spectacular investments.
As for myseS, I have an abid-

ing interest in California real
estate. Over foe past 10 years, I
have been able to find stocks
with wwb* prices fer lower
than their asset values. Ana-
lysts refuse consistently to see
these companies’ real worth,
even when they go into Hqtd*
ifatinn so flw* the real-estate

value can be taken out. This
has provided a chance to buy
southern California real estate
in the 1980a at 1960s’ prices.

In my I acr-nany

took the tone to visit some of
the real estate in question,
research comparable fand val-

ues and even hire appraisers
(who usually could not get
over that I wanted toem to tell

me the right price and not

vice-versa). A result of this
work was the discovery of
large iiwHMwrhy in the pric-
ing of these stocks.

As these were mHimaHMd,
foe stock prioes rose, liquidat-

ing dividends were paid and
the Inefficiencies were some-
what removed. Bat, in the pro-
cess, I made gains beyond
those offered fay any stocks on
which I have not lavished
research time. The point is

that adding-in your own know-
ledge wpaAmwi to addi-
tional research yields worth-
while returns.
The analyst in New York,

usually young and usually
without first-hand observation
«nJ huiwi 1^^ ftmwrt wntrh
the acumen toe retired accoun-
tant ««" wield. TnHawrf

, retired
aimnnhiwfai ran nffun napital.

Ise on the best knowledge base
of alL They usually have speci-

alised background in'one or
two industries. They know
what is real and what isn’t,

what works and what doesn’t.

fer beyond the scopeaf the
securities analyst
Moreover, their knowledge of

accounting allows them to read
the indispensable heart of data
about any stock - the balance
sheet and its vital accompany-
ing notes. Being able to do this
with fluency is a major ptoa in
research. It would shock many
people to know how few ana-
lysts can do tins, or care to do.
it, or have time to do it, with
«tfll and in rifrhrfl

At foe mb* tfm«^ foe indi-

vidual investor heed not be
moved by the feds and fancies
of Wall Street and is not
swayed fay rumours, gossipand
fadiim,

Nor are foe tools of analysis
ilifflwilt tO laarn Mbdeflt fec£L-

iiy with arithmetic;-foe will-

ingness to remember detail,

foe energy to compare and con-
trast - these are what it takes
to studv companies. Stock-nick-
ing always comes down to
common sense, and that usu-
ally comes down to a few ana-

lytical tools and a lot of work
and experience.

Well, someone will say, but
aren’t managements corrupt?

Don’t they fie?

The answer Is that the
aettvdycorrapt managers are
still d hope) the exception. The
great mass of managers have
oJJ thf* fnlhto* of other fawtruiTi*

but are not wcxking purposely
to harm their share-holders.
They still teH the investor
enough to give a good head
start on learning what the
company is about and whether
there is an. inafOdancy worth
investigating. Don’t count on-
management to tell you every-
thing, but management can
start you in the right direction.
Yet another person Bright

argue; “Well, you may say all

of this hut who.are you to cite

year few .miserable
and say this describes any-

cay of the efficient market?*
The answer to tills question is,

in many ways, foe most teffing .

of alL - .

first, foe most successful
stock-buyer in foeipost£econd
World War era, Warren Buf-
fett, says that he personally
loves and worships the effi-

cient market theory. As he has
remarked often , the theory so
cripples and charms other
investors (his potential compete
tiore) that he has a fer dearer
field to pick his stocks, find
huge inefficiencies — arid
make billions. The efficient

market theory, in Us view,,is
unilateral disarmament by
most investors. ft allows foe
aggressive investor to find bar-
gainsand money, unhin-
dered fay others trying to. do
tine. same. Mainr wnw Ilka
Peter Lynch and Fred Alger
say foe same tiring; -

Second, even if you do
believe that markets toscount
awrv available wto* of data

that still leaves plenty ofroom
fer individual initiative. After
all fly, afflrian^ nrnitot1 therny
does not say that markets
hwwny nHiftart by extra-ter-
restrial means. Individual
hwn«n beings m™1* "Wl date,

compare foam with other data,

and either buy or sell accord-

ingly. That is. stane

most teke^wn^m

s&ssasjMs
i-pj? *si&

So by tay-

fng-iu at foe lower lev^Even

such a mtauscalaapecufetoas
yours truly has done **

very-small eompam ff foj

market becomes efficient as

investors make money on

uoder-valoed stocks, why not

he one of them? h .

Of course, even foe best

investment decisions ws be

neutralised in the short ran fay

market panics. But, aggfo.

some advire^mML foe master Hquidafrw «
inefficiencies, comes to nrind.

Buffett has said that he doestft

boy markets. Be buys compa-
nies that are worth owning

over the long run; and rt toe

market takes their price down
unreasonably, that is Just an
opportunity to buy
ideal holding period for such

stocks, he says, is forever.

Finally, is it worth the time

it takes to study stocks? Obvi-

ously. that depends on the

value of your time and the sire

of your capital. XT a man makes

ygoq an hour M has almost

nothing to invest, his time te

probably not wen-spent study-

ing stocks. However, for most

middle- and upper-middle class

pa/ipto, the research effort is

extremely worth-while.

j[ an investor has a $500,000

portfolio and spends two hours

thereby raising his return on
his rttjiHal by three percentage
prints a year, he makes about

$150 an hoar for his work.
Through the magic of com-
pounding; if be can continue to

invest the same amount of

tfm* and improve his results

by the same ratio, after six

years he will have realised a
wage of about S340 an hoar
from his efforts in increased

value of his portfolio. This is

good pay.
Obviously, than are no guar-

antees. Bat the individual
investor, reading, studying,
being his own adviser and

. mentor, can pay himself well
indeed fin: the effort The big
guys do it, and foe little guys
who become big gays do it ff

you have ever wanted to work
for yoarseffi it's a good way to
begin.’

Reprinted with permission
from Barron's WeeJdu.

House price gloom
HOUSE PRICES willM by a
further 10 per cent in the next
six months before starting to
pick up, according to a report
from stockbroker UBS Phillips

& Drew this week.
Phillips & Drew blames the

fall - which rates as the worst
in the post-war years - on the
“exorbitant cost of home
loans.” In previous bousing
recessions, the rise in personal
disposable income has made it

easier fear homeowners to bear
the cost of their mortgage pay-
ments.
But the report says that, in

1990, mortgage interest pay-
ments will reach their highest
level as a proportion of per-

sonal disposable income in
more than 20 years, and that
this factor will help to keep the
boosing market depressed for

much of the year.
On a more optimistic note,

the report forecasts a fell in

mortgage rates in the run-up to
ttw next general ami
points out that demand from
potential first-time buyers
should increase as the number
of 25/34-year-oldB in the popula-

1

tion rises.

As a result, the report pre-

diets prices rises of at least 10
per cent a year in 1901 and
1992. “House ownership will

!

once again become an attrao-

tive investment,” it says,
adding that the increase in
confidence will help to create a
mini-housing boom.
A separate report from the

Halifax Building Society
(which also forecasts a drop of
up to 10 per cent in house
prices in 1990) predicts that
property prices in London and
the south-east will recover
before those in other parts cf
the country.

Sara Webb

THE SHARP fell in the London
stock market which I envis-
aged at thte time last year hm
been postponed, but the eco-
nomic background has devel-

oped as I expected. The profits

of companies which have
income generated solely front

UK activities have been badly
hurt by the interest rate situa-

tion. But constituents of
the FTSE index have been sup-
ported fay foreign earnings and
the takeover syndrome.
The main astrological influ-

ence on markets during 1990
will be foe Saturn, Neptune
and Uranus triple conjunction
in Capricorn. The depressing
effect of the first two planets
can be seen already In the
slowing economies of the US
and Britain. Falling property
prices in both countries, and
increasing inflation, are the
forerunners of recession: So
fer, the effects are mild, but
history shows that our prob-
lems will not go away -
instead, they become more
ftitmehihlA.

What happens when those with
an experience of wealth meet those

with a wealth of experience?

Mostofuscan remember die dayswhen
000 ,000 wasa fortune beyond the dreams of
avarice. Today whilststill a substantialsumof

money, inherited wealth is a ‘problem’ Eatingan
increasing numberofpeople.

Help is athand
CapitalHouse is notonly the investment

mapagemeptarmofTbeRoyalBankofScotland
Group but,with more than £2.6 iriUkmunder
management, iswrit-usedtoadvising Private

Clients. The mostcommon reactions lo rbe

acquisition ofa six-Bguresum are those oftear

(oflosingit)andconfusion(whattodowithit).

Understandably, many peopledecide notto
makea decision, preferringto leave theirmoney
tothebankorbuildingsocietyThis is rarely

the rightcourseofaction.

Aweightoffyourshoulders
Capital House has a somewhat more positive

approach.Webegin byappointinga personal
investmentmanagerwhosejobitis to lookafter

youraffairs.Heorshe will have been carefully
groomed farthiskeyposmonandwifl havebad

to demonstratesound invesonentjudgement.
The fast step is toarrangeameeting to establish
yourcurrent financial stareofbeakh and to

discoverwbatyouwantyourmoney tohelp
you achieve. A keypartofthe service isa

thoroughreviewofyourtax afErirs —paracufariy

important withseparate taxation for married

couplesbeingintroduced fromApril 1990.
With this background brk£yourinvestment

manager wfflsuggestan investmentstrategy,
discuss thiswithyou in detail,and establish

your investment portfolio, “fourmanagerwill
be responsible for investment decisions,
report toyouon actionstakenanddealwith
all ofthe associated administration and
paperwork— evendown tocompletingyour
tax return foryou.

Ifthissoundsan attractiveprospect,we
suggest thatyou readour Private Client

ZovestmencServBcesbrochure.Simply fillinthe

couponor startgeningused topersonal service

by ringingeitherIan MackenziemEdinburghon
031-2284477or RichardCarey to Londonon
01-3535050.

Daniel Pallant looks over the
astrological portents for 1990 jjgjjjgj
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The poss&ffity of a aril-off

remains until January 19, fid-

lowing the new moon and
moon/Saturs conjunction on
December 28; but, thereafter,
any bearishness will end. Ax
spring approaches oil prices
will rise, giving a boost to ster-
Wny am

n

fuelling hopes of an
interest rate felL
The third and fourth weeks

of January look particularly
bullish, as are the second and
fourth weeks of February. The
upward trend will be main-
tained up to Biarch 20 when,
after the ingress of Mercury
into Aries with the sun, the
Tpariytt will encounter resis-

tance and will than fell until

July Z
The accompanying Astro-

.

trend chart (which Is based on.

a computer analysis of plane-
tary and lunar support and
resistance levels during the
past three years) shows that
there is good support when the
FUSE 100 index is at 2£50, and
resistance at 2£2S until March.
But that appears to be foe best
the market can do: after that,

tiie main trend is downwards.
The third and fourth weeks

of April will be bearish, fol-

lowed by a good rally dining
the week of May 7 before the
sharp bearishness of the third
and fourth weeks of May. July
promises to be bullish from the
first Monday. From August lfi,

the market will rise until the
Venus ingress into Virgo on
September 7, when resistance
will build up and eventually
cause a fall from September 19.

Although f^wwlnw (dnrlf

market might be suffering
from low volume and econoaouc
uncertainty, the gold market
wffl attract growing interest.

‘ T predicted that grid would
not he huffish until the end of
August 1989 and, so fer, it

appears that I was: right. I

^S^xrtia^fdKjveWstorical
levels during 1990, particularly

during the period from August
13 to the yeareaL
As tiie Satom/Neptune-con-

junction declines daring the
year, the Uranus/Neptune con-
junction approaches.: X call it

the rainbow conjunction
because the. planets, involved
are; in.the case of Neptune,
cloudy and,,in the case of Ura-
nus, hrifflMrt im/j oriOUZfilL -

It will provide good oonffi-

ttoos fer speculative excesses;
particulartyrfo gold and other
precious metals.

Unfortunately,. there is no
real pot. of gold at the rain-

bow’s end and the market
reverses will be -sudden and
sharp. We can expect the end
of the year to be bearish fer
shares, and an interesting day
to watch wifi be October 28.

In previous years, I have
been ride to predict sharp falls

and general market reverses
with great accuracy by study-
ing foe ingress of Vanns into
Scospto, which has a peculiar
Importance for foe City ofLon-
don.

. ;

to 19S0, it fells on October25
and coincides with a jpowerfid
moon/Saturn conjuction. A
number of other reinforcing
factorsmake October 96a com-
pelling,day far which to watch
out next year.

Private Client Investment Service

Send mb CapitalHouseInvestmentManagemoit limitedFR£EF05£Edixibazgh QEE.

Fordetailsofour.andourassociateoarapmy^mvestUKOrservices;

please tide the appropriate box below,

PrivateOiem Investment Services RegularSavings

PersonalEquity Plans Unix Trusts
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TBJS YEAR 'SeemS ip iunm*
been rather, a dull one-,for my
family’s stock market.bxvBst-
Tngfnt^ * "

My Vbest resnlts xaine .

from the takeover ofher shares
in Avdel by Textron Aflaafe
in February.

.

' She first, bought. Newman
Engineering shares Cater're-
named Avdel) In July' 1986 In
the hope fiat a certain City
mstitattori'- which then had a '

large fcnbftng - would sell its

stake to a predate. She paid
40p a share. No takeover tad
appeared and fn September
1387 fearing a 'stocfc'Tnaiket

crash —_ shs sold two-thirds of.

her hoWfoes for T2p.
"

'
.

In November 1988. Banner:
Industries an offer of flop
a share,' which was then'
increased, to 88p. My wife 1

decided to waft until the latet
possible d&ufiine before 'dpcid*

'

ing whefherto accept the offer
in the hopecf a rival bidder.
Her patience jadd off, and in

December.1988 Textron offered
92p a share’ which, in January
this year,..was..Increased to
lOQp. She ^ccejrted this ftwaT

offer. /* ; /
.
\:

My wife’s wqrst result fids
year, camg.ftiam, her shafehaiidr

'

ing to. "Next, which she/
acquired for 280pa share In
January 1988. Fortunately, her
purchase was fiririy small (only
500 shares), which was the
minimum tifiTifing rp^ni

r

pri 'll]

Diary of a Private Investor

Disney shows the way
benefit from the special dis-
count voucher scheme offered

to. Next shareholders.
Earher' this year, when she

went to n» her voucher, «Fn*

could not find any clothes she
Hked enough to buy — even
with lie 25 per cent discount
She was disappointed to

find few foreign students and
tourists In the Next shops
when, two years previously,
they had seemed to appeal to
the Japanese and others. And
she was wifM ttwt when ah*
sent offa coupon in the annual
report for a free copy of the
Next mall order catalogue, it

failed to arrive.
Together with boardroom

appeals, this should have been
warning enough to sell her
shares. Sadly, she dung to
them in the hope of either a
takeover (perhaps from Japan)
or some signs of a creative
renaissance. As the shares ctwi

lower, She eventually cut her
losses hi September fids year
at 132p. Tfcfa uxts a good deci-
sion as Next feB even lower -
to less than 80p.
My own best results came

from the takeover of John-
stone's Paints by Elf Aquitaine

for 230p a share in January. I
b«d bought my hriMing at in?p
in September 1SS8.

Another good profit was
achieved on the sale of capital
shares in the investment frost,

Scottish National. These were
bought (on the recommenda-
tion of a stockbroker) for 2Sp
In January this year. I soldjust
over haS in May for 48p and
disposed of the rest in October.
My wont result has been

investing, via a PEP, in De La
Hue. I had hoped that, with
increasing inflation, the print-
ing of bank notes (one ofDe La
Rue's principle activities)
would have led to a profitable
increase In business.
Robert Maxwell had a strate-

gic stake in the company and I
hoped this would lead eventu-
ally to a successful takeover
bid. My shares cost me 392p in
February 1988. 1 cut my losses
at 320p in October this year.
In June this year, 1 ****»"!«

rather concerned about the
property market- I felt- first,

that high interest rates would
hurt and demand would fall;

and, second, that fixe foil impli-
cations of wwning massive
rises in uniform business rates

on commercial property in the
London area and the South
generally had not been
reflected adequately in the
share prices ofproperty compa-
nies.

Therefore, I sold - at a very
good profit - my shares in
Dares Estates, Mowat Group,
Priest Marians Bnfi Wydnham
Group. The Priest Marians
sale, at 435p» looked later to be
a mistake when boardroom
changes made it seem there
might be a takeover bid and
the shares topped 500p- But
they have now fallen back to
less than 340p.
As to my sale of a large part

of my remaining share portfo-

lio in October this year, prices
have risen since. I feel, how-
ever, that sharp fells are over-

due. Just look at the number of
companies revealing lower
profits; the effects on spending
of high interest rates; and the
problems of certain Australian
wtinpaniM «mrf many savings
and jnan institutions in the US.

Overall, my wife and I are
showing profits for 1989 but, in
percentage terms, we have
fared less well than our two
young daughters. They have

more than doubled their
money by buying Walt Disney
shares in Deismber 1987 and
selling them last October.
As she is now five years old,

Kimberley’s advice on invest-

ment has to be taken more
seriously. She hopes to be able
to buy back some US Disney
shares after a possible early
I960 fall. We fed. there is no
better time tor a sharp share
fell than Just before the Easter
holidays so that governments
have a ready-made “natural
break" in which to try to sort
things out
Meanwhile, at Kimberley’s

suggestion, the proceeds from
her Disney share sale are In a
bank account in Swiss francs.

Next year looks like being
difficult As Kimberley will be
going to school full-time, she
will no longer be able to watch
the lunchtime Business Daily
programme on Channel 4 and
riie could be too busy to advise
me.
Meanwhile, we will continue

- as in 19® - to avoid shares
in electronic manufacturers
and overseas paefcage holiday
companies. “Special situa-
tions," takeover targets and
companies with undervalued
assets are the only owes that
will appeal.

Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson

‘No-tax’ bonus on profitable hobby
I HAVE a moderately valuable
stamp collection, estimated to
b£'worth over. £5D,opo at cur?.

r$e± .'catalogue'.‘values.:It was.,
acquired both by inheritance
and by my own purchases
between 1934 and 1980.

Iam no longer interested in
the hdUby awi «WHtMi»rlng

selling my coiObeetioh. Hie ale.
proceeds would obviously
attract;Capital-Gains Tax. I
have no records of prices peddL
for any oftheItems and Ihave

*

npt insured the collection. I
aiMuup therefore’ that the.
tfatami lfa*» far

;

will

be' March. 1982- The only

.

[for- j$uch valuation,
le tiw hqt^logua toinp:

li 198E Thevaganete aft
*

values ere suchthat this
show a capital loss. ;

INVESTING
IN JAPAN

Japan hasHie strongereconomy
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Am T correct in assuming
that articles of a personal or
domestic nature, whkh attract
CGT, are bnnped-in with the
tax dne an share' transactions?
If this Is so, is a capita] loss of
such combined transactions
able to be carried forward?

19 your collection so speci-
alised as to constitute a “set of
articles" (for the purposes of
swrfinn IftB (4) of the (~?api+gl

Gains Tax Act 1979), or is it -
as seems more likely - a var-
ied collection of sets of stamps
and individual stamps? The
point of this rhetorical ques-
tion is that it is only sets (and
individual stamps) sold for
more than. £6,000 that are
within the charge to CGT.
Where sets (or Individual
stamps) have a CGT base cost
exceeding SSJ000 but are sold
for less than SRJXXK the poten-
tial CGT loss reQef is restricted

to what it would have been if

the sale price had been £6,000.

It seems quite likely, therefore,

thatthe sale of your collection

will have no taxation conse-
quences.
As you have no record ofthe

qipgihai fyyr haw* costs of tlw '

stamps, you could not establish .•

an ^allowable loss by reference. :

to March 311982 valuesin any -'

event, unless you were toraakfi -

a universal rebasing election
(under section 96 (5) of the
Finance Act 1988) by file end of
199091. Catalogue prices would
not be accepted as the open
market values, because it is

very rare te a private sale of
stamps to fetch catalogue

Gifts to a
son abroad
MT WIFE and I are about to

contact oar solicitor in order
to change the ownership of

REGISTER NOW

ANEW
UNIT TRUST FOR
A NEW EUROPE

The" 1990’s look set to be Europe’s decade with

hi^ge investment potential. That’s why Save &
Prosper will, shortly be launching a major new
fund European Smaller Companies Fund.

- Units owl very attractive launch offers will be

available from 13th. January. So make sure you’re

in at the start by registering your interest now.
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our house from joint owner-
ship to that of tenants In com-
mon,.and it occurs to me that

we ought also to •make same
farther dispositions.

Our disposable assets will be
in excess of the £236,000
involved by way ofInheritance
tax to our two children. Both
are married mid quite comfort-
ably settled but one is resident

in the US. What is the TnianH

Revenue’s attitude towards
gifts and inheritance tax to
our son, who has lived in the
US for 11 years and has little

wm*pwHtc to return, apart from
holidays? .

Gifts to your children wffl .

be potentially 'exempt transfenL;

and will -.only -attract BaWHty

-

to Inheritance Tax if the donor
dies within seven years. The
residence or domicile of the
donees is Immaterial.

Wills and
ways. . .

MY WIFE and I (respectively
84 and 61) own our house, val-

ued at £180,000, as tenants in
eommon with equal shares arid

jointly-owned assets of
£50,000. At present, our wills

each leave our individual
shares to the survivor and,
upon the death of the survivor,

to our three sons in equal
shares. We now feel that we
should alter the wills to get
tax advantages by each willing

• our halfshaxe of the house to
onr sons. We would like clari-

fication on Ow fallowing:

a) Whether It could be an
enforceable part of the will
that the survivor continues to
lire In the property.
b) Whether - in the event of

the survivor wishing to sell

the property to purchase
another, and needing more
than a half-share of the pro-
ceeds - it would be possible
and acceptable to the tax
authorities to make a condi-
tion of the wills obliging the
heirs to accept a sixth share
each of the new property in
lieu of their sixth share of the
original proceeds, with a simi-
lar rider as to the survivor’s

right of occupancy.
c) Whether (since they own

their own houses) our sons
have a liability to capital
gains assessment on their
share of the proceeds on either

the original purchase price or
market value upon assumption
of shares.

d) Whether CGT can be lev-

ied if the heirs sell the sole

residence of the deceased. If

not. Is there a time limit in
which the has to be made,
and would it be calculated on
the original price paid by file

deceased or market value at
tire time of death?

a) As a matter of law. it is

impossible to make an enforce-

able condition as to residence
of the survivor, but that would
defeat the taxsaving objective.

It is essential that there should
not be a life interest reserved
out of the gift to the Sons:

indeed, we advise that even the

request should be made sepa-

rately, not in the wifi.

b) It Is preferable to struc-

ture the substitution which
you suggest outside the provi-

sions of the will (ie by oral

request and mutual under-
standing).

c) Yes, CGT would arise if

the property increases in value

over its value at the date of the

death of the testator.

d) If the property is sold by

the personal representatives in
realising the estate, CGT
would not be chargeable.
We should add that your

present arrangement uses only
£90,000 of the nil rate band. A
further gift up to £28,000 could
be made if the survivor’s
mcanii permitted

Repairs bill

shock
WE OWN a Grade n listed

building and in 1987, after
obtaining planning permis-
sion, commenced a series of
alterations, repairs and
improvements with the assis-

tance of an architect. At that
time, there was no council
grant.

However, we have subse-
quently had further repairs
carried out with the help of a
council grant and in both
cases hare been charged VAT
by the builder and architect.

As the amount involved Is of
the order of £40J)00, the liabil-

ity for VAT is Of fnnridwahlp
. Interest. Can yon shed some
light'dir this?

“ —
In order to obtain zero rat-

ing it is necessary for you to
have carried out approved
yWmitinnii to a Hsterl hniliting
An approved alteration is one
for which listed building con-
sent is needed and for which
consent has been obtained.
Repairs and maintenance are
NOT included. It may be that
some of the expenditure which
you have incurred should have
been zero rated.

Selling of
shares
I UNDERSTAND that it is pos-
sible to sell one’s shares one-
self, ie without using a stock-
broker. If this is so, could you
advise me on the following
points:

a) To whom is one selling

the shares? b) I have obtained
some Stock Transfer From*
from my local stationer - are
these applicable to share sales,

as they do not seem very rele-

vant? c) Would It be easier to
forget the whole idea and use
a stockbroker?

Provided that you can find
a purchaser, it is indeed possi-

ble to make a direct sale with-
out the services of a broker-
dealer. The purchases' will be
responsible for getting the
completed stock transfer form
stamped: all you have to do Is

send a completed form to him
or her. with the share certifi-

cate. After paying the stamp
duty, the purchaser will simply
submit the form and the share
certificate to the company reg-
istrar, who will issue a new
certificate in the purchaser’s
Tramp .

The big problem, of course,
is to find a purchaser - yon
must not advertise or send out
letters inviting offers for your
shares, as that could be a crim-
inal offence under the inves-
tor-protection laws. If a pur-
chaser is found but Is a
stranger, you must be cm your
guard against default or fraud.
Taking all this into account,
you may well decide that the
answer to your third question
is “yes."

Record of
donations
1 UNDERSTAND that a single

gift out of capital of up to
£3,090 annually is exempt
from inheritance tax, as are
any nnmW of ™«n gifts to
individuals of up to £250.

What steps are necessary to

record the gifts for tax pur-
poses? Does one have to
inform a department of the
Revenue on making each gift,

or is a written record kept
over tiie years for the eventual

use of one's executors? The
same question also applies to
the problem of establishing
exemption from tax for gifts

made ont of normal Income
where the capital Is not
touched.

All you need to do is to
keep a careful and full record
Of all the gifts you and of

the source of each.
If you make a gift of more

than £10.000, you should
inform the Capital Taxes Office

at the time of waiting thp gift-

Where to
complain
CAN YOU tell me the

address to write to when an
investor has a complaint
against a stockbroker?
You can address your com-

plaint to the Surveillance Divi-

sion, or to TSA Complaints
Bureau, at the Stock Rxrhangp.
London EC2N 1EQ.

.

David Waller on shortened accounts

Some are more equal

than others
IN ANY company there are
two classes of shareholders:
those in the know, and those in
the dark. Those in the know
are the handful of powerful
fond managers; those in the
dark are the massed ranks of
uninformed, *™iii sharehold-
ers.

Company law is supposed to
make sure that both categories
are treated alike. And yet it is

a feet of life that they are not.

Fund managers are invited

in to meet the chairman, flown
off to look at subsidiaries and
given a clear indication of
what the profits are going to be
for the year. The most that a
<mi»n shareholder hope for
is a gtass of chpflp wine and a
stale sandwich at the annual
general meeting
The divide between profes-

sional and amateur investors
will be widened further this
coming year, ironically on the
initiative of a UK Government
which has taken great pride in
creating a nation of small
shareholders.

Listed companies will have
the option of sending share-
holders a set of summary
financial statements rather
than the fully-fledged report
and accounts. The rules still

have to be fine-tuned, but the
idea is that they will be in
place for companies issuing
their figures for the financial
year ending on or after Decem-
ber 31 1989.

The proposals are;
individual shareholders will

have the option of receiving
the full annual report if they
wish. But they will have to
take the initiative otherwise
they will automatically receive
the shortened version.
The summary statements

will be derived from the main
accounts and directors’ report.

Rules will prescribe the mini-
mum contents of the new docu-
ment. but the company will be
able to go beyond that if it

likes. The format of the docu-
ment may vary considerably,
and file distilled version of the
figures may be issued within a
brochure or a newsletter.

The Government has divided
the contents into two catego-
ries of information: essential
items — in other words, those
which have to be included -
and those which are not essen-

tial but desirable, and will thus
be included at the whim of the

finance director. As a safe-

guard, the figures will have to

carry a signed auditors’ report
saying that the figures are con-

sistent with those in the main
report
The stated aims of the Gov-

ernment's scheme are to save

costs and to improve the qual-

ity of financial reporting. The
reasoning is dubious on both
counts. A poll conducted by
Coopers & Lybrand, the
accountancy firm, shows that

many companies think costs

will actually rise, reflecting the
administrative burden of the
new scheme. More importantly
from the small shareholders’
point of view, the proposals are

more likely to cloud, rather

The proposals are
more likely to cloud,

rather than enhance,
understanding

than enhance, understanding.
The proposals are flawed

both in detail and conception:
An eccentric distiction

between what information is

deemed essential and what is

merely desirable, and some
curioos omissions. The short-
ened form of the report must
include: a profit and loss
account, giving turnover and
pre-tax profits and comparative
figures; some details of the bal-

ance sheet; a fair review of the
development of the business
during the year, details of
directors’ remuneration, divi-

dends paid and proposed.
Into the desirable category

fall such important items os
contingent liabilities and the
identity of all those who have
been directors of the company
during the year.
Missing altogether is any

requirement to publish the
chairman’s statement, proba-
bly the most informative piece
of prose to be found within the
report- Nor is there an obliga-

tion to publish any of the fol-

lowing: an Eflrningg per shore
figure; any indication of gear-
ing levels; details of acquisi-
tions, mergers and disposals
nnrigrtofcpn during the year; a

breakdown of the interest bill

or a description of extraordi-

nary and exceptional items.
Thus many of the key perfor-

mance indicators are left out.
This seems very odd. especially
when items such as earnings
per share or gearing are os
easy to understand as they are
important.
The second flaw is the mech-

anism by which shareholders
will be required to take posi-

tive action in order to receive

the full report Under the draft
proposals, if they do cot fill in
a prepaid card they will auto-
matically receive the shortened
version. The Government has
not yet decided whether for the
first year shareholders will be
canvassed in advance or
whether the cards will be sent
with the first set of summary
financial statements.
Even the august Institute of

Chartered Accountants (1CA)
in England and Wales has
jibbed on this point. In its sub-
mission to ..the Government,
the 1CA argued that sharehold-
ers should automatically
receive the full set of accounts
unless they have specifically
asked for the shorter version
- an important distinction.

The third and most impor-
tant flaw is one of philosophy.
The proposals do not do any-
thing to advance the cause of
good financial reporting - in
fact, they do much to retard It.

They assume that small share-

holders are of limited Intelli-

gence, deserving only of a doc-

ument which will be little

different from a house maga-
zine or an item of junk maiL
Not only does the scheme

rest upon the assumption that
small shareholders are unso-
phisticated - its Implementa-
tion will do much to promote
that lack of sophistication,
encouraging apathy and Igno-
rance.
The anwnni report ought to

be a perfectly adequate
medium for communicating
with all types of shareholder. It

would make more sense for the
Government to scrap Its plans
and instead encourage compa-
nies to make their annual
reports accessible, readable,
and comprehensible. This
would be of benefit to Institu-

tional investors as much as to
Sid.

THE NEW PEP FROM SAVE & PROSPER

A FREE CHOICE.
TAX-FREE.

With thenew Dealing Plan PEP from Save&
Prosper you’re free to choose any of the top 140

shares quoted on the London Market.

And there will be no income tax, or no capital

gains tax to pay, howevermuch your investment

makes.

In each tax year you can invest up to £4,800

(£9,600 for a couple) from which you can draw a
tax-free income.

Our Dealing Plan PEP not only gives you one

of the widest choices of shares available in a
PEP— from aU the alpha stocks—it’s also very

convenient to use.

Well take care ofthepaperwork foryou—the
collection of dividends, toe tax reclaims and we
will send you a valuation each April and
October. You don’t even have to mention your

PEP investments in your tax return.

Minimum investment is £1,000 and you can

top up your investment at any time, as long as

you don’t exceed the annual £4,800 limit.

To find out more, just post the coupon, talk to

your financial adviser or use our Moneyline.
That’s free too.
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PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS

AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY FALL AS WELL AS

RISE. AND THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A

GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCESS. TAX ASSUMPTIONS

MAY BE SUBJECT TO STATUTORY CHANGE SAVE &
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Roy Hodson looks at the track records of entrepreneurs whose hopes and fears he has chronicled during the year

Hard work is paying off for the class of
TEE SYMBOL for small
entrepreneurs in Britain should,

it seems, be the humble kitchen

table, roe been introduced to a
good many of them in the 12
months since I began to chroni-

cle the adventures of people
minding their own businesses.

So often, the brave new enter-

prise started with thoughts and
experiments at the kitchen
table. Meg Dorman mixed her
first cakes on her table in War-
wickshire before going on to sell

them worldrwide from her own
small bakery. When I visited

Kenneth and Jane Dean, who

had started the Slide Studio,

their table had all but disap-

peared under a mass of comput-

ers and printers. Michael Bed-

ford dams he had his idea of
providing chauffeurs to order

(Duty Driver) while sipping a
drink at his kitchen table.

MICHAEL Bedford, 43, started
Duty Driver in Twyford, Berk-
shire, with just a concept and a
telephone. He wanted to pro-
vide reliable chauffeurs to
companies and individuals,
charging a Bat rate (now £&50
an hour) and sharing the fee

with the drivers.

When we met last January,

he had 200 drivers on his books
and was starting a programme
to franchise the business in
carefully-chosen areas - sell-

ing franchises at £15,000 each.
He had turned over £250,000 in
the previous year and was aim-
ing to double his business in
1389/90.

Has he? Bedford says: “Duty

Michael Bedford ... Ids two offices have expanded to nine

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

DRAKENSBERG
MOUNTAINS, SOUTH

AFRICA

1,000 acre luxury holiday resort with lakes,

rivers, wildlife and natural flora, in unique,

tranquil setting, in the spectacular

Drakensberg Mountains, South Africa.

Twelve substantial dwellings, plus superior

management housing, office and workshops.

Airstrip. Scope for extensive further
development. Offers above £3 million sought.

Genuine enquiries to Box HSSSO, Financial Tinea,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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Driver has expanded from two
to nine offices. We are on tar-
get for our £500.000 turnover in
the current financial year and
we expect to reach film turn-
over next year. Nearly half our

More than 100 people trying

to make their way m the busi-

ness world, usually with much
more ingenuity than capital,

have appeared on this page so

far. Ihopejust as many vnU ted

their stones during JS9& Mean-

while, here are how some of this
year’s crop have got on ..

.

to you aaeh mown to gbm
kK fliMndaf and hnwsbnunt lor.

casto In USA. Canada. Japan Germany
and the UK. Combine Fundamental
analyst* with technical analysis to hag
(Macaw *m tog man.
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Payee TQ37XZ
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franchises are being faifcep up
by executives’ wives who find
it is a business they can run
from home.”

BRIAN Marks and Alan Ash-
bee coped with redundancy a
year ago by using their houses
as collateral and funding then-
company - Universal Parking
Systems of Swindon, Wiltshire
- with £109,000. They were
hanking on local authorities
buying sophisticated equip-
ment to best parking problems.
Marks says: “We ran into

problems with all three of our
standard product lines. The
solar-powered meter launch
fmri to be delayed uwHi nt»ri

year; the pay and display
machine did not come up to
our quality standard; ar,f* our
German supplier had to change
the design to meet British
requirements for car park bar*
rien.
“But the advantage of being

small is that yon can react fast
to circumstances. We filled the
gap by offering schemes for
vehicle access to small private
carparks." Their company has
completed orders worth more
than £120,000 and has work
worth £80,000 in the pipe-line.
They are hoping to land a cou-
ple of £150,000 orders in 1990.

he has expanded from ice-creams, hot doge and afternoon teas to mountain Urns and a restaurant Hquor licence

I nESflRTKRn Thn Pnghlnn XX
t

as “shaken and stirred by mis-
fortune" alter fcroring hrrar ha '

became a casualty during the
wave of sackings in the City of
London. He turned from stock-
broking to the quieter waters
Of ft** Kngilsh wmata artel alter

a property transaction on an
hemic scale, became the princi-

pal owner of the Braunston
Marina on the Grand Union
CanaL
He says now: It was neces-

sity that drove me down the
road I have taken, not the
relentless pursuit of fortune.
That we seems to be succeed-
ing is good. But that we are
not failing is what really
pleases me."
Coghlan entered the second-

hand boat market in the sum-
mer anH SOCn hatf 25 to sell

worth £200,000. He points out
that commissions on them
average 8 per cent - compared
with 0J25 per cent on the Stock
Exchange.
The company has won plan-

ning permission for houses and
naf«t around the taring and
will be developing them jointly
with British Waterways and a
local property company. U will
also be allowed to build a
canal-side pub - the Dry Dock
Tfm

Times have changed, he
says. These days, his rubbish
bin is fuR of unsolicited offers

to provide him with capital.

his own foreign exchange and
interest rate advisory service

at the beginning of 1989.
Instead of commuting into the
City every day, he set up his

office in a "granny flat”

MICHAEL Pearce, 37, was the
envy of friends and colleagues
from the moment he started

Experts9
forecasts

. Continued fromPagein
edly bullish” about the UK,
and Is choosing Japan as bis
other market.

Patrick Gifford, director
Robert Fleming.

Forecast for end-1969: FT-SE
at 1,850, bearish/ambivalent
about the UK, with Argentina
as the other market to invest
in. The forecast was, he says,
“unduly pessimistic.” How-
ever, Argentina was, until a
few weeks ago, one of the best-
performing markets. Gifford
describes it as “a speculation

choice.” The CAC general
index increased by 32.05 per
cent from 415.6 to 5495 in the
year.

He predicts the FT-SE will be
at 2£00 at the end of 199a He Is

“slightly nervous about the
next set of company forecasts

On the UK) in the spring, but
towards the end of the year it

may be more hopeful. It is a
two-tier market smaller com-
panies might do well towards
tbs end of the year.”

office in a “granny flat”
attached to his farmhouse
home in the village of Aldbury,
Hertfordshire. He and wife
Alexandra, who also used to
work in the City, share a two-
desk office with a fine view.
By charging companies

£1,000 to make an initial study
of their needs, plus a £550
monthly retainer if he works
for them, he expected his turn-
over to reach £40,000 in his
first year. "We have experi-
enced special good fortune.” he
says. “Technology, economics
and luck have converged and
allowed Pearce Management
Consultants to offer ft* right
service at Fhp right tiyna to the
right businesses.
“Over this period, our client

list has grown fourfold and the
average size of client has
increased from a turnover of
£4m to a turnover of £50m.
although our fees have not
improved by the same factor.

“To begin with, I targeted
gmaTl rampgTiiaa hr OUT market
sector. But experience has
shown that it is the medium-
sized companies which are
quick to recognise the benefits

of the services. We have also
been helped by a venture capi-
tal company which has pro-
moted our services to busi-
nesses it invests in.”

mother could take a full week’s
RnUHny hi the West of Ireland.
“We are refreshed and glas-

nost is with us again,” says
Anna. “After the first year, we
feel we are on course with our
long-term plans for file pub.”

DEEP ZN a delectable Sussex
valley, I came across 40-year-

old Phil Careless and wife Jan
working hard on their new
business — the Stamner village
store. He retired from the army
as a warrant officer and they
determined to turn the quiet
little business into something
that would be exciting and pro-
vide a good living:

The store is in Stanmer
Park, outside RHgiit»>n and he
was soon exploiting the poten-
tial business from day-visitors
by selling ice-cream from a tri-

cycle, setting up hot-dog stalls

at events, and serving cold
drinks and teas. They had a
glorious summer, both for
weather and turnover — which
improved 63 per cent between
May and November.

Careless has diversified into
hiring mountain bikes for local
riding as well as securing a
restaurant liquor licence.
“That," he says, “has trans-

formed what was expected to
be our worst winter month
into fiie best, with 12 big book-
ings for office Christmas par-
ties. Christmas Day this year
was spent by us in the kitchen.

David Livermore

Tysoe. When X wrote about bar
in June, she bed ambitions to
expand her business (MegRfo-
era Cakes) at a spanking 50 par
cent annually. She has ni-
lowed a sensjhto business route
«rinr*^ Impfwrwntlng a mwlmt.

‘

ing/flnanrial plan compiled for

her by Teamwork, a Ann of

times bail 4o keep going afi
L. - - jj, jTa-jVro. rIHgm ¥0 CODqme In OTuHT-

mmm

describes it as “a speculation
that produced a roller-coaster

ride." The IFC index was up 71
per cent in US dollar terms on
December 3988.

He predicts the FT-SE wffl

reach 2^00 by the end of 199a
“I still don't fed very optimis-
tic. I think the very bombed-
out interest rate sensitive com-

put more money Into equities.

aanaggnL

panies (banks/construction),
domestic companies anddomestic companies and
smaller companies should
improve later in the year to
provide better returns.
“The other market I would

choose Is Finland - it has East
European potential (especially
in Estonia) and ban performed
very badly this year witii tight
money and bankruptcies - so
there is lots of scope fin recov-
ery and P/E ratios of 05."

Bfll Stuttaford, outgoing
chairman of Framlington. •

Forecast far end-1989: FT-SE
at L80Q, bearish then bullish
about the UK market. The
other market to go for was
France. “I was quite wrong on
the UK. I don't think that the
market has done so well this
year - only the blue chips
have helped to push it up with

'

tremendous takeover bids.
However, Fiance was the right

lar competition), why did he
get it so wrong?

the Exchequer would keep
monetary policy tight but it

didn't stop money going into
the market Massive takeover
activity meant an unforeseea-
bly large amount of money was

’
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Her initiatives have Included
concentrating upon selling

,
by

mail order; changing to a more
supportive (“and less patatmis-

ing'O clearing bank; computer-
ising her mailing list (and
increasing it from 5,000 to
lOftOOy, improving her sake lit-

erature; encouraging telephone
ordering, and taking payment
by credit cards over the
*phone. Her ovens are now
working 12 hours a day mid
sales have doubled compared
with a year ago.

Anna nod Richard AJbrohari ... flood* In the pub cellar

Forecast for end-1990: he
thinks the FT-SE 100 will be at
2^00 and feels slightly bullish
about the second half in the
UK as he believes “the weigh*
of money argument is still

there." His other choice of mar-
ket is Malaysia “because there
is a lot of economic develop-
ment with growth thin year
expected to reach 8 par ceat.”

Pearce is now dealing with
inquiries from as far as
Tnrfiq

, Malaysia and the United
States.

not around the log fire. But it

turned out to be a terrific
earner - sorry there were no
tables free.”

A SERIES of articles about the
pleasures and pitfalls of run-
ning a pub included a visit to
Richard and Anna Abrehart

Eyes on Europe
WHAT ARE the other fund
managers saying about pros-
pects for 1990? Most are enthu-
siastic, if not ecstatic, about
the opportunities being pres-
ented by the recent events in
eastern Europe.
GT says: “The opening of the

east is now the overwhelming
issue for investment in Europe
. . . Events have radically
shifted the risk/reward balance
for German financial assets . .

.

Germany has become a market
which could double or treble,

but on some days could drop
like a stone.”

Fidelity believes that “the
continuing strength of Euro-
pean economies and stock mar-
kets will provide investors
with highly attractive opportu-
nities well into the next
decade."
“We expect stock-picking

opportunities to remain out-
standing for at least the next
two years.”

Save & Prosper favours mar-
kets in continental Europe for
199a The opening-up af east-
ern Europe creates access to
vast and largely untapped mar-
kets with enormous potential
for growth, hi addition, *1992*

will have an immediate «nri

long-lasting impact on eco-
nomic growth throughout
Europe, east and west"
Barings focuses on South-

East Asia, saying: “Asia does
truly deserve a premium rating
but only to long-term inves-
tors. Asian markets are no lon-

ger the cheap havens of value
that they used to be.

"Earnings growth and gen-
eral economic growth remain
spectacular compared with

jOECD nations, but the strong :

underlying fundamental case is

now less of a driving force
than the mounting liquidity
that is trying to invest”

Sara Webb

Richard and Anna Abrehart
who bought The Plough, a vil-

lage hostelry at Coldharhour
near Dorking, Surrey, eady ta
1988.

The Abreharts, both 45,
invested £410000 (including a
£240,000 mortgage from Allied
Irish Finance); then, they and
their four sons - David, 23,

Edward, 19, James, 18, and
George, ZS - pitched-in to
make it a success. Anna lost a
stone in weight in just two
weeks when they started.

thtm
,
family enthusi-

asm lias tended to wax and
wane. On the good side, they
have improved trade by 20 per
cgnt The down side is that the

cellar has flooded regularly
and Richard has had to wade
about in the night to secure
the beer barrels.

An improved garden with a
large patio and fish pond
proved a popular addition to
facilities. Next, they want to
provide accomodation for
which, they believe, there is a
great demand.
Anna says: “The toughest

part has been the inability to
have one Bfagfo day and night
off together in 50 weeks."
Recently, though, the boys ral-

lied round so their father and

MEG DORMAN is a role model
for women with famffirat grim
want to set up a business.
After starting to bake in
her kitchen, she has been turn-
ing over £50,000 a year from
her tiny bakery in the War-
wickshire village of Middle

FED-UP with commuting
between Sevenoaks in Kent
and the (My of London, Ken
Dean, 41 - who has a back-
ground in engineering and a
FbJX in computer-aided design
- decided last year to join
forces with wife Jane, also 41,

and make presentation graph-
ics, working from a table-top at
their frrenft.

Dean says, however: “We
decided we had out-grown that
after one memorable morning
in the summer with me muring
a client in the lounge, a col-
league meeting two more In
the dining room, and my wife
working cm the kitchen table.*
They moved into small offices
and have baht up a client base
of 153 companies.
As well as slides and foils,

they are providing hardware,
software and braining to cus-
tomers who want to produce
images on their own comput-
ers. They had forecast sales
worth £100,000 for the year to
April 1989 but now expect to
achieve £150,000.
Dean stresses, though, that

it is very hard work. Hesome-

,'AS PROPRIETOR efThfe Beck-
enhantrBookshop: Kent,
David Livermore, 57, dearly
finds fife congenial. The shop
is all his own. found the
site fit wa* * wool shop) and
opened It four years ago xa a
pleasant change from the pres-
sures cf publishing .

. This yeat/he had expected to
tom over about £130,000. But
business was 10 per cent
higher than expected in the
summer and the Christmas
trade also turned out better
than anticipated.

V

He has been helped hy his
wholesaler opening a new and
larger warehouse. “For a small
shop like onrs, file need to get
the hooka that are selected by
customers for Christmas pres-
ent lists depends upon the
capacity of the wholesaler,”
Livermore says. . ..

TAILORED software looks Hke
having a Mg fixture now that
modem microcomputers have
so much power. Mike and Vic-
toria Farrow, both 36, are pro-
viding specially-written soft-

ware for businesses which
don’t want to have to rety.
upon the standard software
packages am the market.
In July, the Farrows —

working from a «naft house fir
Margate as Channel Business
Systems - were hoping ta gen-
erate business Wcrth OSOOOO
over the next two years. Now,
they say they still have that
target - hut ttJagetting easier
to attain.
They have raised their fate

(which appeared to be too low)
and are b«fai!Tftw modems lido,
their clients’ offices so thoy

2? ?°g 9** t» deal with spe-
cific Inquiries without delay.
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I
too bad a farm in Africa. Not In the
Ngong HSUs, bat Anther sooth. Qn a
gjywnar escarpment with a breath-
taking" view. i was happy there.
Very" happy • indeed, until,.my

divided hefftagfe caught up with nm- tug-
ging at my African. roots, sending xne
abroad, forcing me to acknowledge the
rival demands of ay northern origins.

2 was bom in Africa, as weremy parents
and their parents, going back on my

DIVERSIONS

. mother's swe throw
turns to- the first

Cape of Good Hoi
Africa, absorbing ;

three turbulent cen-
tztch settlers at the
We all grew op in
boundless

speaking some of its expressive tongues.'
We knew no other home, but even on a
farm near the heart of the continent, there
were eonstaiit remindere ef dqr foreign
ancestry. Our itefrfoams Were all Eutik
pean. The farmhouse may have been buffi
nf ?wtjgdljdfk anfern nut rftfati4itng -

grass, butthe"
1

table in-the hall wascf old
Kngffeh t«fc The chest in which we kept
our flnestlrish linen was made in Holland
in the l?tfa century, and oar best dinner .

service was of Dresden china from Ger-

. TjbejjSctnres. okl the w«Qs were Flemish,
af.wfndmifiB JBwri haifa mrfgr wfl qq the
North Sea.

.

And the ftowm that framed
onr windows were always roses, a hemi-
sphere away from thefr natural habitats'
cultivated against all the tropical odds in a
etnbbomdlsplay of horticultural chauvin-
ism. parents carried an-ah. endless war
against ^fact’s hordes of rose-eating
insecWas^fcotigh it versa sacred trust
Which; of coarse^ ft kssl I tra* uncomfort-
able with each cultural nostalgia . Africa
meant everything to me. Our bookshelves
held the usual sets of Dickens, Shake-
speare and .Galsworthy, but I .learned to
read at the-,age of three from a much-
tlBHBbed. redhound vtdunte called Rob-
ert* Bints efSouth Africa. I looked atIt so
often that I came to know the names of.

more than 800 species by heart and still

DOW, ahnnat half-a jwitnry Tartw mntfmw
to come across birds which I- have never
seen before in flesh or feather, but recog-
nise instantly as chSdhood friends. They
aQ-still d»Tight me. The glitter of a glossy
starting or the mellow bottiegbund sound ,

ctf a coucaTe-cafi are as evocative for me,
conjuring up remembrance of things past
in Africa, as Roust's taste of his famous

I
have a particular fondness for

vultures. .This began when 1 was
sit, the year my grandfather died.

There seems, in most families, to be
a special bond that dips a genera-

tion. Mine was .no exception. Of all my
-zti&tivest I felt most comfortable with my
mo8i£9fr parents, whp gave me the sort of
spri^frtogrow that never seemed available

:% Ay own home. Their’s bmwwi a haven,
presided. over by Ouma —

- fitaraDy “Old
Mother" hfacoddidde woman, no .taller

than ' a"' 'six-year-old herself, ' with
snowr’nfeite hair and a face with wrinkles
deep, enough to lose a finger in. A tiny
Igdy.with a great heart, like a lion.

My^gram^ther never liked the idea of
hj&ng-imhar bhried or cremated and left a.

wflPa&dng that his body simply be token
enztina MUtopan the farm and left there,
where he often sat and watched the world
go by.The local magistrate was aghast He
frwHfldw any «"<* thing and insisted that

we conform to the law. So it was that the
“Old Father" was dressed in his Sunday
best and layed out, looking a tittle embar-
rassed, in a enffln on the dining-room '

taNe-JTwas^^SSdnShaigTOCcasforL Htth-..

dreds of people arrivedrtochiaing Cousins,

and aunts of -whom I'had never even'
beard/and fortwo days the house over-
Qowed*with people and noisy confusion.

The children had a wonderful time, ft was
Eke Christmas without tiie presents, but
with the addedwndtement of that sombre
black box at the centre at attention. By
cdstom, on the second night, everyone
melted away leaving my grandmother to
keep a tone and silent vigfl. And cm the
morning tfthfr thhri day the closed coffin

was carried m solemn procession to the
local graveyard. Everyone cried, except
my grandraotirer/of'Wfaom'lt was whis-
;pftradi “ShfrVc’tafclnff ttr .tprribTy well!"

wasn'tuntil later that we discov-

ered the reason- for her amazing compo-
sure. Tbedoabty old lady bad broken her
vigil' of thn -last night, recruited two
-trusted faraiaboarers, taken tire old man

PLANET EARTH The homecoming of
a white African

Lyall Watson recalls growing up and
learning to understand his heritage

ont of both box and suit, carried him up to
his favourite hill and left him there
propped up against a rock. And on the day
of the funeral, she had watched with
scarcely-concealed amusement as the cof-

fin, filled with stones and old newspapers,
was buried with full ceremony in the fam-
ily plot The old lady herself took me out
to tim hill after a month or so had passed
and showed me where shn had mid her
last farewells.

.

There was nothing untoward to be seen.
Not a tooth or a hair or a fragment of
bane. The vultures had seen to that. My
grandfather had been totally recycled,
reabsorbed into the fabric of Africa. “He
is,” as my grandmother said, looking
around her with pleasure,

“everywhere."
Jt was true. Far years afterwards, when-
ever l fait alone, all I had to do was to go
out nd lie down on the g*«nwd apd lode
straight up into the sky. Baraum it is

possible, even now and even in the largest
and most windam cities in Afrira, to ftod

vultures in the sky. You may have to use
binoculars and wait far a dear day, but
somewhere up there, turning slowly in a
thermal, suspended on bread Marfc wings,
ertfbying the most spectacular' view in the
^unriif tnis tha ghost Of wiy gpnnlfitlhw.

S
o, at the age of six, with my own
totem and direct access to an
ancestor, I had already become
more African than I realised. The
next vital step came a year later

with the end of the war, the return ofmy
father from the Royal Air Farce and our
move from the family farm to Johannes-
burg. I hated the city. I still do, finding it

difficult to come to terms with a place that
has no reason fra: being except money.

It is one of the few major cities any-
where that is not an the coast or a river

crossing, which wmHpi no mountain pass
or ancient highway. It has no geographic
or demographic roots, nothing but the
vein of gold and avarice from which it

flowed. But my father needed to return to
his pre-war practice of architecture and I

was squeezed reluctantly into shoes and

an unfamiliar uniform and sent unwill-

ingly to school. Having already taught
myself to read, I was years ahead of my
age group and learned nothing but con-
tempt for formal prinraHnn My hunger for

knowledge was satisfied only by books and
by the arrival in our lives of a man of
almost nwiwuigtiMiMo power.
We never knew where be ™me from.

One day be just turned up and moved in,

taking over the chores of coolring and
cleaning for the family. My parents
accepted him at face value, as a black
servant, a Bttie older than was usual, but
apparently sober and reliable, prepared to
work for board and lodging and a small
wage. He his mmp was Philemon.
M«»t Africans ™iff things easy for their
employers by borrowing finnlHar Biblical
nwiMB, and it was clear that at some point
he had Hww to a mission anhnnl.

But, whatever else he may have been, he
was first and foremost a Zulu. And not
just any Zulu, but a man of royal blood, a
direct descendant of the great chief Cetsh-
wayo and the son and grandson of a
priest-diviner. His real name was Sokhela
and be was, without doubt, a practicing
shaman, a Zulu sangoma or witchdoctor.
IBs first ritual act was to give us each a

'

Zulu name. My father, whose temper is

legendary, became Ubejane “the angry
one," a name usually reserved for the iras-

cible blade rhino. My large and easy-going
brother became Inyati “the buffalo," and I

was dubbed Mbuzi “the goat
- - the one

who will try anything just to see how it

tanfes.

Sokhela soon ruled the house. We ate
what he thought was good for us. We lived

an wooden floors that were polished until

they shone like mirrors and suffered his
wrath if we dared walk on them with
muddy shoes. We woke early each morn-
ing to the sound of lusty Christian hymns
from tire kitchen sung in a rich baritone,
and if any of us — even my father — |*OTnp

home after dark, we would find him stand-
ing guard at the gate wrapped in a blanket
and brandishing a well-worn Zulu war
dub. He may have been our servant, but

S
OUTHWARK HAS just
produced another major
adflttfo" to history

of London: a well-pre-
served, oak-timbered Soman
wharf at Guy's Hospital, Looor

.-don Bridge qq .tire sooth side
of the rThamesw It is between
WOO and L9Q0 years old and 10
metres longwad its discovery
-fa 1 a ftwtfoyr .triumph for tire

Jfuseum o£ London's.Depart-
ment of .Greater London
ArchaeotogygXxLA).
There 3s, however, a serious

threat -to;the prospect of more
. finds -tike .this, British Hexi-
tage (EH) -proposes to reorgan-
ise London, archaeology, giving

'

itself -the key role tire museum
now fulfils with skill, diplo-
macy, scholarship and success,

r siHospital is a difficult

DGLA project, tended by tire

-developer. South East Thames
Regional Health Authority, in
-advance o£ new buddings for
the bospitaL The diggers dis-

covered' a river channel, to be
called^ Gust's - Channel, . two
metres below ground kweL The
‘quay fronts7 on to it, and we
'4ftay. imagine wine, olive oil,

and. fish paste, from the Conti-
nent helng unloaded at tins
convenient spot downstream of
the original London Bridge.'

- Many repairs drew tire quay
had, a long life, Ks timber Is in.

exc^Jfapturendition, some
8taffij^d||s’by tire mod, sopre.

Treering dating
tilCHSvgHWJnn will -give tire

flmHjgSttatea: and . fix: .the
:secpencecf repairs.

. .

. Sfadhagpthis quay, means a
sxopechapgeto the map.cf-the
gm^and sand banks Coyote).

.tSfii&Wake upt .the “high”
ignfliR&jla Southwark. The
Kwaahff. put wharves where

on ;the . eyots
between the charroelB. Riot the
wbaeveff and you have;the Be
of3®be ^ land. Behind the

The threat to finding

London’s history

.m%dght3trebenOatir cb&Coor-
;a^kaRar,rite' near- tire JTs

the -T^GXA W
allowed to continne -snch fine

Work? Stmrwi HnghBg
, fff.n MP

for Southwark and Bermond-
sey, has said that EH's
announcement that it will

review London archaeology is

“a quango bidding for more
authority."
Efi maintains that the num-

ber at expensive digs needs to

be reduced, developers’ costs
need to be cot, and crises such
as happened at the Bose Thea-
tre tins past summer must be
avoided. It proposes that It

(EH) should be the advisory
body for Loudou archaeology,

advising on one hand the
developers and on the other
London planners.
Wherever it could it would

eliminate digging, aiming to

preserve buried remains for

another generation to dig (I

suppose fa 30 years time when
redevelopment next hits the
site). ^

If there was figging to be
done, it would be put out to

fokter and the Mhsmnn ofLon-

don invited to compete with
other archaeological groups,

. such as the Oxford Unit that

has just put in a Ud for a fig

on the Old Knot Road. Recom-
mending the best team would,

of coarse, also fall to EH.
S conflict arose when impor-

tant finds appeared - as at the

Bose - EH would then advise

tire Departmentcf the Environ-

ment , as a disinterested arbi-

ter in a cause where it had

already had its say.

The museum’s DGLA would
to be the advisory body

in London, and the Museum
would lose its annual grant of

£400,000 far that work, which

EH now pays following the

demise of the GLC,
So farTH has only sketched

its proposals, but they are

enough to cause alarm. Are
they really trying to promote
London's history? What is

behind their sudden concern
for developers? Have they real-

ised that Nicholas Ridley is no
longer environment secretary?
The core issue is more than

an argument about budgets
and staffing. At dispute is how
best to look after London’s
archaeology, and ensure that
as much as possible of the frag-

ile history of one of the worlds
great cities either is safe-

guarded for later research or is

dug and studied before bulldoz-
ers grab it up.
Archaeology is the only way

Gerald Cadogan
on proposals to

reorganise
London digs

left to malm substantial gwina

in the history of London. Dig-
ging produces major discov-

eries. as we have seen with the
GBobe, the Rose, Guy's Hospital
Roman wharf and Hw Bingen
Hill Roman baths.

So long as redevelopment
continues, there will be more
such results that give a new
understanding of the story of

London.
Which means digging now. In

practical terms. It is a lovely-

sounding idea to preserve sites

far others to dig (and cut tire

current developers’ digging

costs) but hardly thought out
It would mean cancelling base-

ments and underground car

parks, on the grounds of sav-

ing the archaeology. Develop-

ers will sot accept that It wffl

force bufifings to go higher to
achieve tire same site density,
which planners will not want
London’s archaeology is the

envy of tire rest at Europe. At
present, the usual pattern is
digging and recording, fol-

lowed by bulldozers and build-
ing. It is ^htwp and foy

tire developer.
The system works by co-op-

eration between developers
and diggers (defined in a joint
code of practice) and between
diggers and London borough
planners. It is not in the
sense that rescue digging is
never IdeaL But if things are
not dug, the bulldozers take
them anyway.
Exposing them and then cov-

ering them with preservatives,
however up to date, is not tire

answer as even the most mod-
em methods do not stop deteri-
oration - as happened at the
Rose.

In 1983 tire GLC set up and
started paying for the Greater
London Archaeological Service
(GLAS) which tire Museum of
London’s DGLA runs for 27 of
the 32 Boroughs, with responsi-
bility for carrying out tire res-

cue work, and the Passmore
Edwards museum does for the
other five.

(The Museum of London has
also a separate Department of
Urban Archaeology far work in
tire City of London.) GLAS has
gone from strength to strength,
developing good working rela-

tionships with the boroughs,
and making great find?- In IS86

its Binding passed to EEL
So why rhanga the system?

EH would say because it had
no statutory base. When tire

GLC went, tire rights passed to
than, anrt St ]g timp now to
exercise thmi

he maria US his tribe anri maria sure that L
as the eldest son, learned where my duties
lay.

He taught me Zulu. Not the polyglot

concoction which most whites pick up
reluctantly anri Marks rightly rii«mi« as
“kitchen kaffir,” but the cia«refo tongue
with all its style and dignity. I learned the
proper forms of address, the ritual greet-

ings and resonant praises, the fid idioms
and some wonderfully devious new rid-

dles. And with these, without prompting, I

learned for myself the respect which is

owed to elders, regardless of their race or
colour.

I loved that old man. For me he was the
amhnrihnmt of Africa. I was never happier
than when listening to him sing the
praises of tire great Zulu heroes or telimg

,

once the gtmpfa stories of tire lion

and the jackal, or how tire tortoise fooled
the monkeys. He took when he could,
to a Mil p$ay our home awri showed me
how to find a beetle that could lead one to
water, and which leaves to drew when
suffering from a fever. He taught mu how
to throw and read the diviner’s bones and,
on one memorable occasion, let me go
with him to a herbalist to help choose the
right .Ingredients for a brew that would
protect tire family from harm.
Sokhela carried me, effortlessly, across

tire racial and cultural divide. He let me
see that the wodd was more complex than
my other teachers would ever allow. He
opened my eyes to the magic around me,
offering alternat ive views of the narrow
realities I was befog dealt elsewhere. He
couldn't read or write, he had never trav-

elled far, but be was wise in ways that
university graduates never learn. He filled

onr lives with a cheerful vigour and
exhuberance, »wkfag for nothing more
than our enthusiasm in return - and an
endless supply of the hottest chiles avail-

able, which he chewed like chocolates, for

fun. Then one terrible day, he wasn’t there
anymore. He didn’t return from a regular
Sunday outing and it was a week before
we learned that he had been killed, proba-
bly by a white policeman.

N one of onr family went to the
funeraL It was well attended,
but a purely Zulu affair. I

was never able to mourn him
properly and felt bis loss like

a wound that would not h«ii_ it stayed
that way for almost 30 years. Years in
which 1 studied in Germany, Holland and
England, worked in South America and
the Mirirfto Rant

,
hnainw a ZOO Hfrartor and

a televirion producer, and finally sat down
one summer In Greece and wove the loose
ends of my mind into the fabric of a book
called Supernature. I was conscious, dur-
ing the writing, of bring led by an insis-

tent Muse; of knowing what to say and
how to put it into words; of a certainty

that what I wrote was right and would
make sense to others. I felt that I was,
somehow, discharging a debt, doing what
needed doing. And tire results more than
justified the feeling. The book became,
purely by word of mouth at first, a run-
away bestseller. It seemed to strike a
responsive chord in millions of other
minds and 1 was, all at once, in huge
demand. I held dig sudden acclaim at
arm's refusing hundreds of invita-

tions to talk until the right one came
along. And it did. in 1974 in tire form of tire

first of the now famous May Lectures, in
front of an enormous audience in London.

It was an unforgettable evening. I felt

invincible. I abandoned a prepared lecture
and launched instead into a discussion of
health and healing and the value of tribal

and traditional medicine- 1 am a good lec-

turer, seldom at a loss for words, but that
night the force was truly with me. I talked
with power and precision, with a style and
certainty that 1 have never felt before or
since, and I felt that the audience and I
were as one, sharing a peak experience. I

flew. It was wonderful, and afterwards as 1
began to come back down to earth, three
people, all strangers to me. came up to me
quite independently and said precisely the
same thing. “Did you know,” they asked,
“that you were not alone on stage this
evening?” And all described a figure, a

black man with grey hair and sparkling
eyes, who loomed large over my right

shoulder wearing the braids and feathers
of a Zulu sangoma. looking immensely
proud and laughing and laughing with
obvious pleasure as 1 held tho audience in
the palm of my hand. It was Sokhela, who
had perhaps been with me all the tune
and, happy now that be could trust me on
my own, had come to say “goodbye.”

S
okhela died when I was ten and
shortly afterwards we moved to
Namibia, where my father had
been asked to design a bank In
the capital. Windhoek. U was a

good move, taking us away from the
znfoedumps of the brash Transvaal to the
billion year old granites of the Daman
plateau, from the monotony of the over-
cultivated highveld back to the spare
heart of Africa.

From tire moment we arrived there, I

felt very much at home. Even the names
seemed familiar - Okahandja, Omaroru,
Usakoe amd Otayi - falling like petals

from the tongue. We lived in a house an a
hill, designed by my father to blend in
with the nineteenth-century castle of our
nearest neighbours. In front of us lay the

city and an arc of western hills with sil-

houettes that brought each sunset to per-

fection. And behind the house there was
nothing but bright rock and sharp thorn, a
wonderland filled with birds and snakes
and scorpions, with stone tools, fragments
of ancient pottery and the background bar-

king or baboon. It was heaven.

And it was there that I took to a routine
that has since become a way of life. Rising
before the dawn, in order to have the

world to myself in those precious hours
when the light Is dear and mind and eye
seem fresh and swift and clean. Doing
then the really important things of the
day, walking, thinking, finding, writing,

wrapping up words and ideas long before

the rest of the race wakes and fouls the air
with the stench of fried breakfasts.

Namibia, strictly speaking, is a desert,

but that stark word conceals astonishing

riches. The plant cover is indeed sparse,

laying bare the bones of geological time
and making it easy to read the history of
the land. The rocks themselves are often

hard-edged, some find them grotesque, but
the craggy forms arc always softened by a
thousand pastel shades which slide across
them with the passage of the sun. And the
detail is extraordinary. Each rack, oven
those in what looks like wasteland. Is

coated in an undergrowth of lichens which
soak up every droplet deposited by dew or
fog, providing food and sbeltcr for a whole
community of animals. Every crag and
crevice, each cave and hollow, the space
beneath even the smallest stone, contains
its own little sheltered ecology, keeping
temperature and humidity within the rela-

tively narrow limits which life requires.

On first acquaintance, the desert seems
easy to read. It is a candid place, revealing
rather tb»« concealing, clean, stark, bold,

forthright, the sort of place whose obvious
honesty lends itself to easy contemplation.
The perfect environment in which to medi-
tate. and hence the birthplace of all the
great western religions, home to tho foun-
ding fathers of Judaism, Christianity and
Islam. Yet like all tire big ideas, tire best
designs, this simplicity turns out on closer
examination to be very complex indeed -
and totally satisfying.

Coming from Johannesburg to Win-
dhoek was cathartic. Even at the age of
ten I felt liberated, was conscious of a
weight being lifted from my shoulders.
From tire moment I took to the Namib
hills, I understood the lessons my old
Sokhela had been trying to teach me. Here
were all the answers to the questions he
had prompted me to ask. Here was the
essence, everything you always wanted to
know about the Dark Continent, Africa
made easy for anyone with eyes to see.

And being there at last was like coming
home to a warm welcome.

It still feels that way.

This is extractedfrom “Roots and Routes
in Africa” by Lyall Watson, originally pub-
lished m Esquire Magazine. Japan. Lyall
Watson’s new book.The Nature of Things,
will be published by Hbdder and Stoughton
next April
° Copyright Lyall Watson

The Roman wharf at Guy’s Hospital **’*•*W""B#

But why remove a system GLC grant) and £300,000 as
that works well, particularly
for the borough planners who
have written to EH to voice
their concern at the new pro-
posals? They do not have the
archaeological expertise them-
selves, nor the money to buy it

in, but are happy with the ser-

vice they get from the two
museums.
In a business that values

experience EH would have to

start from scratch by bonding
new relationships. It would
have to keep more staff in Lou-
don, in spite of the announced
intention of moving them out.

Nor is EH likely to provide a
cheaper service. The DGLA
budget for 1S8&49 was £2&n, of
which EH paid £400,008 as tire

establishment grant (the old

grant aid for projects. The
developers paid the bulk of the
money.
Competitive tendering, or

contract archaeology, has long
been popular in the US and has
an obvious Thatcherite appeal.
It may lead to lower costs for
developers, whose profits EH is

so keen to help, but they will

not be that much lower. And it

will certainly produce a savage
loss of morale among the
Museum of London teams.
Already precarious terms of
employment, which they
accept for love of the work,
will become worse as digging
groups compete. There will be
no chance to develop the
depths of knowledge and pow-
ers of decision which one

acquires only by working in
one place for a long time, and
which are what borough plan-
ners value most
But the main charge against

EH is that the overall view will
disappear and London’s
archaeology will suffer. The
Museum diggers would wel-
come some outsiders, but stand
firm that the prime reponribil-
ity should stay at its natural
home, London's own museum
and archaeological research
centre.

EH's reasoning is difficult to
fathom. Many archaeologists
wonder how committed EH is

to archaeology at all. Lord
Montagu of Beaulieu has only
one archaeologist among his
Commissioners; the post of
Chief Inspector of Ancient
Monuments has been axed; EH
refused to recommend that tire

Rose be scheduled as an
Ancient Monument, which
makes nonsense of the monu-
ments legislation; and Jennifer
Page, new chief executive, has
bad a career in the Civil Ser-
vice, BritOfl, London Dock-
lands Development Corpora-
tion and financial services.
Mora archaeologists in high

places in EH might have led to
a better outcome to the Rose
Theatre drama, which has
soured relations between EH
and the Museum of London.
At the worst moment. EH

ordered the Museum team off
the dig, where they were doing
another perfectly good Job but
did not wish to dig the little

holes EH wanted, when a rite

of such importance demanded
erea excavation.
Blame has been spread

widely, from the Commission-
ers of EH to the developers to
the Museum of London dig-
gers. The difficulties began
when imry Merchant Develop-
ers bought the site from Heron
Corporation.

Heron had agreed to a two
months’ archaeological evalua-
tion to be followed by more
investigation if agreed to be
necessary. But Imry offered
only the two months flat Take

it or leave it. this was not
negotiable - until the actors
(unprompted) made such an
uproar that Imry began to
negotiate.

Then came the rows between
EH and the Museum of Lon-
don. Eventually EH stopped
the dig at an “arbitrary and
illogical point”, says Martin
Biddle, In the latest issue of
Antiquity. Many questions are
unanswered, especially how
the stage and the trap doors
worked. If the Museum of Lon-
don team had carried on, we
should know a lot more.
EH's intention is apparently

to present it, in a giant base-
ment, without further substan-
tial digging. But that depends
largely on the altitudes of Mar-
ketchief pic, the Danish con-
trolled company that recently
bought Imry. The Danes may
have other ideas (remembering
that it is the Rose-style of act-
ing that the players parody in
Hamlet).

What the Rose needs is more
digging. For us taxpayers, for
whom the greatest value of the
Rose and the Globe is to learn
how precisely the playing was
done, the results of digging are
more valuable than scrappy
half-cleared ruins. Dig them
thoroughly and with scholar-
ship - a word we do not hear
much of from EH. Then, alter
finding all that is there, pres-
ent it But please do not pres-
ent a half-done job, or allow
any suspicion that that is what
we may be getting.

The Rose is a sad story, and
does not induce confidence in
EH running London's archaeol-
ogy. Keep it with the Museum
of London, and follow the
American adage: “If It ain’t
brake, don’t fix it"

One change that will
improve the system is to
encourage, or even require,
developers to have the archae-
ology done before submitting
final planning applications.
Hanson Properties has done
this at the Globe, it saves a lot
ctf

1

trouble.

;
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MOTORING/GARDENING

L
OOKING AT what lies ahead for
motoring In 1990 is quite easy. It

will be more of what we had in
1989. But trying to forecast what

the next decade will bring is mote diffi-

cult
So far, give or take a couple of hic-

coughs caused by ad crises in the past 20
years, the growth of private car usage in

the post-Second World War eta has, appar-
ently, been unstoppable. Can it continue
throughout the ’SOS?

The car-makers, investing vast sums to

Improve products that are astonishingly
good already, seem to think so. New roads
are being built and still more are planned,
although it unlikely construc-
tion can ever keep pace with demand.
There are now 2L5m cars in Britain and

6ft per cent of households have one or
more. Between 1960 and 1987, the number
of cars per 1400 of population trebled. By
the year 2000, car ownership will, it Is

estimated, reach 27m. The Society of
Motor Manufacturers and Traders says

The ’90s: a decade for going Green
Stuart Marshallforesees some dramatic changes in car design over the next 10 years

any general requirement to have them In

the European Community.

reflection of tin mo*m»

traffic win be up by at least 17 per cent,

perhaps by as much as 60. If you think
congestion Is bad now, just wait another

Yet, all the forecasts of continuing
growth in car numbers and usage must be
seen against a background of the growing
Green movement. I use the term in a wide
sense, to mean a general desire to reduce
atmospheric pollution and protect the
global environment without having to give

up thing** that mafcp late-20th w,|t|Try life

comfortable.
Unquestionably, the motor car has

become much cleaner in recent years.
Today’s engine technology means a new
vehicle puts less than half as much muck

into the atmosphere as it would have 15

years ago. And with the increasing use of

exhaust catalysers, engines wiU be cleaner
still by the early 1990s.

The uncomfortable fact, though, is that

the cleanest catalyser car still produces
carbon dioxide in amounts related directly

to the quantity of Aid it burns. So, with
government, opposition and pressure
groups of all Wwis trying to out-do one
another in their greenness, it seems to me
that the *90s will put fuel economy high an
the agenda once more.

Potentially, this could have a profound
effect an both the cars of the next decade
and the way we drive them. Those that in

past years have steadily been getting

larger with each model change may have
to become smaller, lighter and more fuel-

efficient instead.

Nowhere in Europe are unrestricted
speeds allowed any more except an many
- although not all - stretches of the West
German autobalm network. Yet, virtually

every car made today is capable of exceed-
ing legally permitted speeds by a wide
Tnargip-

Broadly, the faster a car is driven, the
more fuel it consumes and the more atmo-
spheric pollution it creates. When the
Greens made this point in Germany in the
mid-1980s, the local car industry feu over
itself to agree to the compulsory introduc-

tion of exhaust catalysers in advance of

So, the freedom to drive as fiat as you
Mp on the autobahn remains — but for

how much longer? Optimists among the

German car-makers say five years: pessi-

mists say three. And when the autobahns

are speed-limited ~ probably to 130 hum
(about 80 mph) at most - in the interests

of environmental protection, the effect on
car design could be dramatic.

At the moment, the excuse for making

cars capable of 130 mph (210 kmh) and
over is that buyers cpn, if they wish, drive
thorn at that speed in Germany. Once that

possibility Is removed, what is the point?

Of course, a high maximum speed is a

becoming increasingly P«»ter - ;

But even If its owner terijk

a fine like tha national dritf. a

driven at more

“Sight h^iARpen to
hareSteS
ofthdr Jttfr

est models - aitoaugfconjy
(250 kmh) - by such a device. QmUJ

pSlttX already are totting atari

tion taxes on all «n*ip(wwn«j

fossil fuel, from
car *eghw» Is time naming ourforjm*

in 1990 tost It is.

Surely the ultimate BMW
IF THE BMW is the ultimate
driving "igj’MTMj, what is the
ultimate BMW? It has to be
the Alpina B12 5.0.

Calling an Alplna a BMW
will not best please Buzkard
Bovensiepen, founder of a
cmnn Bavarian company ^|gt
makes a few hundred cars a
year based on BMW
components. *T am,” he once
told me, “a manufacturer, not
a tuner or converter. A small
one, maybe, but still a
manufacturer.”
The B12 (pictured) is his

latest effort. It fa a 7501

saloon, with the output of its

five-litre, V-12 engine raised

from the normal 300 to 350
horsepower. Its torque
(puffing power) has also been
increased slightly.

The power boost has not
been achieved simply by
polishlng-op the cylinder head
but by changing the electronic

engine management system

and using 1

, A special

stainless steel exhaust system
Incorporates the Alpine's
own-design, three-way
catalytic converter and the
BI2 runs only on unleaded
petrol.

Modifications to tin
four-speed automatic
transmission makeshifts even
less perceptible. The “sport*
mode Is sportier and tiie

“wwinmy” mode lwwniittBt a
little closer to “sporf* than
in a standard 75CL Tha
steering has been finned-up
and three different suspension
settings are offered to soil a
driver's tastes.

Standard BMW sports
suspension was, fitted to the
B12 1 drove for a few days
recently. Alpina and MtoheUn
walked together closely toAiwa tilft most ItwitniMiinM
balance between the ultra-low

profile MXX tyres and the

suspension. The result has
moved outstandingly
successful because the BIX
combines the nervously
obedient responses of a
super-sports car with
something close to the rids

comfort and urbanity ofa
chairman's Umousine.
A traction control system

ensures that a prod on the
accelerator does not unstick
the massive lficbeUns on
low-grip outfaces. The Alpina
by-pesses the 155 mph (250

kmh) speed governor and
claims a 171 mph (275 kmh)
mn-wimutii-

Why offer even more
performance when off-the-peg

SMWs, from the least

expensive 8181 to the 75M, are
renowned for thdr pace and
acceleration? “The appetite

grows with the eating,”

replied Bovensiepen, a man
who dearly is no stranger to
the pleasures of the:

when I put the potet to

1 feel almost guilty to admit

thatIfoandtiwB2Xa_^- ;

rnarveUoos car; perhaps.the .

best of Us kind I bave ever ..

driven. In town, ft was gentle

on the motorway, Isxttr

relaxed; and on a long

cross-country trip itetog
. .

. .

A-roads, the eflorthwm**m
of any situation.

-

The computer said I was
averaging almost 19 mpg (1*8

1/100 km) and also btemi .

a wanting when my speed

approached the official

motorway tolerance level, foe
whichlwasdtttygretafol
Turning a 7801 into a BIX

costs £18,400, pin*VAT,
bringing the price to £70»S6tt.

In Britain, Syiner of
Nottingham, the only Aipfam

dealer world-wide entrusted

with the responsibility, cantos

out tiie work.

Stuart Marshall

I
S THESE a quiet revolu-
tion taking place in the
gardening world that
hardly anyone baa yet

nntipirf
; a ejwmgiB in farilfHpg

that could have as far-reaching
and unexpectedly desirable
results as the advent of garden
centres 30 yeara ago?
H so, it Is due to the enthusi-

asm and desire to succeed of
the many hundreds (perhaps
thousands, for I have no reli-

able figures to guide me) of
eager young students pasting
through the ever-increasing
number of colleges, institu-
tions and privately-owned
schools with courses in garden
design. They do not think that
their talents are being used.

Gardening

Designs on change
Arthur Helfyer on lessonsforfuture landscapers

adequately - and they are
almost certainly correct

It is very different in the US;
but then, in matters concern-
ing gardening, thitigw always
have been very different over
there. For one thing, Ameri-
cans have a lot more money to
spend than people in the UK.
For another, they are much
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less confident of their own
unaided ability to create gar-

dens, whereas the British have
been doing their own thing for
centuries. Even the great land-
owners and wealthy industrial-

ists who spent fortunes on
^raking what are now world-fa-

mous gardens have usually
masterminded much of the
work themselves and have
been prepared to instruct, con-
tradict and interfere generally
with any professional land-
scape designers they engaged.
In Britain, there are proba-

bly around 500,000 gardeners
with enough knowledge to
make their own gardens to suit

their own requirements with
no more than expert advice an
technical matters. Yet, the
techniques of garden-making
are diversifying so rapidly
that, even in this limited field,

there most be a lot of scope for
help from highly trained and
imaginative professionals.
There could be another 2m to
8m home-owners with suffi-

cient fa ith in their own
to tackle their own garden-
making with the help of con-
tractors, but most of these
would do better with personal
plans provided by well-trained

designers.

That leaves millions more
whose only interest in their
gardens is that they should
look smart, be easy to main-
tain and add to the value of the
properties overall. Undoubt-
edly, this huge section of the
populace needs good
advice beyond what Is

available from contractors
whose special skills concern
such basic matters as making
paths, turfing or sowing lawns,
and carrying out simple foun-
dation planting
Then, there are the builders

themselves, anxious to sell
flirfr new houses but flying
that increasingly difficult in
what has become a buyers’
market There is no doubt that
a house with a well-planned
garden is easier to sell than
one where the garden lacks
character and charm, or even
does not exist Virtually all

new building estates have a
few demonstration houses fur-

nished in various popular
styles and a few also have dem-
onstration gardens as well, but
this enterprise could be carried
a lot further.
What the young designers

are saying is that both builders
«nd the public should be much
more aware of the services that
are available, and of the finan-

cial and JtTTigniiy benefits that

would result Cram making bet-

ter use of them.

I have heard these compared
to the advances that have been
made with designer kitchens,
although 1 thinfc it is a little

dangerous to carry anal-

ogy too far since the range of
possible garden designs -
even when you are considering
only the paltry plots that go
with most small to medium
sized houses today - is much
greater than that of the kitch-

ens of those same properties.

The permutations of pavings
and ground covers, of plants,

water features, furnishings,
buildings, ornamentations,
lighting, colours, scents, leaf
shapes and textures are very
large indeed.

It would not be feasible for
customers to choose fitted gar-

dens in the way they choose
fitted kitchens, hut I am told
that computer graphics can do
marvels If handled cleverly by
skilled operators and that it

would be possible by such
means to produce, rapidly and
efficiently, garden plans
(including the best plants and
ancillaries) to suit particular
needs. I also understand that
the average outlay for garden-
making for a three/four-bed-
roomed house in the US is

about *34400 (say, £18400) and
that the comparable figure in
Britain is around OJUO. That
does seem to leave a lot of
room for improvement.

The professional body that is

attracting the support of many
up-and-coming dpmgrw»rn js the
Society ctf Landscape and Gar-
den Designers at 28 Reigate
Road, Ewell, Surrey KT17 IPS.
No doubt it would be glad to
explain farther tha pnwrihft|tiiw
for designer Ba^ttonw that exist

already and the various ways
In which these might be
expanded.

Best bets for when
the heat is on . . .

Robin Lone Fox picks winnersfor a searing summer
EVEN IN early April you
would never have guessed it:

there were daffodils by the
thousand, a few mild ground
frosts and the backwash id a
week’s rain which had washed
out my first attempts at hedge-
planting.
We were capping each oth-

er’s stories of flowers out of
season: dotty delphiniums to
see In the new year, crasy
roses wm* a scatteringofviolas
which had flowered all winter
and were still in good heart for
the run-up to Easter. 1316 odds
were In favour of a mild, wet
summer, a hit like 1988, when
swimming pools turned green
with algae and gardeners wore
the only smiles among the
sun-mad British public.

At the time, it did not seem
too risky to be planting pot*

grown yew and box.

I remember a mild afternoon
when the white cherry blossom
had opened a few weeks early

and we dug in pig manure all

day before planting the last of
the long line of yews: they
looked neat, dark green and
highly promising, a barrier far

the late 1990s which would put
other conifers to shame. From
that day on it rained four times
before antumn, the longest and
most testing drought since
1976.

Everything came out in a
rush; by the second week of
July, gardens were in serious
trouble; the grass turned mis-
erable brown, phloxes hated it

and borders were reduced to a

Chess

I
F YOU REALLY want to
really get ahead In chess
- say, from county
player or promising

junior up to expert, or from
expert up to rioter — one or
two rather pricy publications
are almost essential. The Yugo-
slav Chess Informator Is a
selected compendium of some
700 games from master tourna-
ments of the previous six
months, arranged, according to
openings and mostly with com-
mentaries by players or strong
GMs. There are frequent refer-

ences to other, theoretfcally-
important games so It is possi-
ble to keep up with the latest

ideas and trends in your cho-
sen systems without time-con-
suming research.

For computer-owners (of any
IBM or Atari compatible
model), the equivalent is the
ChessBase starter pack and the
bi-monthly ChessBase maga-
zine which includes more than
1400 games from top category
tournaments, delivered every

two mouths with a theoretical

overview by a team of GMs,
ChessBase can sort games by
players or openings, has spe-

cialist disks for the most popu-
lar openings, and also sup*
ply informator on disk.

Virtually every top GM, from
Kasparov and Karpov down-
wards, consults one or other of
these two publications. At
their level the idea is to take
the knowledge core as a
starting point and then look
for improvements on estab-
lished play. Both the great
efiampdons have full-time aides

to help in this work.

Jonathan Speehnan’s world
quarter-final victory over Nigel
Short, with a line played in the
USSR championship only a few
days earlier, made a profound
impart on GM opinion, as did
Speelman’s later success
against Jan Tinman where he
revived the discredited defence
le4e52N£3Nc6SBb6t5T?
hifermatar's comments taka

the form of figurine symbols
with a code key In nine lan-
guages to explain their mean-
ing. In each issue, a panel of
GMs chooses the best games
and the most important theo-
retical novelties from the pre-
vious volume. Thera are sec-

tions on FIDE news, tactical
ftnluhan and wwipwmi.
In many ways, Informator

and ChessBase represent a
kind of theoretical establish-
ment, a consensus of accepted
hypotheses on opening play.
The body of knowledge is so
extensive that it looks increas-
ingly attractive to opt out An
alternative, non-conformist
society is represented by off-

beat openings like 1 dft NfG 2
BgS, 1 eft eS 2 Bc4, defences like

1 _ fe&, and various all-purpose

formations to achieve a reason-
able middle game without
disaster.

Such an approach reduces
the time needed for pre-game
homework to a more accept-
able level, but it does represent
a handicap. The booked-up
expert's knowledge will har-
vest the occasional pre-
planned, effort-saving win and
the more frequent easy draw,
while the non-theoretical
player will often lose the initia-

tive or find himself under early
pressure.
Informator comments, like

all opening references, are
rarely gospel Some contribu-
tors do a painstaking job, oth-
ers dash through a game with
a few scattered symbols of
praise or criticism, it is not
unknown for a GM to plant a
trap for rivals through hie
annotations, giving some long
analysis purporting to show
how Black stands better -
then waiting his chance to
spring a refutation from the
White side of the board.
For many Informator readers

Who are not pwifasalnwal maa.

tors, the journal still provides a
stimulus for new ideas. Flaying
through the games and notes
Improves the instinct for fer-

reting-out strong moves. And
as shown in this week's game
(won against a world semtfi-
nahst), it can TrighTigM to
refute natural play; Black's
position is already near-lost
after he omits Nd7 at move 7 or
&

White: E. Getter.
Black: A. Yusupov.
Fetroff Defence (USSR cham-

pionship 1983).

1 64 e5 2 N£3N» 8 d4 Nsa4 4
Bd3 dS 6 Nxe5 Bd6 6 Nc3 Nxc3
7 bxcS 0-0 8 0-0 c5? 9 QhBI AS
10 BgS Qc7 11 QQBe6 12 Bfel
c4 13 Bfl Re87 14 Nxc41
Bxh2+.

If dxcft 25 BxeS Used Ifi QdS
followed by Bxc4 wins mate-
rial.

15 Khl Kd7 16 Ke3 Bd6 17
Nxd5 Qcfi 18 c4 Kh8 19 Re3 N£8
20 RaelJbS 21 cxbfi Qxc2 22
Ne7 Bxe7 23 Bxe7 Bxa2 24 BdS

Qa4 25 BcS Rxe3 26 Rxe3

is available from
Pergamon Chess, Railway
Road, Sutton Coldfield, West
Midlands B78 6AZ (tel.
021-354-2536) or the British
Chess Magazine, 9 Market
Street, St Leonards, East Sus-
sex (0424-424-009) at around £15.

A ChessBase starter pack can
be obtained from 289a BaUaxds
Lane, London N8 (01-445-9906)

for gl.ff.ffiv .

PROBLEM No. 804

White mates in two moves
against any defence (by W..
Issler, 1961). It is clear that
mate involves displacement of
White’s bishop and eft knight
to create discovered check; but
to which of many possible
squares should the bishop nnd
knight go, and in what order?
Thus, the problem is less sim-
ple than it seems.

Solution page XIX

Leonard Barden

tangle of dead stems. In
August, trees were struggling

for water and starting to
change colour, but the wind
and rain were then so slight ,

that most of them kept their ;

leaves into November. Only
now has the water balance
begun to be corrected.
What should we file in cur

memories after this horrible
summer? For me, 1989 was the
year when I discovered Vibur-
num Hlllteri, which I saw in
full flower cm a hot afternoon
in two great Gloucestershire
gardens. K is plainly a shrub
for aU of us, a pleasantly-
spreading bush to a height of
about 8 ft. which is set with
creamy yellow flowers in July.
Ftom this memory, I jump

two months to autumn’s hardy
cyclamen. These wonderful
plants revelled in the dry
weather which they know at
home- Ubyan and east Turkish
cyclamen flowered freely in
captivity; tote charming Greek
cyclamen had its best year
ever, and I retain the image of -

a long hedge of dipped green
Thuja in Hampshire which had
been underplanted with pink
and white Neapolitan cycla-
men In the gap between its
base and the edge of the lawn.
The cyclamen were flower-

ing by urn hundred: they are
Maul plants for those “Tmpnwri-
bfe“ places: among tree roots,
below hedges and wherever the
soil is dry and partly-shaded.
This year was a reminder that
wild cyclamen will grow when
just about everything else
paefcg up.
Of the trees, bmes and catat

pas flowered as if they were
bashing in southern France;
we had wisps of yeUow flower
on a young Golden Bain Tree

"

(Kolreuteria) and masses of
purple-blue flowers like fox-
gloves on the Paulownias,
although their Mg green leaves
were browned at the edges.
The year showed off the Pan-
lownla as a marvellous tree for
the warmer counties on a time
soft.

In a colder area, 1 was
always glad of a much hardier

'

tree, the sfivev-leavedEleagnuB
AngustifoBa, which had been
planted In a carefully-chosen
front garden and kept its sil-

ver-grey lustre throughout the
summer. This tough tree grows -

quickly to 12ft or more and
deserves a much wider public,
as it is almost indestructible.
Sun-loving border plants

flowered profusely hut could
not hold their flowms tar much
more than a week. Alstroemer-
Jas were over in one burst of'

ilendoor; defuses dropped
too quickly; even

the best penstsmons laded
after a a onqb tf weeks. My
happiestrmemories were ms
.red fonmrof the; uend-ahrubby
PhygnUus, which I strongly
recommend to gardeners Deed-
ing colour ln

:a sunny place
during fate sunmsx. —
- The^mild winterTad united
tire upright mauve-blue Ver-
bena Bonariensis which .-had
seeded Itself madly; at TLnfln-

hull, it seemed to be evety-
where in a remarkable show of
flowers In early September
when

,
almost everything else

had been scotched to death. JT
the frost spares it, this Ver-
bena is a marvellous' tan fea-
ture among border plants,
where it takes up little room.
Beyond it, blue perovakias

prospered. These plants from
Afghanistan mak* an admira-
ble eyecataher down the length
of a border and keep to an« shape which needs fit

pcfrL Oddly, the. white
and pink-petaled Japanese
Anemones flowered freely,
although bodks usually
describe them as Hiring semi-
shade. Perhaps mtna had set-
tled in, as they ate slow mov-
ers for their first two years,
but some experts then.- con-
finned that shade is not essen-
tial for their happiness. These
lovely plants win flourish in
considerable drought — am* in -

my garden tote year proved it •

Throughout- 1989, it was
quite easy to be green in atti-
tude ff not to-achfovem<3iit..My
favourite weedkillers were use-
less without rain: anyway, the
weeds never grew. Wbitefly .

ran riot and I seemed to helm
lees effective in the Jtangteim
war against these mm Sdghtr

;

ere if I merely use soapy
Instead of toe

-

As for watering. I never (fid

2s A** 10 days
of tin hardy annuals' Ufa and
for southing which had been
Planted earlier in the season
and began to beg for help.
Received wisdom does seem to
be correct: don’t bother to
water unless you

-

can water

:

heavily and frequently, other-
wise you Will draw the, ymwjf
roots up to the surface andham tfaoBi '

•

Lastly, the yew trees which
were planted as toe drought
began. They were watered
twice fa May, but after that left
elone. Bray one Is flourishing
a.rate of survival which othsc
gardeners recallicon tireaunt
toofMTiLX bet toose Leyte* •

died In
(ten. too, 1SS9
toe

'

In fhega^
was toe year for
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A long hard road to recovery
After the Crash of '89, John Brennan sees signs ofa gradual improvement

GIVENTHE choice, most prop-
erty people would leave the
year 1969 oat of polite con-
versation. There 'are now, in

any event, fewer of them' to chat to
than these were. Sales volumes down
by 40 par cent or mare in parts of the
UK have forced ashake-out of estate
agency staff and a quiet but steady rate
ofm1«« office closures. _

At this: time Jast year there was a
chorus of ’complaint from the agency
world that repeats of a property market
“crash” overdramatised the situation.

At the top of the market there was stm
buying competition for film-plus town
houses and £500,000-plus country
houses. The mid-market in the south of
Britain was already, logjaxxnsed. Pro-
spective buyers shied away from loan
commitments with (at that time) 13 per
wwt Hrmwriwg COStS from ggfc

by exfKtfng owners refusing to accept
that price levels in the early summer of
1983 had been the surf on a Qve-year-

long swell of values. In the midlands
and the north agents were' battling
through ona of ffrartr busiest selling
periods for years, with load prices stm
catching up on the growth seen in the
south.
Down-market, however, first-time

buyers were rare. Best estimates were
that the race to buy before the autumn
1983 deadline for an end to multiple
mortgage tax relief on Jointly-purchased
properties had absorbed a couple of
years oC normal dmnawH At start of
1989 those first-timers who had not
committed themselves to buy three
months before had been priced out of
the market by rising loan rates.
Twelve mmflm on, what is the state

of the UR residential market? h*i ft

crashed, or is it still ticking over and
ready to move back Into gem?
The year 1989 comes nearest to justi-

fying its “crash'* status in volume
terms. More than 2m homes were
traded in 1988. Last year’s final total is

unlikely even to approach i%m. Most
of this slowdown can be traced back to
the loan rate rises which squeezed
first-time buyers out of the market and,
in tom, kicked away the resale option
for existing owners trying to trade up.
The relationship between rate rises

and affordability haa been underlined,

by the speed of those rises. Anyone able
to afford fiSOOa-month mortgage repay-

ments in August 1988, when loan rates

were 9.5 per cent, could have raised
around £63,000 without savings. At.
today’s rates that £500 would cover a
purchase price of under £50,000. That is
a 38 par cent drop in buying power in
under .16 months.

Against that background, the slow-
down hi sales volume t-gnda to mask the
true' extent of the fan fn the market'
value ,of properties. Ignoring home-
owners’ bullish asking prices - which

'

many prospective purchasers have been.

- the latest figures from The
House Price Index confirm that

average achieved sale prices started to
fall this autumn. In previous housing
market dips, in L973/V5, and again in

1979/81, property prices rose at a slower
rate than the general rate of inflation.

But they did not go Into reverse - as
they have in 1989.

Even the averages mask the reality of
thin reverse. Anyone who has been
either trying to sell a property, or bas
been struggling with suddenly obese
mortgage repayments, will be sceptical

of averages which smooth the harsh
truth of individual price cuts of 15 per
cent or more from 1988 values in order
to to achieve a sale. The averages wffl

also raise only a wry smile from house-
builders and developers who have been
forced to accept cuts of 20 per cent or
mare from any 1988 projected sale val-

ues to have any hope of turning site

visitors into buyers, whether through
overt cuts and incentives, or through
“soft” subsidised loan arrangements.

least as high as in 1988. New record
prices have been achieved on the sale erf

major town houses in west central Lon-
don. But, at the same time, crippling
bank financing costs have forced the
late-1980s generation of individual spec-
ulative residential developers to sell for
speed, not price.

The real test of whether 1989 was the
year in which the housing market
crashed, or if it was no more than an
uncomfortable emergency stop, is, of
course, what happens next.
The HaBfay building society denies

that the events of the past 12 or 18

months have undermined buyers'
long-term confidence in bousing. It dis-

counts suggestions that owner-occupa-
tion in the Uk is at or near its peak, and
that housing is no longer felt to be a
good investment A recent report said:

“We do not agree with the more pessi-

mistic commentators on the housing
market. We believe that they are exces-

sively influenced by the short-term
problems that the wiarffp* is facing."

House facts
Bom meaty?
There are 22.7m houses and flats

in Britain for 57m people arranged
in 2L5m households. There are now
210,000 more homes than at the end
or 1980 after 230,000 completions and
around 20,000 demolitions. New bnUd-
ing starts this year are expected to

foil to around 155,000.
Unmounts, toko rents, who doesn't?

There are i4J3m owner-occupiers
accountingfor 65A per cent of the
housing stock, with a total capital

lvalue of £970hn. Public sector housing
accounts for24.6per cent of all homes,
private rentals 7 per cent, housing
association properties &6 per cent.

The number of homeless people
varies according to statistical model.

from 70,000 to weQ in excess of
250,000, including the unrecorded
“hidden” homeless and itinerant popu-
lation.

How much?
The natinnnT average house price

is £61,000, ranging from £85,000-plus
in Greater London to under £30,000
in Northern Ireland. The average out-

standing mortgage is £21,300, ranging
from £30,800 in Greater London to
just £13^00 in Wales.
The average new mortgage is £43,100

nationally, and more than £60,000
in Greater London. Outstandinghome
loans add up to £230bn. Mortgage tax
relief, paid on interest for loans up
to £30,000 and unchanged since 1983,
costs taxpayers £7bn a year.

In contrast to the deterrent effect of
high mortgage rates down-market, high
interest rates have a tendency to make
the rteh richer. Rates pitched too high

and held for too long risk a counter-re-

action of nerves about corporate profit-

ability and the dangers of crushing
inflation at the cast of a recession. But
in 1989 at least, both the seriously inter-

nationally wealthy and their domestic
equivalents have been almost as active

as ever in the housing market
Competition for the best-quality coun-

try estates has been keen. There have
been fewer quality country houses
available as discretionary buyers have
held, back for better times ahead, but
there, have been plenty of cash buyers
for. the better properties at prices at

The Halifax expects continued strong
buying demand for homes, with the
owner-occupation rate rising from
today’s 65.8 per cent to 75 per cent by
the end of the 1990s. As for prices, the
society forecasts a continuation of the
1989 trend into 1990, with average UK
house prices falling by as much as 10
per cent year-on-year. It expects London
and the south east to recover, possibly
by the year-end, possibly by spring 1991,

depending on the timing of interest rate
cuts. Beyond that, it expects the recov-
ery to become stronger m 1991, leading

to a mild boom in 1992.

Morgan Grenfell’s economic forecast-

ers were among the first of the City
analysts to echo and amplify the view
(unfoshianably reported -in this column)

of Mark Boleat, director-general of the
Building Societies Association, that the
summer of 1968 was the peak Of the last
price rise cycle. Now, the Morgan Gren-
fell team looks to a two-point cut in
loan rates as the trigger for a resur-
gence of buying activity. On their anal-
ysis the coming few months should
mark the bottom of this stage of the
housing market, with prices In west
central and suburban London, and hi
parts of the Home Counties, bounring
back up before the year is out.
One of the most comprehensive of all

residential market analyses, the 1989
edition of James Morrell's forecasts for

the Charterhouse Group, balances the
influences of the country's changing
age and household profiles against
housing supply and funding costs to
bring prices back on to a long-term
(1987-94) upward trend, averaging 8V,
per cent a year. Morrell shares the Hali-
fax’s view of a further average price fall

in 1990; a recovery to around 7 per cent
growth in 1991; and a brief surge taking
prices up by 12 per cent in the following
year.

As for the agents, 1989 has been too
traumatic a year for most to risk
starting the 1990s on anything but a
cautious note. Most share the “2 per
cent loan rate trigger” theory. This sug-
gests that confidence will return once it

is generally accepted that loan rates ore
not going rise further, but that it will

take a cut of a couple of points on those
rates to trigger any significant revival
of buying activity.

Although the high level of visitor
rates to new homes developments
throughout 1989 does suggest that fids

trigger could release a mass of cur-
rently frustrated buying demand virtu-

ally overnight, few agents will risk end-
ing the 80s mi a bullish note.

Wlnkworths, now reporting price
rises for quality London homes against
falls of over 20 per cent for cheaper
properties, believes that values are back
to mid-1987 levels as vendors become
more realistic about asking prices.
Looking ahead, “the Idea of property as
a short term investment has been side-

lined, and it will be a long time before
we see the same level of buying and
selling as we say in the mid-806.

M

Bruce MaClintock, managing director

of Royal Life Estates, south, has “good
reason to feel cautiously optimistic

about 1990." His branches are all report-

ing unusually brisk trade in what is

traditionally a quiet time of the year.
Hie reports “increasing confidence that
mortgage rates will not rise further,"

which has brought first-timers bade
into the market as prices stabilise.

Twelve months ago this column led

off with the headline, “1969: a year for

bargain-hunting." A comment from the
Halifax sums np the market on the edge
of the 1990: “The time left for 'bargain-

hunters’ may be limited."’

A trailblazer

from Mitsui
A PICTURE ofthe future. . ?
Naoshi Onizawa, vice
president of Mitsui
Construction, with John
Topping, chairman ofTaylor
Woodrow Property Company,
turn the first sods on the
five-acre St Mary Abbots
Hospital site In Kensington,
west London. Taylor Woodrow
paid the North Thames
Regional Health Authority
£47m - a heady £9^8m an

acre - for the land in ApriL
Maiming for this site - phis
the adjoining four acres to

be released when the Gristing

hospital moves on completion
of the 660-bed Westminster
and Chelsea SL Stephens
Hospital - provides for
300-plus houses and flats on
what will be the largest
private residential estate in

Kensington for generations.
Site clearance work is under

way on the first phase of 45
houses and 120 flats,

marketing for which will start

in the spring. Four-bed houses
from £850,000 and one-bed
flats from £190,000 help
explain a first-phase

completion value estimated
at £135m. The prices also
reflect Taylor Woodrow’s
confidence in the site, but it

is Mitsui's Involvement that
provides the most Intriguing
pointer for the 1990s.

Japanese real estate
investment overseas bas
followed the same pattern
from Hawaii to the US West
Coast, from New York to

Sydney and. since the
mid-1980’s. in Loudon. Iu each
case, construction sudsidiarfes
of the big Japanese trading
houses have carried out
exhaustive research leading
to a project partnership with
an established contractor/
developer with a good local
reputation. Independent
developments funded direct
from Japan follow. If that
partnership works out.

It's a protected route along
the learning curve for each
side of the market, and when
the resultant Information
supports the case for
long-term investment it dears
the path for the Japanese
Insurance companies and
pension foods to seek out the
prime “landmark” properties
in that market.

After an initially shaky
start because of problems in

making international
comparisons on the Internal

yields - the real returns -

that can be achieved on an
investment on British
buildings, the UK commercial
property market now has
passed these tests. In the past

two years Japanese
institutional Investors have
ticked off a good number of
the landmark buildings on
their UK shopping list. In
contrast, yen finance has been
a rarity in the residential
market so for.

The joint agreement with
Mitsui, which follows form
in that It Is through its local
construction subsidiary,
Mitsui Kensetra (UK), is the
largest single Japanese
investment in UK residential

property to date. If the
international pattern runs
true to form, this £50m-plus
share of the Kensington
estate’s site and development
costs is Ukely to be recognised
as the trailblazer for direct
yen-funded Investment in the
UK residential market

John Brennan
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BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Januarys

\r-y
imw NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK
Brand now auporiar detached
house in large manre grands

A Recaption Rooms, 5 Bedrooms
3 BatfvoGms.3 Garages

OFFERS AROUND ESZCUXB WVlTEtj

BLACK HORSE AGENCES
JANUHYS "

latHhhSawtN—martt C888JPJ
Tei. (0638)005731

HOLIDAY INVESTMENT BOMES(
IN CORNWALL
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r-^wi Qaiaa Tax
Boll Ora RcCsf Rbb

.ofOKnaimv
KrttaBaApap to9M «fan)

UK'

IbaaCUnU
flYN Toh (0736) 66671

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY.

Holiday home/wsekend
retreat Secluded beautiful

views. Blacfcmore Vale North
Dorset 2 hrs. Waterloo. Fully

equipped and turnlahed. -

Maine services. Sleeps 5.

Letting service. £52,500.

Tel 0258 820412.

LONDON PROPERTY

n.J. G D.E. F0LKES

CONVEYANCING £170*
SsJ^Purchase/RoinoTloage/

Residential Property

Fee frxAides moriBage ratalod work
when we act tor your tender.

-FtaWT and nnhumiM

61 Owwlwd Avamw, London W7 ILL

Tal: 01-840 008913333

S' 01 1C I TORS es-T I 9 18

LONDN W1. Mtrocdvo 1EOO cq.S. cemptaMty
oitcontalfwcl oCSca S Sat Wlgmoro Snot
Immodkataly omKIalHo urttti pAonoa. lax

nd Max InxMWd. Yboj's lew S tuml-

turo lor salo. CaB 01 488 6767.

OVEXLOOKBta TME TTUHES DM. 7 Frw
hoid lunxy houaaa w*» garagao. Far more
Intonnalkm Tat: 01-WF2BS

RENTALS

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?
We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT MANDY POWELL OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684

5T. JAMES HOUSE, 10 KENSINGTON SQUARE, LOHDQH W8 5HD ' '

-'-137 9347 937 9684 . - F*» Ol -93C <291

Landlords,
have you got a property you want

to rent out? It so we can help.

Good rates, no fees for tenants.

Can Elliott Ross on 01-451-6644

PLOHE HERRERA RENTALS 6 propony man-
•flemont. For a quality aondco with
rModbk 01-781 9)30 lev*) 01-406 «M
(day).

CHRISTOPHER ST JAMS RENTALS PUL
For as Landlord ana Mutts aaqutrta In
London, earray Subsmc. 01-878 7624. Fa*
01-044 1510.Rant Inavronco avaiiabio.

Advertise your property

in the

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

OF THE YEAR*

For more details contact:

CAROL HANEY (London Properties) on 01-873 4657

LESLEY PROCTOR (London Properties) on 01-873 4896

GENEVIEVE MARENGH3 (New Homes & Development) on 01-873 4927

CLIVE BOOTH (International Properties) on 01-873 4915

RICHARD WALLINGTON (Country Properties) on 01-873 3307

WfeekendFT

* Laing Homes Residential & Property Media Awards 1989
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DIVERSIONS
THESTORYsofar * . . Confide
is a young adventurer of sound
judgment and unaffected smpUdty
Who is searchingforPangloss, the
7netaphysiccbthenlogx)<os7nolo-ntgolagist

who had been his tutor; Cady
Ctmigonde, the love ofhis life anda peart
among women; and Cacambo,
fas loyal companion.
On January 2, 1980 he set sail

from the island of Manhattan. He
sailed the seas throughout the HOsand
then, at the very end of
the decade, he returns . .

.

The best of all possible worlds?
By Alice Rawsthorn

C ANDIDE looked op to see the
familiar skyline looming before
him. The skyscrapers glowed
gold in the sunlight. Traffic

choked the streets. Helicopters hovered
from tower to- tower.
Manhattan looked like a fantastical

fairyland. It was plusher and even more
prosperous than when Candida last saw it

10 years earlier. The streets were fined
with women in thick far coats and shiny
white running shoes, their arms laden
with bulging carrier bags.
“What prosperity,” said Candida. “My

excellent old tutor. Pangloss, was so right

when he told me all was for the best in
this, the best of all possible worlds.”
On the edge of the pavement, the young

adventurer caught a glimpse of a bundle of

tattered rags. He saw the sagging jowls of

a man with grime on his face and hunger
in his eyes. The man clutched a strain

rtiiiH fa nTiB pnA a sign saying “No
home, no job, no bucks” in the other. The
child screamed as it was kicked by a shiny
white running shoe. The running shoe's
owner raced away without a glance.

“No home,, no job . . . what misfortune
has befallen that man in this city of
plenty?" cried Candida. Suddenly, he saw
the rest of the pavement was lined with
more beggars in rags, all pleading for
money from passers-by. “Oh, what has
become of the best of all worlds?” he

Candide picked his way through the beg-
gars towards the plushest of all the towers
on the island. The walls were lined with
pink marble. A tumbling waterfall cas-
caded in the entrance h»n_ Here was pros-
perity. Here was plenty. Candide glanced
at a gilt-framed picture of a man with
wispy hair, a weak chtn and a wide grin.

“Who can ttiat be?” he wondered aloud.
“Donald Trump, of course,” barked a man
in the braided uniform of a doorman. “You
must know him. This Is Trump Tower.
You could also visit Trump Plaza or
Trixmp Casino. You could fly the Trump
Shuttle or play Trump the Game.”
' “And who is Donald Trump?” asked
Candide. “A politician? A philanthropist?
Perhaps a philosopher? He must be a very

great man for so many things to be named
after him.”
“Oh no,” «dd the doorman. “Mr Trump

is in real estate.”

The doorman’s voice was strangely
familiar. Candide looked up and beneath
the braided uniform he recognised his old

tutor. “PangtossT he cried. “Can this be
my beloved master in such a shocking
state? What misfortune has befallen yon
for the greatest metaphysico-theolo-cosmo-

lo-mgologist of our age to be working as a
doorman in such a place?”
“Misfortune? What misfortune?” said

the did tutor with unflinching optimism.
“If I work at Trump Tower for long
enough, I might be allowed to enter the

Tour de Trump cycle race.”

“And what has happened to Lady Ctm£-
gonde, that pearl among women, the mas-
terpiece of nature?" cried Candide. “The
last I heard of her,” said the tutor-tumed-
doonnan, “she was doing deals on Wall
Street."

The young adventurer bid farewell to

Pangloss and walked towards Wall Street.

He iT»s»te his way towards the tallest of the
towers on the island. When he was last in

Manhattan, they had been called the
World Trade Center. Were they now called

Trump, too? No, not yet . . .

Wall Street was filled with the same
rag-clad beggars. The only difference was
that they had Brooks Brothers’ labels pok-

ing up from their rags. Some were covered
in the crumpled pages of stockbrokers’ cir-

culars (all dated before October 1987) for

warmth. Among the beggars were men in
sober suits - smarter versions of the ones
the beggars wore - squeaking excitedly

into black plastic boxes: “Buy! Boyl Buy!
Sell! Sell! SeflT
Candide tapped one on the shoulder.

Could he snare an hour to help him look
for the Lady Cundgonde, the love of his
life? “An hour?” squawked the sober-
suited man, “fa an hour, I am a dinosaur!"

He shoved Candide aside. The young
adventurer tumbled on top of one of the
rag-clad beggars, who groaned in agony.

The groans were strangely familiar.

Candide looked down and drew back
aghast. Beneath the rags was the Lady
Cunegonde. But the love of his life was
barely recognisable. Her eyes were blood-

shot and the stench of stale liquor was on
her breath. "Can this really be Cune-
gonde? What misfortune has befallen
you?” he cried.

“If you are another reporter looking for

bull market babies, it will cost you $10,

enough for a hit,” snarled the woman be

PJJ ifojta/

r(o± a

her to come away wlth him - to fejrivtte

Ufa of the Wall Street gutter puttee

refused. A new deal, "***“*•
jJJ*

just around the corner. BiesWW* iwitt

would be out woo.
,

But she did have newsm
Candida’s loyal

adventurer duly profiled

At the loft, heWM the MLA fimSJw

figure appeared, (dad in a white hooded

tal around his JK cSSSt
“Candida, my manT ho owd-
spirits lifted: a'welcome at

was so right AU was, after alL we na.wt
in the best of all worlds. ''jj
Cacambo ushered Mm up* The loft smalt

of fresh paint. Everything was white
except ftar a pBe of matt-black gadgefa zad

garments tossed into a corner. UWiKw)
stroked fas crystal- “Black to out. wfatefa

fa," he said. “I have bad it with material-

Ism."

had once thought a masterpiece of nature.
Candide proffered a S10 bill and Cunfe-
gonde’s story tumbled out.
Things had gone swimmingly in the

early 2960s when she went to work for a
man called Ivan in his penthouse suite on
Fifth Avenue. Ivan did deals - or, rather,

be pretended to. People, all sorts of people,
telephoned to tell him companies were
going to be taken over. He bought shares
before the news broke and then sold them
at a profit.

“What happened to the companies?”
asked Candide. “Oh, the usual thing,”
replied Ctmegonde. “Factories dosed.
Workers were laid off.”

"How terrible,” said the young adven-
turer, thinking of all the misery Ivan had
caused. “What has become of the best of
all worlds?"
“What is so terrible?” snapped Cund-

grade. “Ivan got greedy. And greed is

good. He told me so. Or maybe 1 beard it

in a movie.”
Then, things turned sour. Ivan was con-

victed of fraud and now he was behind
bars. The last time Cundgonde saw him
was in a picture on the front page of the
New York Post with long hair, a bushy
beard, and a pair of prison sneakers in his
hnrirf-

As for Cundgonde, she had been left

with charge card bills she could not pay
and a cocaine habit she could no longer
afford. She had hocked the last Louis Vmt-
ton luggage and now sprat her days in the
Wall Street gutter with the other bullmar-
ket babies, hoping a new deal would come
along.
Things were not too bad. She still had

her Giorgio Armani shoulder pads to hud-
dle-under for warmth, and there was
always crack to help her escape from it alL

“Crack? What Is that?” asked Candide,
who had been away for so long. “You
should try ft,” said Cundgunda “That is

what I needed the $10 for.”

Candide declined. He tried to persuade

H e had spent the 1960a running

an art galtery In tbs IgB, TYfla

know,' neo-geo, that -sort Of

thing. X started with those Mf
Koons steal rabbits then

those porcelain statues of Michael and
Bubhku.” He waved at a sculpture of a

young mao cuddling a chimpanzee. "Tbo ;

Japslbve Jeff- But art is po»AJfci» te ttg

New Age. I am devoting my 19908 to AIDS
relist”

•

“What is AIDS?** asked Candida. “Man,

you have been away,” said Cacambo.
“AIDS is the plague of our times.” He
rattledoff a string <rf statistics- There were
100,000 cases In the US. It was the commo-
nest of death among people under 3®
fa New York. One in every.50 of the table*

born In the city was Infected by it More
and more cases were discovered every day*

Candida's eyes welted with tears. A
plague sweeping throughthe city. A mata~
pby!dco-theologo<osmolo-nigol<«ist work-

,

fag as a.doorman fa a tower caBed Trump.
The love of Ida Ufa, a crack addict. Man-
hattan at the very end of the 1980s was no
place for a young adventurer of sound
judgment and unaffected simplicity. It was
Him to set sail Hgafa- .

He made bis way past the rag-clad bun-

dles of the beggars towards his s ip. Night
was fafflwg on the fahnyi- The tall towers

flickered with light Manhattanlooked like

a fantastical fairyland again.

Candide glanced down at the water. The
corpses of sea matures crashed against

the Side of ship.- “Chemicals, sewage
stodge, dksfasT said one of the sailors.

“Ail the shit we poor into the water is

kfllfag the fish.”

Tbe young adventurer shuddered. Even
the seas were not safe. “Qh» what has
becOm£*hf me best off all Worlds?"

The decline of a mighty king
Peter Knight discovers why the salmon has become another common commodity

I
N THE 24-hour bagel bak-
ery at the grottier end cf
Brick Lane in London's
run-down East End,

labourers and taxi drivers
munch on slivers of defrosted
smoked salmon.
At Waterloo railway station,

free slices are thrust on you by
tartan-dad salesgirls, complete
with a brochure on how to
send the fish to relatives and
friends anywhere in the world
(a “Wee Treat” - that’s 10
ounces - of Loehinvar smoked
Scottish salmon packed and
despatched to, say, Rome, will

cost a mere £17.45.

The salmon is King of Fish.

How the king faifa"

The King used to travel on
bis own steam, power his way
from feeding grounds off Can-
ada, home back to the Scottish
river fa which he was born and
then, with enormous sweeps of
his tan, fly high over roaring
rapids to calmer waters to sow
his seed. Salmon still fly, but
now it’s byjumbo jet and he is

chilled, sliced and interleaved.
A Wee Treat
Down cm the ragged coast-

fines of Scotland and Norway,
nearly every suitable loch and
fiord has an offshore construc-
tion that looks like massive
baskets connected by walk-
ways. The baskets are nets
that hang deep in the water, fa
the nets are thousands of
salmon. The King stall swims,
but lie does it very carefully
because there are thousands
just like him who occupy a
space rather more confined.
than the Atlantic.

The truth is that the King of
Fish has become nothing more
than a battery hen. He is fed a
good diet to encourage fast
growth. Synthetic colour is

added to fas food to give him
that authentic pink colour. Hie

is looked after by medical
experts who occasionally dip
him fa special chemicals to get

rid of parasites. He is vacci-

nated just like a child, or a
chicken for that matte.
He is protected from greedy

seals by double nets and
guards with guns. And then,

afte about 18 months fa the
sea, the King is given the chop
and sent to Brick Lane to feed
tired taxi drivers. Maybe, if

he’s lucky, he’ll end up tied

with a bow of seaweed to a
little block of glutinous rice fa
a Tokyo sushi bar. A meal, but
certainly not a fate, fit for a
king.

This great fish has become
another common commodity.
That was probably inevitable.

But what is especially irritat-

ing is the way the block of
fanned fish meat is dressed up
as something special by
marketeers who want to
extract the highest premium
from a public led to believe
thflt salmon is «HT1 king.
Take . this example of

marketeerfag from the Lochfa-
var brochure: "Drawn from the
wild waters of Scotland's
Atlantic Coast, only the finest
salmon are taken for Lochfa-
var."
Drawn? Taken? Wild? You

could be excused for believing
that you are about to eat a
wild Atlantic salmon, fa fact,

you wifi, eat a fish that has
spent most of its life fa a cage,

supervised by a company
owned by Unilever. .

Salmon have always elicited

strong feelings of greed, envy
and excitement. These emo-
tions still run high, but now
there is animosity, too. The
salmon farmer hates the inter-

fering environmentalist who
complains about the chemicals
used, the pollution, the

nnftlghtHneflg of the farming
equipment and the seals and
teds white are shot fa their

attempt to -piunder the nets.

Scottish farmers accuse their

Norwegian counterparts of
mining tire market by “dump-
ing” salmon on the French and
other international markets.
The rod fisherman fa Scotland
wants to stop the Irish and
English net fishermen who
scoop up salmon before they
get hack to their home rivers.

The poachers hate the land-
owners, the EEC and fishery
protection laws. And everyone
bates the poachers - except
the hotels, restaurants and
tourists who are quick to bay
fish caught illegally.

The King of Fish is
embroiled fa a king-sized mess

The King of Fish
has become

nothing more than
a battery hen

that threatens the survival of
the two most important partici-

pants: the pure Atlantic
salmon species and, ironically,

the fish farmer.
First, the fanner. There is a

world glut of sahnra. This has
driven the price oT fresh
salmon down to a point where
the farmer stands to get a mar-
gin of, maybe; 10 or 20 pence a
pound in the UK That is not
enough to make a healthy bnsi-

Tan Anderson, of Strathaird
Farms on the Isle of Skye, off
the west coast of Scotland,
says: “In the spring we wifi see
the inevitability erf this year’s
losses for many of the farmers.

Same will have to reduce their

stocking next year because
they won't be able to afford

smelts (young fish)* the feed
and pay all their other
bills.”

Followers of 1970s hippy rock
music will remember Anderson
as the bushy-haired singer and
flautist who rushed around
stage fa a grubby raincoat
making fascinating noises with
a group called Jethro TnlL He
stul tours, but be is also a suc-

cessful and enlightened salmon
farmer. And because he is

highly articulate on Issues
affecting farmers, and knows
how to deal with the media,
Anderson has become an unof-

ficial spokesman for Scottish
salmon farmers.
“The farmers will also have

to find extra money to pay for

the additional costs fa rearing
sahnra which now faces the
industry as a result of environ-
mental pressures,” he says.

Scottish fish fanners are a
mix of small business people,
such as Anderson, and subsid-
iaries cf wwVHTMitirmala

, such
aa Unilever and Booker McCon-
nell. In Norway, the industry is

bigger and better established,

but both countries suffer from
the worldwide glut brought
about by record production fa
Europe and new farms fa the
US, Canada, Iceland, the
Faroes, New Zealand, Tas-
mania, Japan and on the
Pacific coast of South America.
World demand has been out-

stripped by supply.
The problem is made worse

when banks foreclose on loans,
tfijtft over the farms and sell Off

the fish cheaply when they
reach a marketable size.

Anderson wffl. address Scottish.
hank managers fa next month.
“I will issue this warning:
’We’re all in this together.

Bridge

W HEN FIRST I
reviewed Adven-
tures in Card Play
by Geza Ottllk

and Hate Kelsey, I called it a
remarkable book. It has now
been republished by GoDancz
at £ 735: don’t miss it Let us
look first at Non-Material

W
4 53
4 J93
4 £965
* J652

N
4 742
4 A 8 65
Q 3

4 A Q 73

4 K J1086
4 Q 10 7 2

i 4 A 4 2

s
* 9

nr
4 J 10 8 7

4 £ 1084

East deals at love-all and South
opens with one diamond.
North says one heart, East
comes in with one spade, and
South’s one no-trump is raised

to three by his partner.
West leads the five of spades

and East produces the king.
East probably holds five spades
With ace or king of diamonds,
not both, so it looks like the
standard hold-up with two
stoppers.
Wait a minute: if you hold

up. East switches to a heart
ami good defence will put you
down. So it’s defeat?

Not at all - there is the
non-material squeeze. If East
has four hearts, you can bring
pressure to bear on him by
cashing clubs. But - and this

is essential — you must be able

to keep a fourth-round entry to
dummy fa club*;

.

Win the spade king, lead the
eight of clubs to the ace and
the nine drops from East You
return to your king and play
the 10. Whether West covers or
ducks, he cannot deprive you
of that fourth-round entry.

East, who already has
thrown a diamond, is squeezed.
A spade discard allows you to
set up diamonds; a heart
return allows you to play three

rounds of that snit and estab-
lish the dgfi£ a diamond sev-

ers contact with West, and
again you can play on dia-

monds. So, the non-material
squeeze leads to the material
squeeze when the fourth club
is played.
Now for the Non-Material

Throw-ins:

N
442
4 A 10 6 2
A J7

4 10 6 4 2
W E

4 KQ 10 9 63 4 7
44 4KJ985
4 K 1052 49868
497 4QJ5

4 A J 8 5
¥Q73
Q4
AK83

Wtth North-South game in.

West deals and bids two spades
(weak). South re-opens after

two passes with two no-
trumps, and North's raise to

three no-trumps ends the auc-
tion.

• West opens with the king of
spades and you bold up. West
switches to the heart four - a
Ipflfl from rHamnmds or dubs is

costly - the king wins, and
East returns the nine of dia-

monds covered by queen, king
and ace.

You return a club to your
ace. West lets go a deceptive
nine but you do not fall for it.

So, you cash the king and
throw-in East with the
three.This is the third non-ma-
terial throw-in, but it leads to
the fourth one and that is
material
East must lead a diamond. If

he leads the eight. West win
eventually be thrown-in and
forced to lead a spade into your
tenace; if he leads the three.
East will be thrown-in to sun
render the ninth trick by a
heart return.

You will find the book fasci-

nating. It will open your eyes
to things unseen.

E<.P.C.Cotter

chaps, and if you begin fore-

closing on the less fortunate^
the grid result will be that •mar,

ket prices will be reduced even
further by ffah that have to be
sold quickly.’*

Salmon farmers face three
•main environmental pressures:
pollution, chemicals and genet-

ics. Farmers are accused of pol-

luting the countryside and sea-

scape with unsightly buildings.
Environmentalists are also
concerned about the possible

destruction of the seabed
below the nets and potential
algae blooms (mainly fa fresh
water), caused by the nutrients
in uneaten food and the
salmons’ excreta.

Anderson responds: “We are
involved, like it or not, in the
production of something by a
semi-industrial process. We are
obliged to use materials and
work practices white are, from
time to time, potential causes
for concern."
He feels strongly that

salmon fanning is the only
form cf enterprise that can pro-
vide the much-needed jobs in
the west of Scotland. “I person-

ally prefer to see working peo-

ple on a fish farm than
brightly coloured windsurfers,
pleasure boats, portaloos or
whatever else the tacky end of

tourism might bring,” he says.

Anderson rejects criticisms
about destroying the seabed, If

the nets are moved periodi-

cally, he says, the seabed
recovers. He admits that unea-
ten feed and excreta does
increase the amount of phos-
phorus in the water which,
especially, fa freshwater lochs,

can cause excessive algae
growths. When the algae
“blooms” it consumes oxygen
nwvhV) by wild fifth.

Freshwater lochs are used
far breeding young fish. Ander-
son says fanners have
improved their management
and algae blooms are not a
problem. He is unaware of any
major freshwater pollution
caused by salmon farms in
Scotland.
Environmentalists and con-

sumers are particularly con-
cerned about the chemicals
»Tid pesticides used to control
diseases and parasites. Any
intensive livestock farming,
and that includes Osh, is

impossible without the use of
chemicals to reduce diseases
and various ailments which
are common in animals. “Some
people are under the impres-

sion that we treat our Sahara
with hormones, but this Is defi-

nitely not the case,” Anderson
says.

But salmon catch viral dis-

eases and attract parasites

which have to be treated with
antibiotics and pesticides. Med-
icines, such as vaccines, are
either injected into each
salmon or the fish are dipped,

mute like sheep, fa a small
tank containing a solution.
Medication, says Anderson, is

always done under veterinary

supervision and the fish is

never slaughtered, before the
chemicals have been purged
from the body.

The most common, and most
controversial, pesticide is
Nuvan. This is a government-
approved chemical which gets

rid of sea-lice, a parasite that
lives beneath the scales and
damages the fish. “If left
unchecked fa a fanned popula-
tion it will rad up wiling the
fish or leave them open to a
disease. None of us could farm
without treating for sea-lice,"

Anderson says.

Nuvan is a highly dangerous
concoction white has to be
handled correctly and used in
very small quantities. Some
research has linked Nuvan to
the increased frirfitannp of cata-

racts in wild sahnra.
Salmon breeders are also

accused of helping to destroy
the vital instincts of the Atlan-
tic walwinn SUCh 3£ its fawwimy
ability and aggression, by
genetically engineering fish
that are placid and suitable for
farming. This is an Issue that
worries most people involved
with the salmon, including the
more enlightened farmers. The
problem is that farmed salmon
often escape when, say, there
is a storm or when seals break
the nets. These fish then breed
with raid salmon, and expats
are concerned that this intra-

breeding will eventually dilute

the strong homing and sur-

vival instincts of the suedes.
James Ferguson, director of

the Salmon and Trout Associa-

tion, says: “Everyone who is

involved fa conservation and
who knows anything about the
species is concerned about it,”

Anderson says interbreeding

is a global problem because
Atlantic salmon are now
farmed cm the Pacific coast “I
would argra very strongly
against this- No one knows

what the consequence of
escaped Atlantic salmon fa the
Pacific is going to be; whether
they will be genetically viable
and, if they are, to what extent
they will be competing with
the five, or technically six,

sub-species of the Pacific
salmon.*
Ferguson's association fights

for the rights of rod fisherman
and the protection of. the
Mimm as a game fish. Catch-
ing sahnra with a By and a rod
is a lucrative tourist draw for
Scotland. AH those connected
with the rod-fishing industry
want the salmon to remain the
Sing of Fish because nobody
wants to catch a common
wimp.
The association tries to pre-

vent overfishing by rod and
lobbies against the netting of
wild sahnon as they make their
way bate to their home rivers.
It is also against ray form erf

illegal fishing. “It is difficult to
detect the signs of overfishing;
and when the species goes into
decline it can go very quickly,”
says Ferguson.

This attitude is not, unfortu-
nately, shared by the sea fish-

ermen who legally net salmon
off the English coasts. And
there is no agreement among
their Irish counterparts who.

salmon raughTfa
8
drift-nets!

“We have no other alternative
but to poach salmon,” says an
Irish fisherman who works
with two crew from his 26-foot
boat “Our living is being
taken away, from us by thefish
farmers. They gat massive sub-
sidies from government »r»^we
get no help whatsoever.”
Poatefag Is, fa tramy

parts of Ireland, foe only way -

SWISH Wg>mi-mnw wn wratra &

living from theses. They catch
the fish with monofilament
nets which are illegal to use
fait can be bought from any
fishing supplier.

The fish are sold to tourists
and foe catering trade from
about £2J50 a pound fa season
to £4 a pound, but cf season.
“They say the salmon are
dying out, but this was our
best year. We were-lradfag up
to a 100 fish a day,” says the

The. salmra might have fast,
his exown but he is still a great
survivor. The unknown effects
of mterbreedfagand tiweve?
present danger from the chemi-
cals used' fa ftalmww ftnwiM
-present the species with its
toughest test yet, .

Meanwhile, the sahnon still
gives rod fishermen like Fergu-
son an extraordinary oxpert-
race. Tfe teart-stopplng. Nh»
times out of lb you mint it’s a
rock, but then the rock starts
moving at speed and you feel
you're attached to a torpedo."'

Will the salmon remain the
torpedo of the seas - or lust a
Wee Treat?

w
VACANCIES CUISINE’
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FOOD AND WINE
IRE DECADE ffwtljgltet&&
to end has prDdncmwnw
ramftil clsnit &3S
any BtnaHtip before

»H«» one has .to gB badoifrthe great

pre-phyUaxeni period <rf^fc» 1860s. The
'80s also prepared po ffisastrons years
such as ’56J£Ba ,

OT, ’B3» *65 and '68, or *72

and *77, "“ .'

The meet fisparaged vintage was *84,

awd this fear reasons connected not just
with the quality of thcwfoes hot with
the font that the crop was about 40 per

cent smaller than in the previous year.
In fact some by no means bad *84s were
maite ]n the Mddoc, and were certainly
not on thelevel of the calamitous years
of the ’60s and TQs. The better growths
should -still be Kept and should soften.

The other disappointing vintage of
the riiaflarift was fits first: 1380- A poor
growing season and a picking delayed
by rain produced rather light wines,

and this was the only year of the tea in
which no “openfog offer* was generally
promoted in the UK. Nevertheless, the
better growths made agreeable, easy-
drinking wines and were quickly
bought np for early consumption. Most
have how disappeared, but evert now
are perfectly acceptable introductions

to abler, finer bottles.

After such a moderate vintage its suc-

cessor was likely to be received well,

perhaps over-well. Following a variable

hut fair growing period, the 1961 vin-
tage suffered some ram, was rated a
BnPCPSff and wwifnrtaWy mM; but Awn
was completely overshadowed by *82.

As they have approached their first tea
years I havenot found them very excit-

ing, bnt the better examples have
plenty of body and life, yet lacking
roundness and style. These should
improve, and win certainly not sud-
denly deteriorate, but tills demonstrates
the up-and-down character of claret.

Those who look for unbroken develop-
ment will be safer with burgundies or
Bhfaaa, whose are straighter.

Pending reliable assessment of the
quality of the TBs, the great success of
tha decade was n^nnhtBHyy tti» *828.

This vintage was acclaimed at birth by
the Bordeaux academic establishment
and in the summer of *83 was discov-

ered by buyers abroad, partzcizlariy In
the US, not all of whom were planning

The ’80s have it,

for clarets
Edmund Penning-Rowsell looks back

on 10 years of drinking
ever to draw the corks.

This set off speculation that caused
Tjrfces of the “names" to rise nredrd-
toosly. They reached a peak two years
later, but after a fall have not much
more than recovered since. It was a
plentiful, opulent vintage whose wines
tasted fruity and sweet when very
young (as have the *89s>, although those
that have come my way seem too big
and backward for drinking; yet there
are very agreeablepetos chateaux.
After all this excitement no-one

expected much of 1983. Indeed, follow-

ing a poor spring, the bottest-ever July,

and a stormy, humid August that ted to
a good deal of rot, only a fine Septem-
ber and an entirely dry harvest saved
the crop. Yet it was obviously overshad-
owed by its predecessor, although grow-
ers in M&rgaux, including Chateau
Mfttgaux itself, claim to have made bet-

ter wine than in 1982. The wines seem
tohe grid rather dull, but is
Mwnwn. We should know better when
they are ten years old.

The *85s *868 make an admirable
pair, both with very large crops but
very different in style. The former year
began with savage frosts, had a nonnal
spring, but was remarkable for a long
dimmer drought that ended with a
warm, dry record-sized vintage. In 1986
the spring was again normal, but the
high nrnmwr pipnths were abnormally
hot, followed by September storms that

led many growers to pick early.

The surprising result was yet another
record crop of powerfully structured,

exceptional deeply-coloured tannic
wines that will take a long time to

mature. Although the “85s may seem
the mate “generous," more open wines
in years to come they are by no means

light, and currently even well-known
crus bourgeois are very “tight" There
are prominent growers in the M£doc
whobelieve that their *86s are superior,

for these days fa*™*"* are divided into
“hard* and “soft;" and the *865 are said

to possess the latter.

After these two very fine, very large
vintages, *87 would have had to be an
exceptional year to succeed, and it was
not The growing season was unsatis-

factory, but once again the vintage was
saved by a torrid September. Yet tt

rained heavily during the vintage and
the Cabernets were not ripe, though the
M&riots - which ripen earlier - were
more successful.
The vintage was really the victim of

the “en primeur” opening offer, the sys-

tem that now anmiwataa the fl»w sec-

tions of the zed Bordeaux trade.

This entails those properties with at
least some international reputation -
perhaps 250 - that the Bor-

deaux merchants buy their share of
each vintage, good or indifferent, when
first offered six months or so after the
vintage, otherwise the merchants lose

their places in the queue the following

year. As the merchants can no longer
afford to hold large amounts of stock
they do titer best to persuade custom-
ers - consumers or investors - to do

so by selling them on.
There is nothing discreditable or

devious about all this, but it hits a
moderate vintage like *87, which was
hardly a candidate for immediate buy-
ing on the grounds of possible profit-

taking or befog rapidly sold out. Had it

been allowed to be offered only when in
bottle, as often used to be the case, it

would have been seen - as it now is -
as a relatively attractive, inexpensive
claret for drinking young, although not
so young as same now offer. The vin-

tage was no more than moderate, and
not all growers make good wine - so
buy with care.
The *88s arrived on the en primeur

market last year with an amount of
controversy as to whether they were
worth buying at that stage. The grow-
ing season was dominated by drought,
which meant tough, fawnir skins, out
the October vintage passed off reason-
ably successfully. Although dearly a
good vintage it seems to lack the struc-

ture Md possibly the »nrf<»riyfog truit

of (he no less tannic *868, and some
years may be needed before its standing
is assured. Since the crop was plentiful,

and at least two fine years lie not for
iw»h(nd them, denumdl is unlikely to
raise titer prices dramatically. On the
other hand it is not a vintage to be
passed over, and a few cases in hand
are worth having at lower prices than
the already written-up 78s.
About these there is littie left unsaid

by the advance publicity already given
rtlpw until the assemblage — the blend-
ing of the different grapes - take place

in a month or two. Those few wines I

tasted from the fermentation vats in the
autumn seemed remarkably sweet, even
agreeable. There are no obvious caveats
over alcoholic strength or tannin,
thmigb the acidity is somewhat on the
low side. The wines should torn oat
very well, but for those of us in Britain
the inevitably higher prices - about 20
per cent up and perhaps more if inves-

tors enter the market in a big way -
seem likely to be accompanied by a
pound at least 10 per cent lower against
the French franc compared with last

year. However, it is a vintage not to be
missed: even if not the vintage of the
century, it may yet prove the vintage of
an exceptionally successful decade.

Cookery

In the bad old days
Philippa Davenport picks some worthwhile books

ONCE UPON a time,
cookery books con-
tained only a little

text and the recipes
appeared under the twTd chap-
ter headings of soups, hors
d'oeuvres, eggs and cheese,
tteTi

. meat anclso on.
General cookery of this, sort

is now rare. Specialist cook-
books and “personality” offer-

ings have become the norm as
pu&Bshere and authors strive
tpyhw titerhooks a miiipw..

seflmg'paint Many are. flimsy

'

as ioTtdson d'etre and.tiresome
to execution. Happily, the char-
acter ~af the airfhor, and a real

affinity for his or her subject,

occasionally ahtoe through.
The foods and cuisines of

other countries are favourite
subjects, and I have already
written about the plethora of
books published on Italian food
this vear. among which The
Foodof Italy, byClaudla Roden
(Chatto A Wtodus,£lB35) and
Seaats . From an Italian.

Kitchen, by. Anna dal Conte
(Bantam. £1435) stand head
end shoulders above the
crowd.
EMtey Chamheriamlakes us

ftuther afield with "Bte Food A
Cooking .of Eastern Europe
(Penguin, £8-99), a scholarly

fayinnrtng introduction tn

the gastronomy of the area. A
ck. original and superbpaperbac

value, th
,
this is a worthy compan-

ion piece to Cbamberiato’s fine
hodkoa. The Food& Cooking of
Russia -

- Kearer-to- home, '.the Iberian

peninsular arts good attention

this year. There is a competent
book on The Foods cf Spain
and. Portugal by Elizabeth
Lambert Ortix (Leonard Pub-
fishing; H5JB8X Colman And-
rews’ noisy, American expo-
sure - of Catalan Cuisine,

extravagantly subtitled
Europe’s last great culinary
secret (Headline, £1435), and
Maria Jose Sevilla’s lovingly-

written life and Food in The
Basque Country (Weidenfeld &
Nicolson, £12.95), which gets
right under the of th** peo-
ple and places she covers.

Albert and Mirfigl Ttoinr and
Anne Wfllan have thrown thrir

bats into the ring with grando
etrvres on regional - French

* cooking, . called' 'T7ur -Rottx v

Brothers’ French-Country Cook-
ing (Sidgwick

'.
A Jackson

£1735) and French' Regional
Cooking (Cresset Press, £739)
respectively. Geraldene Holt’s

slim book of Recipes From a
French Herb Garden (Conran
Octopus, £1435) is less ambi-
tious, more sympathetic, I

think, and jt is eminently cook-
ahle.
Lesley Blanch is a larger-

than-life personality whose
From Wilder Shores, subtitled

The Tables of My Travels
(John Murray, £1435), is deh-
ciously written and a wildly
THpianti'i- read, fined with dixzy

recollections that drift from
one amazing scene to the next,
with a small and sketchy rec-

ipe section at the end. Hyp-
notic gfirff

Above all else. 2989 seems to
have been the year of the fish.

Fishy Paperbacks inctada Deli-

cious Fish, by Clare Macdonald
(Grafton, £439). Her forte is for
sweet, rather than savoury,
dishes, but this is bound to
appeal to Cans of her very rich
country house style of cooking,
whileA Feast qfFish, by young
cite Ian McAndrew (Macdon-
ald Orbis, £9.95) will be rel-

ished by those who like to try

titer hand at recreating restau-

rant dishes at home.
Three hardbacks are notable.

Seafood, a connoisseur’s guide
and cookbook, by Alan David-
son and Charlotte g'

T|nT (Mitch-
ell Beazley31735), is a coffee

table-ish sort of book to which
the pages are divided almost
equally between paintings of
fish and Alan Davidson’s text. I

would have preferred a bigger
slice of Davidson and more
amphagte on fish that are good
to eat and not too tUfnmit to
buy.

- George Lassafie’s The Fishm
My Life (Macmillan, £1435) is a
delight, spiced with wit and
eccentricity, it is just the right
size to read curled up in bed,
the illustrations .axe nicely
restrained to the occasional
ink wash drawing, and Las-
safle’s voice sings loud and
dear from every page. As the
title suggests, the book is auto-
biographical, a celebration of
fishy addiction down the years
from childhood shrimping via
oyster feasts at Oxford to pres-

ent-day Limassol and the Las-
saTle fish-for-health regimen. It

is hilarious to parts and coo-
tains a good number of very
desirable recipes.

Then there is Fresh From the
Sea, by Michael Raffael (Bod-
ley Head. £1235), a rare tonic
of a book, as fresh, bright and
breezy as salt sea spray. Saf-
fael’s writing is full of verve:
strongly opinionated, knowl-
edgeable and laced with practi-

cal advice. He is pithy and can
be wonderfully funny when
scathing. He complains about
badly cooked fish to batter —
“when you cut into it, grease
win ooze out like pus from a
lanced boil" - and remarks
disparagtogly that "fish cakes
often taste, as well as look,

fried hockey pucks. They are
probably made with four parts
old mashed potato to one part

Choucroute * PAJudenna from the Roux brothora book
French Country Cooking

of old fish. There is another
way."
Recipes from the book that

particularly appeal to me
include: lemon soup with skate
and broad beans; sowed mack-
erel with lentils; smoked had-
dock and fennel salad; esca-
beche of sprats; skate and
smoked salmon rdettes; whit-
ing and gratinated chicory;
steamed monkfish with a red
cabbage salad, and:

Scallops with cekriac
soubise and

toasted almonds
The ingredients: 350 g (12 oz)

peeled and chopped celeriac;

H5g (4 oz) sliced onion; 30 g (l
oz) butter; 300 ml pt) milk;

50 g (2 oz) skinned almonds; 12
scallops; 2 tablespoons almond
off
The method: put the celeriac,

anion, batter, milk and a little

salt to a pan. Simmer gently
until the celeriac and onion are
soft and tender. Liquidise the
vegetables with titer
liquor to obtain a thit
sauce.
Toast the almonds in the

oven until they brown then
sprinkle with salt. Shell, dean
and halve the scallops. Heat
the almond oil in a forge pan.
Quickly fry the scallops. Sea-
son. Arrange the scallops on
the bed erf soubise and garnish
with the toasted almonds.

'XLD BOARS have
been making the
news lately. A few
weeks ago, there

was the story about one in
Essex which had leapt over a
four-and-a-half-foot gate in a
tdd for freedom. It made for a
road, where it coffided with a
car - the . vehicle was a
write-off - and was last seen
disappearing into thp under-
growth.

Since then there have been
occasional sightings of a
“black, hairy monster” on
Essex roads. The boar looked
set . to pass into legend and
become every bit as famous in
that part, of England as Scab-

fondVLoch' Ness Monster. .

In feet, there are many more
wild hoar to Britain than I had
hitherto believed; but apart
from one : refugee boar in
Essex, noxie strictly merits the
epithet “wfld.

41 Stephen Hall, of
tbs Wild. Boar Association to
Cambridge, says that there are
as many a& 300 breeding-sows
to Britain, each one producing

Iftveptefete

Food for Thought

Oh, what a boar!
Giles MacDonogh on black, hairy monsters

at least one litter of \

every year. These animals are,

of course, formed or “hus-
banded.’*-

ITALIAN WINE
OVER 450 FINEST WINES

AND VINTAGES IN OUR U3T

VALVONA.& CROLlA
j

TV ELM ROW, EDMBUMM
Bir4AA0SMBS SMS

Fear of swine fever means
that the great, hairy wild
beast, which swings by Its feet

outside continental European
butcher’s shops cannot be
Imported, ff you, too, are anx-

ious to subscribe to this latest

carnivorous fashion, tame wild

boar is what you’ll get. At
least that is, if you Shop at one
of the establishments supplied

by members of the Wild Boar
Association. The Issue is, how-
ever, complicated by the pres-

ence In England of a large

quantity ofAustralian feral pig

which is currently being
retailed by game specialists

Leathern's Larder.
Tufgrfc Leath*™ is adamant

that his frozen “razoEback,” as

Australians call it, has just as

much - if not more - right to

fr-fag described as “wffcT as

the bred in Britain.

Rasorbacks are said to be the

descendants of tame pigs taken

to Australia by the early set-

tfors. Over the past 150 years

they have sprouted hafr and

tusks and become decidedly

savage, terrorising the inhabit-

ants of northern Queensland,

titer pops Selection. Feral pigs

are shot, not farmed, and are

not for sale in Australia.

Not everyone shares Mark
Leatham’s value of razor-backs.

Back in April, The Sunday
Tones revealed that a leading
London store was — and still is

- labelling razorback meat as

wOd boar, a practise followed

by many restaurants which
riaim to sell the meat The
solution seems easy enough to

me razorback meat should be
labelled “Australian wild boar”

or, indeed, “razorback" -
which has an exotic ring to it

Leathern is not against my
tdpa

,
although he thfrnks that

British wQd boar should bear
the caveat “formed’': we are
not buying game, as such, as
we would be doing from a rep-

utable dealer elsewhere in
Europe.

TTnliVo thn feral pig
| British

wild boar is genetically sound
- well, almost In the early
1380b, whox vrfld boar breeding
started m Britain, some farm-
ers cross-bred titer zoo or wild-
life park animals with Tam-
worth hogs in order to make a
more productive and more
commercial animal. Some
so-called wild boars were,
therefore, only half wild.

Recently, breeders such as
Sam Weller in Cambridgeshire
and Robert Spencer-Bernard in
Buckinghamshire have been
trying to breed out the Tam-
worth strain, producing ani-
mals which are 95 per cent
wild to the majority erf cases.

Spencer-Bernard’s form at
Winchenden, between Ayles-
bury and Thame, was one of
the firm to lannfth Into bOflT-

breeding and now produces
same 200 carcasses a year for

sale to restaurants and butch-

ers. Some of his animals are
imported from Hungary and
Denmark: all are nourished
with traditional boar feeds -
acorns, beechnuts .and chest-

nuts, as the correct feed is

essential for the proper taste.

How much does this tame
beast taste like the noble lord
of the European freest? Alvaro,
of the Tuscan-specfehsiiig Lon-
don restaurant La Famigha (7

Langton Street, SW10. Tel:
01-351-0761), nurintains there is

no difference between the two
except that the Winchenden
boar is more tender as tt has
not been frightened by the
hunt
Unlike real wild boars, Brit-

ish boar does not require long
hanging and is best cooked
after a day or two in a mari-
nade. Spencer-Bernard, says
his boar lacks the pungency of
the wild animal.

I asked him why he didn't go
“the whole hog” and let ms
boars loose? The answer lay to
the 1976 Dangerous Wild
Animals Act, which has now
been amended' to include
boars.
So tt could be a long time

before we can savour the wild
animal, and Byron's jibe about

wHH holds true: “ff she
hath no wild boars, she hath a
tamefPreserve of bores who
ought to be made game."

Winchenden wild boar is

available from Cumick’s, 170
Fulham Road, London SW10
(Tel: 01-870-1191), prices £9.75 lb
boneless, £730 lb haunches and
saddles-,, WA Lidgate, 110 Hol-
land Park Avenne, London
W14 (01-727-8243). £7 to £10 lb;

M. Hewitt, 10 High Street,

Thame, Oxfordshire
(084421-7715);

A decade of better

restaurant food
Nicholas Lander discerns an

improvement in our eating habits

A STRONG case eould
be made for calling
the 1980s the decade
of the restaurant.

They now seem to be on every
street corner, and even pubs -
those last bastions of bad food
- at last seem interested to
turning any spare tap room
into a brasserie.

According to the Restaurant
Switchboard (01-888-8080), a
service t~hst ptufelwa diner to
eating-house, toner London, has
about 7300 restaurants, hotels

and wine bars (not counting
cafes or pubs) and Greater Lon-
don area has 5,000 more. There
are about 50 openings a month
but, unfortunately, no record
of how many dose.
Quantity aside, has the

decade been good for the con-
sumer? i« the duality of food
cm offer throughout the UK sig-

nificantly better than tt was 10
years ago? And do we get more
for our money or less? Same of
the answers he in the nature of
the restaurant trade, but the
others lie to the decade’s eco-

nomic and yte*! rhaqpx
The biggest obstacle to res-

taurants offering value for
money - particularly in com-
parison with restaurants on
the Continent - has been the
continual inflation of the 1980s.

Rising rates, rents and wage
demands have pushed prices
ever upwards. Top restaurants
also face a particular problem:
if they want to offer only the
freshest produce, they should
bold very little stock - and
what they do bold is highly*
perishable. No hedging for
fhwn Bplnrf rldng prices by
buying sea bass futures or sit-

ting on large stocks ofnew sea-

son's lamb which, uncalled-for,

soon become mutton.
While the cost of gating out

has gone up. there has been a
big difference between London
and the rest of the country. In
the capital, this has been
largely because of rising costs.

Outride, however, prices have
gone up because eating out
remains an irregular pastime.
Too many restaurants, often
with talpnfpri nhgfe, have bad
to rely on their Friday and Sat-
urday night takings to see
them through an otherwise
quiet week. That is why it can
now be as expensive to eat out-

side as imrirte And the
arrival to 1990 of the business
rate will affect restaurant
pices badly.

Inflation aside, running a
successful restaurant calls for

three very separate business
disciplines. Hie first is manu-
facturing: running the kitchen,
training the staff, producing
good food and maintaining
margins. The second is purely
retail: choosing the right rite

and looking after customers,
giving them what they want
aftd pin afford.
Hie final factor is market-

ing. As t>M» French and
have proved, this is done best
- to the long term, anyway -
by offering consistently good-
quality food, wine and service
and not taking any short-cuts.

The mflTTm fa tola particular
trade has always been that you

never see a good restaurant
advertise.

Set these three necessary
disciplines - manufacturing,
retail and marketing - against

the Britain of the 1960s and the
restaurant trade is no excep-
tion to many others. The UK is

not a manufacturing nation.
Many of the best chefs, and
most of the top waiting staff,

are imports. More important.

Britain does not yet have the
fully-working guilds and
apprenticeships necessary to
train all the various cooks,
commis cites, waiters and som-
meliers the new restaurants
and hotels require.
This decade has seen a boom

to retailing and there are now
many restaurants - often
more the dream of the designer
than the proprietor or the chef
- to prove this. But how many
are the result of fashion rather

than demand and, like the
apparent over-supply of other
businesses on the High Streets,

will there soon be an over-sup-

ply of restaurants? If that hap-
pens, how many will seek sal-

vation in the arms of a
marketing company rather
than the ideas of a creative
rite?
This rush into the hands of

marketing companies reveals
another strand in the changes
affecting British eating habits
during the 1980s. While Europe
has advanced its charms, so
also have the Americans. As
the number of restaurants has
grown, fast food outlets such
as MacDonalds, Burger King
and others have spread to the
four comers of the country. At
the same tune (another US
influence), there has been a
definite decline in the time
spent around the family table
in favour erf breakfast on the
ran and lunch in a fast food
outlet followed by a TV dinner.
As a result restaurants have

become commodities to mar-
ket, almost regardless of the
quality of the chef and his
kitchen, and it seems to me
that marketing companies are
often appointed to restaurants
even before the chefe. Last
month I had an invitation from
a PR company to visit a new
country house hotel: the visit

was for the end of November,
bnt the hotel does not open
until June 1990,

Nor are chefs given any time

to cook, whisked off, often all

too willingly, in front of the TV
cameras or the word processor.
Mosimonn’s is a case to point.

Opened only a year ago as a
private dining club - joining
fee £200, annual subscription
£300 - Mosimann has, during
the past year, presented a tv

series, written a book and is

now marketing his own Christ-

mas hampers. But the food In
his restaurant has suffered. At
the last dinner 1 ate there, the
sauce with my tuna was not
one of which even a first-year

catering college student would
have been proud, and there
were very basic service mis-
takes in spite of the waiting
staff to long white gloves.

Restaurants in this country
seem to be losing sight of the
basic role they are supposed to

fulfil - and actually do fulfil

In many other countries. They
seem to wont to make life

harder for their customers -
menus in French only, no vege-
tarian dishes, few half bottles
- and to have forgotten that
going out to eat is a fairly new
pastime. The Englishman’s
home is still his castle and, eat-

ing at home, even if wc have to
wash up ourselves. Is cheaper.
To maintain Interest and

their existence restaurants
must look at their customer’s
requirements. As wo become
more knowledgeable we should
be treated as the restaurateurs
themselves would like to be
treated * with no gimmicks.
Most top restaurants have

offered fixed prices at lunch for

soma time and these are often
the very best value. While
interest rates continue to bo so
high there will, I believe, be an
increased demand for a similar
system at dinner. Finally, as
our population ages, there is, I

believe, a new audience to fill

the quiet Monday evenings.
Not the “happy hour" for the
drinkers, but a dining room
open for those who have begun
to enjoy eating out and want to
continue.
During the 1980s restaurants

have become glamorous, and
with the rise of conspicuous
consumerism it is no longer
wicked to bo seen In them.
Thrir designers have become
famous, their chefs superstars.
But for me, as an ex-restaura-
teur, it is consoling that the
most influential person has not
been a chef, a designer or a
proprietor, but to fact a restau-
rant critic - Fay Maschler on
the London Evening Standard.
Sadly, her criticism has been
confined to tbe capital, but she
has over the past ten years
continually criticised the pre-
tentious, and pointed out the
places of best value to both the
public and others to the trade.

1 know that most chefs in
London read her column, half

hoping that they have avoided
her fire, while looking to find a
new restaurant to try next
week. If the 1990s could pro-
vide such a good critique of
restaurants region by region it

would do much to consolidate
the progress that has been
made in many restaurants dur-
ing the 1980s.

THERE
IS ONLY ONE
WINE SALE

Hamdt SALE PRICE
UaadPrkM BOTTLE DOZEN

Eugfcne Laroche Brut, Non-Vintage Champagne C14....B I 1.85l £140
Eugfenc Laroche 1982/3, Champagne £/7....£14.45i £170
Mont-Marcal, Harrods Cuvee, Cava £5.45 £4.60....£54.50
Bouvet-Ladubay, Cuvfc Reservee, Harrods Sauraur ... £7 £5.95 £70
Harrods Claret £3_50 £2.85 £33.50
Beaujolais Villages 1988, Harrods £4 £3.40. £40
Rioja 1985, Bodegas Navajas £4.95 £4.20....£49.95
Harrods - Sauvignoo, Bordeaux £3.45 £2.80. £33
Reserve des Remparts 1986/8, Bourgogne Blanc. ..£5.85 £4.90. £58
Muscadet 1987, Metaireau, Harrods exclusivite .... £6.15 £4.95....£58.50
Harrods No. 2 Fino Sherry £430 £3.65 £42
Harrods ‘Reserve Arch* Tawny Port £8 £6.50. £77
Harrods London Dry Gin £Z95 £7.45.......... £89
Harrods VOH Whisky..... £9 £8.45. £100

WINE BIN REMNANTS The small selection ’ sale
listed here has been taken from the large

Remit *FElP
range available; personal shoppers only. OmaiPna bottle
Chateau Le Gardera 1983, Bordeaux Superieur — £4.25
Chateau Gruaud Larose 1977, StJulien £11JO. £9.50

Dozen prices apply when purchasing a mixed case of2 x 6 bottles.
All reductions are from Harrods Usual Prices.

Wines and Spirits, Ground Floor.

Carriage free within our inner van delivery area.
Carriage extra on all other orders.

SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAYJANUARY 3rd.
Sale Opening Hours: Moo. to Sat. 9am to 6pm. Wednesdays 9am to 7pm.

Harrods, Kmghtsbridge, SB7. Tel: 01-730 1234.
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> I KWGHTSBRIDGE^
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Old London’s
ebb and floe
George Drower on ye aide

Thamesfrostfairs

ON BOXING DAT 250
years ago Londoners
awoke astonished to
find the Thames fro-

zen. Huge Ice floes had jammed
trader the 25 narrow arches of

old London Bridge, on the ebb
tide, and a severe frost bad
then locked the ice for miles.

By New Tear’s Day 1740 a
remarkable frost fair was in
being on the ice and was to
last lor the next seven weeks

.

City dwellers were suddenly
released from their cramped
streets, by the frozen river
unexpectedly creating an open
vista. Regardless of the vary-
ing thickness of the ice tens of

thousands flocked on to
it.Along parts of the river
mountains of ice resembled the
interior of a stone quarry.
Soon constructed was a

street of brightly-coloured
booths and tents which grew in
size each week. Fairground
attractions Included swings,
merry-go-rounds and puppet-
shows. Women played skittles,

and raw) tVift fashionable game
of bowls. While cheering sup-
porters warmed their hands
with baked potatoes, teams of

apprentices risked broken legs

T^we^^e^d^cey^horse and
wagon races. Coaches
crunched over the ice between
Blackfriars and Westminster.
Several vintners in the

Strand brought a large ox from
SmlthfleM atifl roasted it whole
on the Ice. One well-patronised
side show was the roasting of a
sheep over a charcoal fire in
the -middle of the zlver. Called
“Lapland Mutton,” admission
was charged to those who
watched. All prices at the fair

were expensive. A popular
rhyme was: “What can you buy
for threepence on the shore,
will cost you fompence on the
Thames or more.”
hi draughty booths printers

established rolling-presses to
immortalise customers* names
on witty souvenir song-and-
verse sheets. The diarist, John
Evelyn, had noted of an earlier

frost fair: “The humour caught
hold so universally that it was
estimated the printer gained £5
a day for printing a line only,

sixpence a name, besides what
he got by ballads.”

Although the Thames baa
frozen on some 20 occasions
since Roman times, frivolity on
tiie frost-covered river did not
begin until the winter of 1564
when Queen Elizabeth walked
over the ice to watch an
archery contest At the first

zeal fair in 1863 — called the
blanket lair because the tents

were made of bedclothes -
Charles n, the merry monarch,
hunted fax ran the river.

It was only in the 16th cen-

tury that frost fairs reached
their meridian, when a compre-
hensive arrangement of public
amusements were applied to
the frozen river which were
simultaneously being devel-
oped at water pageants, Lon-
don pleasure gardens and fairs

on land.

An Irony of the 1739-40 win-
ter was that although the fair

gave great pleasure the freeze

caused tremendous misery. In
the Thames estuary ships sank
mirier the weight cf ice. With
the transport system para-

lysed, coal and bread became
scarce. *111086 necessities cf life

of life fetched such exorbitant

amounts the poor could barely

afford them.

An eyewitness at the time

observed: “The fishermen, car-

penters. bricklayers etc, with
their tools and utensils in

mourning, walked through the
streets in large bodies, implor-

ing relief for tbelr own and
families necessities.

H Such was
the spirit of seasonal goodwill
when the Lord. Mayor launched

an appeal to help the poor that

even the parsimonious George

n subscribed generously.

To carry passengers, some
watermen’s boats were
mounted on wheels or, without

sails, were used as horse
drawn sledges. Later watermen
broke the ice close to the shore
and charged sightseers to get

to the ice - and sometimes
even to leave it.

The imminent ending of the

fair provided cause for some
levity. On one temporary bund-
ing a wag pinned a notice:

“

This booth to let The present

owner of the premises is Mr
Frost Els affairs, however, not'

being on a permanent footing,

a dissolution or bankruptcy
may soon be expected, and the
final settlement of the whole
entrusted to Mr Thaw.”
The river remained

frozen until the night of

ary 17 1740, when the tee was
rent into enormous masses,
and drifted with the falling

stream. Early the following
morning the residents of
houses an Old London Bridge
were amazed to see ice flows
with uninhabited booths, stalls

and tents floating past their

windows and thundering
against the arches below.
Many of the houses, and also

portions of the bridge itself,

suffered considerable damage.
Such was the cold it took the
rest of the month for the ice to
melt
The last frost fair ran far a

month in the winter of 1813-14.

Had old London Bridge still

been standing there would
have been a repetition of those
great fairs. However, in 1881 it

was replaced by Rennie’s
bridge - which was shipped to
Arizona in 1973 to be succeeded

by a hiawdpr monstrosity. The
building of the embankment
further quickened the river’s

flow by reducing its width.

Although exceptional cold
winters in 1847 and 1963 meant
it was possible to skate along
the liver at Oxford and cycle

over it at Windsor, the struc-

tural alterations near London
Bridge have kept the lower
reaches of the Thames from
freezing: The now increasingly
mild weather means it is

improbable the Thames could
again freeze sufficiently to sup-
port a roasting oat Were a river
carnival to occur again at the
New Year again it would per-

haps only be called a Frozen
Turkey Sandwich Fair.

uascutum

ForMen andWomen
OpenToday

MondayNewYear’s Day10am-6pm
Examples forMen

Original Sale

Price Price

Classic Raincoats £185 £125

Trench Coats £249 £175
Wool Coats £265 £199
Cashmere Coats £990 £695
Suits £249 £175
SportsJackets £175 £125
Shirts £ 45 £ 25

Examples forWomen
Trench Coats £279 £189

Reversible Raincoats £395 £259
Wool Coats £395 £195

CarCoats £295 £189

Wool Suits £325 £225

Wool Skirts £129 £ 79

Lambswool Knitwear £ 99 £ 59

Generous Reductions.Many atHalfPrice.
Limited Quantities.Personal Shoppers only.

Aupascutum
100 Regent Street, London WL Tel: 01-734 6090.

Cava churches: victims of their own popularity wHti tourists

Heritage

The scourge of Byzantium
David Barchard mourns the damage done to Cappodocian churches

S
UPERBLY set in a Cappado-
cian valley of vineyards amid
pink and white rock cones, the
Hermitage of Nicetas the Sty-

lite is one of about 3,000 Byzantine
cave churches in central Turkey. The
cave churches, and the 1,000- year old

frescoes which many of them contain,

are not just hauntingly beautiful.

They allow us to look straight back
across the centuries into a corner of a
Byzantine province where civilised

life flourished through the Dark Ages.
But the fixture of the churches, and

their unique natural setting, is in seri-

ous doubt
Far Cappadocia is now five hours

drive from the Mediterranean and a
similar distance from Ankara, Tar-
key’s capital. Though Goreme Valley
at the centre of Cappadocia has long
been a magnet for tourists, the region
as a whole preserved its innocence.
indeed, the traveller in many valleys

can walk among rack cones and vine-

yards with only the abandoned fres-

coes of Byzantine saints far company.
But things are changing. The charm
of Cappadocia is proving its undoing.
Turkey’s interior is a harsh country

of steep denuded hills, where Middle
Eastern villages of flat-roofed houses
built from mud bricks huddle anony-
mously against bleak landscapes.
However, around the towns of
Goreme, Avanos, and Urgup the
harshness ends abruptly and a sort of
natural Disneyland begins. Peasant
farmers in orchards tail amid a pictur-

esque landscape where the 10th cen-

tury is still almost as visible as the
20th and every rock seems to have a
carved doorway.
The volcanic tufa of the rock

valleys can be chisrileri and sculpted

with ease. This fact has endowed Cap-
padocia's towns and larger villages

with a legacy of finely carved stone

houses of a typo found nowhere else

in Turkey. Sadly, in the last 20 years,

many have given way to the ubiqui-
tous concrete-built modern Turkish
block of flats.

Earlier centuries have left their

mark too, both in fieestanding build-

ings and in homes hewn out cf tbe
rock. Cappadocia is a landscape
strewn with survivals from an other-

wise virtually unrecorded Byzantine
and Ottoman past where (keek and
Turkish civilisation co-existed for a
wiiTlunit^

Ninth and tenth century hermit-

ages and monasteries, a Byzantine
army encampment, Seljuq caravansa-
rays and tomb towers, the 19th cen-

tury mansions of Greek merchants,
and Ottoman Dervish convents,
whose inmates were elected only a
generation or two ago, all lie within a
few miles of each other.

The Hermitage of Nicetas is a case

in point. Nicetas - we know his name
because he wrote it on the wall - was
a Byzantine holy man whose hermit-
age was presumably sponsored by a
local squire. This time fast year, on a
brilliant winter’s morning, it looked
virtually as it must have done 900
years ago, before it was abandoned
when marauding armies shattered
Byzantine Cappadocia.

Outride, snow fay thick and untrod-
den in the rock valley, inside the cha-
pel, yellow and orange frescoes of
grapes and flowers swirled on the

pdj^^redii^^e tlte rodTconifanjla
procession of Byzantine bishops and
confessors gazed down from the walls.

At the time they were bring painted.

Alfred was probably King in England.
By the time of my fast visit, in

April, the modern world had broken
in. Eager to have enough sights to
show the busloads of foreign tourists

now being pumped into the area by
the thousand, the municipality of the
nearby town of Urgub bad driven a
road through to the edge of the rock
valley.

So there will be a lot more visitors

to the hermitage of Nicetas the Sty-

lite, directed to it by a large yellow
sign at the turn off from tbe main
road. The new arrivals will be greeted

by a ticket collector and will have to

pay to enter the valley.

Those wboo go out of season, when
the four buses are not running, will

find only a padlocked iron gate. “We
shut the churches down in winter,”

explained the h^ari of Urgub's Tour-
ion office.

The lure of mass tourism has been
too much for the local authorities. In
the last two years hotels with a total

capacity of more than 7,700 beds have
got under way. Local government
reform in the 1980s has given town
councils
Vast open landscapes are becoming

dusters of concrete hotels. In the mid-
dle of tbe most majestic panorama in
the region, the town council of
Goreme, is building a hoteL

“To think that Us foundation stone
was laid by a man who called himself
Minister of Culture,” said one of the
keepers at Goreme’s world-famous
valley of rock monasteries, gazing
ruefully across towards the cement
mixers amid the vineyards and rock
cones.

It is to the credit of Mustafa Ttoaz
Titiz, Turkey’s present Minister of

Culture, that some of the worst disfig-

urement of tire fast few years has
been reversed, a hideous plateglass

spike above an underground shopping
centre has been removed from the
entrance to Goreme valley, and at
least one of the new hotels has been
told to remove two of its unlicensed
upper storeys.

The tourism developers’ most acute
problem is that the valleys were

‘Vast open lands&ipes

are becoming clusters

of concrete hotels’

designed for hermits and not far bus
loads of tourists. “Congestion meant
that tourists sometimes bad to queue
up at the entrances of the cavehasllir

cas for hours," Kursad Numanogiu,
mayor of Uretxp. said.

TO remedy that defect, any avail-

able church lying not far from a trade

or road is bring pressed into service.

This is why the miUentam of silence

at Nicetas's Hermitage has finally

been broken.
Last April, mechanical excavators

scooped out the earth fran three long-

buried 10th century churches south of
Urgub. The access roads and yellow
signposts for the tourist buses were
already completed, it does not seem to

have occurred to (he authorities to
invite scholars to look at the the
churches before they were open.
Nor is there very much local con-

sciousness that the objects on display

to tourists have a historical meaning.
One sees tins farther down the same
road, where the church cf the Archan-
gel at Cemil, and the Church of St
Stephen have also been requisitioned

fin: the tourist trade.

The Church of the Archangel, with
its frescoes blackened by soot, may be
one of the churches which was not

abandoned when Byzantine authority
in tbe region collapsed in 1071 -after

the Battle of Mantnkert Both it and
the nearby Chapel of St Stephen were
still in use by local Greek Christiana

in 1907, when Bare GuUlaume.de Jer-

pbanton, the virtual discoverer of the
rock churches arrived on his first

visit to Cappadocia.
For tourists, the Church of the

Archangel is called Karakilise —
“Black Church”, and St Stephen’s
becomes Keslik Kitisw, “Drunkards
Church.”
The new iron gates on the church

doors - a barrier against tourists
without admission tickets - have
been put up a generation too fate to
prevent the defacement of every eas-

ily accessible fragment of fresco by
graffiti writers.

The first graffito writers were
monks and Byzantine pilgrims, fol-

lowed by local Greeks under the Otto-

man ’Empire who wrote Turkish iff

Greek script Tbaftr signatures are
almost the only written evidence, out-

side offlrfal Ottoman archives, to sur-

vive from the 18th and 19th century in
the area. Do not write an the walls
says a painted inscription in Greek
which faces visitors as they go into
the 19th century Church of St Basil at
SLnassos-
Later generations have less interest

to offer. Moslem peasants, mindfbl of
Islam’s injunctions against human
images scratched out faces and eyes
in paintings.

Since 1960, locaL children have
carved their names by the thousands
on the frescoes, obliterating a good
many cf them. The result has been a
stupendous and unacknowledged
artistic loss. It does not only extend to

the Medieval printings. In Sinassos, a
town of exquisitely carved stone vil-

las, built as summer residences for

the Greek merchant princes of Istan-

bul a 100 years ago, in many houses
*

the figures In the pictures on the
walls have miserable white balloons
instead of faces.

Freestanding churches have been
the worst affected. At Celtek near
Aksaray stands the nwne mapiififlent

-and by Byzantine standards -
unusually large, 12th century
of Canli Kfflse, beside three rock mon-
asteries, thecourtyanfa and churches
of which now serve as farmyards.
Canli Kflfae is off the tourist beat,

and so has been abandoned to the

efamnitSk its frescoes- are crumbling;
followed gradually by .Ufa net at the
building’s fabric. These ore shout,half
a dona other free bnflt churches in
the district storing tiff aanfafate. :

Churches built in -Ottoman times
have fared better. They ba*e mostly
been converted info mosques. At-
AkyanSKV a hill.vflfage^calfad Gene*
date until it was renamed Akyamac
(“Brightajope") by offiriaMonHo rid tt

of nbrea connotattons^ the l?th car
tury church of St George is going
through the process -at the moment•*:

Lower down the hfil from Akyahftc

'

fa Guxelyurt CNiceville") formerly
Gelveri, and once t}»nametown ofSt
Basil of Caesarea., brie

-

of the great
fathers of the early church. Gelveri

was a mixed Cmumunlty tmtfl thrend
of the Hrst Woddlftav and by
accounts a happy add wospeffotw'
place, ifammdm^4<^lwhng,SA,far.

Cappadocia's Byzantine and
past crumble and disappear, some at
the human Hnks survive, at feast for
another decade or two.

farnafl Gun, the oldeat man ini Gel-

veri. can remember gtfng into the
Ghurdi of St Gregor during Maw aft

a child, and learning to read and
write at the viOage’sCreek primary
school. His education there lasted

only a fortnight for it happened to
coincide with the fast two weeks of
Hellenic civilisation In the area.

. • Gudveri loot nine tenths of its popu-
lation to 1924 when Greece andTur-
key-swapped their minorities. Akya-
mac stiu remembers;. « Greek bully
called Lazari who forded it over the
village during the Hrst World War
and was eventually ejectacL

Ifazari and the rest of his people left :

the region in the population
between Greece and Turkey to 1924,

but one night 20 years later, he
returned on a visit Ismail Gun, drove
him to Gelveri and the two men sat
up drinking through the end
discussing the old days.

“1 remember fas kept talking about
'our infidel ways and *ywfr Musiizn
ways’ and eventually X got impatient,’'
says Mr -Gtuu I said to him, "Lazari,:
sfop talking about infidels and Mus-
lims- People are people anywhere in
the world. But particularly here.
What did Greek and Turk ever have

.

against each other here?”

The Genius of the Place

House of
the hermit

Nigel Spivey visits the country
retreat ofGeorge Bernard Shaw

*«e.v

THERE IS NOT, nor ever will

be, a Royal Shaw Society.
Whether he be in Heaven or
Hell, George Bernard Shaw
must regard the existence at
the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany with some sulkiness.
Why is it that, at the time of
Witting, we have three Shake-
speare productions on the Lon-
don stage, and nothing by
Shew? Wasn’t Shaw supposed
to have rescued the London
theatre from its doll pabulum
of classics and inconsequential
comedy? Wasn’t Shaw respon-

sible for the suppression of
“Bardolatry”?

Well, the proposition that
Shaw was greater than Shake-
speare came from . . . Shaw
himself. Never one for self-ef-

facement, he christened the
part of Hertfordshire where he
lived as "Shaw's Corner” and
bequeathed the property to the
nation to 1944, perhaps antio-

natiwg that ’pilerimaee thence
would match Stratford. It does
not: Shaw is apparently popu-
lar in places like Ontario
(where a Shaw Festival took

place to 1969), but in the UK
hia work mostly devolves into
the repertoire of amateur dra-

matic groups. Nothing, not
even a ponderous biography by
Michael Holroyd, can redeem
Shaw from an inferiority to
Shakespeare.

The truth is that Shake-
speare was great in his sympa-
thies where Shaw was great in
his antipathies, and we prefer
to be consoled rather than cas-

tigated for what we are:
besides which, the upholstery
of provocative wit in Shaw's
plays has worn thin. To let slip

the word "bloody” mi stage in
1914 may then have titillated

audiences, but today sounds
positively decent Shaw strut-

ted on tbe worldly stage with

"Shaw’s Comer,” christened as such by the writer Mmseti

immense cleverness, and was
simply too clever to be better
than Shakespeare.

Shaw's Comer, at Ayot St
Lawrence, is a former rectory,

reached by costive little roads.
The house retains the air ©fits
original purpose: a centre for

pontifical pronouncements and
finger-wagging. Shaw lived
there from 1906 until his death
to 1950, and it is as he left it -
soft homburgs on the hat-
stand, pens on the desk.
At tiie bottom of the garden

what looks like a potting-shed

is where contemplative exer-

cises went on. Shaw was gre-

garious, and enjoyed some
fame as a conversationalist,

but the wooden retreat that
was his writing hut reminds
«ie of his essentially solipsis-

tic nature. Frugal in his diet,
ahaHiwnt fa hls drinking

, Jere-

maic In appearance, Shaw
never -really argues a case in

any of Ids weeks: he asserts U,
and we listen or stop our ears

as we please. Since Ids wit was
bflgfld on tiie principle of con-
trariness, tt now seemsa cheap

way <rf raising a faugh: the res-
idue of half-truths Is too evi-
dent.

Shaw was a hermit who rel-

ished celebrity. He was capable
of marvellous generosity to
younger writers short of cash,
and yet he took pleasure in
producing postcards of stock'
misanthropy*. "Please do not
ask Mr Bernard Shaw for
money. He has not enough ofit
to help the large number ofhis
readers who are in urgent need
cf it Be can write for youths
cannot finance yon.” Such

printed replies were intended
to alleviate the' burden of cor-,
respondence: but how their
maker loved his oracular
patronising power! ^

Shaw’s eclipse is the more
comprehensible when we see
the portraits cf bis heroes on
his mantelpiece. Central to the
idols of Shaw fa “Uncle Joe”
Stalin, beaming away- Hka the
Saviour of the World. Shaw
met Stalin to 1931 and hnmedi-
atety thought him tiie world's
saviour: what fa odd fa that in
19® Shaw was still declaring
tan to be “the greatest man
save.
IWs fa foe danger of hermits

"to mto with poliiietvSbaw
chastised Johnson foe
in taverns
havebeen ‘

.with the thunder of
butwhatlsfeftofSh--.™.
der - of those SEwfexpreram
towhieh hte house remains «
testament? Shakespeare fa still

at school and produced
on the stage. Nudism has not
proved popular, neither has
teetotaUsm. And ft looks as 11

my reckoning, the one zonsam
teftfrMn Shaw’s eermonfatoga
p® If we refrain from atnok-
tog tobacco and anting dead
antoate, we mayjivvaa bt
did, for 94 years, . „

«**T
Shaw’s Comer, near Ayot

5ti Lawrence, Hertfordshire., la

a National Trust jwi
April to October,Wu
Saturday. 2 pm to S
days aodlQank He
days 12 pm to £ooC
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HOW TO SPEND IT

It’s goodbye to the designer decade
Lucia van der Post bids a not-so-nostalgicfarewell to red braces and 10 years of living greedily

irM NOTagreat fen offeebelief that
'

moods andfashions,«s well as great
shifts fa lmnm>MttririaBr and
attsdoiainnflvide.ft(DMlm^
tidy secfems that coavwrieufly begin
at Mhi ^**y»qfWng itom4«» Mid
disappearon cue at fee aid. Life tome
has man at a habit ofthrowing up loose
ends and leaving unfinished busmen
with unruly ttmo spurn off their own.

ftcmefetden, the end of a decade brings
out a dose of nostalgia in almost
evarybodyTWsrfffifeg whttt,af anytiriiifc
RwwaH about fratime-boiiimisri
end-of-dacade occupation. And flaw
are indeedtrends to be wenand noted,
1—B—tolfclMniifli
The’SQueem above all a time when

and power became toe buzzwords. Films guns and a]
fibs ^SMeaptoMtebdiiauUe of the ’80s w
symbols ofthe decade - power salts. H wasrole-p
red braces, fe*tcars, the^hote go-getting lengths, but
yuppieotiioc - but byfee time fee *80* Paradoxic
drew toe close the mood bankruptcy nostalgia ea
offeeseIdeaswas bring exposed. acceptance c

By toe end offfee decode fee green. longer was s

movement baAtaken root Itiras no children cos
longer a fringe movement, ranfry those people lean
with the vision and courage to »ee what cordless trie

the stanzpedeto boy, buy, boy was doing campnter.tl
to the planch Ecp^xmcmi has entered Neverthei
iiintudrawp flriiilrlitjr aw^ pQ>Wmg .

iHiwtmnWy.
intaestteg qaarttoM for maanfactorew, . of the sales i

Hhpjpwg and fp^Miwih' Howmuch Many of the
more material staffdo w» reaBy want — from Sir 1

oar needt.And itwe decide we don't need Davies, from
or want so modi, what happens to the Ashley - ar
lmmafiMlinwi g *ii^ ftw dmpi am& flw Thu proUfen
jobs that go with them? The culture of look-alike cl
aHi<t\ttainiKranmnmpllmi fc nn flw mty ofpersonalU
ant. Dare me hope that It Is being take some rri

replaced by a Mcaring decade,” by concern to recover, s

for the plmzet, the elephant, toesriude, more reward
fee family, for the Third World, for Service as
IndMdiiiurt - to be part of

•Bhe '80s, too, were the decade of style, weekly shop
when who yon were was heart expressed snch aghast
by what yon bought R was the decade sQpermazkel
triirat the style manuals. The Face. BUtz of octr fiandh
and #D, told os what to bny and how feebrndness
to wear It, and where to go and what Saln&bmy m
to do with it llMdedgnKlabd.was goods my fol

semtobethesoliitlontoallretallhig arenolavafa
Dwlpr mtfmr, rt»rig»mt tMMhXO, y«

e«y«Wfcuifc for less than
off. Pnrveyors of lifestyles prospered. morning. . ,

It no longer became enough to sell a Easy taktn

sweater. Tonhad to conjnre op linages Shoppers art

ofthe world fee sweateavwearcr wanted espectations
*n Inhabit - tmA Hut mmibJ tn ho fhp experiences i

wndd ttf k)ts af (dd, dlscreetm<Hiey. feat the dta]

Along wife fee cable-knit sweaters *90s are thus
came whtfet of Cod and Ivy League wffltobridg
stains. Wife designer wallpaper came expectation i

overtones ofmellow mansions, with fee nettle of
tweedyjacketscame hreensfrom fee a decade win
moats, wife the gentle lloxal silks came going to be a

LYCRA. . .T.M. Pei’sglasspyramid at the Louvre

.

fff^mmhgrmuil«iMiM Mid

old n^ainers. It was. a tooting time for

shoppers — every time yon bought a
safe a sweatee; even a humble kettle

yon were waking amne kind of statement
about yotoseU
Nostalgia ran wfflL Gardeners planted

wwnnmlli! |b»tmi and Kotilra Of Wild
flowma. In small homes in Islington,
laded chintzes and sumptuous wallpapers
were hung. Simplicity and stripped pine
were things ofthe prat; grandeor was
what hoase-deanattng was all about,
flounces and raffles, rich brocades and
thick 1st safes, verdegris sconces and
wnonght-tam chandeliers emM in. dean,
Siamfllmi'yfam Macs were ouL gavonilte
UMylft props were battered
leafeerbffimd bocriES, a pair of ancient
guns and a Hardy's rod. The summit
offee %0t was fee waxed-cotton jacket.
It was role-playing taken to absurd

PnrntodcaHy, alongside all this

zwstalgia camea new-found ease and
acceptance of new technology. R no
longer was smart to boast feat only your
children could work the VCR - *80s

coraljBSS telephone, the personal .

computer,' the Sony Walkman.
Nevertheless, retafitng now looks hi

dire trouble. Ifs been a year when most
offee sales startedbefore Christmas.
Many of fee great names of *80g retailing
- ftum Sr Terence Conran to George
Davies, from Sophie Minnan to Laora
Ashley — btp farfriyimn dWHenWHwn.

The proUferatioai of shopping malls and
look-alike chains which rob high streets
Of HWWlTHIfrfV llTUf flTPltf*UlPllt IMVE tfl

take some of the blame. If retailing is

to recorvor, shopping must be made a
more rewarding experience.

Service and convenience surely have
to be part of few answer. Why Is fee
weekly shop at the supermarket still

such a ghastly experience? Whydo these
supermarkets that take up great chunks
of our fondly budgets do so Btfle to maka
fee business less ardnons? At are local

Salnsbmy nobody helpsmepack fee
goods my fat cheque is buying. There
are no lavatories, no facilities for

children, you cannot expecttoQueue
for less than half an hour oo a Saturday
morning. . .

Easy takings are a thing of the past
Shoppers are more picky- Their
expectations have been raised by fee
experiences of fee *80s. I have a fecUng
feat the shops feat will prosper in fee
*90s are those wife fee vision and fee
wfil to bridge the gap between
expectation and reality, those featgrasp
fee nettle ofhow to deliver service after

a decade when they had it too easy. It’s

goingtobeanhrtraestingzlde. .

.

the Louvre

.

. . thefox machine and
die cordless telephone . . . these were some of the things that changed theface
cf.the ’80s . . , As the 80s draw to a dose How To SpendIt askeda group of
neonle. all concerned either with the world ofvisual arts and design or involved

develapimentsyn the they had to say

,

Str SfnuHT Wim ifcy
, Chairman'

of WJL Smith and the Derive
Council. '

. ,v. 1.
".'"'

"for shear beauty it would be
difficult to think of anything to
beat a silver and blade enamel
bowl by GeraldBenney that we
own. Tne Hue, fee simplicity of
ft are -unite perfect.
"Wien ft comes tt» products I

think feat Bang tr Ohxfsau.'s

cciflBction of music and trievi*

shm products is quite superb.

The whole range is a wonder-
ful combination erf function
mil beauty.
•“Looking - at industrial

design fee JCT tange of earth-

movers Is awautedal example
of fee best of their breed -
they have been produced wife
real care and attention to
driver comfort and to function
and they look as good as such
things can look as' weD."

Marital Sorrell, chief executive
of WPP (Wire and plastic

products).
"The things that have

changed myttfie in fee *908 are
fee Fax machine, fee car tele-

phone and wire baskets."- •

Frank Sawkbt*,- founder and
chairman of Ckech & Speake.
. "Several things changed my

'

rifiafriwant Hfe tn fee 1980s. Ibft and fore-

.

fee Des^nT- "Tnost was bi^ing my-first air
‘

-'tickets to Japan: Jt was visa-

it would be . ally such a complete
anything to eye-opener, such an inspiration

Bek enamel feat it encouraged me to see

aey that we that there was a wodd market
hnplicity of out there for things based on

duality and tradition.

( products I "Ceramic discs have trans-

r Olnfoan’s Ihrmed the way taps work -
and totevl- they no longer need washers

ite superb, and this in turn means they
a wander- don't leak and have an infl-

f function nitely longer Bfiespan.”

industrial- Sophie Mtrman, dufanan and
zeefearfe- cofonndex of fee Sodr Shiv.

- ^PortaWe electrlc beard-trfm-
mers have transformed the
drily business of fearing for

me. Whereas before Td have to
r^k fearing off fee tip of my
nose, or concentrate for several

agonising minutes to keep my
designer stubbie in shape, now
1 keep it permanently at the
right length with the aid of one
of these gadgets. X use a Pffco

version tat you can Cud them
in chamstares at knock-down
prices or you can pay as much
as £800 for a gold-plated one."

Helen Rees, who takes over

front Stephen Bajdey as Direc-
tor of fee Design Museum,
Butler’s Wharf, from Jan L
“Two things were for me the

outstanding designs of the
1980s. One was the Apple Mac-
intosh, which transformed the
culture of personal computers.
It became the most versatile

design tool of the ’80s, enabling
designers to manipulate text
and Images with unprece-
dented freedom and economy.
Then President Mitterrand’s
Grands Prqjets for the Bicente-

nary of the French Revolution
was an astounding design

event — some of fee most
Inspiring buildings of the
decade were those which com-
memorated the French Revolu-
tion 200 years before. In partic-

ular, LM. Pei’s glass pyramid
for the Grand Louvre is as bril-

liant and daring as the Eiffel

Tower most have seemed in
1889. It is a marvellous integra-
tion at fee past and present."

Joseph Ettedgid, designer and
retailing entrepreneur behind
fee Joseph shops.

"For me fee most inspiring
things to come out of fee "80s

“Lycra is for me fee product
of the decade. K has changed
women’s wardrobes from head
to foot - they can now wear
skirts feat are tight but atfll

comfortable, tights can ding
End be wrinkle-free and the
bodystocking; which must be

the new garment of the decade,

would be impossible without
it."

Jeff Banks, creator ' and
founder of The Warehouse
feshfon chain* presenter ofThe
Clothes Show and currently

just started a new company,
HQ, specialising in clothing

The king of eaux-de-vie

KIR8CH, SAYS Siegfr-

ied Fassbind. has got
a bad name. And
that wfcwi him

unhappy, for, not without rea-

son, he considers himself fee
uncrowned king of quality
eanx-de-vte. These should be -
but rarely are - brandies dis-

tilled directly from fresh
fruits. Whether they are made
ftonn cherries, wtemn, pears (or
even grapes) they should pro-
vide a mImw* of warmth
frnitlness, the alcohol sub-
sumed in fea frutUness.
True kfrsch, such as Fass-

bind’s, has a pure, intense,
fruity nose, the very distilla-

tion of fee cherries from
which it is made. It Is what
the Americans would call a
“class act,” dry, rather nutty
on fee palate, comparable to
Marten’S Cordon Bleu or other
high-grade Cognacs.

If justice were done, and
nrHffeial litiHxtHnffli aboHid,
the nmnw of Fassbind and
Franz-Xavier nettling, the
only other Mrsch-maker he
respects, would be as famous
as, say, fee Krug and Bollin-

ger champagne marques.
Unfortunately fee French, in
particular, are Hahle to mis-
take Kitsch Fantalste for fee
real stuff, and that’s worse
than nhtathiy bad Wine for

good because Kitsch Fantaisle

is so purely artificial, being
concocted simply by adding
(usually arfelriaD flavourings

to some foam of neutral spirit.

Better, indeed normal in
France and Germany, are fee
«gemi-real” other
fruit liquors, made by macer-
ating fee fruit In dfluted neu-
tral spirit and then redistilling

fee mixture. Indeed even Fass-

bind, most fastidious of all

Swiss eau-de-vie distillers, has
to use this second-best method
for *«w the framboise he pro-

duces.
The reason Is simply that

fomented raspberries contain

a mhmscnle UJ* per cent ako-
boL By contrast a ripe cherry

win generate 8 per cent alco-

hol (almost as strong as fee

wine nsed to make Cognac),

THE MECHANICAL
MASTERPIECES.
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while pears and plums will
general 4 pa- rent. But even
these relatively generous
yields mean feet every bottle

of Jtesshind’s kfrsch requires
at least 20 lb of cherries. 1^00
tons in all, out of fee 5,000
tons of fruit his stills trans-
form Into eaux-de-vie every
year.

FUsshfiid rtfotfljn fee whole
fruit (including the nuts,
which add to the flavour as
the skins do to red wine). He
has even developed his own
variation on fee classic pot-
stills used by Dettling and its

leaser competitors. The details

are secret, but to an outsider
he appears to have inserted

one). He is now experimenting
wife a blackberry brandy as
well as one made from “holun-
der” (which flw uninstructed
may know as efatetaerry).
Fassbind Is operating at the

very top of the market. But
then Switzerland Is, rightly,
considered the only country
where the eaux-de-vie is at
least correct, because the law
rules out the use of the addi-
tives, mpr pTi ri artificial fla-

vourings used in lesser coun-
tries (not only la France but
also In Germany, where distill-

ers tend to use quaint olde-
vroridy battles to disguise the
artificiality of their contents).
But purity is only the first

Nicholas Faith laments thefact that
kirsch is not more widely drunk

what the Cognacals would call

a chapiteau, a head to the still

to purify fee alcohol before it

is cooled. The refinement
enables him to produce a a
uniquely delicate and fruity

Fassbind is well entrenched.
B is now nearly six owitarfas
gfiipg hfa famHv latflfld in tin*
little town of Obererth in
Schywz, the canton which
gave ite name to the whole
country, and they have been
distilling fnr more than ISO
years.
Wn now wialww an extremfe-

nary range of spirits. These
include Kirsch, Framboise,
Poire William, a number of
plnm brandies (fee Pranean is
fresher, fruitier, Hvehar thmi
the heavy, indeed heavy-
soonding Pflumll), a rich,
apple brandy called Graven-
sterner, named after the vari-

ety of apple used, as well as
more exotic liqnlds: Going,
made from quinces, and a
peculiarly Swiss medicinal
fluid called Cbruterbrandwein.
which involves macerating 20
selected herbs in the spirit

dried frerb& Fassbind. not sur-

pristugiy^ chooses his one by

requirement. The type of
cherry matters as much as
grape varieties. Whether they
be Scottish raspberries or
grapes grown in Bordeaux and
Burgundy, fruit grown at its
riHnnrt^ Hnrft him a mme con-
centrated flavour than the
Gabbler sort harvested in
easier climes. So it is with
cherries, and FasshtmTs finest
kirsch is made from small but
flavourful Swiss black moun-
tain cherries, over five kflo-

grammes ner litre. The fruit
for an the spirits is fermented
for a four weeks, distilled for
three or four hours to the
same 70* strength as Cognac,
then stored in glass jars.

At this point a distinction
emerges between eanx de via
derived from fruits with ker-
nels or nuts, such as kirsch,
prone or quince and the era
more delectable products of
truly soft fruit like pears and
raspberries. The “nutty" bran-
dies, like rad wines, need time
for their tannins to mature,
and therefore benefit from
ageing, while the “softies”
should be drunk young to
appreciate their frmfiness.
Fassbind even sells a range

of vintage HwH, thus provid-

ing the ambitious spirit-snob
with the chance to become
Much-bore of fee year. Yet, as
so often, an apparent snobbery
covers some Interesting dis-
tinctions. FassUnd’s cheapest
kirsch. Tradftbm, lacks inten-
sity, and the nose is rather too
alcoholised. His Selection,
made only from those famous
mountain cherries, has an
enormous fruity warmth.
Of three older Mreches. the

1976 had a ripe, almost musty
warmth, the 1975 tasted
younger, but had a ripe cher-
ry-cake richness and warmth
reminiscent of the “raudo”
which develops in good cognac
after 20 years, wMLe the 1964
had developed an extraordi-
nary concentration. Lika
cognacs twice its age fee alco-
hol had almost evaporated,
leaving only the delicacy and
fnrfHnpwi behind.
While neither Fassbind nor

Franz-Xavier Dettling would
recommend using their best
kirsch for cooking, they are by
no means reverent about their
beloved spirits. Both seem
happy to use them with fruit

salad, wife fondue, or sipped
washed down wife black coffee

to “let the kfrsch iiMn down
ha throat in a quaffing man-
ner” tat Fasstdnd’s words. But
both are adamant that all

there spirits are usually drank
for too cold.

“Our hotel schools have got
it all wrong,” snorts Fassbind.
Yes, fee "nutty" spirits benefit
if the glass has been coaled
beforehand. flw rihm will

reduce the rather aggressive
famnhw from the distilled ker-
nels. But the spirit itself

should not be cfafued, and as
for the "softies,” they should
be drtmk at room temperature.
And that’s something to tell

even fee snootiest sommelier
in the (regrettably few) restau-
rants which serve Herr Fass-
bind’s delights.

For details of stockists of
Fassbind liquors phone their

agents, Deinhard, Tel:
01-628-1U1 Also available from
Majestic Wine Warehouses by
mad order. Tet 01-736-1515.

were hand-knits, stretch fab-
rics and Andre Debmeil’s
chandeliers.”

Anita Roddick, MJ>. of The^
Body Shop,
"The Sony Walkman, with-

out a doubt I love music, it's

simple enough fin* me to under-
stand how it works and I take
it with me wherever I go."

Janet Fitch, who is the taste
and impetus behind her own
shop, Janet Fitch, 2 Percy
Street, London Wl, which spe-
cialises in designer objets of

an sorts.

'The only thing that Rodney
and Z have ever agreed on is a
marvellous juicer from Ken-
wood - the Kenwood 100. We
were introduced to it by Ken-

neth Grange and it is so simple
to use. you don’t have to do
anything except cut the orange
or grapefruit in half and put It

in. Neither of us can cope with
technology at all and we find

all the others much too compli-

cated to use. This one Is so
iiimpip it wiwn« we have fresh

orange or grapefruit juice
every day. lt*a amazing that we
both Uke it as we always dis-

agree on so many things, like
and which film to gO

and see.

“With having so many chil-

dren [the Fitches have five! to

ferry about I've always had to

have station-wagons, but this

year 1 didn't need one and so I

got a S?ah 900 Turbo Convert-

ible. It has revolutionised my
life - it Ib black, an interest-

ing, beautiful shape and has a
wonderful hood which is sim-
plicity itself to put up or down.
Last summer it was just
delightful I feel amazingly
glamorous In it.

"In the "80s I went blonde
and that has been wonderfol -

1 owe it all, I suppose, to Clai-

rol, but certainly being a bot-

tle-blonde has been a huge and
wonderful change."

Rodney Fitch, riirimian and

MJ). of Fitch Design.
“The Canon 230 Fax which

Pve got installed at home and
in the office has revolutionised

my life. It means all my offices

can keep in touch and send me
stuff without me having to use
fee telephone at afl."

WaHy Ollns, of Wolf
OUna.

"X suppose the things that
have most transformed my life

in the "80s are the fax machine
and the mobile telephone -
though whether for better or
for worse Tm not sure. Things
thjit have got worse in the "80s

are the dirt and filth of London
and this growing habit people
have of drinking out of mugs
instead of tea cups and saucer.
“The most deeply impressive

building Fve been in is LM.
Pel’s pyramid in the Louvre -
it’s not so much looking at it

from outside as bring in it and
looking up. Tm also excited by
what's happening In Eastern
Europe - Prague is one of the
most beautiful cities In Europe
but I’ve always found it a sad
city- If it now becomes lively as
well as beautiful it will be one
of the most exciting design
events of the 90s.”

Zeev Aram of Aram
Associates.
“The things that most

impressed me visually in the
80s were mainly buildings. I
think Norman Foster’s Hong-
kong & Shanghai baptr jg the
most technologically advanced
building in the world. Many of
the feingg be did in that build-

ing were completely untried
and others, like bringing In
light through a system of mir-
rors, had not beat done since
the time erf the Pharaohs.
“The Stirling and Wilford

design for the Staat Gallery in
Stuttgart Is another building
that made a huge impression
on me. Not only is it a beauti-
fully executed urban building
but I like the poetry of it. Nick
Grimshaw’s building for the
Financial Times printworks in
East India Docks Is a wonder-
ful structure where the indus-
try itself is on show and
becomes kinetic art
"Though these buildings

impressed me most If I have to
name some products X would
say that Fred Scott’s Support©
chair is an excellent design
feat serves its propose admira-
bly. The two-door Flat Uno is a

very good small car - I love
driving it. it is good mechani-
cally and It is wonderfol to be
in. What more could you ask of
a car?”

Caroline Charles, fashion
designer, and owner of Caro-
line Charles. London, 56-S?
Beauchamp Place, London,
SW3L
“Above all 1 need to commu-

nicate with people and the col-

our photocopier, fax machine
and the cordless phone have
all mode that much easier. On
the personal front lycra tights

and the halogen hob have
made a deal of difference to my
private life."

Jolla Hales, environmental
consultant and co-author, with
John Elkingtan. of The Green
Consumer Guide.

“Catalytic converters, which
screen out 90 per cent of toxic

emissions from cars, tho
nitrous oxides, hydrocarbons
and carbon monoxide, arc a
hugely important development
Though they are much more
common in Europe than hero
they are beginning to moke an
impact here, too and Saab are
now offering them at no extra
cost.

"Personally 1 took to lacy
tights and tights with floral

patterns all over them and
they really only come in in the
*80S

“I like the development of

the sort of architecture that is

represented by Covent Garden
and that is becoming much
more common.
“Though the first battle

banks actually came to the UK
In 1977, they became increas-

ingly more accessible during
the 80s.

“The Increasing sophistica-

tion of miniaturisation has
transformed so many objects
wc all use daily — Uke
computers, watches, calcula-

tors, fax machines.
“There were quite a lot of

things I disliked Intensely
about the *803 - for instance
the proliferation of the demand
for bottled water. It really
upsets me because it is such a
complete waste of packaging -
all those bottles going to waste
when people could perfectly
well drink tap water.

“Disposable kitchen towels
and nappies [5 per cent of
household waste is due to the
use of disposable nappies] also

use up valuable resources and
are not really necessary - con-
venience has overtaken envi-
ronmental sense and they have
just become a mindless habit.

"1 dislike the spread <rf the
McDonalds culture and of all

that wasteful individual pack-
aging for things like milk, but-
ter, jam or sugar."

Shin-Key Ken, designer of
lights, underwear end other
lifestyle enhancers.
"Without a doubt the designs

of the '80s for me were the fax
machine and digital audio
tapes, which give me high
quality music and last for up
to six hours.”

David Davies of David Davies
Associates.
“Microwave ovens - despite

their tarnished image, I think
they are one of the most mirac-
ulous inventions of modern
times. For very busy people
who exist a lot of the time ou
take-aways, tossing same fresh
vegetables into the microwave
and having them crisp and
cooked in 60 seconds is almost
a religious experience.
"Car telephones - as anyone

involved in business in London
spends almost all day sitting in
traffic, a car telephone means
you can have more useful con-
versations from the car than
yon can being harassed in a
busy office!"
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YACHTS & POWERCRAFT

Sophistication

is the name
of the game

lfay Hodson takes a look at what buyers will be

spending their money on in the coming season

HIGH SEASON for the
international boat
shows is almost
upon ns. And

already it is clear that show
visitors with money to spend
in Britain and continental
Europe this winter are going to

be looking for more luxury in
their new boats and greater
sophistication in the equip-
ment they buy, such as elec-

tronic navigation equipment
The new global positioning

system (navigation by satellite)

is coming in during 1990, and
the first orders for sets will be
placed by yachtsmen at the
Earls Court show in London.

It will be the first of a series

of technological pace-setters in

the boating world during the
1990s, such as computerised
charts, easier radio and tele-

phone communications and
more sophisticated monitoring
of the performance of the boat
and its engines by electronics.

Earls Court opens on Janu-
ary 4 and will be followed by
equally glittering events in
Dusseldorf (January 20) and
'Miami (February 15). All three
will reflect the current trend
for buyers to seek bigger and
more comfortably-equipped
sailing yachts and motor
yachts which are becoming
positively sybaritic in the luxu-
rious accommodation they
offer.

Earls Court, together with
the ancillary display of 50
larger yachts afloat in Chelsea
Harbour, will offer the chance
to see a record number of new
sailing and motor yachts
designed and built in Britain
that I expect to be trendsetters
in wodd markets - and avail-

able at competitive export
prices if the sterling remains at
its present level against the
dollar.

The choice is wide in what

promises to be a vintage year.

To mention just a few: North-

shore Yacht Yards has built a
splendid gentleman’s motor
boat (37-foot long and capable

of more than 30 knots) primar-

ily for day cruising. It is called

the Swordfish and is in the

grand tradition pioneered by
the Fairey Marine company.
Designer Alan Barnard used to

be Fairey’s chief designer.

Tony Taylor, who used to be
the kingpin at the Camper and
Nicholson Gosport yard in

Hampshire, has designed a rug-

ged sailing cutter, the Vancou-
ver 36 for blue-water sailors.

Sadler, of Poole, has a cruising
man’s dreamboat with the new
Starlight 38, a slooped-rigged
fast cruiser which will be pro-

duced in both a low profile

deckline and a pilot house ver-

sion.

Fairline, the powerboat spe-

cialist, is showing the Targa 42

and the Fairline 50; Sunseeker
International Is showing the
46-foot Camargue with a
bird's-eye maple interior, and
there will be a 46-footer in the
Princess motor yacht fleet.

Indeed, 17 of the motor yachts
on show will be more than 45
feet in length.
What Is happening at Fair-

line Boats, of Omufle, one of
Britain’s most successful build-

ers and exporters of power
yachts, is typical of the
changes that are taking place

in leading companies in the
industry worldwide.

Fairline has coupled news of
a rise in pretax profits of 14 per
cent to £4.14m for the year to
end-September with plans to
move decisively up-market in
the coming year.

Sam Newington, chairman
and managing director, has
decided to drop one of his
small boats, a 24-footer,
because the market for smaller

boats shows signs of weakness.
He also reports that sales have
declined for his 27-foot model.
But the three big new power

yachts be is introducing will

go up to a 62-footer (a very big
yacht for a British volume pro-

duction company) which will

.
cost about £400,000. He also has
a full order book for his com-
pany’s production capacity and
expects to export 70 per cent of
his production in the coming
year.
The British Marine Indus-

tries Federation calculates that
the British boating industry is

now sustaining a healthy posi-
tive trade of well over
£100m a year.

Total export sales of boats
are running at more than
£180m a year, with two-thirds

of sales in the powerboats mar-
ket. The alliance of British
yacht and reliable diesel
anginas from international sup-
pliers is proving a worldbeater.
In the first six months of this
year, total boating industry
exports showed a 17 per cent
increase over the previous
year.
The figures are the latest

evidence of a dramatic revival

in the fortunes of the British
marine industry since the dark
days almost 10 years ago when
overextended companies were
going broke and the industry
was realising, belatedly, that it

had failed in many Instances to

respond to the changing
demands of the boat-buying
public.

Designers and builders alike

are excited (and a trifle sur-

prised) by the sustained
strength of the world market
for expensive boats at present
Most of them are now pursuing
ambitious plans to cater for a
buoyant demand well into the
1990s with new designs and
novel concepts.

SPECIALISTS IN

THECHARTEROF
QUALITY YACHTS

T he upsurge in invest-

ment in more expen-
sive boats is apparent
right through to the

top of the international market
where the super-yachts are
traded. It is a small and often
unpredictable market governed
by fashion and the perfor-
mances of the world’s leading
stock markets.
Jonathan Beckett, a partner

in Nigel Burgess, of Pall Mall,

London, one of the small num-
ber of international companies
specialising in the sale, pur-
chase and charter of large
yachts, estimates that there
are only 14 motor yachts of
over 200 feet length on sale in
the world today: they are on
offer at prices, ranging up to
3100m.

Settle for something a trifle

smaller, between 150 feet and
200 feet in length, and you can
choose between 25 vessels.

There are about 150 vessels
available worldwide in the 100-

foot to 150-foot range.
Donald Trump, the US prop-

erty entrepreneur who owns
one of the world’s super
yachts. Trump Princess (282
feet overall), is setting the pace
in the market He wants some-
thing bigger, so he has ordered
a new leviathan from Amels,
the Dutch specialist yacht-
builder.

This new yacht will be 420
feet overall length, which puts
her roughly In the class of
some of the ocean liners which
used to ply between Britain
and New York in the latter

days of steam.
Tramp is trying an interest-

ing marketing ploy to find a
worthy buyer for Trump Prin-
cess. He has sent her off on a

Choose (ram amonpt the

roost cadusivr private yachts for

two to meaty guests that the

world bai to offer

CARIBBEAN-MEDITERRANEAN
INDIAN OCEAN - AUSTRALIA
THE AMERICAS - FAR EAST

SCANDINAVIA

ZC BOSTON PLACE. tXMXJN NWI *HZ
TELEX JftSUI HALSEYC FAX (011720877 01-724 1303

We hope to see you at Chelsea Harbour to showyou plans
etc. of the TasweH range of sailing-yachts.

Bm Dixon designed "all season" 49 center cockpit dual
steering thorough bred "state of the art" cutter will be
exhibited at the Dusseddorf boatshow from Jan 20th-28th
-Se look forward to seeing you at Chelsea Harbour to

discuss the Taswell 43, 49 and 56 on the Histar 70.

Nybo Marine Ltd.

Berth CHS
Chelsea Harbour

...oneof the most stylish ocean-going Motor Yachts
In the world is for sale. Length 42m 1 137.80*). Builtof
aluminium in Australia 1986/87 to Lloyds* 100AI
class. Luxury accommodation for 10/ 1 1 guests.

D Nigel
DURGESS

Specialists in the
sale, purchaseand charter

Of laqge yachts

Wgri Sages United WYI Pall Mall,London SWIYSLU.Tetepbone- 01-8394366 Telex.- 28108 Niburg Telefax: 01-8394329
rage) Borges Le Panorama57 rueGrimaldi Prindpautfde Monaoo Telephone: 93.502164 Telex 469574 Telefax: 93.25.15.89
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Aquarius, a yacht to treasure .. . as photographed by Beken of Cowes, Isle of Wight

cruise of the Pacific, including
Japan and Hong Kong, where
serious buyers will be enter-

tained - and even loaned the
vessel for a few days. He would
like to accept a cheque for

$100m for her, which would go
some way towards paying for

the new boat
The Australian businessman

Alan Bond’s almost equally
luxurious Southern Cross in
(171 feet overall length and
built in Japan three years ago)
is also for sale and will interest

those with a more slender
purse.
The obvious way for the

mega-rich to get into the Tarif-

fed world of big yacht owner-
ship and have everything to
their entire satisfaction is to

order a new boat But that is

not as easy as it sounds.
Ten years ago, there was just

a handful of yards in western
Europe which could build
superyachts. In spite of expan-
sion, there are still only about
16 yards worldwide which the
best designers would regard
seriously as fit to build their
creations.

All told, there are perhaps 30
yards in the world which can
build superyachts of more than
100 foot overall length to high
standards.
So waiting lists at the best

yards are stretching out into

the 1990s as prospective own-
ers place their orders. If you
want a yacht built quickly
these days, you will probably
have to torn to an Asian yard.
The best builders In Britain,
Netherlands, West Germany
and Italy have fiat order books,
some stretching years ahead.

The company (which incor-

porates the property business
Dean and Dyball) sees itself as
a waterside developer. Thomp-
son says its strategy is to mar-
ket a wide range of boat berth-

ing options - from a simple
mud berth or swinging moor-
ing, through marina berth
rentals and leasing to
long-term leases on waterside
houses and apartments com-
plete with permanent berths.

Since starting to sell 45-year
berth leases a year ago, MDL
has sold 79 at Hamble Point
Marina, 29 at Port Hamble, 27

,

at Torquay, and 20 at Mercury
Yacht Harbour, Hamble, and
Northney. Hayling Island, tak-

ing just over £3m from the
deals. MDL is spending S2.8m
during the winter an marina
improvements.

Take it easy - but
by the book

Can it be true that the
age-old problem of

,

keeping vessels' bot-
toms free from barna-

cles and other marine organ-
isms has been solved at last?

Battelle, an international
technology development organ-
isation, is testing a new system
at its Florida materials
research facility. It is described
as an environmentally-safe
method of preventing underwa-
ter fouling.

The Battelle researchers
have developed a polymer
made with organic materials
which is toxic to marine organ-
isms. The claim is that it does
not degrade over time, like
anti-fouling paints, and thus
should continue to work indefi-

nitely.

The polymer can be applied
like a paint or actually built

into the material to be pro-
tected - such as the glass
reinforced plastics of a boat
hufl.

It could be on the market
within three years, Battelle
says.

Yachtsmen on the
south coast of
England have been
startled recently by a

concentration of ownership of
the available marina berths
coupled with a marketing cam-
paign to sell the berths on 45-

year leases at prices ranging
from £30,000 to £50,000.

Marina Developments (MDL)
now owns more than 5,000
berths throughout Britain,
including most of the berths
round the Hamble and South-
ampton Water, and 25 per cent
of all the berths between Chi-
chester and Poole. It is employ-
ing Marina Consult (UK), the
British arm of a US company,
to . act as selling agents.
Feeling are running high

among berthholders who claim
they are being subjected to
pressure to raise a great deal of
money and give up their well-
established rental arrange-
ments.
Peter Thompson, MDL’s

development and marketing
director, gave me the impres-
sion that the company's policy
has now been altered and that

j

it is prepared to be much more 1

flexible than the original
|

berth-leasing campaign
;

Implied.
“We want to widen the

choice for yacht-owners,” he
said, adding that MDL is con-
sidering schemes for variable
leasing periods ranging from
seven years upwards.

IWOULD defend against
all-comers the merits of the
glorious cruising grounds
round the Irish and Scottish

coasts - and the east coast
of England has a certain
charm, although sometimes
more sai|d than water, writes
Roy Hodson.
But it is a fact thatmore

than 90 per cent of British
yachting takes in southern
North Sea and Channel waters
between Great Yarmouth in
the east and the Sdllies in the
west
Adlard Coles, a marine

publisher, has brought out
three volumes of pilot packs
covering these southern
waters - and I heartily
commend them. Together with
the necessary passage charts
and a nautical almanac, they
provide a complete navigation
kit for a yacht
The pilots are ring-backed

books, measuring 13 in by 11
in, which can be opened flat

at any page on a chart table.
ifotch right-hand page is talien

up. by a well-drawn, large-scale
chart erf a port or a coastal
area demanding Intrimto

navigation. The facing page 1

contains comprehensive local
data tiyflnflhig tidal

information in a clear form,
navigation warnings and
advice as well as details of
radio channels and telephone
numbers.
The pilots are well-detailed

and should enable yachtsmen
to venture with confidence
into tiie more remote but
delightful creeks, harbours

Li-

and anchorages on both the ~
British and Drench rides of

{Ttnmm»1-

mPilot Pack V QreatYarmouth
to titiekampton. Jjrmdden to

Carentan.

Pilot Pack 2: Chichester to "

Portland %ke Channel Islands.
St, Vaast to Brava. '

.

""

• Pilot Pack S: Sridport to the
SdOjt Isles. Le Legue to Ushaat
Edited by Brian Goulder and

published by Adtord Coles (£35
per volume).

HI-STAR IN LONDON
The 70* Histar motoryacht has arrived in London and the
new 52* is coming. Come and view this superb flagship of
the fleet at Chelsea Harbour Marina during the
boatshow. 70 feet of luxury - 4 double guest cabins -

crews quarters - diesel powered to 20 knots - irrresistabie

value. We hope to see you there.

3k
Nybo Marino Ltd

Berth CH5
Chelsea Harbour

THE BOATSHOW
LAUNCHES
ON JANUABYM.
We name this London Boat Show the

***** •*w.*Hlinii«to*«a
b tiy, aiid have fun

wHhdm you can haagpira.

OodMm Imw^, atHl afl who vtan -
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s—T Kaasrsu mfa*: 0822 854485 ENGLAND.

EUROBANKER 14 M BUILT 1980 - MALTA FLAG -

TWO VOLVO TURBO DIESEL
248 HP - fully equipped - Furuno Radar - Loran C - etc.
Lying Puerto Colon Tenerife - Price UK 68.00 - For Sale

! CALL_FRANCE (33) 53.29.79.49
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OPEN WAJOam 8100pm "
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ONCE AGAIN tills

year yea were
invited to enter for

one or hath of ear
literary ; annpetifcfons. They
were: the composition Ofa sot*
fret bidding farewell ~to the
1980s; :«kl the devising of a
recipe for adlsh. namedafter a
celefaity oa the model of

T9

V -

U*t.

**
--Av

i^f

. -

s

competition winners
Anthony Curtis, Literary Editor, gives his report and the results

The .two contests seemed
equally popular. '.The sonne-
teers frequently sounded a
note bf Somhrc Jnhfl^ttnn, and
the top dishes, woe for the
most part celebratory, festive,

eschewing opportunities for
iXlQHV Mkmnmt '-fa -<ha nmteaf-
Let ns retted foe mind with

- the Terse and then turn for
bodily nufenance to foepn.

. "Goodbye ’80k Good rid-
dance toer said Paul Sarnoff
echoed by many, "Here conies

our mflfaonlmn — hr 1992”.
Barbara J. WeQshad a more
balanced perspective; "When
in the Tush hoar throng I
pause for thought/ I stnanum
up the ten years speedingpast.

When in the chronfctesofwasted times
The 1960s corpse is laid to ret
WeU scatter earth over Ceansescn’s crimes
Aid celebrate new links of East with West.

. Elvis wont see it, though, nor Robert Graves
Larkin, and Sid who no one told Of Gas
The Berlin Wall (thank GodYs gone; Lawson waves
Fmm <eter darkness — Dallas, iso (Alas!).
No more of Yuppies, CSs Cninedays*-wonderX
Trivial Pursuit, and ScargjlFs wmwh'

strike
The £1 note; NouveUe Cuisine or thunder
From Norman TebWt (he of 'on your bike’).

And if on stone epitaph’s writ plain

It will be deeper etched by add rain.

DAJ*rmct, Broken Bouse, Crane’s Lane, Kingston,
Combs. CBS 7NJ. (First prize)

Sing Ho for the years of the grocer’s daughter
I speak of the one called Margaret Thatcher
And not a good man in foe country to match her
She divided the land and ruled foe water
The unions cant beat her, though many have fought her.

Through privatisation, an asset snatcher
The weak to the wall, says Margaret Thatcher.

Wales had a sweet bride, Diana, God Bless her
She had two handsome sons, the papers adored her
Then Andy brought Fergie along to the altar

And before very long they were blessed with a daughter
Of course there was also talk of divorces
The Queen was unruffled - “One sticks to one’s horses’*
Well just leave the whole thing to market forces.

Mrs SJXTmmp, 196 Westminster Crescent,

Lodge Man, Sheffield. S104EZ (Equal second)

Let's part on friendly terns at feast. Too bad
It wasn’t love, but just infatnatinn.
It's better you go now; X shan’t be sad.

The truth is, you were for above my station.

I tried to live up to your glitzy spell.

To shed my sluggish ways for something finer,

But deep beneath my double-breasted shell.

The underwear was never quite designer.

I trained with weights, wore Barbours, drank champagne,
With planned activity filled every minute.

But, though 1 managed for a while to feign.

Neither my pocket not my heart was in iL

So, with your Perriers, Putsches, power-dressing.
Farewell! thou wot too dear for my possessing.

Noel Petty, 15 The Avenue, Fairfield. Stacktoncn-Tus,
Cleveland. TS1S 7ET. (Equal second)

, brave tho* fraught/ Caring
heedless, spinning awayao

“Where's Glory?” asked Pat
Wain, "Hand ft to foe Folk-
lands' dead/ So one remem-
bers now their finest hoar.
We’re- much tp bnsy iHSttg
of foe FED/ And ways to stag
foe water and the power.” Meg
Platis-MHls was positively Mfl-
tonte -when I wmdto- how
foe entries wenty How nearly
squandered is our oil rich
boamj How private enterprise
has got and. spent/ My opti-
mism drowns hi j<win ******

gloom. ..."
However, cm foe pins side,

foere was D.C. Barton identify-
ing the rtonaito with one Indi-
vidual In a sonnet entitled
"Farewell my Lovdy^ -O foir
decade of progress In our
land,/ When working men
obeyed your new-found laws/
Beneath the smash of your tri-

umphant hahdj To you sweet
drawerof foewildcat's clawsj
We owe as much as housewife
.of fire nation/ Where would
we be without your Iron cell/
To doable oar stand against
inflation?”

Others like Mrs T. Heard
saw the whole decade In more
personal terms: “This last
decade I could have done with-
out^ It aged me thirty years/
From Uthe young woman to
aid lady stoat—”/ ; as too did
Ba Miller (born 1/1/1900):
"When Reagan left my mini
petered onW Removing one
more driver from the scene/
Where ears in thousands nox-
ious gases spout/ In my dot-
age Tm becoming green/ (Hi
Inghfoxti How.. I hate to say
goodbye/ The Berlin wall is

crumbling - but so am L*
JanetM. Baird: encapsulated .

ftaHsandiH^y^rSoyhatwill
t wi«i»rnihB»yf

;yn iast-yenar-
number teriSKtanyuet dfaca at
Hopples./ Lasers, soaring yen?/

jWho will X remember, Maggie,
Bill or Ben?”
Apart from those quoted

. above, there were some good •.

attempts by Geraldine Jones,!
Winifred BoD. Katie MaBefoi
Elizabeth McFarlane, John
Adams, Richard Exell,

,

Edmund WHHams, Jon O’Con-
nor, John FJST. Wedge, Bob
Finch, Constance

V
G. Brooks,

and John Barney. The first

prize of £100 goes to DiA 1

Prince and runner-up Prizes of
£50 each to Nod Petty and Mrs
SJ). Trump for foe sonnets
printed above.

THE NOBEL Prize for Literature (worth
SEribu) was won this year by the Spanish
novelist Camllo Jos£ Cela (bom 1916)

whose most celebrated work The Family
of Pascnal Duarte (1942) will be published
in an English translation by Anthony Ker-
rigan (Little, Brown, £11-95, paperback
£5.95) available in the UK early in the New
Year
The Booker Prize for fiction (£20,000)

was won by Japanese-born writer Kazoo
bhiguro'for The Bwwmhm of the Day, a
novel in which foe action is seen through
foe eyes of abutler (Faber A Faber, £10-99).

The GPA Book Award of IR£50/XK) given
by Guinness Feat Aviation, the Shannon-
baaed aircraft hire company “to celebrate

the best in contemporary Irish writing”
was won by John BanviUe for The Book of
Evidence (Seeker & Warburg, £1035), also

short-listed for foe Booker. A special prize

of Hl£20j000 was given to Vincent McDon-
nell for his first novel. The Broken Com-
mandmant (Reinhardt Books, £1035) at
the instigation of Graham Greene, the ulti-

mate adjudicator of the GPA prize.

libra (Viking, £1139; Penguin, £439) by
Dan DeLfQo won the Irish Times Aer-Lin- -

gus International Fiction Prize ffR£25,000);

the Irish Times Aer-lingus Irish Litera-

ture Prize (Ht£l0,000) was won by Frank
Reman with The Men Who Loved Evelyn
Cotton (Bloomsbury, £1235).
The Whitbread Book of the Tear Cate-

gory winners in the categories of Novel,
First Novel, Poetry, Biography and Chil-

dren’s novel were, respectively, Lindsay
Clarke for The Ghymlcal Wedding (Jona-

than Cape, £3235), James Hamilton-Pater-
son for his first novel Gerontius (Macmil-
lan, £12.95), Michael Donaghy for

Shibboleth (Oxford University .Press,

£535), Richard Holmes for Coleridge:
Early Visions (Hodder & Stoughton, £1635)
and Hugh Scott for Why Weeps the Bro-
gan? (Walker Books, £735). They each
received £1,750. On January 24 one of these

books will be chosen as The Whitbread
Book of foe Tear. Its author will receive a
further yvfl.gfifl

The NCR Book Award is a major award
specifically for non-fiction given by the

computer manufacturing company. The
winner was Touching the Void (Jonathan
Cape, £1035) by Joe Simpson, who
received £25,000, and the other three
8hort-Bsted books, whose authors each
received £L500, were Stephen W. Hawk-
ing’s A Brief History of Time: From the
Big Bang to Hku& Holes (Bantam Press,

£1435), Malcohn Brown and Julia Cave’s A
Touch of Genius: me Life.of TJB. Lawr-
ence (JJtf. Dent, £7.95 paperback), and
AN. Wilson's Tolstoy /Handrfr Hamilton*
£1635).
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Wogan Waffle served up

with Heath Hotpot

S
EVERAL sonneteers
were happy to say fere-

well to the self-denying

cult of the 1980s known
as notmeUe cuisine. There was
no hint of that in M.C. Rossel-

li’s entry for the Top Dishes
contest, Bntrecbte Sir Anthony
Meyer - “A spicy and startling
rffah that «m be prepared at
very short notice. Take a large

steak - lean and of a good red
colour. Prepare by giving a
good pounding . . nor in
Theodore H. Unterman’s Baked
Potato Macky "first served at a
Passaic County Bar Associa-
tion Dinner about 25 years
ago .

.

Other mouth-watering
entries Included Mrs WJM. Wil-

son’s A Hesletine: made with 4
oz. smoked salmon; 4 oz
smoked trout pat£; about 2 oz.

prepared prawns; 2 sprigs of
pineappple mint; 2 quartered
lemons; cayenne pepper; 4
small triangles of granary
bread.
Chicken Edtoina (Winifred

RoID, Eggs & VEdwina (Mrs R.
Abrahamson) and Edwma’s
Curry - “a hot peppery dish
usually served with dollops of
sauce” (Angela Bright) -
headed a large subsection. An
even larger one consisted of
dishes named after our Prime
Minister of which a few choice
examples must suffice: Boeuf
Bouilli d la Margareth
Thatcher (Mrs Chr. Purmes-
sur); Thatcher Sktnk — made
with haddock and plaice (LGH.
Nhnmo); Pizza Margaretta —
“a doughty firm base of pastry
dough, topped with a spicy
thatch of tune cheese” (Janet
M Baird); Mrs Thatcher* Tea-
time Treat - “Take a loaf of

* Lincolnshire Plum
Bread Mrs Thatcher’s
Strasbourg Goose - “This
goose is cooked alone, and is

an utterly British dish with no
European overtones.”
Then there was Heaih Hotpot

“a sweet and sour pork casse-

role made with sour grapes,
sultanas and EEC surplus but-

C
ter” (Katie MaBett); Pudge Ken-
neth Baker - “ideal for TV
viewing time * . * (Mrs Edith
Jones); not to mention Ronald
Reagan Stew - “3% lbs. bone-
less beef . . (Paul Samofl);

Waldheimer Schnitzel “. . .

unveiled some time ago at a
reunion dinner in Vienna"
(Mrs T. Heard); Roulade Ram-
pal (Alice J. Adams), Jacques
Defers ERM Stew (Christopher
Blair); Nancy* Fancy “A
frothy dessert with an unex-
pectedly sharp after-taste”
(Mrs Olive Howard), and such
unspeakable-sounding dishes
as Pancake Deng Xttio Ping
(Patrick Walter) and Paul Pot
Roast (Mrs Maggie Lewis).

On the other hand. I Eked
the thought of Wogan Waffle-
“rich arm delicious . . .topped

with a merry-making sauce”
(Katie Mallett); Dame Edna’s
Possum Pudding - “This
unusual cheescake with its

crunchy base and sparkling
topping will surprise and
delight family ana friends;”
Pahonta Picasso Souffle - “Add
foe raspberries and fold the
souffte over so the bright lush
red fruit spills from the
*11100111' of the souffle* (Anne
E. Lee); Salmon Rushdie -
fresh salmon fillets «ed puff
pastry (MX ScottV Tipsy Cake
Kingsley Amis - “sons well in
malt whisky and stuff with
nuts. . .” (Peter L. Morrison);
Asparagus Salad Ms Murdoch
- "Sever the heads from the
gfaiikg and arrange In pairs on
a soft bed of saffron nee cou-
pled randomly. Genfly add the
vinaigrette . . .” (Felicia Pia
Moly); but Longues de Perro-

quets Julian Beanes - “serves
10% ...” (L. Whiteman)
seemed too rarefied a delicacy.

First prize of £100 to Sally
Treganowan for Game Gielgud;

and £50 each to Elizabeth Stev-

ens for Gority’s Glasnog. and
AG. and HA Kalligaa for
Crunchy Krentz.

GAMEGIELGUD_
Description: This is no “boring
old fart” (re£ Summers Lease)
of a dish - more a coming
together of three great British
traditions: FLOCK, MATURITY
& EXCELLENCE.

Ingredients

:

1- 3%lb Roasting
Chicken; I- Brace of Pheasants;
1- Flump Dock, and 2- Pigeons.
8oz Butter; 4 med. Onions; 2
tblsp. Tomato Purde; 1 pint
stock made from chicken gib-

lets; 1 pint stock made from
pTipasant Kplnt Vege-

table Stock or Water; 2 tblsp.

Fresh mixed Herbs - chopped;
2 med. Bay Leaves; 6 oz. Hun
cut Streaky Bacon - chopped;
8 oz. Firm/Button Mushrooms;
ldsp. Cornflour or Arrowroot;
Seasoning; 2tblsp. Fresh Pars-

ley - chopped.
Method: Melt 4 oz Butter In a

large flameproof pan and
brown chicken carefully all

aver to seal juices. Add two
chopped onions and cook for a
further 5 minutes until golden
brown. Add 1 tblsp. tomato
Dliree, 1 tblsp. chopped mired
herbs, 1 bayleaf, 1 pint chicken
stock. Season. Bring to boll.

COVer and irimnw until cooked
- approx. 50/60 minutes.
When cool, remove chicken

to side plate and reserve
tomato and onion stock mix-
ture, firstly removing the bay
leaf
Repeat this exercise exactly

with the brace of pheasants,
but when cooked leave the
tomato and onion stock mix-
ture in the flameproof pan to

which add the vegetable stock
or water, the duck and two
pigeons. Bring to bail and sim-
mer until cooked through. Rer-
move birds to side dish, dis-

card bay leaf and reserve
stock.

Skin, joint and booe chicken,
pheasants, duck and pigeons
keeping breast meat in largish
pieces. It is important to
ensure finfshpd casserole ban

many different sizes of meat in
it and does not resemble a
“mushy stew.” When both
chicken and game stocks are
cool skim off any fsL
Put both rfifekgn and game

stock mixtures into a large fla-

meproof casserole and gently
heat up. Thicken with 1 dsp.

cornflour. Add the chopped
bacon and sliced mushroom

Gielgud In “The Best of
Friends,” one of the
drawings in Laugh Lines
by Give Francis (Hodder
and Stoughton, £1235). Sir
Johnhas inspired the
winner of our competition
to name a dish after him

end dwimw gently four 5 min-
utes. Check seasoning. Remove
from heat and add all meats
and gently mix. Put aside for

24 hra so that the meats absorb
the flavours and moistnesa of
the stock.

Before serving heat the mix-
ture very slowly, check season-
ing and thickness, and when
piping hot transfer to an ele-

gant tureen. Sprinkle with 2

tbsps. of chopped parsley and
serve immediately.
Salty Trtgowan. Old Bankerch-
ers. Mark Cross, East Sussex,
TN6 3BP

GORBTC GLASNOG
Gorby’s secret weapon, an
answer to Star Wars, guaran-
teed to keep the Americans
unable to respond for at least

three days.
Ingredients: V* cup caster

sugar, z quart cold double
cream direct from Siberia; 2tbs
caster sugar; 1 bottle whisky
(vodka better) 12 ozs Jmaiaca
rum; grated rind of orange and

lemon; grouond nutmeg; 10 egg
yolks; 10 egg whites; 1 pint
nwlp^rfp^ millc.

Method L You wQl require
two large mixing bowls and
one 2 gallon punch bowL Place
the egg whites In the first mix-
ing howl then add the V* cap
caster sugar. Beat until the
mixture thickens somewhat
and foams then beat a little

longer.
2. In the second bowl beat

the egg yolks, pour the mixture
from step one into this mixture
and beat until combined.

3. Put 2 tbs of caster sugar
and cream in punchbowl,
bneat until the mixture holds
Its shape softly.

4. Beating constantly add
egg mixture to cream, when
thoroughly combined, slowly
add the booze and milk, beat-

ing all foe time.
5. Finally sprinkle with

orange and lemon rind and add
grated nutmeg. Send to Siberia
to chill for 2 hours.
Serves S2 Americans or 5

Russians.
Elizabeth Stevens. 6 Shord Bill,

Kentey, Surrey. CR2 SDD.

CRUNCHY EKENZ
Ingredients: 2 Jb vanilla Ice
cream; 6 glac6 chestnuts; 12
small meringues; ‘4 lb. mixed
plstacdos, walnuts and hazel-
nuts; y, pint redcurrant glaze;

3 oz castor sugar.
Method: Place sugar In thick

pan over very low beat to cara-

melize. Crush nuta coarsely.
Cut ice cream In blocks about
% Inch thick. Arrange in serv-

ing-dish In a row placing
between them nuts and chest-
nuts and crushed meringues.
Put remaining nuts, meringues
and chestnuts around ice
cream *walL” Pour redcurrant
glaze made with redcurrant
jelly blended over low heat
with water. Top with boiling
caramel sauce, which will

cause the “wall* to start
melting while forming a
crunchy crust. Serve immedi-
ately.

Alexander G. Kalligas and
Baris A. Kalligas. Kauai 24,

145 Kifbsia. 230 70 Uontmoa-
sia. Greece.

After which it only remains
for me to thank everyone who
entered for foe competitions, to
congratulate the winners -
and to say boa appetiL

Bumper year for literary awards
From the Booker to biography, Lucinda de la Rue sorts out this year

9
s prizewinners

The top winner of the 1989 Ian St James
Awards, with the Parker Pen company as
joint-donors, (£33,000 in. total prize money),
open to writers of unpublished short sto-

ries of between 5,000 and 10,000 words, was
David Rose. He received £12,000 for An
Ugly Night which will appear in a book of
the winning stories called At the Stroke of
Twelve to be published next year by Col-

lins. The Tom Gallon Award (£500) for a
short story was won by Alan Beard with
Taking Doreen Out of the Sky which first

appeared in the London Magazine.
The Sunday Express Book of the Tear

Award (£20,000) was won by Rose Tremain
for her historical novel. Restoration (Ham-
ish Hamilton, £12.95) which also won the
The Angel Literary Award (£1,000), for

authors from East Anglia, and was on the
short list for the Booker Prize. The WJL
Smith literary Award (£10300) was won
by Christopher Hill for The Turbulent,
Seditions and Factious People: Banyan
and His Church (Oxford, £735).
The £5,000 Peoples Prize for Fiction

given by The Glasgow Herald was won by
John Mortimer for A Summer’s Lease
(Voting £1135/ Penguin, £339). The 24th
Guardian Fiction Award (£1,000) went to
Carol Lake, who wrote a collection of
finked stories Rosehlll: Portraits from a
Midlands City (Bloomsbury £1235).

Timothy O’Grady is the winner of the

£1300 David Higham Prize for a first work
of adult fiction for ins novel Motherland
(Chattel & Windus, £1135). The 1989 Geoff-

rey Faber Memorial Prize (£500), given this

year for a volume of prose fiction, was
won by David Profumo with Sea Music
(Seeker & Warburg £1035, Sceptre £339).

Climbers (Victor Gollancz; £1235) by M.
John Harrison won thia year’s Boardman
Tasker Prize for mountain literature

(£1,000), the first time it has been awarded
to a fictional work. The winner of the the

Thomas Cook Travel and Guide Book
Award (total prize money £11,000) will be
announced next month.
The Somerset Maugham Awards

endowed by Maugham “to enable young
British writers to enrich their writing by
experience in foreign countries” were wan
(E5JOQO each) by Rupert Christiansen, Alan
HoUiagshurst and Deirdre Madden.

The Society ofAuthors Travelling Schol-

arships which have the same purpose for

writers of more mature years were won

CamHo Jos6 C*b, whner of Oils jwv’a
Noboi prize for nterstme

(£1350 each) by SyWlle Bedford, David
Harsent, Barry Hines, and Nicholas Wol-
laston.

The winner of the £1,000 Anglo-Hellenfc
League’s Bondman Award was Rowland
J. Mainstone for Hfrgfa Sophia: Architec-
ture, Structure and liturgy of Justinian's
Great Church (Thames and Hudson,
£35.00). This is an annual award for a work
of fiction, poetry, drama or non-fiction

about Greek culture.

Derek Mahon won the 1969 Scott Mon-
crieff Prize (£1,400) an award for the best

translation of a French book into English,

with his translation of The Selected Poems
of Philippe Jacottet (Viking Penguin,
£1235); the Schlegtl-Tieck Prize for the
best translation of a German book into

English was won jointly (£1400 each) by
Peter Tegel for his translation of The
Snake Tree by Uwe Timm (Picador, £1135)
and Quintin Hoare for his translation, of

The Town Park and other stories by Her-
mann Grab (Verso, £1035). David Luke
received the 1989 European Poetry Transla-
tion Prize (£500) for his version of Goethe’s
Faust Part One (Oxford University Press
£1530, paperback £235)

.

The Betty Trask Awards for first novels
(published or unpublished) by writers
under the age of 35 were won by Nigel
Watts (£10,000) with The Life Game (Hod-
der & Stoughton, £11.95), William Riviere
(£5300) with Watercolour Sky to be pub-
lished by Hodder & Stoughton; Paul
Houghton (£2,000) with Harry’s Last Wed-
ding (

nnpihiiohwi typescript) and Alasdair
McKee with Uncle Henry’s Last Stand (to

be published by Chatto & Windus).
The Eric Gregory Awards for UK poets

under 30 were won by Gerard Woodward
(£8,000); David Motley (£6,000), Katerina
Porteous (£6,000) and Paul Henry (£4,000).

The Cbolmondeley Awards for Poetry,
endowed by the Dowager Marchioness of
Cbolmondeley, were awarded to Peter
Dddsbuxy, Douglas Dunn and BJ. ScovelL
They each received
Jdhn Heath-Stubbs, fur his lifelong con-

tribution to English poetry, was awarded
the Howard Sergeant Memorial Award
(£1,000) - a new award in memory of the
the editor of the poetry magarinp Outposts
given by Marks & Spencer - and Medbh
McGuckian the 1989 Cheltenham Prize

(£500) for her book of poetry. On BaHy-
castle Beach (Oxford University Press,
£435).

A mw poetry competition worth £300,

sponsored by Sanity the CND periodical,

was won by lan Duhig for his poem From
the Plague Journal (published in Dec/Jan
issue of Sdmqy). The first annual Alde-
burgh Poetry Festival Prize (£100) for the
best first collection of poetry published in

Britain was won by John Lucas for his

Studying Grosz on the Bus (Peterloo

Poets, £435).
The City of Cardiff International Poetry

Competition first prize of £1,000 went to

Catherine Fisher for her poem Marginalia;

Iona and the second prize (£500) went to

Stephen Knight for At the Foot of Division
Four.
The TSB Peninsula Prize covering 12

counties of the south west region of
England (cash award of £1,500 plus £1,000

advance on royalties) was won by Philip

Moyse for his first novel If Greedy Wait.

(Wheaton Publishers, £835).
The Portico Prize (£1300) is awarded for

a book of general interest and literary
merit set wholly or mainly in the North
West of England. Anthony Burgess won
with Any Old Iron (Hutchinson, £1235).
The Hunter Davies Award (£100) is given
for the Lakeland Book of the Year, and
this year it was awarded to Enid Wilson
for Conntry Diary (Hodder & Stoughton
£1035) - a collection of regular diary
notes written in and around Keswick. Shu-
sha Guppy won the Royal Society of Liter-

ature's Winifred Holtby Prize (£750) for the
best regional novel of the year with Blind-
fold Horse (Heinemann, £10.95, Penguin
£4/50).

The £10,000 Fulhrigbl Raymond Chan-
dler prize for spy and detective fiction

writing has been awarded to the Indian-
born novelist ELS. Bhabra, who writes
thrillers under the «*»»» of AM ifaNii;

Bad Money (Sphere, £3.99) and The Adver-
sary (Sphere, £2.75). The prize indudes a
year at UCLA as writer-in-resldence.
The Smarties Book Prize (£10,000), spon-

sored by Rowntree Mackintosh, a major
children’s book prize, was won by MfeHaei
Rosen and Helen Oxenbury for We're
Going an a Bear Hunt (Walker Books,
£935. £4300 each), and by Anne Fine for
Bill's New Frock (Methuen, £5.95), and
Robert Westell for Blitreat (Macmillan,
£635). They both received £1,000.

The 1989 Earthworm Award, the UK’s
“green” literary prize run by Friends of
the Earth to encourage publication of
books which help children enjoy and care
for the earth, was awarded to Judy Allen
(£1300) for her book Awaiting Develop-
ments (Julia Macrae, £835).
Martin Waddell and Barbara Firth won

the Emil/Kurt Masehler Award (£1,000) for

their adventure tale of three toys The Park
In the Dark (Walker Books, £635). The
award Is given to a children’s book for its
pyrmiUnncp in matehlng text and illustra-

tion.

The 1939 Mother Goose Award (£1,000)
for the most exciting newcomer to chil-

dren’s book illustration was won by
Charles Fuge for his book. Bush Vark's
First Day Out (Macmillan Children’s
Books, £630); Amanda Harvey won the
Macmillan Prize for a Children's Picture
Book (£500) for her work A Close Call
(Macmillan, £4.95). The award is open

exclusively to art students and aims to
introduce fresh, new talent Into the world
of children’s book illustration. The second
and third prizes were won by Simon Buck-
ingham and Emma Phillips

The WJL Smith Award for Illustration
(£3,000) was won by Geoff Fisher for a
cover design for New Scientist captioned A
Better Beast of Burdm. The winner of the
Sunday Times Small Publisher of the Year
Competition (£1,000) was Serpent's Tail

The Biography Award given by Nelson
Hurst and Marsh. Lloyd's Broking Group,
(£3,000) was won by David GUmour for The
Last Leopard: Life of Lampedusa (Quartet
Books, £1535) and Margaret Forster won
the Royal Society of Literature’s WE Hei-
nemann Prize (£4300) for her biography of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning (Chatto &
Windus £1435). The Fawcett Book Prize
(£500), awarded for "the book which does
most to illuminate women’s position in
society today,” was won by Stevie Davies
for Boy Blue (The Women's Press, £335).

The Science Book Prizes (£1,000 ranh)
under the auspices of Copus (the Commit-
tee on Public Understanding of Science)
sponsored by the Science Museum "to
encourage authors of popular, nonfiction
science and technology books, written in
English" were won by Roger Lowin for
Bones of Contention (Simon Schuster,
£14.95), and David Macaulay and Neil
Artfley, joint authors of The Way Things
Work (Dorling Kindersley, £1530).

Better Together (Hodder & Stoughton,
£12.95) by David Sheppard and Derek War-
lock, won the 1989 Collins Religious Book
Award (£2300). The HJEL Wingate Literary
Awards for a fiction work and a non-fic-
tion work which best stimulate awareness
of themes "of Jewish concern among a
wider reading public” (£2300 each) were
won by Atmm Apeifeld for the novel For
Every Sin (Weldenfeld & Nicolson, £1135)
and by Anthony Read and David Fisher
for Kristallnacht (Michael Joseph, £1636).

The William Hill Sports Book of the
Year Award was won by Daniel Topolski
and Patrick Robinson, joint authors of
True Blue (Doubleday, £1235). They each
received £750.

Two new awards to he made next year
announced by the Society of Authors are
the Prevo Prize (£7,500) for second novels
and the McKitterick Prize (£5,000) for first
novels by writers over 40.

For further information about literary
awards in the UK there is A Guide to
Literary Prizes, Grants and Awards avail-
able from the Book Trust, Book House, 45
East Hill, London SW18 2QZ (£335, post
free).
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Civilised suggestions
I

HAVE visited many
places. Many more have
never heard of me. As a
result, one of the greatest

pleasures I get from travel - it

can’t be airports, or flying, or
injections, or the food you get
in America, or hotels that sab-

otage your bill with sneaky
surcharges — is visiting new
places. Not unfinished places,

like the Algarve, which should

be able to stage its grand open-
ing by Hi«* time tt1”0 colonises

the moon, but ones that are
ready for business.

What 1 have done is riffle

through a large armful of up-
market brochures in search of
new places and ideas - new to

me, that is, if not particularly

to you. I was not looking for

cutpiice travel, or for thrills

cheap and nasty, so most of
these holidays are expensive.

The selections are not meant to
be comprehensive (there are
many more where they came
from - ask a good travel
agent).

And they are certainly not
meant to pander to the dread-
ful hearties: there is a marked
absence of walking, trekking
or rock-climbing holidays, let

alone cycling opportunities in
Nepal or camping mini-breaks
In Jamaica.
They are primarily aimed at

people who are civilised, witty,

fond of Rakhmaninuv and in
love with, islands - just like

me. If you drive a Rover, or
any other English make of car,

you will be even closer to the
epicentre of the target audi-

ence. In short, these are some
of the holiday offerings for 1990
that somehow catch my fancy.

I am not gregarious enough
to be a typical Club Med type
but I like the sound of Chib
Med 1, a wind-powered ocean
liner which cost £50m and
marks the debut in the cruise

market of this well-known
organisation (abont to cele-

brate its 40th birthday). The
vessel is described as “the larg-

est sailing ship ever to exist”
- a five-masted, 10,000 ton ves-

sel with 2,800 square metres of
sail and seven decks (“built of
Burmese teak”) which will
carry up to 425 passengers, 62
gentils organisateurs (guest
hosts), 90 service staff and 32
seamen.

Built in Le Havre, Chib Med
1 is due to make her maiden
voyage across the Atlantic
next month. The inaugural
cruise, starting at Pointe-a-
Pitre in Guadeloupe, takes
place in February 1990. In win-

OCCAN CfiUSEUNES A yochf-Bee experience to
deoWnattora beyond too reoch of onJnaiy
cruise.

Ocean Princess, tetandef and Peart are
designed to saB the Amazon and toe Yangtze;
to find refuge In secluded harbours known only
to seasoned travetera.

EXPLORE

37 \ \
r/. t %. -..^1

EXPLORE WORLDWIDE 90 original lours. treks,

expedtions in Europe. Near East. Africa. Ada
and south America. Small groups, expert
leaders. Transport and accommodation
varies. Each trip is unique.
Telephone: (0252} 344161 (24hr&

JAPAN TRAVELBUREAU Experience
the unique cultureand traditionsof
Japan. JTBIs brochure featuresan
affordable rangeofescorted tours to
Japanand the Far East.

Fishermen of Madagascar. In I

ter. Club Med 1 wiD operate in
the Caribbean; in summer, in
the Med. Prices vary, but the
cost of a two-berth cabin (not
including flights) for the Carib-
bean seveu-day-seven-night
cruise will be £1,26441,563 per
person. Single cabins: £2,022-

£2£0L Suites up to £1,579 per
person. The UK brochure will

be available from Jan 19 (teL
0635-38450; reservations: teL-

581-1161). Club Med’s general
brochure for 1990 features 78
holiday villages worldwide,
with 54 resorts served directly

from London and U new ser-

vices on offer from Manches-
ter.

If you are really into upmar-
ket cruising then the Seaboum
Pride and Seaboum Spirit,

operated by the San Francisco-
based Seaboum Cruise Line,
might fit the bifl. What Sea-
boum says it offers is “more
ship for fewer people” - full-

size vessels that carry 212 pas-
sengers against 400 for similar-

sized ones. There is a full 1990
programme of Caribbean and
Med cruises. Prices are dis-

tinctly uncheap hut all gratu-
ities are included in the fare,

and Seaboum says it provides
trip cancellation, trip interrup-

fhe 1980s, KM emphasis Is expected to b« on axoth^ advantorouaaiid wpsnsfao tcwsil

tion, baggage and travel delay
insurance at no additional cost
Seaboum Cruise line, 55 Fran-
cisco St, San Francisco, CA
94133. Tel: (415) 391-7444. Tel
(London): 01429-1336.

Some of the most exotic
cruises are those organised by
Society Expeditions, which has
two specially-designed five-star

expedition ships, the 100-pas-

senger Society Explorer and the

pahey, inclusive of air travel
from London. Information —a
bookings: tat 01-637-9961.

A brochure that gives me
much pleasure is Elegant
Resorts of the South Pacific,

put out by a company called
Elegant Resorts Australia, that
covers the pick o£ upmarket-
locations in Australia. Tahiti,
the Cook Islands, Ftfi, Hawaii
and the South Pacific genar-

This page: Michael Thompson-Noel
daydreams about The Great Escape.

Opposite page: Three FT writers

explain their travel choices _

them an offer. Tek 6344-335630.

Also availahlg: Began! Resorts
of the Caribbean, tel;

0244-329671. ; . y,
Equally gfemofmas to the

UUtate Altw»MtJv«e,-brochTn*
pur together' by tmwd -expert
•David Bufttrfttr*l3tttii&ttwi*
a member of the BteufenGroup.
The brochtao includes^Barba-
dos (draft stay Sam Lords
Castle: you mighttab Eke it*,

Nevis, St Kitts. SE-fetH*. Ber-
muda. Mauritius^tafrgk&wi,
BaU and two of Sm^est-Gnat
Barrier retreats off A ustralia.

Bedarra and Lizard. Brochures:
teL* 01-780-289&

‘ f
;

>
'

I also Uks thsf&ok

140-passenger World Discov-
erer. I haven’t been on them,
but they are said to feature
“gourmet cuisine.” Each ship
carries ‘Zodiacs’: small inflat-

able landing craft that allow
passengers to reach hard-to-
get-at spots. Itineraries include
Antarctica and the Falklands,
the Canadian Arctic, and Poly-

nesia and Micronesia. Expedi-
tions last from 15 to 30 days
with prices from about £3,000
per person for double occu-

• Tradewittds Asez

ally. For £3,395 (Feb wS&PSJSESS
1990) you can circle the globe."

London, Singapore (three

.

nights), Sydney (three), Chri-
stchurch (two), Auckland
(three), Fiji (four), Rarotonga
(three), Tahiti (three), Los
Angeles (two). Orlando (bur).
London. You stay in excellent

hotels. Single, first class, busi-

ness and Concorde supple-
ments available on request.
There is a flight supplement of

£30 from Manchester which

scheduled airUna. TradOVrirkte

md David Kevan-aftyc *We
have experienced our‘biggest
groWth jn the PW East over
fee last three tewxvtfad I fore-

see a.sunuar.pattern ow ho
next few years. Fgfcwftae and
varietylt Is Qsbedamfe.” " -

Continusdott next page

MEON VH1A HOUDAYS For twerdy-ono yacn
Mean VBa Holidays have spedcdsed In privately
owned vffla*. motf with a swimming pool cud car
included In toe price. Nowwe at Moorf believe
thatwe have the widest range of qucMyvSai to
over 15 cBtarant destinationstom a goad
choice of regional airport*.

ABnCEXPBBBICEUD HO page* of outdancing holday
epportwiHM to some afttw workft mart UeauHfd and
myateriomtanefc. both northml loutooftoe Artiedch
KSLAi®. GHffllMD, 5PRS8ERSEN.9CANDNAVIAcnd
CANADA-
Artie experience Ltd. 29. Norfc May. Bandeact Simy,347
1P& Fcac 0737 362341; Telephone: 0737 362321.

ABTA 1292X/ATOL2Q13

1 he
Majgic.of %

ItiilVv

Discover me quality choice and freedom
of a Magic holiday. We have chosen

far you villas and small hotels of charm
in the lovelier parts of Italy and Spain.

24 br Brodmra hedfaeK

Italy: 01-741 1349 Spain: 01-748 4569

MiltsonMIUd AraUMAB7A«UI

SOMAX TBAVH. hove Produced a new holday
programme that has been specifically
designed for Ihe travelerwho expects nothing
but the best. Particular emphasis has been
placed on taBownade hoOdays. aflowtog a
greaterdegree at ftextottty than has pravlously
been avalobie to the hoOday connofeseur.

r} -r
>

*F’ **,:

UHTIANY FEBMES are the number one operator
of Holidays ond Breaks with your cor In Prance
and Spain Holdays include over T500 grim and
apartments, motoring tows In France, Spain. Italy

and Sw&BBitand. hotel holdays cod a huge
range of short breaks, with or withouta car.

Brochures, ring (0705)751708 or Q375Z) 269926

MAW WARMER offers cUs-styl* beachholder to
costa Saetofa. ft*. Crete,CndWeyL GoodveBuo
price*whk^ Include everything ftom trcweiand
qocornmoctoHorvfoodandwfatowatoBporti *

ecMpmatVhte'andtultoA Kids cfcfeiandnHcktoski
selected resorts.

MoaWtww.toltsnsIngtenOie^aitiret
London WH4EP.T61: 01 933 1851 , .

illil

OKLOWIDC YACHTING HOLIDAYS

5UNSA tuope^largest Yocht Charter
Compcry atton flotaa. Boreboat. Stdpperod
and Club Sofing hofldays Ina choice at over
650 yachts In the Medl lewmean. Caribbean
cndThaBand.
Forvow 1990 brochure Tet 0705 210345

SERMSSMA offaa ttw latmata In euftud touts, to ovary
coinor of too wortettrom longwootonch to month-tor^
lounovs.

Whotowyou Monetai Bo wOh art Mitoiy. erchcMtscw.
murtc.pc«na or botany,ow 64 page bractvra.wtiich
(too indudos ikw Jounoyi and coastal erubos.wl havo
a tourney to htoiastyou

Marine* Yacht Charier Services offers
ciewed or bereboot charters to AustiaBa,
NewZeedand, Bahamas. The Cartobean.
Malaysia. Greece and Turkey. Memberof
A8TA C42605), lAIAcnd BM0=.
Tel 0843 227140

TO ORDER YOUR

BROCHURES

USE COUPON

ON THIS

PAGE.

A ft L FBBBEB Whatever typeofholday you’re
ptemtog in Ireland you cant beatB & I forvetoe
and experience. UtoYethe Irish owned travel

compeny with more Irish holidays end batter
value fares then anyoneehe. Be It fistdng.gdf.a
short break to Dubfticr Just touring how beautiful
countryside, B &i can fit ft,

CdlOl 734 4682 or051 2368325.

* 14 Alpine Resorts

*TOTAL
FREEDOM
Own Car-

Own Itinerary

* INCLUSIVE
PRICE
Ferry Crossing
AA 5 Star Service
En route Hotels

* Range of

Activities

WEEKENDFT

TRAVEL BROCHURE GLIDE
Please tick the appropriate boxes for the brochures

you would like and send this coupon to the address below.

A Tailor madeT
holidays

FLEXIBILITY
Fly/Drive
Motorhomes
Tours/Ranches

AU Scheduled

Fora brochure
ring 01-685 0344

&V.TRAVEL -Tt»vwybwtvfiu In key, Maprca.tfM

AtjptvD.treQDDfcMxnto-aeHedaaatDlBTUrtBy.PitiitoD-
housre pauatum doom br InfiriduakvitopnlarllMimiito

mpadcaoecJ haBdaor. SouhatFanesA Pdm Badi. Florid* -

Mpamto bwetimre.*

Dto»FT,4aCadOBan8(. London SW32PR
01 5810851 (5890132.34 Im) AHTA 23290-ATO.

1 TWICKERS WORLD D
2 OCEAN CRUISE LINES

3 EXPLORE WORLD WIDE j.-
•

4 JAPAN TRAVELBUREAU

5 MEONVILLA HOLIDAYS
6 ARTIC EXPERIENCE LTD

.

7 MAGIC OF TRAVEL
.

8 SOMAK TRAVEL
.

9 BRITTANY FERRIES

10 MARK WARNER t-J

11 SUNSAIL

12 SERENISSIMA !

13 MARINAIR

14 EXPLORE MOUNTAINS

15 B&IUNES
16 CYCLING FOR SOFTIES

,
,• o

J P-r.rv - ..

Pat Melia, :

'"vv “"':?
Weekend FT Brochure Service, - V;:

,

5th Floor, No 1 Southwark Bridge, London SE1=9j8£ v
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. for sophisticated travellers
Conttam^ from previous page

New thfstime is a three-

centre, tottr combining Ball
with Bangkok

.
and. ShigKpore;

prices ' start at £1312. Bro-
chures: 01-736-834&.

If I were very rich I might
spend
gently between the
resorts opera
International, which is wen
known in Australasia and the
Far Bast and is dne to open
hotels in MOan 0991), Jakarta
(*9l),. Hawaii {'92) and New
Teak COfc ft already operates
tiie Mayfair Regent in New
York).Ifiwas booking a world
tour at fids rninnte,. X would
probaWy head for the Regents
of Chicago, . Beverly wins,
Anrithirf Sydney, KYwIfl Lntn-
pur and Taipei inquiries (Lon-
don), tel 01-245-616L

I also happen to be partial to
Hyatt, which operates nearly
150 hotels amd resorts Interna-

tlonaHy, including the Hyatt
Begenw Waikoka on the Rig
Island of Hawaii which cost
3380m; said to make it the
world's most expensive resort.

Hyatt’s hotels sire often
thought of as upmarket busi-
ness hotels, bat many of them
— fariniWtiy Out wi»»f fn finau

hlanca and Rabat, which I vis-

ited earlier this year - are
good for ftm and games. Inqui-
ries (London) tat 01-780-1000.

I have never visited the
Scflly Isles (or Isles of SdBy as
they wish to be known), but St
Martin’s Hotel, cat the fainnd of
St Martin’s, looks eamriintit in
a Laura Ashley sort of way.
You can -get there by tram,
helicopter and launch; or by
Bryrnon Airways from Heath-
row to St Mary's in the ScQUes,
then by lamrti Or any way
you like. Tel: 0720-22092.

Twickers World offers a

and wilderness journeys. Its
newest brochure is on Arabia
and cavers Egypt, Jordan, the
Sinai, Oman and northern
Yemen. According to Twickers*
upbeat description of itself;

“Sinai safaris, luxury hotels,
4-wheel drive, Nile cruising
and touring in.Jordan are part
of the pick-and-mix selection
we offer clients wanting tai-

lor-made holidays at package
prices." Tel: 01-892-8164/7606.

If you live in Britain and do
not want to travel anywhere,
you might Wfca a Bst of the
country houses available for
rental from Binffliip How
about this one: “Stanton Court,
Cotswalds. Accommodates 12.

per week full complement of
staff. Telephone/breakage
deposit 1300. Fri-Fri. Available
whiter. London 2 hrs." Bland-
ings says that many of these
properties are “private bouses
furnished with the owner's per-

sonal possessions — fine
antiques, paintings, even the
occasional shooting jacket and
fishing rod - so you feel at
home the moment you walk
through the door." If you own
an occasional shooting jacket.
telOl-82^5585.
Canada needs all the tourists

it can get, and offers splendid
scope for travel A useful bro-
chure of activity holidays is
that of Accessible Isolation
Holidays. The firm offers 41
tours with, a starting price of
£940 for a five-day Island Kay-
aking tour, innlmHng charter
flight to western Canaria. Tek
078(1812535. Other usefhl Cana-
dian brochures are those of
Thomas Cook (tek 0738330111)
and Princess Voyages, the lat-

ter of which has a brochure of
Alaskan and Canadian tours
and cruisetours (starting
prices: £1,425 and 0,735 respec-
tively); tet 01-831-1234).

Abercrombie & Kent is
always swiftly off the mark,
and is now offering a jaunt
into Russia on the Anna Kar-
enina, a “spacious and ele-

gantly fitted modem railway
carriage" complete with on-
board chef; steward, steward-
ess and gnfite. which is avail-

able for charter to private
groups of two to six. The pri-

vate carriage is hitched to
scheduled daytime trains "as
they travel through the
intriguing and ever-changing
countryside. At night, she
moves to a quiet siding to
allow a peaceful night’s sleep."

The Anna Kangrrhm is featured
in AAR'S new Into Europe bro-
chure, with prices on request
from Richard Appleby-Brown.
That sounds ominous; but per-
haps it is not Tek 01-730-9600.

A good hrochure an France
Is France Ctaadque from Quo
Vadls, which also covers the
French Caribbean «no Twhan
Ocean. What you get is a foil

range of hotels, chateaux,
apartments and fly-drive,. Tek
01-387-6122.

Two years ago I had an
excellent week’s break in a
villa on Ibiza, the trip being
organised by Heon TraveL
Ibiza is under a cloud at pres-

ent — partly its own fault,
partly not. But I would go
there again. TH: 0730-68411.

Into
Africa
SOMETIMES inhtrfaHng

,

always memorable, Africa wills
us to return. I am not thinking
of the tourist beaches of
Mombasa or the regimented
safaris of Kenya aim South
Africa, but the obscurer
pleasures of the bush in
Botswana, Zimbabwe, Zambia,
Malawi or Tanzania.

I can see us now, lying silent

an our backs, beer-bottles in
bynri , in the dust
to same sluggish brown river.

No offleiousgame warden ticks

us offfor failingto return by
dusk to the safety of a security
fence and an overcrowded
compound; no zebra-striped
minibus is waiting to us
back to a hotel like any other.

Instead, we are part of that
brief but incomparable tropical
moment between day and
night. Hippos splash and grant
below, preparing for their
night, of gluttony on land.
Above, constellations of stars
emerge with a clarity which
city-dwellers nan only dream
at
From this riverside vantage

point, thft mart mrangni/raq

news ofPanama or Bulgaria
which may have hissed and
crackled over the radio from
theBBC World Service seems
absurdly remote. There are
otherthings to worry about.
Why, for example, does a
warthog stick its tall up like

an aerial when running away?
How do giraffes malm love?
WhymehombUlsso
Inquisitive?

It doe not matter whether
you have gone by aeroplane
to the Okavangoswamps in
Botswana, by canoe to
Zimbabwe's Mana Pools, or
by car to the South Loangwa
National Park in %amhia. The
real Africa is compelling, and
the only shadow over your
enjoyment should be the
thought that poaching,
poverty, corruption and
inim iwnapwwrrf may rinprhn*

your children ofthe
experience. There are regular
flights to eastern and southern
Africa, and several travel
agencies, including Ecosa&ris
(tel* 01-370-5032), cater for this
kind of holiday.

Victor Mallet
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Ceps, truffles and Medoc
IT IS November 1, AH Saints
Day, and at Vensac - deep
in the Hant Medoc — the
village's 14 Licensed hooters
are out in force. Their quarry
is a solitary azure-eyed doe,
their true purpose gossip and
conversation - man’s talk.

In the hunting season,
Vensac is the centre of
civilisation. You take the D2
north from Bordeaux, passing
in order Cantenac, Margaux,
St Julian, Panillac, and St
Estephe. The grapes are weD
fermented by now, and already
sold off to the very rich.

Bat even tbe best wine In
the world needs its orchestra,
its cep, truffles, sea-food, end
elvers. Unique in France, the

Haul Medoc supermarkets
discount their vintage claret.

They do not, however, discount
their mushrooms, truffles or
foie gras.
For these you must go to

Vensac, and ask at the bar for
Vincent Santo, the mushroom
wan
His wife Georgette makes

the foie gras, and as for the
truffles these do not officially

exist - at least until the

hunters go home to their own
Georgettes and lunch.

It is then that you will find
what makes the Medoc, and
Vensac In particular, so
special Sandwiched between
the sea and the Gironde, tbe
Medoc villagers take the

ingredients ofhaute cuisine
for granted. They grow or
shoot them.
Which brings ns back to that

doe. Yes, they shot her. Yes,
we have an undeveloped shot
of the two of us grinning
through the rain over her
corpse. The hunters probably
ate her for Christmas.

In tbe meantime, I can now
reveal that the centra ofthe
sacred hexagon that Is France
lies in a small village at the
top of the Medoc peninsula.
Oh yes. AU Saints is also my
birthday, which 1 now share
with St Julien ami St Estephe
in particular.

Roger Beard

Torpor and romance
TRAVEL IS me thing, holidays
are another. The fartherpeople
go and the stranger the
countries they visit, the more
they are packaged and bullied,

the more sights they feel

obliged to see and (I submit)
the less of a holiday they get.

So, given carte blanche I

would try to have my cake and
eat it. I would choose
somewhere poor, scruffy and
serene, hot and dry,
intemperate, nostalgicand
exotic, a place for daytime
torpor and night-time romance;
foil of Ufa but on the edge of

nowhere.
It is a place where sailing

boats drift like swans round
islands carved into elephants
of stone. On one hanlc the
desert is red, onthe other a

vivid yellow. So now yon have
guessed it my choice Is Aswan
in Upper Egypt
I would stay at the Old

Cataract Hotel (not the modem
annexe), with a room
overlooking the Nile. My days
would be spent on the river,

in the desert or on Lord
Kitchener's island where
children walk in crocodile

under the supervision of

beautiful Nubian
schoolmistresses. Evening
would find me in the suq and
then on the hotel verandah
with a large whisky,
gammoning up the ghosts of

Empire.
I would take the nighttime

boat ride to the floodlit temples
of Phllae and the three-hour
bus ride through. Nubia to stay

in the Government guest bouse
at Abu Simbel returning by
air for the view. Otherwise
I would leave the Pharaohs
mtwI their monuments alone.
They are very impressive, but
very dead. But I would take
the camel taxi up to the mins
of St Simeon’s monastery.
To get to Aswan I would fly

to Cairo and, ignoring its

raucous charm, go straight

to the station to catch the
overnight train (modem
sleeper cars made in West
Germany).
My only regrets would be

tbe music, food and wine. Bat
there’s plenty of that at home.
Yon cant have everything -
only nearly everything.

Christian Tyler
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TU8CANY
From Outages to Caataa
For tha Vtoy batt o* Tuaoarty biggac
4han OMor, our turn TWO bractm

no lor mtmyoam. Evan
inora country vita a umwa
mostly with atoBwilnB pool or late.

stoatrA-c +
Ring now lor yow fras oopy of our
wprt ooloar brochure- Totaphono:

: 082330063 or writ* to: Timmy
HouaaWl Tonbrido* Roto.
MoMrtono. Kant. MEW 8HH
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FLIGHTS

FLIGHTS

SWITZERLAND
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£74 RETURN |
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01-706 3737

01-706 3737
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VILLAS

SUPER FARES
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Herat contact tbs experts

01-439 2944
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Pan Express Tnvol
.

SIMPLY CR€T€
Angjo Greek Fanny offer toeaaftf

prttoa vta tone wtth peob
nl soma to tin beach.

Wa proto* a Dcoorat «toa
for (be dbeeming tmolcriMldni
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Plnm ring tor our mnt bton%
bmetato
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MEDEIRA
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6-mllo vt«jn tontfy tarf*. Mw*
Kkitts+. From cam ppypw tool aigto to-
dure TOL 0252 821873 (24 DfO) ta

VILLAS

GREECE CYPRUS - IXhty • N. PORTUGAL • THE AZORES
Fora more interesting range trf holidays see our Individual brochures.

*mi wfll And a wkN choice d quMty accmrenodatiofl and fl)KirtvBs in areas

iwoe/y offflwtoorfetheaten track. And aU backed trover 16 years' experimice;

and tto senms, flexaifity and local kfxwriedge only a true speciafist can offer.

For brochures caU
, M

A8TA71398 ATDLB08

SAILING/CRUISINQ SKIING

AFRICA

LIVE
THE

DREAM!
Dreams come true with

Africa Bound. Magical

safaris & beach holidays in;

ZAMBIA, ZIMBABWE.
BOTSWANA, MAURITIUS

& KENYA

Extraordinary holidays in

out-ot-the ordinary places

from the leading specialist

to Africa. Contact your

local travel agent or

cal1 us direct on:

01-994 9560

«>"nA

UK

ADDICTION
ENTHUSIASTIC
Devote, person addicted, to

e.g. skiing, long w/e & 7 day
aid holidays, scheduled
flight*. Sri Addiction

0883 627204.

ra omen a* tout eaaocta at mu

y

VUtoa wMi private pooto to dw& ol Ftinca
- ImdwHns CnrioHon OtoTi magnMcani
eftoteau. AU tra ponomBy oaloBtod and
Utowntod by im. Li Prwatara OiaBts V8-
Mk (09403) 7871/74

HIMALAYAN
QUEST
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aaflui sad numnam twog.
Bmduse £nxm 30-Hato3baa

- Learnfagton Spa.

TtiteMS4Se«3S.
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f>n for your brochure now.

SFV Holidays Ltd.

SumcKT Home, Hemes Rood,

guii nMiinwii. Oxford. 0X27PU
FAX: (0965)310682

SHIRE
ERSIDE

offresfuja-
: Official Taman

• Guide dng
4M4 70797D (24 hom)

write » Don KT. Yhrfahrrc &
Hhmbezside ‘EnriR Board, 312
Tbdcesw Road, "Sort T02 2HF
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S
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maximran stoma, minimum
TIME OFF WORK!

2.3 ft 4 day weekends In

French and Swiss Alps using
scheduled flights. We are the

specialists.

Telephone 0807 21838

VO AUSTRIA Suparb hit* atttuda iwxtm
«4tb tradWomi Tlroioan amoapbaro.
ImsbnaoK HtflMa, abort tranatonl Gama
Bvauabimy tor XmaaMaw Ywr but bur-
rylAlploo Toma LW. 0239434302 (ABTA

' HH22/ATDC 2026/AITO).

PRANCE

L'ESPRITBE
FRANCE. ;

L

From Etna bouea to cIumux, «a
offer a auperb aelectian of quality

cK-cUcritf prapemaa thrwgksu
France and Corsica, tome midi pooL
FHEK BHOCHUttB. RING (07907) 411.
QWnZtEFnnQrvriwwVieuca

to Cnwmft Dept FI74. Quasi
Nr. Putbarough, WAmtcr. RJBO IQD.

LJbg£3
sfe

U.K.

LAKELAND WAUONG
HOLIDAYS WITH LOCAL

GUIDE
.

ExnaHant low and high mountain
autdad walking weeks throughout
Uta year . Good food Inc. venata>
Ian. Ctioleoa of accommodation.
Country Houaa Hotel or Town Quest
Home. Transport id and trout waft*.

OataOaamato
Ur. L UeOuaan"Broad OaU".
Kaawtet. Cumbria GA12 4AM

Tat 07R87 71S2S

IMPROVE YOUR
FRENCH ON HOLIDAY
StrtaB groups aneeionr
ocxxsi unodaCon. cowMal
compatR beaulflU selling,

Artomaro ftnow Provence.

Ft^Horf: 0800 6987 60.

ACCENTS
InrrMinnM ft Intn—
0151DAHTHv4Afi£ FRANCE

SKIING

2 WKS FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE -30th DEC
FROM ONLY £399

Prices include flights, transfers,!

accommodation and
GUARANTEE ABSOLUTELY

NO SURCHARGES
See yourtrmelagentorcall

01-399 5144

UK
Announcing tbe openingof (he newly refutfaished

ASTON COURT HOTEL
Central London location and only a few minntes walk to

Olympia and Etuis Court exhibition halls.

AO rooms have complete ensuite facilities.

Satellite TV with teletext, mini bar, direct dial telephone,
pressing facilities etc. Lilt service to all floors, ‘Residents

only’ bar, conservatory. Single rooms £42.50, Double Rooms
£57JO. AU prices indude foil English breakfast and VAT.

Call or write for brochure
ASTON COURT HOTEL

25/27 Matheson Road, Kensington Olympia
London W14 8SN

Tel 01-602 9954, Fax 01-371 1338,

Telex: 919208 ASTON G.

The Magic of Scotland's Western Isles
Discover tha elegant wav to see Britain's most

The stately miniature cruise ship "Hebridean Princess'
provides accsommodatlon for Just 46 guests and with
a crew of 27 to look after your every need you can
now cniss The Tanglo of the totes' In luxury.
With at least two visits ashore each day this could
be your hoBday of a lifetime- Prices start at £220
for 314 nliahta options up to £1850 per person, par
week, for a state-room with a private balcony.

Write or phone for brochure: •
0756 - 74HJ07T Ann Binra,
Hebridean Island Cruises Ltd.
Bank Newton. Sktpton.
N. Yorkshire BOZ3 3NT.

%entoitir Cattle JMel
SOMETHING A LITTLE DIFFERENT

Country hotel set on 60 acre* gloriously peacelU. scartc setting

Inducing 4& acre Trout lake. AB rooms en suite, price* from
£2250 single room. Fuff a la carte menuandameRentwine fcf.

K
T«L M37 47S7I3 Vex 0X5747739#

SKIING

CANADA
^g^jJVliJce .Wiegelc

FORTHE TOTAL POWDER
SKI EXPERIENCE

Contact:

23 The Inches
Daigsty Bay

File

Scotland KY11 5YG

Telephone:

Dor- 0383414222
Eve; 0383-653723

Fox: 0383419399

ALSO VIDEO AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST

\UAUTY
VILLAS

• (B34&) 7871fH

r

[

the chalet specialists
trance • niiizcrimJ I

itiMria • Italy

'gwiU value skiing

GREATCHnSTHASRKCS
10 DAYS TO ALL RESORTS

01 584 6523

Skiing

Not as mad
as it sounds
Tim Burt visits Loon , a US
resort geared to thefamily

Riding the gondola
to the top of Loon
Mountain, one of the
Americans recalled:

"Sore, I was In London. Some-
where on the Northern Line -

give me some stations.”

More than 1.000 ft later, at

the precipice of the Flying Fox
sld run, he was still unsatisf-

ied: “Tooting? No, not there.

Clapham North? Nope. 1*

Remembering every Under-
ground station from Edgeware
to Motden proved more chal-

lenging th*n tbe pistes of New
Hampshire, or trails as they
are called in the US.
Loon, named after the bird

rather than its brand of skiers,

is a mountainside resort which
developed as logging - the for-

mer staple industry of the
White Mountains - declined.

The 1925 German steam loco-

motive which used to haul tim-

ber trains to the paper mills

along the East Branch and Lin-

coln Railroad now ferries ski-

ers between the base lodges
lining the Pemigewasset River.

Skiing in the US, like movies
and fast food, is drive-in. Few
resorts offer accommodation
beside the lifts and most list

the nearest interstate high-
ways and shuttle buses on
their trail maps.
Loon is an exception. It

responded to the boom In
weekend skiers driving up
from Boston and New York
with a new hotel at the foot of
its Lower Claw trail and a vil-

lage of condominiums.
Tbe state legislature, trou-

bled by the closure of the Fran-
conia Paper Company In the
early 1980s, allowed Loon to

expand quickly with its prom-
ise of 700 new jobs and more
seasonal employment for the
region.

In Llnmln, a mils from the
resort, the old paper mill site

has been transformed into a
shopping mall, with restau-
rants and a cinema. At the
mountain nearly a dozen con-
dominium villages and hotels
have been built, taking Loon’s
steeping capacity to mare than
doable its skiing capacity.
What Loon fails to offer,

however, is trails bordering cm
the dangerous for skiers who
enjoy tackling hair-raising
moguls.
Chock Woodman of the Loon

Mountain Recreation Corpora-
tion says the resort amis to

attract family skiers who pre-

fer gentler trails serviced by
snowmaking machine, which
cover the slopes with fresh
powder each night

Miles of pipe axe concealed
In the forest lining each trail
and “snow guns” are trained
on tha mountainside from
mid-October. "Snowmaking
can make the difference
between a good New England
skiing experience and a bad
one,” says Woodman.
Resort officials say the

man-made snow is not artifi-

daL On the Mount Tecumseh
chairlift at Waterville Valley, a
20-minute drive from Loon on
Interstate 93, it certainly felt

like the real thing. The
machines were pouring snow
onto the trails In preparation
for the first World Cup giant

slalom of the year. The
of the race at Waterville Vs
on November 29 was a massive
vote of confidence by the inter-
national race authorities in
New England mountains and
the technology covering them.
On Mount Tecumseh, snow

was falling despite the cloud-
less sky. Skiers merged off the
chairlifts coated in snow. It

was rather like riding through
a freezing car wash in an open
top car - leaving you wet, cold
anri unidentifiable
Americans call the spray

thrown up by downhillers
"rooster tails,” and the World
Cup slalom hill at Waterville
Valley was alive with skiers
producing them. Trails are col-

our-coded according to their
difficulty: aptly, the expert and
intermediate trails are black
and blue, and novice runs are
green. Trails are also labelled
with names such as Utter
Abandon or True Grit for
expert trails; No Grit is an
pastier one.
The skiing is good, hot most

ofNew Hampshire’s resorts are
small compared with European
counterparts. There is nowhere
to match the Three Valleys of
France or Four Valleys of Swit-
zerland where you can ski
from one town to another.
US ski companies have

responded with mountain
offering unlimited sM-

at different resorts, but a
car is a necessity. Vermont,
New Hampshire's neighbour, Is

better equipped to mount a
challenge to Europe with its

bigger mountains and older
resorts. Stowe in northern Ver-
mont claims to be one of the
world’s Top 10 aid resorts, but
less than 1 per cent of its ski-
era are foreign.

The old town of clapboard
houses and whitewashed
churches exploited the ski
industry years before new tech-
nology allowed other resorts to
offer man-made snow, hi the
1930s the first rope ski lift,

powered by a Cadillac engine,

was installed. U marked the
launch of a resort which now
has 378 skiable acres and 60
lodges.

Stowe's greatest asset is

Mount Mansfield, the highest
peak in Vermont with an aver-
age natural snowfall of more
than 20 ft a year. Wayne Hass,
president of the Mount Mans-
field Company, which runs the
ski resort, claims: “There are
great mountains and there are
great towns. But here In the
East only Stowe has both." The
town centre, some five miles,
from the lifts, operates a strict

policy curbing new develop-
ments and tbclr appearance.
Even MacDonalds, the fast

food chain, was forced to aban-
don Its distinctive slab-like
architecture for a New
England clapboard design.
That policy has been passed

onto the mountain, where the
emphasis on tradition contin-

ues with open fires in the base
lodge and a trolley bus carry-

ing skiers to the Ufls. Skiing

along empty avenues of snow-
cloaked trees in bright sun-
shine, It is cosy to sec what
Hoss is proud of.

Hia passion for tbe area is

shared by Jim Arnold, director

of mountain services at Mount
Mansfield Arnold admits that
Stowe is not the most modern
resort and cannot offer thou-

sands of slopeside beds, “but
whatever wc lack, wc have

that mountain. It’s the moun-
tain that counts.”
Arnold, a burly New Englan-

der who looks as if he has been
cast from the Davy Crockett
mould, la responsible for tbe
snowmaking at Stowe. He uses
3m gallons of water every 24-

hours to cloak the mountain in
powder. "We’re not playing
tricks with Mother Nature. We
produce real snow that doesn't
upset the wildlife."

He inspects the trails regu-
larly to check the snow
machines and regards skiing as
a way of travel rather than a
pastime. For him, tbe highlight
of a day on tbe mountain is not
skiing a black run but spotting
the falcons or brown bears
which make a home on Mount
Mansfield.
Such wildlife has not been

spatted for years at KiUington,
Stowe’s main competitor in
Vermont. Arnold brands Kil-

lington, the largest ski area in
New England as “a ski factory
which offers great sport but no
personality.” With six Intercon-
nected mountains, 107 trails

and the longest ski run In the
country, Killington is the
Heathrow of New England ski
resorts. It is also Vermont's
third largest employer after the
state and the hospitals, gener-
ating $100,000 in ticket sales on
a busy day.

Killington on a busy day is

frightening. Skiers fly down
the slopes, often swerving
wildly to avoid slower down-
hillers. The rental shop should
really offer wing mirrors with
Its skis and poles.

On Saturdays, in high sea-
son, skiers can find themselves
queueing for 45 minutes at the
lifts and the smell of frying
from the cafeterias tells you it

is the week’s prime cooking
time. On Mondays, in low sea-

son, the mountains are stilL

The snowmakers are often
turned off and skiers mn find
themselves alone on the trails.

Hank Lnnde, resort presi-
dent, wants more development
"We’d like to keep expanding.
But our hopes of developing
3,000 additional acres we
acquired in the early 1980s
have been stymied by two acts
passed by the Vermont Legisla-

ture. We’ve been stopped dead
in the water for two years. The
state seems intent on curtail-
ing ski resort growth, particu-
larly at Killington because
we’re the biggest"
In New England, biggest is

not always best. The most
enjoyable mountains are those
not operated for maximum
profit and crowded trails,

il Flights to Burlington, Ver-
wont or Manchester. New
Hampshire, connect via Boston
to London. Northwest Airlines
return flights to London from
£245. Five night ski packages
with lodging, passes and one
lesson from £166 per person to

I
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T
he bandwagon rolls on,
and on, and on. It now
seems almost foolhardy to
suggest that the.two dom-
inating auction houses

must be heading for a fall as they
dock up record after record: their suc-
cess Is breathtaking. In the autumn
season Sotheby’s Just about doubled
its sales (the actual increase was 99
per cent) to £957-3ra, compared with
the same months of 1988, while Chris-
tie's turnover jumped 70 per cent to
£875m.

If you quote the figures in dollars

(which is more sensible now that New
York has out-stripped London as the
major art market, and, in the sectors
that really matter - Impressionist
and 20th century art - everyone
works in dollars anyway) the
increases are still formidable, with
Sotheby’s up 72 per cent, at SLSbn,
and Christie's 49 per cent higher at
just over $lbn. In the whole of 1969
Sotheby’s turnover was ®L9bn, while
Christie’s brake the $2bn harrier.

There is something distasteful in
discussing art solely in terms of
money but that Is the current way of
the art world. You cannot pick up a
Sotheby’s catalogue without a bro-

chure falling out, promoting the
fin^nt-igi services it offers to both
buyers and sellers. Buyers, or rather
rich, liquid, buyers with sizeable, and
seizable, assets, are encouraged to col-

lect art with loans. The Australian
businessman Alan Bond, for example,
only had to pay half the $53-9m- price

of Van Gogh’s “Irises" when he
bought it the rest was payable over
five years. As Bond’s financial empire
crumbled Sotheby's faced a potential

disaster - requisitioning "Irises,” and
selling it again, might have secured
the debt but a certain fall in its price

would have sent shock waves through
the market. Fortunately Alan Bond
had apnfhw important painting in his

collection, "La Promenade,” by
Manet, which he sold in New York in
November for $14Jta, enabling him to

pay off his debt
Such shenanigans have attracted

dubious publicity in recent months,
especially to Sotheby’s, which has
taken financial services much further
than Christie’s. Having fixed Alan
Bond up with his loan, Sotheby's had
a good idea how much he was pre-

pared to go up to when bidding for

"Irises" and such knowledge might
well have affected the reserve price.

The dilemma as to whether the auc-
tion houses are working for the ven-
dor or the buyer gets more and more
poignant This is especially true when
Sotheby’s offers a guaranteed return
an works of art before it sells them. It

did this to secure the Dorrance collec-

tion, sold in New York in October.
The heirs of the Campbell Soup
tycoon were given SUOm. In the event
the auction brought in just over
$!3Qm, not a comfortable margin for
Sotheby's.

At its main Impressionist and Mod-
em art auction in New York in
November eight of the 75 lots carried
the tell-tale asterisk which indicates
that Sotheby’s had a financial interest

in the picture, either owning it or
having guaranteed the vendor a price.

This plethora erf services — loans to
potential buyers; advances to sellers;

guarantees; a willingness to lend cash
with works of art as collateral -
account for less than $2O0m of Soth-
eby’s turnover, but they muddy the
waters. They confirm the view that

art should be viewed as an invest-

ment rather than a tiling of beauty.
This is the most powerful feature of

recent months, linked, as it inevitably
is, to the sustained demand for the
best Impressionist and modem works
of art, which have become an interna-

tionally traded commodity market
While profiting by the exceptional
prices, Sotheby’s and Christie’s must
be concerned that over a half of their
revenue now comes from disposing of
pictures and sculpture created over

Saleroom

Making money
is still a fine art

Antony Thorncroft assesses thefortunes of a booming market

the last century, mainly in France
and the US.
Big Japanese buyers, like Yasumi-

chi Morishita (who has bought a six

per cent stake in Christie’s), make no
bones of the fact that they are acquir-

ing art to lay down as an investment.
Morishita was a big buyer in the
major sales, acquiring Picasso’s
“Matenrite” for £7-15m and Gauguin’s
“Petit Breton al’Qie” for £4.4m in Lon-
don. and spending over $50m at the
main sales in New York, showing a
penchant for Renoir.
But althnngh Japanese bidding was

heavy and steady for the Impression-
ists and Modems, the break down
shows that collectively they
accounted for around a third of the
major lots. European buying was
almost double that, while the Ameri-
cans were reduced to bit players
(although they did manage to pay the
top prices of the autumn season at
both Sotheby's and Christie’s - Mr
Walter Annenberg taking Picasso’s
“Au Lapin Agile" for $40.7m at Soth-
eby’s, and the Getty Museum paying
326.tin for a Manet street scene at
Christie’s).

The main competitors to the likes

of Mr Morishita are the Nehmad
Brothers, buyingfor Swiss investment
interests, who took 17 of the 78 lots at

Sotheby's main London auction, and
the Swedish dealer Bo Averyd who
also buys for a Swiss based consor-
tium of businessmen. He concentrates
on contemporary art, the sector which
in toms of price inflation, has out-

shone the Impressionists and Modems
in the past eight weeks.
One can just about understand the

prices paid for good works by Picasso,

Manet and Gauguin, whose art histor-

ical reputations are secure, but what

can be made of the $20.68m paid, by a
Japanese dealer, for a De Kooning (a
record for a living artist), or the S5.6m
for a Frank Stella, the $5.72m for a
Francis Bacon, the $5.5m for a Roy
Lichtenstein. At Sotheby's. New York,
19 of the 74 lots in the big contempo-
rary auction topped $lm and at Chris-
tie’s 13 out of 10L With the Americans

The Dancing Faun, a unique bronze
by Adrien de Vries

battling to retain their culture against
the raids of Japanese and Swedes
record prices were inevitable, even
though some of the artists involved
might be just passing fancies.

Ignoring the insubstantial fashion
base which fuels the demand for con-
temporary art, the dependence of
Sotheby’s and Christie's on Impres-
sionist and early 20th century art is

best summed up in the fact that Soth-
eby's made almost 20 per cent of its

autumn turnover from less than two
hours hard selling by auctioneer John
Marion at the main New York session
on November 15, while the previous
night Christopher Burge had achieved
over 20 per cent of Christie’s sales.

While the world economy booms, the

global spread of demand should keep
the records coining, but it was obvi-

ous this autumn that the really big
players among the bidders are few in
number and are now more selective.

Fortunately the Japanese are wid-

ening their collecting interest
although, once again, the demand
comes from a handful of enthusiasts.
For example, there is one Japanese
collector of the Old Master, Murillo;

another is keen on the Pre- Raphae-
lites, and so on. If their tastes change,
these markets could weaken sud-
denly. The autumn did confirm that

Old Masters are finally re-gaining
some of their natural price impor-
tance but they still remain cheap -
Sotheby’s record for Rubens this
month was just £3uhn- Still, perhaps it

would be better if Old Masters miss
out as an investment market and
remain within the buying scope of
rich connoisseurs and American
museums.
A reassuring feature of the autumn,

was the high prices paid for Old Mas-

ter sculptures, with a Giambologna

bronze making £2.75m and a dancing
faun by de Vries £&82m: these were

quality works, the latter a discovery,

which excited the interest of refined

taste. There was the usual galaxy of

amazing prices - the record £3.7m for

a Tang horse; the S2.1m for Shake*
speare’s first four folios; $1.76m for an
art nouveau lamp; a silver record of

$L54m for a pair of George U candela-

bra; the $522,000 paid for a Navajo
Indian blanket - but over all brooded
tbe Impressionists and Moderns.
And 1992. No one really knows

what will happen to the European art

market after the elimination of
national barriers, but one develop-
ment has begun - the re-emergence
of Paris as an important centre. After
years of neglect by the French Gov-
ernment there are attempts to make
buying and sailing fa Paris reason-
ably easy, and a quick success came
in late November when an early
Picsasso, “Les noges de Pierrette’’ sold,

to Japan, for FF315ra, just failing to
become the most expensive work of
art sold at auction. Sotheby's and
Christie’s are beefing up their repre-

sentation in Paris but they can expect
tough competition from a few invigo-

rated French auctioneers, now backed
by their Government.
A strange dichotomy has developed

in the auction world as the "art as an
investment” policy of Sotheby’s
steamrollers the traditional, superfi-

cially scholarly, trade in antiques.
Many departments at Sotheby’s and
Christie’s must wonder about their

future as their annual turnovers
become a fraction of the return from a
major Impressionist sale. But the auc-
tion houses are well aware that art is

a ffekfe investment. In the 1970s, both
stamps and diamonds seemed set for

constant price rises and attracted the

attention of speculators; both col-

lapsed in disarray. They have yet to

fully recover. This autumn, Christie’s

failed to dispose of one of the most
important philatelic items, an enve-

lope with two Mauritius penny
stamps, which had been expected to

make citn.

When it comes to tbe run-of-the-mill

auctions the situation is quite differ-

ent from the multi-million dollar bids

in the glamour ofa New York evening
sale. In the UK at least the antique
trade is in brittle shape. This is best

illustrated in the 1989 turnover of
Phillips, inevitably a record at
£i08.6m, but only registering a 14 per
cent rise in turnover in a year in
which Phillips acquired a chain of

almost twenty provincial auction
houses, briefly owned by the Pruden-
tiaL Phillips is the wholesaler for
dealers, as well as a dominating force

in collectables, and its modest growth
in sales suggests that the comer
antique shop is suffering the knock-on
effect from high mortgage rates and
the freeze on house removals.
However, the smaller auction

houses received an early Christmas
present from the Law Lords when, on
appeal, the case of Luxmoore-May ver-

sus Messenger May Baverstock went
in favour of the Guildford auction
house. The Law Lords decided that an
auction house, or at least a provincial

one, should not be expected correctly

to identify all objects broughtto it for
sale. Tbe case involved a couple of

"Stubbs” which Messengers had failed

to spot If it had gone against the
auction house every small saleroom
would have been forced to bring out

virtually meaningless catalogues to
avoid making public errors, or take
out prohibitively expensive insurance.

Intxiguingly Lord Justice Slade
suggested that if Sotheby's, Christie’s

or Phillips had missed the "sleeper”

they, as specialists rather than as the

country GP (as the judge character-

ised Messengers), would have been
held responsible. So the year ended
with a rare victory for the small auc-

tion houses and a potential headache
for the flushed giants of the business.

• a

Bemmi
or bust

TWO EARLY January sales In

New York provide interesting

variations on the theme of

-Art as Investment." The Brit-

ish nail Pension Fond will

continue Its dispersal (this

time through Sotheby’s ) of art

works in which it invested
during the seventies; and. a
boat by the Roman baroque
sculptor, Gianlarenzo Bernini,
purchased In fairly speculative
circumstances in 1981 by a
Toronto couple* Joey and.Tuny
Tanenbaum, will be sold by
Christie’s.

The story of the Bernini la

the stuff of which dreams are
made, or at least Christie's is

hoping that it Is. It last auc-
tioned it 11 years ago for *84:
this time round Christie’s
expect It to fetch 97m. Hud
makes the annual return of
about 7 per emit fatter adjust-

ment for inflation). The bust
In white marble is a portrait of

XV. It wjPope Gregory
bought in Roane in the 19th
century by the 5th Earl of
TjnuHjhnrrmgh «md It rwn»ln«l
at Swlthland Hall, Leicester-
shire, until sold by Lord
Lanesborough at Christie’s,
South Kensington, in 1978.

When its new owner, Nicho-
las Meinertzhagen, discovered
that there was a lost bust by
Bernini of Pope Gregory XV,'
he set out to establish that his
bust was the one; its base was,
after an, partly made oTa rare
polychrome marble and the
lost original was known to
ham had a base of "motley
stone." When Meinertzhagen
sold the bust at Sotheby’s in
December 1980 it fetched
£120,000: a price which
suggested that he bad not been
entirely successful In having
the sculpture accepted as an
autograph Bernini- But by the
time its next owner, the dealer
Norman Leltman, sold the
sculpture to tbe Tanenbanma
in 1983 it had been exhibited
at Fort Worth as a Bernini and
its (undisclosed) price
reflected its enhanced status.
Next came the sculpture’s

export from Britain.' This was
the subject of a hearing before
the Reviewing Committee on
the Export of Works of Art In
1988. In spite of the objections.

It was cleared for export and
the Tanenbamns delightedly
brought it home to Tanmto.-
It was a pity though that the
Reviewing Committee, in rec-

ommending that the bast
should be granted an export
licence, wrote in its report
that its recommendation

..should not be. taken to meau.j.
that we discounted the posst-~
bility that the bust was by
BemlnL” It was a pity too
that, to Ms evidence before the
committee, Anthony Badclfffo
of the V&A seems to have
shied away from actually say-
ing that the bust was by Ber-
ninL And the greatest pity of
all is that, although Berntal-
scholar Professor Irving Lavin
told the committee that it was
one of the most perfect and
important of Bernini’s early
works and stated that he
would discuss it in a forthcom-
ing study, he has never really,

done so.

None of this a***<rf «mrae,

that the host b sot by Bernini.

Christie's believe* It isand
expects a Bernini price. The
sale is a fascinating gamble

and its outcome will be

watched with great interest.

mtbthe British Rail Pen-

sion Fund sate, ft Is oUt mreter

drawings that ars on offor.

Specifically ,
Italian High

Renaissance drawings a ran*,

her of which are

Federico Zuccara.ttfo bf.MW
well-known that the pension

fund has had very mtod
returns on its art portfolio.

areas bav* Men i suc-

cess, others Utile short of a
disaster and one «Oa of the

“collection" wMch_p«rformed
parftalarly badly was Oht
Master Prints; tiny were auc-

tioned in 1987 With lacklustre

results so that when ft cameto
jTjgpiyrfng of the modern print

collection, the fund opted

private treaty sale.

A similar option was
end for the Old Master ora

togs: at least one New Yo
dealer was approached *!
view to hi*, buying all t*

drawing*, mid the Art toss

tate of CM***o has recently

aiwouncrnTthat It'has pm*
chased 19 major drawings'
from the fund by private
treaty. But somehow Settefty**

(which advised the Pension
Fund ' over -'many of Its pnr-

chases) has stepped to and wfltt

sell what la known as “the
Zttccaro drawings," Tbe auc-
tion will he to New York to
January. •

.
•

"

The Zaccsxo drawings come
from a tingle album Into
which they were inserted to
the middle of the.UKh century

by the London art dealer Sam-
uel Woodbttm who then'

owned them. They had been
pert of the temurkabfa collec-

tion belonging to
painter, Sf
whose collection was sold to

Woodbum: ja&et’gfce died. to
debt to 188$: Wtodbbrn sold
off mneh & flie .collection
through a roriW of todiUrf-

tidhsr bat V two
Znecaros did not find a pur-
chaser at £400. Eventually TO
of the drawings were sold at
Christie’s to 1880 for £63. It is

largely these drawings which
are now oaLUtbr..
Twenty • of 'the drawings

form an unusual series by Fed-
erico Zuccaro depicting the
early life ofMs brother .Stiff*,

deo. With a novel approach
they wQThe auctioned first as
a stogie lot (estimate

will immediately be re-auc-
tioned as stogie kite with esti-

mates varyingbetween822JSOO
and $240,000. '

;

'
*.

‘ While Lawrence believed
that all these drawings wore
by either of the two Zuccazos,
to 1970 John Gere distin-
guished. the. the several artiste

whose drawings are tnrinded
to the collection. Twelve are

.

by Taddeo; & farther 15, addi-
tional to those forming the
series, are by Federico, and the
remainder are by their con-
temporaries.

Homan Potterton

Radio

Adventure for all-comers
Christmas turned out a
treasury of adventure stories,

stories of all kinds and all
lengths. On Christmas Day we
had no less than Peer Cyra on
Radio 3, a revival of the 1943
reconling with Ralph Richard-
son as Peer and a lot of the
Grieg music. On Boxing Day
there was RJL Stevenson’s
Treasure Island, presented as
an afternoon play, with Peter
Jeffrey as Long John Silver.

(There was, to fact, an adven-
ture play every afternoon of
the week on Radio 4.) suppose
you might say that Browning's
The Ring and the Book was an
adventure story too, but m
deal with that separately. So
on to Rebecca on Wednesday,
and an interview the previous
day with Us author, Daphne
dn Manner. There are others
besides to fill the other after-

noons, and I won't pretend
that I heard all of them, or
even heard all of those I heard:
Christmas is a busy period.
The two Items that

suggested a special Christmas
to me both happened to be on
Radio 3 - a tittle series of
readings by John Gielgud, and
the first erf nine parts erf The
Ring and the Book on Boxing
Day. For me, the sound of
Gielgud’s voice is a feast to
itself; the choice of these anec-
dotes by EJ. Benson, light-
hearted reminiscences that
never sound serious even
when they trip over serious
matters, was ideal. Browning’s
poem is ably read by Matins
Goring; Robert Rietty, Patricia

Galllmore and John West-
brook.
Mt
And how did I rate the time

between last Christmas and
this?

Well, the best thing to BBC
radio for the past year has
been tbe new layout of the
Radio Times with the pro-
grammes for Radios 1, 2, 3and

4 all shown on a single daily
spread. Let us not expect to be
able to live with such conve-
nience for ever, though; at any
moment now we shall have
Radio 5 to deal with too.

The truth is, as one has been
saying for a long time, a sepa-
rate Radio Times and TV
Times are a mistake, and will
be a worse mistake when so
many more cHatinri« are made
available. What is to replace
them Is another matter. One
magazine giving the pro-
grammes for all radio and tele-

vision stations that provide a
national coverage is only the
beginning. Almost every post
brings me news of new radio
stations ready to begin their
different services. The com-
plete radio guide will have to
include such competitors.
Looking back over the last

year, I have dealt almost
exclusively with BBC pro-
grammes, but I am glad to find
this chance to mnwilnn Rich-
ard Shannon Tim Cross of
Independent Radio Drama Pro
dnetions, who tirelessly turn
out drama, mostly in the form
of ghnrUBrialmwit serials, for
LBC and others. Their version
of Frankenstein was closer to
the novel than any I have
encountered; and last spring
they offered a series of Moral
Dilemmas, short sketches
designed to provoke listeners’

reactions, that I thought an
excellent idea.

But I must not pretend that
I spend much time with the
Independents, nor even with
the BBC locals. It’s on the BBC
nationals that the art of radio
is best able to flourish, and
anyway I cannot always be
expected to decipher pro-
grammes that consist mostly
of people's nicknames with tit-

tle or no hint of what they do.
Radio 1, which has lots of

programmes like that, has also
been generous with sociologi-

cal work, with campaigns,
brief and vivid, about sex, edu-
cation, housing. Aids,
unleaded petrol and so on.
Next week they win expand
their news coverage in the eve-
nings, when Newsbeat at
5.30pm gives way to a half-
hour News.
No such surprises were

offered on Radio 2, but they
had a surprise of their own
that I approved whole-heart-
edly, the broadcast of virtually
the whole of the Gflbert-and-
Sullivan oeuvre. Such elegant
tunes and light-hearted com-
edy must surely be an Ideal
recipe for this nostalgic pro-
gramme. BwH« 2 had a socio-
logical trip too, with Health-
check. I wonder if Adrian Love
Is still a non-smoker.
Drama has been well served

on Radio 3 and 4 and the
World Service, not always pre-
dictably. We had six plays by
Brien Friel in the spring, as if

be had just reached some anni-
versary. The bicentenary of
the French Revolution was
generously marked by Radio 3
in the summer, with Poor
Bitos, the Marat/Sade, Dan-
ton's Death and a version of
Figaro called One Mad Day,
besides programmes an revoln-
tionary music and architec-
ture. Radio 4 gave us Shadow
of the Axe about Fonquier-Tin-
ville, the inevitable Tale of
Too Cities (currently being
repeated on Friday after-
noons), and the World Service
had a series, Hurrah far Revo-
lution! Last week, we had
Robespierre, released from his
disguise as Bites, in Paradise.
Out own Glorious Revolution
got one rather modest play.
Our own tear, which began

just half a century ago, was
remembered mainly in a six-

part The Road to War on Radio
4, and by Michael Aspel being
OTaensted as a boy; also ter a
series by Martin Gilbert, Chur*

dull at War, on the World Ser-
vice. Connoisseurs of Prime
Ministers were also regaled
with The ThatcherDecade,
The 40th anniversary of the

Chinese revolution also got a
six-part feature, the excellent
The Chinese People Stand Up,

that was slightly upset by the
events in Ytananmen Square,
making necessary some fresh
material at the end. A similar
fate touched the new weekly
Europe-gosslp, EurophUe, as
Europe changed almost from
day to day. I was mentioning
the drama when I was led
astray into revolution. Radio 4
and the World Service collabo-
rated Into a fine display of
world drama to Globe Theatre,
a series of plays, by Havel,
Richard Nelson, llosa, Louis
Nowra. Peter Shaffer. Else-
where, I much enjoyed
Truckin' Maggie, about tour-
ing Magna Carta, not the
Prime Minister; and The Ulti-

mate Invention, about the bicy-
cle, not the H Bomb. I can’t
overtook Body and Soul, about
the parson who changed sex.
Of the hrachtiiae serials, I

was much taken with After
Henry and the political soap.
The House. The Friday serial
of The Brothers Karamazov
was great

I much enjoyed the Tuesday
debates on Radio 4 in the
spring, and the Prom Interval
talks. I approve the continu-
iztgly interesting and sympa-
thetic Desert Island Discs,

tochuHng Lady Mosley, though
j

I can’t forgive Nigel Lawson
for calling Schubert a second-
rater. I sometimes wonder, to
introduce a critical note in the
last sentence of my year's sur-
vey, how many children will
give up a stogie note erf the
Top 40 to hear the amiable-
Cat’s Whiskers, at a competi-
tive time.

BM, Young

S
LIDING AROUND on
spilt bear at the Town
and Country; waiting a
lifetime for acts to

reach the stage of the Mean
Fiddler; tracking through the
Isle of Dogs hoping to catch a
glimpse of the fabled London
Arena; fighting for air at the
Brixton Academy; stranded for

hours in the Wembley car park
- the task of a pop reviewer
lacks the refinements enjoyed
by colleagues an the Wlgmore
Hall and Covent Garden beats.

Does it have compensatory
thrills? No-one can pretend
that 1989 was a good vintage.
The top American names failed

to make it to the land of the
declining pound, although
some of the global "pension”
tours by re-formed grizzled
rockers, notably that of the
Rolling Stones, should be
sighted here in 1990. Prince,
the natural successor to Mich-
ael Jackson, could finally
arrive in the summer, and a
financial honeypot is threaten-
ing to conjure up the Sex Pis-
tols, or rather the remnants of
thcnri But that is In tiw uncer-
tain future: what of the buried
past?
The feature of the year, in

London, at least, has been a
welcome upsurge in new ven-
ues, ending a small national
scandaL The London Arena
was a hitter disappointment, a
metal shoe box tantalisingly
sited in Docklands alongside a
station that closed mid-even-
ing, but It had an invigorating
impact on the Wembley Arena,
which has improved out of rec-

ognition, and although at the
end of a long, long trail, now
seems almost welcoming.
Among the smaller dubs the

Borderline is attractively
intime, although Its restriction

an numbers demands that the
audience for any major act
must gather hours in advance.
Fortunately Deborah Harry,
who used it to show the world
she was no longer a Blanche,
made the watt worthwhile with
a performance of aloof detach- -

ment which was quite rivetting
and proved that Harry, so long
dismissed as a pretty promo-
tional face, was a ’70s pioneer

Popular Music

More fizzle

than pop
Antony Thorncroftfinds the

sparkle in a non-vintage year
of both new wave and rap. Ms
Harry was quickly able to fill

the Town & Country, .which
along with the Hammersmith
Odeon, (now acquiring the
characteristics of a comfort-
aide, warm, if shghtiy disgust-
ing, old slipper) remains the
most sympathetically relaxing
environment for pop music. I

particularly enjoyed the B52s'
there.

Neil Young brought out the
best in the Odeon, perversely
appearing one night only but
to a packed crowd of devoted
fans. He proved that a one-
man-band could fill the vast
space if he had wit, conviction.

TanHa Tlkarann too remote

a little amplification and a rep-
ertoire of songs stretching
back ova: 20 years and cover-
ing every fashion, from hippie
escapism to political commit,

ment It was the best rock con-
cert of the year, at least by
anyone over 40.

to contrast another old mfa-
flt who came again, Lou Reed,

was badly served by the Palla-
dium, which took the edge off
his cynical escapism . Even so
he has the making* of an effec-
tive cabaret act in his persona'
of the surprise survivor of the
meanest streets. In the »«n»
venue Elvis Costello finally
converted me to the consensus
that he is a genius while leav-
ing intact my conviction that
he needs radical arK+mg. tha
gap between being idiosyn-
cratic and sett-indulgent is nar-
row.
Other highlights were Elton

John at Wembley, where he
looked slightly sad and
detached but still managed to
wring out the heart one minute
and then heal It the next with
such affirmations of survival
as "I’m still standing,” and
Van Morrison at the Albert
HalL Morrison is getting more
and more unpredictable but bfa
voice is as sweet and powerful
as a barley wine, and be has
moved imperceptibly from
being a rock singer into
Ireland's contribution to world
music, so ethnic fa hfa apt.

-

' Among the girl singers Tan-

:

Ita Tikaram was too remote on
stage, leaving you wondering
whether it was worth the
bother to rink into her young

was the purest of Texan coun
try, but spoilt the welcome fa
moaning on about a bad review

she'd receiveiL.Emmykni Hax
ris showed how to do it, a~cow
girl to the tops ofher boots am
still with the most spine-tin

gling erf voices.

Among the first of the re

formed bands to reach tbe U1
were the Mohkees, who wen
so high spirited that the:
ended up being very sUIj
todeead, and the Who. Hiet

.

Birmingham conceit Bmwrfw
expectations. The band worka
their socks off and aWinngi

the show only confirmed tha
their material fa not a patch m
that of the Rolling Stones Ww
offered solid entertainment
Pink Floyd never seem to gi
away. Their pomp rode fa nov
reviled by the critics hut tin
fans stay loyal and one day tia
music could return to fawhfo*
as an eccentrlc cult.
_A pleasant surprise was tin
Pet Shop Boys, who ware pet
haps lured into live appear
ances against their better judg
ment but who produced i

succession * of progressively
madder video iHustonsat theft
Wembley apectacular.Tzunsvi

- Eton Vamp was another act
change opinions.

- They may fa
jmjt a vehicle for Wend? Jama
but proved a.vehicle with (gp
lines and surprising power. .

The best evening- erf toe jm
came from Randy Newman
One wonders why ane^botiust
fogo to another NeWman ada

- cert they never chjmgat Thi
small man, the big speeteefad
the spare piano accompanl
meats, the disturbing lyric*
which are controversial
enough to spark riots, were all

on cue. But like perennial
truths his songs keep theb
freshness and offer new
insights. Not very like the Sea
Pistols, but then the joy of peg
is that it fa as comnreh&natVG
as life itself.

“ TTI!

CHESS No.w4
* 3 NgS, or Kfag-l

N££ or KxO 2 Nd2. tt 835 S
NpS, or hS 2 Ngg, Not l ' N68f
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ARTS

A bang or |a
whimper /of
a

Christopher
Dunkley
How unsurprising that A-N.

Wilson (Harold’s elder sister?)

should find no memorable cul-

tural or artistic phenomena
from the 1980s when she insists

upon limiting herself to pre-

20th century forms of expres-

sion. Of course the ,1980s wm
not be remembered for j&tnt-

tngs. sculptures, operas, sym-
phonies or poems. Why should
they be? They will be remem-
bered for The Singing Detec-
tive, Edge of Darkness and Hei-
mat. Also for something called

Brideshead Revisited which
dear old AN. Wilson probably
. agings Is an important novel
•> Imt Catholicism, familiar to

Tittle group of literary aes-

jetes. No doubt there were
Elizabethan commentators
who regarded Hamlet as an
important story by Belieforest.

In the 1980$ Brideshead
became a powerful cultural
experience for millions of
“viewers." These are people
who watch something called

“television.” The roots of the
word are in both Greek and
Latin, so perhaps Wilson
should borrow one from the an
pair.

Anthony Curtis
AN. Wilson doesn't include
the novel. 1 wonder why? He
does say poetry. Well, no-one
has come up with a rival to

The Waste Land or Easter 1916
in the 1980s, that’s for sure: but
we do have poets like Heaney,
Fenton. Motion, Morrison. Por-
ter, Tomlinson, and dozens of
others, responding to contem-
porary life in their work in vol-

umes of poetry, appearing reg-

ularly from publishers big and
small, that makes me think

that what Eliot called “the tra-

dition” is alive and well, is

indeed flourishing. Poets nowa-
days have a sense of history,

recent history, that makes
poetry much more relevant to

our global sense of suffering
than it used to be.

Max Loppert
People who make statements
of the “there have been no
good new operas/symphonies

‘I can think of
memorable Pfjnt™,
sculpture,

^«Tor poem
wmcn^ihg ten years

produced9

The novelist and
critic A.N. Wilson
this month issued a
damning verdict on
the art of the 1980s.
Here, our critics

nominate their

choice of the

decade’s
masterpieces

in the 1980s" variety are usu-
ally exhibiting a pernicious
brand of superior (and self-de-

ceiving) philistinism. What
they really mean is: “There
have been no good new operas/
symphonies exactly like our
old favourites."

The 1980s provided good new
examples in all the A.N. Wil-
son categories - so easy to list

that it's almost embarrassing
to have to do so - but their

value lay in their joyous new-
ness, not in their well-tried for-

mulaic familiarity: which is no
doubt why the AN. Wilsons of
this world had difficulty in
appreciating them.
Just to pick a handful of

examples out of the air. I think
anyone incapable of recognis-

ing works of the Quality of
Berio’s Un re in ascolto or
Judith Weir's A Night at the

Chinese Opera (among the
operas) or Alfred Shnittke’s
Fourth and Fifth Symphonies
(among the symphonies) is an
intellectual ostrich.

William Packer
The 1980s have been a remark-
able period for British art.

Some younger artists may
have been overpraised, but
most encouraging has been the
way in which more mature art-

ists are at last being given

their doe. sot on grounds nec-
essarily of innovation or origi-

nality, but of quality. Gillian

Ayres, Bridget Riley, Paula
Rego. Elizabeth Blackadder,
Carol Weight, Roger de Grey,
Leon Kossoff, John Be11any.
Euan Uglow are only a few
that come readily to mind. But
the two stars of the decade
have bear Frank Auerbach and
Lucian Freud. For me one
work of unquestionably great
art produced in the 1980s is

Freud's large conversation
piece, based loosely on Wat-
teau's tiny “Pierrot Content,”
the “Large Interior Wll" of
2963. 1 said so then, and I think
so stilL

As in all recent decades,
sculpture too has flourished.
Kapoor, Nash, Cragg, Long,
Deacon, Woodrow, Flanagan,
Goldsworthy, King, Sandle,
Paolozzi have all been notable
in their different ways. But for
me the particular are
those of Dhruva Mistry’s fabu-
lous symbolic beasts.

Michael Coveney
It was the decade of the block-

buster, starting with Nicholas
Niddeby at the RSC and end-
ing with Peter Brook's The
Mahabharata, both narrative
masterpieces in contrasting,
highly wrought styles. Only
Stoppard of the 1970s brand
name dramatists produced an
exceptional play. The Real
Thing. Plays of the era were
Irish - Bilan Fdel's Transla-
tions and Frank McGutnness's
Observe the Sons of Ulster
Marching Towards the Somme
- and public satires like David
Hare's The Secret Rapture and
(with Howard Brenton)
Pravda. Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber’s Cats and Phantom of the

Opera were innovative and

:

wfWffant entertainments,
ael Frayn’s Noises Off was the
funniest play in Rngitoh mnca
the last War. AN. Wilson was
a bit of a hoot, too.

Nigel Andrews
The 1980s were widely tipped
as the dfina^p fo which the cin-

ema would die. Instead the cin-

ema has bounced back to
health. Attendances rose year
by year after reaching rock
bottom in mid-decade. And

exemplified by the FTs
tworks by Nicholas Gnmshaw.
The best work of the decade

combined new technology with

old skills - James Stirling^

Stuttgart Staatsgalerie. aw
de force of stonemasonry, Mich-

ael Hopkins’ stand at Lords, (a

loadhealing brick topped by

soaring polyester. But

for me. the magnificently

rebuilt South transept of York

Minster, traditional in its

aftsmanship, but incorporat-

ing sophisticated technology to

prevent lightening striking

twice. Is the most optimistic

pointer towards change and
continuity in the 1990s.

Rodney MUnes
The general critical consensus

was that Judith Weir’sA Night

at the Chinese Opera (Chelten-

ham 1987) was the most excit-

ing first opera by a British

composer snce Peter Grimes.

Weir’s musical language Is at

Modem masterpieces: (top Ml) Robert lengdon Uoyd and Ryazan*
(Ml) detafl from Lucian Freud's Large Interior W11, and (rlghQ the i

'

to The Mahabharata; (top rfgbQ toe
of Brideshead Revisited

e/Ifen ET;

what sane filmgoer could write
off (10 years that gave us the
haunting ET (the best ever
sci-fi fantasy), the amazing
Blue Velvet (a deep-sea dive
into psychopathology), the tow-
ering Ran (Kurosawa taking
King Lear to Mount Fuji), the
spectacular, underrated
Heaven's Cate, the crackling
Raging Bull, or the rise and
rise of a remarkable army of
British directors (Ridley Scott,

Stephen Frears, Peter Greena-
way, Terence Davies). 1990s,
follow that_

Andrew Clements
The problem is not where to
look but what to choose in the
richest decade for opera since

the 1950s. But Birtwistle’s The
Mask of Orpheus (staged by
ENO in 1986) was a landmark
not just in the history of Brit-

ish music, but In the develop-
ment of opera in this century.
Questioning all our most cher-
ished assumptions about narra-
tive and Hnaar farm and rede-
fining the primeval
relationship between music
and theatre, it is one of those
precious art works whoee first

appearance was extraordinary
and yet now seems inevitable,

as if It had always existed in
Us own timeless world.

Clement Crisp
The decade began with master-
pieces, the last creations by

George Balanchine: Dasidsbun-
rfbrtiiww Moeartkxntu rhw Gar-
land Waltz foam The Sleeping
Beauty, and the choreogra-
pher's expresslonistic farewell
to US Wi5l the ariagfti lamew.

toso fotHU Chaikovsky's sixth

Gillian Darley

decade was nearly over
when, last December, Mark
Morris staged ibis L'ABsgro, H
Penseroso,ed IZ Moderate in
Brussels and showed how
music and poetic image could
crowd the dance with splen-
dour. In the years between.
Merce Cunningham and Paul
Taylor have produced a tre-

mendous body of work whose
cumulative effect is to
the 1980$ a superb time for
Anwrinm Himw»

Architecture is a mirror of
society; trends in building
reflect our priorities. Unsullied
out-of-town shopping centres
and science parks cant wipe
.filthy cities, deteriorating
schools, hospitals, prisons and
housing from the record. Mon-
umuments of this decade
reflect commercial confidence
— the Lloyds building, by
Bichard Rogers, or Norman
Foster’s Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank. The Eighties
embraced post-Modemism
from TV-om’s eggeups to the
current revamping at London
Waff (Terry Farrell both times)
as well as tendentious neo-clas-

sicism and a new Modernism

broad force to equivocal trag-

edy, startlingly original. Best

at aR despite the brilliance of

Richard Jones’ premiere pro-

duction, erne could Imagine it

being staged in a variety ogf

different ways - it has a
future as well as a present.

Kent Opera, which commis-
pirmpt} it, has inevitably been

rewarded by being closed down
by the Arts Council.

AlasUdr Macaulay
Surely no art produced as
many great new works in the

1980s as dance. True, few peo-

ple here realised that, because
the best was made elsewhere,
and visited these shores too

occasionally to show the
dance-shy British that dance
can be a major art. George Bal-

anchine, who died in 1993, was
as supreme an artist as any the

century has known — classi-

cal, romantic, modernist, inti-

mate and grand - and in peak
form right up to the 1981 Chai-

kovsky Festival. Merce Cun-
ningham has made, roughly,
one masterpiece per year, from
Duets (1980) to August Pace
(1989); and Mark Morris, who
showed his first professional
choreography in 1980, has been
the decade’s great discovery.

Richard Fahrman
From a decade with more
music than any before I select

one composer as representa-
tive: Witold Lutoslawski whose
flowering of late works has
continued apacs with the Third
Symphony, the Piano Concerto
and a host of instrumental and
orchestral pieces. If Mr Wilson
wishes to settle for one in par-
ticular the difficulty can only
be which to choose.

*

UNLIKE HER sisters, the Muse of
Song has to perform to survive.

In the museum at Olympia
there is a splendid stone inscrip-

tion of a hymn that sets out words and
notes, with what one takes to be rhythmi-
cal annotation, so clearly that it almost
makes the music come alive.

Almost, but not quite. tJnfbrtunately we
still do not really know how ancient Greek
music sounded and it is a sobering
thought that the music of our own culture
might one day be lost in the same way if it

were not for the existence of recordings.
The gramophone, now over 100 years

old, has built up a treasure-house of
recorded material so great that it is diffi-

cult to believe access to the performances
it holds could ever be destroyed com-
pletely. As the technology progresses -
from shellac 78 to vinyl LP, from LP to
compact disc - so the recordings them-
selves are transferred to a new life.

The two great record companies of the
78 era. His Master's Voice and Victor, are
happily still with us (although parading
these days under the names of EMI and
BMG respectively) and in the past year
they have both started to delve deep into

their vaults of historic recordings, familiar

Records

The Muse plays on in modem dress
and unfamiliar, for CD.
The new “RCA Victor Vocal Series”

from BMG is full of unexpected rarities. A
recital disc by the American baritone
Leonard Warren (GD 87807). captured (live

on tour in the Soviet Union in 1968, has
been available in this country before, but
has almost twice as much material in its

new CD version. Another disc features the
celebrated sopranoLotte Lehmann (GD
87809) not only in German Lieder, but in a
remarkable mixture of French, Russian.
English and Italian songs.
These are the sort at recording that

were probably the rarest collector’s items
a year or so ago. Now they are freely
available in excellent sound and at a frac-

tion of the cost (Life is hard as a collector

of rare recordings; if in doubt, stay with
paintings or antique furniture.) Anybody
wanting to find out why the pre-war sing-

ers are so well worth hearing will also

need to investigate the excellent selection-

sin this series from Boss PonseBe (GD
87810). Tito Sdtipa (GD 87969) and Lawr-
ence Tlbbett (GD 87808).

Only EMI holds archives that can yield a
richer reward. This Is the me company
that has always been aware of tbe value in
its treasury and for that reason it is sur-

prising it not capitalised more
fully on the potential of reissuing 78s on
compact disc before now. Only in the past
year h»q a significant number of ftw “Ref-
erences" series reached the market,
though the quality of what we are getting
is likely to silence any previous grumbles.
In order to enhance the standard of

sound reproduction on these issues, EMI
has acquired the use of CEDAR, a system
developed in Cambridge to restore old,
damaged or otherwise unsatisfactory
recordings. One example of the marvels it

can achieve occurs on the Eva Turner disc

(CDH 7 69791-2), where the only surviving
copy of Dame Eva singing Elisabeth's
Greeting from Tumhduser, previously bro-
ken in three pieces, comes up as good as
new.
Although Dame Eva (now 97) has never

been forgotten in this country, it was good
to see this disc getting royal treatment in
one of the leading Italian music magazines
as well, thereby reviving memories ha that
country of her fafarnaUfttyii career, rare
for a British singer at that time. Wagner
singing of the kind she practised - steady
of tone, beautifol of line - cannot be cast
f>-drift lightly
Another flee example In this series

comes with the disc of Laurttz Melchior
(CDH 7 69789*2). It Is doubtful whether
there has been a Siegfried to equal him
since the war and there has certainly been
nobody who could sing Tristan with as
much sensitivity, making music out of

Wagner's vocal fines where so many bawl
or rant. Also recommended are the Tito
Sdtipa (CDH 7 63200-2) and Claudia Unite
(CDH T 68790-2) discs. The latter, in partic-

ular, was an artist clpowerful convictions,
striking deep into the heart of her music.
Of aU this series, though, there is a

special value in the disc devoted to Sena
Jurtnac (CDH 7 63199-2). A few years ago
this would barely have qualified as histori-

cal at afi. as no track on it dates from
before the war. But there is every reason
to regard the singing on it as at historic
import when it Is es eforfous as in this
account of Strauss’s Four Last Songs
under Fritz Busch, so fall of radiant spring
sunshine in every way. Finally, from EMX
two brand new sets of Lieder - one dating
from 1956, the other from the 1960s.

Efisabeth Schwarzkopf (CHS 7 61043-2)
was at the hrfght of her career when
gave the Carnegie Hall recital in New

Yorit that has been tracked down here.
Despite disturbing signs of the technical
weaknesses that were to become prevalent
in later years, the singer brings Schubert,
Wolf and Strauss alive with a spontaneity
that she never really equalled in the
recording studio.

The other set is a three-CD box from
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau (CMS 7 63167-2)
featuring the singer's recitals, recorded
live, from the Salzburg Festivals of 1962 to
1964. Again the artist is at the peak of his
powers, investing every one of the
well-known Schubert songs in his second
programme with a beauty of voice and a
sureness of touch that one hardly feels
justified to demand of any artist perform-
ing live. Gerald Moore is accompanist.

These will surely rank among the his-
toric recordings for future generations. Let
us hope that whan the next
revolution occurs their value is no less
self-evident and that they too are pre-
served in what is then the best possible
medium. The muse of sang must not be
allowed to fell silent.

Richard Fairman

ANY ATTEMPT to put the
wonder back into looking at
works of art must be a good
thing. How many times

have we ail walked past museum
cases brimming with objects that in
isolation would stop us dead in our
tracks? The modern museum grew
out of the 16th century wanderham-
mer - as its name suggests, a room in
which objects, precious or curious,
man-made or natural, could be
perused at leisure, to be marvelled at
and studied. A later generation aban-
doned arbitrary Juxtapositions in
favour of a more scientific approach.
What we gained In instruction, we
lost in excitement
Two loan exhibitions arranged to

fill the Christinas recess at Christie's
set out to convey some sense of how
two very different art forms were
once received and perceived. The
smaller of the two treats Kakiemon
porcelain from 17th century country
house collections. How these exquisite
Japanese wares, with their delicate

decoration, translucent jewel-like col-

our and lovely milky white body,
must have dazzled our forebears who
had only known Chinese blue and
white, and crude maiolica.

Daniel Defoe writes of the “china-
mania” that swept the country in the
wake of Queen Mary “till it became a
grievance in the expense of it and
even injurous to their families and
estates.'* Richly enamelled Kakiemon
was not only the finest of the Japa-

nese export porcelains, it was the

most expensive porcelain available.

Some 43 nieces, the core of the
Christie's exhibition, are already on
view at the Asmolean Museum in

Oxford (until January 14). For this

joint Ashmolean/Christie’s venture,

Oliver Impey and Mark Hinton have
made a judicious selection from the
collections at Burgh ley, Hampton
Court, Drayton House. Sherborne Cas-

tle. Blenheim, Amiston House, Wel-

beck Abbey and Audley End. On offer

is a cross-section of the Kakiemon

Potty about porcelain
Susan Moore on exhibitions ofchina andplate

acquired in late 17th and early 18th
century Britain, even before the
arrival of Mary. Not all of it Is what
one might expect
As well as the consummate exam-

ples that come to mind when we
think of Kakiemon, there are cruder,
provincial pieces, unexpected shapes,
and early experimental green arid
blue palettes, as well as blue and
white from the Kaiemon kilns. There
are figurines as well as vessels, and
such splendid objects as the Burghley
elephant Its appearance in the Burgh-
ley inventories confirms that the Kak-
iemon palette was frilly developed by
1688.

Dr Impey encourages us to review
the term Kakiemon (the name of a
family of potters, or enamellers, or
the name of a kiln?), and to use it in
differing ways at different periods to
describe the porcelain made in and
around Arita. For its influence on fine

European porcelain manufacure, we
must await the "Porcelain for Pal-
aces” exhibition which opens at the
British Museum in London in July.
The Oxford showing is. If yon like,

the academic version, it is. however, a
case in point of bow to display works
of art to their least advantage. The
glory of these exquisite porcelains lies

in their sparseness of decoration and
expanse of luminous white body. How
can these be best appreciated brightly

Ut and set against ivory silk? Chris-
tie's approach is altogether more
atmospheric and theatrical and fun
(curtain up on January 25). George
Carter has designed a set along the
lines of Queen Mary’s closet at Hamp-
ton Court. Garnitures of blue and
white form porcelain pyramids on the
stepped shelves above comer chim-

The SurffhJey elephant* splendid specimen c.1880

neypieces, and garlands to frame
glass and canvas. The Kakiemon
enamels will glow like gems against a
background of trotspe Toeil torto-

iseshell panelling.

George Carter is also designing an
extravagant setting for “The Glory of
the Goldsmith,” some 240 first-class

pieces of gold and silver drawn from
the collection, housed in England, of
His Excellency Mohammed Mahdi At
Tajlr. the United Arab Emirates first

Ambassador to the Court of St femes.
Long gone are the days when plate

was stacked to the ceiling to leave
guests in no doubt of the wealth, sta-

tus and fashionable taste of their
host. Christie's hopes to suggest that
former opulence and conspicuous dls-

r, how banks of plate In the dining
or bed chamber must have shim-

mered and sparkled in the firelight,

and reflected against highly poUahed
wood. In the Al-Tajir Collection,

Carter has found his ideal props.
Nothing of this range and quality has
beat shown in London since 1929.

Formed in only the last 20 years. It

is one of the finest and more
henrive collection of
in the world, in or oat at a museum.
In date it ranges from an austere Ara-
gonese ewer of around 2500 to late
19th century raring cups; qualify and
condition are uniformly high. If it

could be described as having any
weakness, it is In early German sliver.
Its great strengths are English
Regency plate and French Empire,
notably the sflver-gili pieces from the
superlative Dankloff "Victory” dinner
service made by JH-C Odiot in 2817.
There is too much of excellent qual-

ity to make any brief selection invidi-
ous, but there are a number of pieces
that simply should not be sussed.
Hoe, much to my delight. Is a fantas-
tical rococo ewer and basin by
Charles Ts goldsmith Christian Van
Ylanem in the “auricular” style. From
its restless surface emerges a profu-
sion at undulating serous, masks of
men and beasts, drops and swags. The
ewer (bar its lid) is raised from a
single sheet of silver. A great curios-
ity Is the sStveogfit shield designed
and modelled by John Fiaxman fid-

lowing Homer’s description of the
shield of Acbffles.
A dining room Is bring created to

display a rolqmjiy Intact mm near
complete George n dinner service,
made for the Duke of Leinster by
George Wlcfces. To represent the rest
of the collection, there is a “wuader-

hammer” housing bejewelled snuff-
boxes and scant bottles, miniatures
and clocks. Rfmalnnance pendants,
mounted rock crystal and semi-pre-
cious stones, and. reputedly, the larg-

est pearl in the world. Standing guard
is a “real” curiosity, the silver dwarf
from Mentnwre, thought to represent
Queen Henrietta Maria’s favourite. Sir
Jeffery Hudson, who, 18 in high,
popped out of a pie served to the
Queen in IKS.

"The Glory of the Goldsmith* is
on view at Christie's January 2-21-
"Kakiemon; Flowers of Fire" tom*
reredby Glaxo), jas 25-Feb 8.

This rough
old magic

P ILLARED, garlanded,
caryatid-borne, urn-
crowned, statue-fes-
tooned, canopy-boxed,

the brick-red and dull gold
interior of Manchester's Palace
Theatre is Ideal for the
(Mfeddoori spectacular Dan-
tomime, down to the family
party spread over two boxes,
the adults sporting affly paper
hats, .the children an air of pal-
pable embarrassment.
The ubiquitous Paul EDiott

has brought Aladdin to
Britain’s (theatrical) second
city this season. The sets com-
bine spectacle with durability

(they have been seen before
and will he again): elaborate if
not glittering, many-layered
toy theatre-type wings, firmly
painted flats - generously if

inaccurately chucking a dash
of ancient Egyptian monumen-
tsBam into the geographical
span between Baghdad and Old
Cathay. And the terpstehorean
tote of the Buckley School of
Dance, founded by Betty Buck-
ley over 40 years ago, add their
own magic.
There are star Pre-

sumably regular television
exposure accounts for the
prominence of Paul Nicholas
(Close to Home) and Paul
(Hi-De-Hi) in the hilling The
one real star presence is
named third: Emrthn Kltt, no
less, as the princess turned by
wicked Abanazar into the
wave of the Ring. She imtow a
sinuous, purring figure, that

^ a voic® aswhole-hearted In panto dia-

j°f?
B asja asserting to song

that there’s not enough marie,
blowing bubbles, caring, kis-
sing or seeking rainbows any
more. .

Davies ‘ script Is
sharper than most and disarms
«s with such villainous snarls
at the conventions as "An age-
ing pop star udth a transvestite
for a motherT in fact Shane’sWidow Twankey has the mak-3 tf only hehad the discipline not to
gaffe and hitches for laughs.
Nicholas is no more than a TVsitcom star, though amiable
enough, and Fiona Kennedy's

described as a

^»mn£r

(sSh
t

tUats
t

rtwcaxr aB
Much play of green laser®

to Dr Whofof
Mcfcy. better as theSave of the Lamp than as the
P^-Played Caliph.

feSSSSTLS01®4 Abanazar

S prelected with

{” ®b°a* Mlws Side, Dids-
bury and Alex Ferguson (no

some would^ EL*??®1

fly, whetherm backchat, acme.
or shrieking “Sub itTatafl the
appropriate moments — and a
few inappropriate ones too.

.Mortut Hoyle
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Becker and Grafs year
John Barrett looks at the 1989 world rankings

F OR THE first time
ever, two Germans
bead my rankings for
1988, No-one would

dispute that Boris Becker and
Steffi Graf are the best players
of 1989 - even though the
unbalanced eye of the ATP
computer stm inslate that Ivan
Lendl is the men's No L Don’t
blame the computer, though;
argue with the men whoargue with the men who
devised its ranking pro-
gramme.

Significantly, even before
Becker had lost to Stefan
Edberg of Sweden in the
Nabisco Masters final, Lendl
hiTT^qnjf (an Edberg victim in
the semi-final) had generously
acknowledged that Boris is the
true world Champion for 1989.
A day later, this accolade was
duly awarded by the selection
panel of former champions -
Fred Perry, Frank Sedgman
and Tony Trabert.
Becker's ' two major suc-

overpower Edberg Just one
week after losing listlessly to

the Swede at the Masters.

In the doubles the following
day, he nursed a nervous Eric
Jelen through a tWtfaig Tnatrh

to gain the vital 2-1 lead at the
expense of Anders Jarryd and
Jan Gunnarsson. That alone
was a masterly performance.
Then, on the last day, he

clinched victory for his coun-
try by thremhirrg WOander in
straight sets. It was an awe-
some sight. His 62 60 6-2 win
In 196 minutes was probably
the most emphatic Davis Cup
victory ever in such a situa-
tion. Becker's commanding
physical presence that day,
and his utter contempt for the
ball, reminded me forcibly of
that great Australian of the
1950s, Lew Hoad.
With m tournament victories

in 1989, i«riinKwP a first Aus-
tralian Open, Lendl holds the
No 2 spot comfortably ahead of

1980 WORLD RANKINGS
(Last f—*» position In bredwts)
MEN WOMEN

1 (8 Bode Becker - (OCR) 1 (1) Steffi Graf
3 (2) bran LockS (TCH) 2 (3) Medina NawMtaa
2 (2) Stefan Edberg (SWE) 3 Arantxa Sanchez
4 John McEnroe (US) 4 (2) Gabriele SebatM
8 Mchael Chang (US) 5 Monica Seles
8 Brad GSbert (US) 6 (4) Chris Ewart

7 Aaron Kricfcotefn (US) 7 (8) Zona Garrison
5 MBoafav Mactr (TCH) 8 (5) Hafona Sokova
9 Tim Mayotte (US) 9 (B) Manuals Maleeva

10 (5) Andre Agassi (US) 10 Catarina Llndqrfst

cesses this year occurred at the
two most important champion-
ships: Wimbledon, where his
third title in five years was
gained at the expense of
Edberg, and the US Open,
where he won for foe first time
by oat-serving and out-lasting
T^nrii in the final on a swelter-
ing New York day. Before that,

the 22-year-old German had
shown his growing expertise
on slow European clay by
going through to the semifi-
nals of the French Open.
But it was Becker’s majestic

Davis Cup performances in
Stuttgart two weeks ago that
revealed Us growing maturity
and his natural qualities of
leadership. On the first day,
after Mats Wilander had
gained revenge in five sets
against Carl-Uwe Sfeeeb for the
hunting be suffered at ihw West
German’s hands in 1988,
Becker came oat simply oozing
confidence and proceeded to

the new Master, Edberg. For
tiie Swede, though, 1969 will be
remembered as a year of near-
misses. He collapsed on the
brink of victory against Fat
Cash at the Australian Open
but wan two mare paints cou-
rageously to seal his victory
before being forced to default
the next day.
After a long rest, Edberg

returned to his best form in
Tokyo heat John McEnroe
and f.onrf? for thi» Win Then
cbtim* frustration at the French
Open, where young Michael
Chang beat Win in the final,

and more frustration at Wim-
bledon where he again reached
the final but lost his titiA to a
rampant Becker.
McEnroe returns at No 4

ahead of Chang through better
overall performances.
The most successful of the

other Americans was Brad Gil-
bert, who won five tourna-
ments in a golden mid-summer

spell that Included successive
victories over Chang, Becker
and Edberg in Cincinnati. It

was an impressively consistent

pk ixanplfalot, A«TOn Wrlrfc.

stein, also had an outstanding
season, his best since arriving
on the scene as a toenagT in
1983. His three toornament
wins^ a tywit-finai fiwiwh at
(ha US Open him tint

No 7 place ahead of the Austra-
lian Open finalist, Miloslav
Mecir, who had another Inju-

ry-plagued year.
Tn ninth and 10th plgnaa are

Tim Mayotte, a quarter-finalist

both at Wimbledon and the US
Open, and Andre Agassi, the
sixth American in tbe list. Last
year's No 5 player with six
tournament wins, Agassi won
only in Orlando in 1.989 and
chose not to challenge in Aus-
tralia or at Wimbledon. His
fading reputation was saved
only when be reached tbe
ynri-fhmh at the US Open.
As a footnote to the men's

list, it is sad to record the
departure of Wilander, last
year's No 1. He has had an
abysmal year in which he
reached only one final.

Grafs spectacular year was
marred by only two lapses. The
first was a defeat by Gabriels
fiahwHwt on clay in Florida in
the tprtag

;
the other that nafl-

biring loss to the exuberant
Spanish girl. Arantxa Sanchez
Vicario, in the French final
when Graf was off-colour in
the way that ladies sometimes
are.

A win Imre would have kept
alive her chance for a second
Grand Slam. Sha had already

won in Australia and then
went on to retain her titles at
Wimbledon and the US Open.
Thus, she has to be content
with flight Gfand fflaw fftiaq

from II consecutive finals,

starting with her victory In
Paris in 1967. It is a remarkable
run.
Martina Navratilova’s own

remarkable run. spanning a
decade in which she was six

times ranked No 1, seems to
have come to an abrupt end.
Despite winning eight stogtse
and seven doubles tftjas, the
self-exiled Czech will count it a
poor year because she could
not add to her 17 Grand fibm
rfnglaa successes.

Tbe decision to miss Baris to
concentrate on Wimbledon
failed to gain her the ninth

On top of fee vortd: Grafand B

title there that she craves
above everything else. Graf
was simply too good. Then,
with a fifth US Open hers fear
th<» tafctng

,
the old tendency to

tighten in the crisis gave the
match to a grateftil Gra£
Sandiex is a firm choice at

No 3 by virtue of her historic

feet in Paris and her quarterfi-
nal at Wimbledon *nd
the US Open. Noone younger
had ever captured the most
physically demanding of all the
major- championships, and the
way this brave little Spaniard
dung to Grefs coat tails, like a
teller refusing to let go, was
tha season’s MghHght for ww
For Sabatinl, who slipped

from second place to fourth, it

was a disappointing year. A
aomi-ttrmiizt in Melbourne and
New York, the Argentine No I
fflnM rint fmfld on her fiwg ear-

ly-seasan farm — first at Ame-
lia bland, where die beat both
Navratilova and Graf, and then
at the Upton Flayers Champi-
onship where her victory over
Chris Evert was her season's
peak performance.
Evert, having run her

queenly course for even longer
than Navratilova, gave us a
final season to remember.
After her seed-final with Gref
at Wimbledon, tbe 34-yeardd
American waved to the fan*
and fanned for a Hng«ni»ff last

look at the Centre Court where
she had claimed three afagtaa

titles since 1974.

ss

Among the dd<&
shows accompanying 1

the draw for. the
finals of tbe World

-

Cup in Rome, nothing was
.

more dramatic than Luciano^
Pavarotti staging the aria Nes-

sunDorma - None shall sleep

tonight - from TurandoL But
as opera's man-mountain,
reached for his ringing top B, it

was easy to Imagine that-

encoded in the mode was.

a

warning to the inhabitants of

Sffwrftnto

There had been consterna-
tion on the island when
England were seeded to play
all there first round matches at
napwwri the island's capital, so
that the carabinieri couklmore
easily control the wngiieh-

"In tbe old days Italy used to
boot its troublesome citizens

off to Sardinia.* grumbled the
Sardinian action Party, “and
now itia doing the same with
troublesome foreigners.* Nor
was Leris Suarez, manager of
Spain, happy with the decision.

EBs country's record made it

an equally strongcandidate for
seeding, and he muttered
daddy that it was now clear
that he should have
Approached tbe reatohnoBgap
agency instead of concentrat-
ing on football.

The country noone wanted
to see In England^ group was
Holland, whose hoahgzn prob-
lem - at least at club level -
is if anything worse. (A season
marked by violent incidents
reached its rfimarr in Amster-
dam during September when
two homemade bomb exploded
in the stands.) Nevertheless,
with % toipimmfWHty of an
operatic plot, the last name
drawn to play in England's
group was indeed that of Hol-
land, thus ensuring sleepless
wight* ihwmghwit Ca^Untids
summer.
One of those toesing and

faming win be England's man-
ager, Bobby Bobsoo, for in Hol-
land ana Chariton's confix
dmt Republic of Ireland, the
fire* foam England .will meet
an JUne U, he facts two erf the
countries ‘ which- defeated
England In the European
Championships. ' The fourth
team m this formidable Group
F. which also plays in Palermo,
wHL be Egypt, whose only pre-
vious participation was in 1984.

when the finals were hosted
for the first time in Italy.

Suarez, on the other hand,
must have been delighted
when tbe draw placed Spain In
group E, playing in Veronaand

You will all be able to share
some of those memories at 615
pm tomorrow on BBC 2 in
Chris Evert* Wknbiedon Fare-
totJL

Then, at Flushing Meadow,
there was another emotional
&nweD. fiat; ph™ pinwi a
magnificent 6-0 6-2 revenge
against young Monica Seles,
who ha»i beaten her in the
Houston firai After that fault-

less display of accuracy and
consistency, which brought her
a 100th US Open singles win,
Chris was beaten In the quar-
ter-final by Zina Garrison, who
herself shed a tear along with
many of the 19,000 spectators

present as the six-times former
champion msdy bar dignified
departure.

Seles, who turned 16 earlier

rids month, is the discovery of
the year. In a superb French
semi-final she gave Chaf the
fright of her life and then
reufthflfl the fourth round both
at Wimbledon and the US
Open. She is a worthy No 5.

'

Below her, there is little to-

separate Garrison, who won
three tournaments; Helena
Sukova, who won one but
reached the Australian final;
MutmoTn Maleeva, who chimed
two titles; and Catarina
Llndqyist, the first Swedish
woman to reach a Wimbledon
semi-final Each had good
inraTMwtg Without findtrip foe
consistency to challenge the
leaders.

Hdma. and headed by Betatam.

H
ie seeds. This
i most open
Other team*
msdves cHffi-

Drugnay dts-
i in 1966 with
ay, but now
lad with five

ireflTatok
«™*«MTODm^outii Korea,gucea ream *Unniid3ihip WMf,

gna-Wtor threecrfl^^S^.
stars playing for InteftftSjyr.
ale-A£uan (Brehme, Matthaus,
KHnsmann) and two for Roma

'

(Voller, Berthold), Franz Beck-
enbauer's team should feel at
bmhe, and have been given a
group which is among the least

demanding. The strongest
opponents wffi.be Yugoslavia.
In spite of loslng-a star player
tn MehmedBazdarevic (banned
for a year for spitting at a qual-

ifying match), they can still
w>n on the puttering midfield

skills of Dragon Stqjkovic, and

Philip Evans
on the problems
thrown up by the

. World Cup draw

have many experienced cam-
paigners.
While it is relatively may to

fhvi tihftiwwwmt teams in the
six grotqxs , tiie nightmare fac-

ing Scotland is that since eight

teams are eliminated after the
first round (as in 1986), they
mightbe one ofthe two others.

Although foe Scots have quali-

fied on six occasions, and
always , enter, the finals tel of
confidence, not once have they
proceeded pest the first round.
WQ1 1990 see a change? Cer-
fadnly the magical Brest! vriU
help to make Group C, In
Turin's new. stadium and
Genoa, one of the. most
nSiranliiy Haunted hy X6C0&- -

tetions of-their 1982 defeat by
Baly, Brazil have strengthened
tiMfr defence mrut & iimrihwr of -

to** team ore playing for ffinim

in Italy. Tlaying in. the less
oppressive

,
north, Scotland will

TP«<h to*» chance of exacting
revengefor the defeatbyBrazil
in the 1982 World - Cup, but -

could find tiie other teams a
test when they meet in Genoa.
Sweden could be dttficuK oppo-
nents, for there «re many.
Swedes who have first- hand

fcnerience of Italian cpndj-

tios: and Scotland most pot

befcod them the tendency to

ym&xjo buhitjiwiiw^ r°-—--

weak* teams when an June u
• they ©counter novices Costa

Rica.
The hosts Italy, pkyj»

Rome have been highly

favoured by the draw. Their

opponents fn Group A wul be

Austria, , probably the weakest

team In the third pod and the

US, arguably the weakest team
of alL Matters, however, may
sot be so straight forward.
Austria won their last match
34) against East Germany, ail

three goals being scored by

npenr a wauuu
and they will probably caU

upon tim- experienced xmatteu

skills of Herbert Prohaaka.

who used to play for Roma and

Czechoslovakia have Boat
standing stare, bntHoronunas
Lobos Kubdk will have spto-

the-moment knowledge about

tbe form of tiie Italian players*

while the other centre, Flor-

ence, could witness asurprise

to compare with the US defeat

<rf England In 1950.

me only other team who aid

not have to qualify, Argentina,

are in the strong Group B, and
play foe - opening match on
June 8 in Mhan against Came-
roon, the only participants

never to lose a match in the

World Cup firata (in 1982 they

gained three draws including

one against the eventual win-

ners, Italy.) The holders will

then hope to play the following

four in Napoh/home base of

DkyVMfrtodnna — and in 1986

witnessed many of his feats of

magic, fraudulent or otherwise.

Of titer opponents who play

each other in the other new.
stadium at Bari, the most
feared Should be the Soviet
Union, the only country in

Eastern Europe to qualify for

the last three world Cups.
FinaBsts of both the 1988 Euro-
pean Championship and Olym-
pic Games, they have midfield-

ers Alexander Zavarov and
Serel -Aleinikov playing In
Italy. Romania could also be a
problem. They beat Italy 2-0

recently and in November
qualified by earning back after

being agoal down to defeat tbe
popularDenmark 3-L Maiflald-

cn Gfceargbe Hagi and Marius
Locates win be among the first

to wish each other a Happy
New Year .-.no longer bring
forced to live under the Ceau-
seacu tyranny.

CROSSWORD
,
No. 7,126 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £L0 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday ternary 10, marked
Crossword 7,126 on tiie envelope, to tbe Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 DHL. Solution on Satur-
day Janaary 13.

TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY

ACROSS
U 4 Way her artistry team-
formed struggle in Europe
(6A3)

9, 10 Beast with passage (part
of symphony) involving
Newman (B£)

12, 13 Food an tables with mao
between (&6)

15 Scold for speed? (4)

16 Panegyrics In cameo possi-

bly (7)

20 Spanish gentleman con-
cealed and left In past CD

21 Ten-mbmte flirt? (4)

35, 28 Elsenhower on holiday
Airing series of anti-unkBi
activity (6-8)

28, 29 While escaping, doctor
struggles with travelling
shows (2-6,6)

30, 31 Heavenly show, and not
the Navy with cats’ meat

DOWN
1 Bags of model alarmdocks?

2 something immeasurable
befow win cue buy alter-

ation <g)

3 Disconcerted by brief time
in bu&tup area (B)

S SchoOl record turns up (4)

8 Fancy words, richer to pro-

duce (8)

7 Boat to go off course within
reason? (O

8 Do a Second check in Queer
Sheet (fi)

Xi, 14 Tattlers scrutinise boy
coming up to my deiart-
pwnt hi Franc? (7-7)

17 Easily tnaite to iangn, which
is awkward (B)

18 Reduce something small

into someone beautiful ($
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Q o a h ta aQHQ0Q aiDQQDDCJ
O D Q U B

BEIEIOQHBDQa HEBB
u a a a h

H0BQQ OaODOatSH

IcraaaQaQo eibood.an dbgnon QBQnaQDQno
,

t5 a Q o a s
aananaQ BEBnamo
a u o ana
aaaBQa oaoflon

Miss C. AWwtt, London SW1;
Mr G. Bryan, Shipaton on
Stour, Warwickshire; Mr P.
French, Leedstown, Cornwall;

19 Between former partners. Rev E.N. Staines, Defford,
for fflfflmpte, is explanation Worcs; Mr M.J. Wheeldon.


